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Right fears IRA is setting agenda ’f'igfr'f! 

*$* ‘ 

By Phiup Webster and Nicholas Watt 

JOHN Major was given a 
warning by senior Tory back¬ 
benchers last night, that he 
risks a Maastricht-siyte revolt 
if he makes concessions to the 
IRA in return for what may 
turnout to be no more than a 
temporary ceasefire. 

As Ulster's Unionist leaders 
demanded Downing Street 
meetings with the Prune Min-' 
ister to urge him to stand firm, 
there . were ominous rum¬ 
blings from the Tory Right 
suggesting that Mr JViafor 
would be “playing with foe” if 
he agreed to any withdrawal 
of British troops before a 
permanent renunciation vi¬ 
olence by the IRA. 

Sir George Gardiner, leader 
of right-wing 92 Group, the 
largest Tory backbench body, 
said yesterday: “We are in 
grave danger of responding to 
an agenda dictated by* the 

tiRA.- 
As Ulster'was braced for 

one of the most traumatic 
. phases in the history of the 

Troubles, Cardinal' - CaJtal 
Daly. the . Catholic Primate of 
Ah Ireland, said that foe gun . 
might finally he taken out of 
Irish pahtics- 

But there was strong cau¬ 
tion among the Unionist popu¬ 
lation. It was predicted by 
senior Conservatives that the 
party conference at Bourne¬ 
mouth in October would be¬ 
come a focus for rebellion if 
there were signs of a British 
wfllingness to weaken IJIster^ " 
constitutional position within 
the United Kingdom. 

WithrepubiimisDfTeetingto 
complete the IRA announce¬ 
ment. and speculation mount¬ 
ing in Dub&n that it may be 
made tonight. James 

Serbs reject 
Bosnia 

peace map 
By Our Foreign Staff 

AS BOSNIAN Serbs voted to 
reject the current peace plan, 
the West was urged yesterday 
reproduce a fresh map to meet 
Serb demands. 

With 90 per cent of votes 
against the proposals, which 
give Serbs 49 per cent of the 
territory. Radovan Karadzic, 
the Bosnian Serb leader, said 
“We will ask for another map. 
We expect a new conference, 
new peace efforts.” 

The West has refused to 
recognise the referendum, but 
the result appears to have 
brought closer the prospect of 
a withdrawal of United Na¬ 
tures trrops from Bosnia. 

Hard choices, page 12 

Gardiner: Terrorists 
must surrender weapons 

Mdyneaux. foe Ulster Union¬ 
ist leader, and the Rev Ian 
Paisley, leader of tire Demo¬ 
cratic Unionists, have asked 
for meetings this week with 
Mr Major to warn him 
against a seD-ouL Mr Pais¬ 
ley'S party .accused the JRA of 
a “bluff and a eon" 

But of more concern to Mr 
Major will be foe misgivings 
of foe Umwiist Righrwffom 
the Tory party, representing 
some 25 tp 30 MPs. Some are 
predicting conflict of the kind 
foataxxooipaniedfoeijassage 
of the Maastricht treaty legis¬ 
lation through die Commons. 

There are obviousparallels 
between foe two issues. In any 
confrontation over Ulster, Mr 
Major would be likely to rely 
on the support of Labour and 
liberal Democrat MPS, who 
are more inclined to compro¬ 
mise. The main battie would 
be in the Tony party, with an . 
irreconcilable faction on the 
Right ready to go' to any 
lengths to prevent a weaken¬ 
ing erf the Union. Sudb a battle 
could revive doubts over Mr 

Major's ability to survive as 
Tory leader. Norman Lament 
and Kenneth Baker, foe for¬ 
mer Cabinet ministers, are 
expected to be at the forefront 
of the campaign to prevent 
weakening of Ulster's ties with 
Britain. The Conservative 
Way Forward, one of the main 
Tbatcherite groupings in the 
party, has invited Enoch Pow¬ 
ell, foe farmer Unionist MP, to 
speak at a fringe meeting at 
foe Conservative conference. 

What has most concerned 
Unionist and Tory MPs are 
suggestions that foe IRA will 
demand the removal erf some' 
British forces from the streets 
of Norfoem Ireland before it 
satisfies the demand of I 
London and Dublin for a 
permanent end to violence. 

In spite of the repeated 
statements from foe Norfoem 
Ireland Office foal only such a 
renunciation will suffice, there 
are tears tint Mr Major will 
be put under pressure to 
respond to an open-ended or 
lengthy ceasefire. 

Sir George said yesterday in 
a statement; “A ceasefire falls 
far short of the total renuncia¬ 
tion erf violence required by the 
Downing Street declaration." 
He added: “Only after three 
months have elapsed without 
a sfrjgle IRA attack, and after 
weapons and explosives have 
been surrendered, can there 
possibly be any question of 
withdrawing troops or calling 
off the bunt for terrorists 
guilty of past crimes." 

Another senior Tory said: 
"‘Ministers need to be warned 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Cricketers in Jordans searching for a ball hit to the boundary yesterday under the hedge of a neighbour of Mr Lacey, who brought the case 

Cricket laws change as the exiles return 
By Robin Young 

A NEW role was added to the 
laws of cricket when the 
Buckinghamshire village of 
Jordans returned to the vil¬ 
lage green yesterday at foe 
end of its court-enforced exile: 
any batsman hitting a six on 
foe east side of foe ground 
will be given ouL 

The penalty is part of a 
concession hoped to placate 
David Lacey, who tried in 
vain to have cricket banned 
from foe green unless 25 ft 
nets were set up in front of his 
house. 

One Jordans batsman, Jeff 
Holdsworth, came within 
12 in of dealing the offending 
boundary after the team cap¬ 
tain, lan Roberts, won foe toss 

Nurses and teachers seek 
parity with MPs’ pay rise 

By Philip Webster, political editor 
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UNION leaders yesterday de^ 
roanded significant pay in¬ 
creases far teachers and 
nurses amid signs that the rise 
of 4.7 per cent agreed far MPS 
is straining the Government's 
public-sectorpay policy. ‘ 

The unions exploited the 
embarrassment of ministers 
as Conservative MPS again 
revealed themselves deeply 
split over the wisdom of a rise 
taking MPS’ pay to £33,169. . 

With Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, preparing to tefi 
pay review bodies represent¬ 
ing about 1.4 million workers 
that any pay rises wfll have to 
be funded by inaeased effici¬ 
ency, union leaders demanded 
that public servants be treated 
the same as MPs. ' . 

John Edmonds, leader of 
the GMB general union, said 
that MPs should lead by 
exampte. “The signalworicers 
have been arguing for five 
years about increases in pro¬ 

ductivity. They have been told 
■Forget about all that, forget 
about anything foal happened 
in the past, you have only got 
to look ahead*. 

“Now we find that MPs are 
going along with an increase 
mat is about double the rate of 
inflation when public service 
workers. local government 
workers, health service work¬ 
ers are being told less than the 
rate of inflation. This cant be 
fair. If they are going to make 
silly rules, let them keep them 
themselves. " 

Barry Rsrwcett, of the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers’ sala¬ 
ry negotiating committee, said 
thatif MPs were to receive 
allowances for past pay 
freezes, foe same should apply 
to the rest of the public sector. 
. The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing said that it would seek a 
significant rise in foe light of 
the MPs’ settlement The col¬ 
lege’s Christopher Cordwell 

said it had “no problem with 
MPs being properly reward¬ 
ed, but against such a back¬ 
ground, what we don't expect 
is foe Government to repeat 
foe pressure it exerted on the 
review body last year to the 
effect that nurses should re¬ 
ceive only ‘an exceptionally 
modest increase'. Nurses have 
dearly delivered more produc¬ 
tivity by measures the Govern¬ 
ment have themselves set 
down over the last few years 
and we expect that to be noted 
by the review body." 

The RGN would argue that 
nurses' pay had become less 
competitive: it would need a 
significant increase to take it 
back to foe proper leveL 

Graham Houston, of foe 
Industrial Society, said MPS 
bad sent an unhelpful signal 
If 4.7 per cent became the 
norm, many businesses would 
not be competitive and would 
have to dose. 

and chose to bat. At least two 
fours sent fielders scrabbling 
to recover the ball from Mr 
Lacey's bushes. 

For Stephen Parker, 34. the 
dub chairman, it was an 
emotional moment when he 
went out to bat. making eight 
not out in foe dub's fust 
innings total of 152 for five. 
He said: “It was a bit strange 
going back out there, but it 
was very nice. There is a 
lovely view, and ft is a 
privilege to play bene. A lot is 
attached to this day." 

A marquee was set up at 
one end of foe ground, while 
locals and visitors filled the 
boundary benches to watch 
foe homecoming team take on 
local rivals Seer Green. 

Jordans divided the 60- 

Lady Archer 
vows to stay 

Lady Archer, wife of the Tory 
peer, is said to have resisted 
firmly any suggestion that she 
resign from foe board of 
Anglia TV amid the furore 
ova- her husband’s link with a 
deal involving shares in the 
company-Page 2 

Fast relief under 
a single name 

SmithKline Beecham. the 
healthcare company (Tunis, 
Eno, Tagamet JOOJ, is to be¬ 
come No 2 supplier of head¬ 
ache and tummy potions by 
buying Sterling Winforop, foe 
American medicine business 
(PanadoL Milk of Magnesia), 
for £L9 billion-Page 40 

Hair in court 
Legal actions against incom¬ 
petent or overzealous hair¬ 
dressers are one of foe fastest 
growing areas of titigation. 
with settlements ranging 
from £100 to several thousand 
pounds as women launch 
their own cases-Page 3 i 

overs match into two halves, 
fielding a different team in 
each so foal all its 22 players 
could have a chance of a 
knock on foe wicket from 
which they were barred last 
year by legal dispute. 

The case brought by Mr 
Lacey, a design engineer, 
reached its climax three 
months ago in Slough County 
Court before a cridkeHoving 
judge; Nigel Hague, who 
played for his Cambridge 
college. He ruled: "Even in 
first class cricket you won't 
often see a six struck over 
cover point Sitting behind 
square leg. the Laceys’ garden 
was not in Cows hot Corner 
area.” 

Cowshot Corner is the 
cricketing term for a bats- 

Girl dancer 
killed in 
minibus 
By Staff Reporters 

A SCHOOLGIRL dancer 
aged 14 was killed in a 
minibus crash on the M6 
yesterday ss her dance group ; 
returned to Burnley, Lanca¬ 
shire. from a weekend in 
London. Six other girls were 
saved try their seat belts. i 

Firemen cut free a woman I 
with leg injuries in foe 
wrecked vehicle, on the north¬ 
bound carriageway. 

Seven people are in hospital 
with shock and whiplash inju¬ 
ries after the Avalanche ride at 
Blackpool which simulates a 
bobsleigh run and reaches 
40mph. stopped abruptly just 
before the station. 

In London. Scotland Yard 
said more than 1,000,000 
people were on the streets for 
foe Netting Hill CamivaL By 
last night there had been only 
eight arrests and 12 reported 
crimes during the day. 

Forecast, page 20 

man’s favourite spot to dis¬ 
patch a long hop. 

Jordans. a village built by 
the Quakers in foe early part 
of the century in the hope that 
it might prove “a community 
where people of varied beliefs 
and interests might live and 
work happily together, has 
been riven by cricketing feuds 
for ten years, and foe signs 
were still there to see at 
yesterday’s return match. 

One net and a pair of white 
grilles protea a house on the 
opposite side of foe green to 
Mr Lacey's. That was because 
John Hern, who lives there, 
won an out-of-court agree¬ 
ment with foe dub after a sit- 
in on the pitch in 1983. 

His wife’s car had been hit 
by a flying ball a window 

smashed an ornament bro¬ 
ken and damage caused to 
roof tiles. He was also fed up 
with players trotting into his 
garden to retrieve foe ball. 
His net and grilles have to be 
put up before every match. 

Back on foe east side of the 
green, another net has been 
voluntarily raised in the hope 
of protecting the homeofaDr 
Roberts, who had given evi¬ 
dence on Mr Lacey's behalf. 

“Dr Roberts’s bouse is in a 
vulnerable area." admitted 
lain Roberts (no relation), foe 
Jordans' captain. “There has 
been damage to his property 
almost every season, so we do 
think we should do our best to 

Continued oo page 2, col 5 
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Deadly nightshade found in store’s tonic water 
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. By Jeremy Laijrancb 
HEAiXH SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

TONIC water, that.put four peoplem 
hospital after they bought it from an 

supermarket, was contami¬ 
nated by a derivative of deadly night¬ 
shade, detectives said last night They 
believe drat the drink may have been 
poisoned deliberately. 

Two mothers and their children be¬ 
came 01 afterdrinking Safeway^ own- 
laid tonic water bought cm foe same day 
in tfae£amesforeT One of the four, a girl 
aged H needed treatment on a ventilator. 
Police, said tests showed that foe “foreign 
substance" in the bottles was a "sub- 
stance of the atropine type", - . 
- DrGeoffrey Smith, a consuftantanaes- 

tbetist whose wife-Elizabeth, 45, and 18- 
yearold son Andrew needed treatment, 
said: "T knew from my professional 

. knowledge that this was poison. It was 
far tooquick for a viral infection." 

He said his wife had a rapid pulse and 
his son had dilated pupils, complained of 
“vivid, dreams"' and was behaving 
Strangely. They were admitted to the 
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary on Friday, 
discharging themselves die next day. 

Another woman and her daughter 
■were admitted to foe hospital on Sunday. 
The woman was discharged, but her 
daughter was transferal to the intensive 
care unit of adrildren's hospital, where 
she remains under observation. 

Detective Superintendent John Mc¬ 
Gowan, of Lothian and Borders police. 

said: “We are treating this as a potentially 
very serious incident" The seal on at 
least one bottle had been broken and 
police are examining security videos 
from foe store, foe Hunter's Tryst 

Safeway said it had receved no threats 
or demands. A spokeswoman said it was 
withdrawing two batches of foe water. 
Only two-litre bottles in batch numbers 
4209 and 4208 are affected. 

Consumer terrorism is an ever-present 
threat as blackmailers can contaminate 
products with relative ease. Safeway was 
foe subject of a blackmail attempt last 
year by a man who danned the firm had 
cheated him out of £200,000 in lost 
business. He was jailed for five years 
after threatening to contaminate poultry 
on foe shelves- 

The crisis in Rwanda is deepening. Many thousands of 

innocent children still desperately need your help 

Save the Children is working hard to provide food, 

shelter and emergency health care. We are helping to 
reunite thousands of lost children with their families. 

But we urgently need vour donation to continue this 

vital work. Just 520 buys enough rehydration salts to help 

save 200 children dying with acute diarrhoea Please use 

this coupon to give whatever you can today, or telephone 

0812017S75 (credit cards, 24 hours). Thank you. 

Save the Chiklrwi te parllctpjUng to LhrDCfs Rwanda Appeal. 
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Labour'steps up pressure for DTI report 

Lady Archer to 
resist calls for 
TV resignation 

By Lindsay Cook, business editor, and Philip Webster, political editor 

LaDY Archer was said Iasi 
nighi to have firmly resided 
any suggestion that she 
should resign From the board 
of Anglia Television amid the 
furore over her husband's link 
with a deal involving shares in 
the company. 

As sources at Anglia insist¬ 
ed she had no intendon of 
going. Labour stepped up the 
pressure on the Government 
to publish the report of the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry investigation into the 
affair. 

Lady Archer, a non-execu¬ 
tive director of Anglia, has 
maintained that she did nor 
alert her husband to the fact 
that the company was about to 
be the subject of a £292 million 
takeover bid by the MAI 
group. 

Sources at .Anglia said Lady 
Archer's explanation of her 
role had been fully accepted 
“There is not growing pres¬ 
sure in the company for her to 
go. .Assurances have been 
given and accepted and she is 
staying." one insider said. 

The .sources dose to Anglia 
also dismissed suggestions 
that an emergency mating of 
the MAI board has been called 
by Lord Hollick. the Labour 
peer who heads the company, 
to discuss Lady Archer's 
future as a director. Lord 
Hollick has just returned from 
holiday. 

Sources insist that members 
of the board of Anglia, now a 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
MAI. are not pressing for 
Lady Archer to resign, despite 
growing demands from out¬ 
side for her to go. 

The Anglia board no longer 
has corporate power but must 
ensure that the television com¬ 
pany meets its franchise obli¬ 
gations to produce quality 
programmes with a regional 
distinction. Lady Archer, who 
is a member of the Lloyd's of 
London Council and chair¬ 
man of its hardship commit¬ 
tee. lives in Cambridgeshire, 
in the Anglia region. 

Lord Hollick and Peter 
Hickson, MAI’s finance direc¬ 
tor. also sit on the Anglia 

board, with Lord Eatwell, a 
former economic adviser to 
Neil Kinnock and now a 
Cambridge professor. David 
Purmam. the film maker. Rog¬ 
er Lawton, Michael Hughes. 
David McCall. Patrick 
S harm an and company secre¬ 
tary Robin Stephenson. 

While MAI may already be 
considering slimming down 
the board it might be difficult 
to remove Lady Archer, the 
only woman, without replac- 

Lord Hollick; has 
returned from holiday 

ing her with another. How¬ 
ever, a review may be delayed 
until Mr Hickson returns 
from holiday. The next meet¬ 
ing of the MAI board is 
scheduled for the end of next 
month. 

The parent company board 
comprises Lord Hollick. Mr 
Hickson. Sir James McKin¬ 
non. the former director gen¬ 
eral of Ofgas. Charles 
Gregson. Sir Ian. Morrow. 

Richard Hooper and Ray¬ 
mond Wheeler, 

The controversial shares 
were bought in two packets of 
25,000 through the City stock¬ 
broker Charles Stanley on 
January 13 and 14. They were 
ordered by Lord Archer and 
put in the name of Broosk 
Saib. a former political assis¬ 
tant. The shares were sold 
iijimediarcly after the takeover 
at a profit of £80.000. The 
Anglia board was told details 
of the takeover on January 11 

Robin Cook, the shadow 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
said last night he had written 
to Michael Heselrine. the Pres¬ 
ident of the Board of Trade, 
asking him to confirm that 
there was no legal reason why 
the inspectors’ report should 
not be released if Lord Archer 
gav« his consent He said that 
as Lord Archer had publicly 
stated that the report exonerat¬ 
ed him he had no reason to 
withhold his permission. 

If Mr Cook's interpretation 
of the Financial Services Act. 
which he says would allow 
publication of the DTI report, 
is agreed by Mr Heselrine 
when he replies to him. there 
will be then be fierce demands 
on Lord Archer to agree to 
publication. 

The public needed to know 
whether the DTI report had 
really cleared the Conserva¬ 
tive peer of allegations of 
insider dealing. Mr Cook said. 
“We don’t know if he was 
exonerated by the DTI report. 
The only person who knows 
what the report says is Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine. who is another 
Tory politician. That is why 1 
want a second opinion, to find 
out if that report really did 
exonerate Lord Archer.” 

Last night Mr Cook said he 
was sure the President of the 
Board of Trade would wel¬ 
come the chance to prove that 
the DTI report did naot give 
him grounds far further action 
against Lord Archer. 

“The continuing refusal of 
Government ministers to let 
anyone else see the inspectors’ 
report only increases interest 
in what they have got to hide.” 1 

Susan Pilkington at home in Brixtoiu waiting to hear her son's side of the story 

Britain refuses to yield until 
Modahl tells her side of story 

By John Goodbody and Lin Jenkins 

BRITISH athletics officials 
will dash with die Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Fed¬ 
eration over the participation 
of the United Kingdom wom¬ 
en’s team in the World Cop at 
Crystal Palace next month. 

As representatives of 
Diane Modahl, whose first 
sample proved positive in a 
drugs test, arrived in Portu¬ 
gal yesterday to witness the 
analysis of the second sample 
given on June 18. the British 
Athletic Federation was 
determined not to submit to 
pressure until it was con¬ 
vinced that Modahl had tak¬ 
en a banned substance. 

Vicente Modahl. husband 
and coach of the 1990 Com¬ 
monwealth 800-metre cham¬ 
pion. insisted in Lisbon that 
his wife was innocent of 
taking drugs at an interna¬ 
tional meeting in Portugal on 

June 18. Professor Arnold 
Beckett, a former member of 
the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) medical 
commission, who accompa¬ 
nied Mr ModahL said he 
would examine rigorously afl 

Dove-Edwin: stripped of 
medal after failing tests 

the methods for estimating 
what are believed to be excep¬ 
tionally high readings of the 
male hormone testosterone. 

The BAF Is sticking to its 
regulations that, even if the B 
sample gives the same result 
as the A one, the runner must 
be given the dance of a 
personal hearing. 

Britain qualified for the 
World Cup, which begins at 
Crystal Palace on September 
9. by finishing second in the 
European Cup competition 
on June 25. 

Susan PQkingtou. mother 
of Horace Dove-Edwin. the 
Sierra Leone sprinter who 
was stripped of bis silver 
medal after failing a test for 
anabolic steroids, was wait¬ 
ing at her home In Britton, 
south London, last night for a 
call from her son to hear his 
ride of the story. 

Former 
rail chiefs 
try to end 

strikes 
ByRosSTIEMAN 

. INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THREE former British Rail 
chiefs have launched an at¬ 
tempt to break the deadlock in 
the three-month rail dispute, 
the costs of which have topped 
£300 million. 

With a fresh 48-hour walk¬ 
out by signallers scheduled to 
take effect from noon today. 
British Rail is hoping to 
reduce disruption and erode 
the strikers' morale by run- 

. ning up to half its normal 
services. 

The Institute of Directors 
joined a call for binding 
arbitration to resolve the dis¬ 
pute after a survey among 
members suggested that the 
strikes had cost industry £180 
million in lost production and 
extra expense. 

British Rail and Rail track, 
which is in dispute with 
signallers about a pay-rise and 
regrading, bhvelost a ^ further 
£130 millian:ahd stand to lose 
£20 million more this, week 
because of renewed disruption 
and refunds claimed by sea¬ 
son ticket holders.- 

The three former BB chiefs, 
led by the former London 
Midland director Peter 
Rayner, have launched their 
own attempt to bring about a 
settlement in die dispute. 
They are seeking meetings 
with Acas, the government 
arbitration service, and with 
Dr Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, after 
holding six hours of talks with 
RaD trade and the RMT trans¬ 
port union last Friday. 

Mr Rayner has been joined 
in the intiative by Ken 
Shingleton; a former head of 
BR’s Western Region, -and 
Stan Halt previously ' BR’s 
safety chief. “We are trying to 
help to settle's dispute which 
is crippling an industry that 
we love," Mr Rayner said, 

Mr Rayner, wno was forced 
to leave BR after speaking 
against privatisation, said dis¬ 
cussions on Friday had shown 
that there was “plenty of 
scope” to reach a deal on 
productivity enabling signal¬ 
lers to earn the 5.7 per cent pay 
rise the RMT is seeking. 

Some lines into London will 
offer a near-normal service 
today. Many regional conur¬ 
bations. especially in Man¬ 
chester and Merseyside, will. 
have only token services. 

I : • ~-51 

War dead 
relatives 
seek cash 

The families of nine British 
soldiers killed by “friendly 
fire" from American bomb¬ 
ers dnring the Gulf war in 
1991 haw appealed to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton for compensa¬ 
tion (Michael Evans writes). 

Their action follows the 
announcement that the fam¬ 
ilies of two British officers 
killed in a similar incident 
over Northern Iraq in April 
are each to receive £66,000. 
The Americans are paying 
out on the ground that the 
two officers were engaged on 
humanitarian work. 

; Mark Stephens, a lawyer 
for the Gulf war families, has 
written to Mr Clinton accus¬ 
ing America of a double 
standards that heap “insult 
upon injury" for the parents 
of the victims. 

Air dean- up 
Councils may be given pow¬ 
ers to prosecute drivers of 
cars that cause excessive pol¬ 
lution. A B31 to go before 
Parliament in the autumn 
may also propose that such 
cars be banned from city 
centres when pollution is 
high. Leading article, page 17 

Driver cleared 
The driver of the locomotive 
that rolled out of Waveriey 
station. Edinburgh, and 
cradled into an Intercity 
express win not be prosecut¬ 
ed. the Procurator Fiscal has 
decided. Nearly 60 people 
were hurt in the accident 

Boats blockade 
Pleasure boats were 
blockaded for np to two 
boors in the River Tawe at 
Swansea by fishermen pro¬ 
testing about a mooring fees 
increase of £9% a year. 

Crash escape 
A family of four escaped 
unhurt after their car crashed 
through railings and fdl 50ft 
down a cliff after a collision 
at an accident blackspot in 
CuUerooats, Tyne and Wear. ^ 

Face saver 
A garage attendant dialled 
999 with his nose after being 
tied to a chair In a raid at 
Bridgwater, Somerset Si¬ 
mon Pkraghwright 28, was 
beaten np by thieves who 
stole £10.000. 
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Northern Ireland: IRA ceasefire 

Loyalists wary of peace overture 
after summer of assassinations 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 
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ANY IRA ceasefire could see a 
dramatic increase in Loyalist 
violence. Although the Loyal¬ 
ist paramilitary leadership 
has said it would respond 
positively to a ceasefire, a 
series of factors could turn 
their reaction into a brutal 
round of blood-letting. 

Members of the Ulster Vol¬ 
unteer Force and the Ulster 
Freedom Fighters, the two 
main Loyalist paramilitary 
organisations, have been an¬ 
gered by IRA attacks on 
senior Loyalists over the sum¬ 
mer. which they believe 
amount to a systematic assas¬ 
sination campaign. 

Statements from the irVF 
and the LfFF indicate that an 

IRA ceasefire is unlikely to 
quell their determination to 
retaliate. After the IRA 
gunned down two suspected 
UFF leaders in Belfast last 
month, the UFF vowed tq kill 
the murderers even if it took 
years to track them down. 

If a ceasefire is announced 
this week the Loyalist 
paramilitaries are likely to 
keep their counsel while they 
give detailed consideration'to 
theraove. 

A Presbyterian minister 
who has held extensive talks 
with the UVF and the Ulster 
Defence Association, the polit¬ 
ical wing of the UVF, said that 
they would step up their 
violence if the British Govern¬ 

ment offered concessions to 
the IRA. 

The Rev Roy Magee told 
Irish Radio: “If something was 
done that would diminish 
their position within the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom they would react 
fairly violently to that" 

These fears were underlined 
yesterday by Sammy Wilson, 
a leading member of die 
Democratic Unionists, who 
said that the Government was 
already talking secretly to 
repubticans. 

Loyalists will also reject the 
ceasefire if it stops short of a 
wholesale end to violence. 
Some republican sources have 
hinted that the IRA announce¬ 
ment may contain a "defence 
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Continued from page 1 
of the dangers. The problem is 
that with the Commons in 
recession, the main pressures 
are coming from the Foreign 
Office, which we know’ would 
1% happy to sell out. and 
Dublin, whose aims are 
obvious.” 

Dr Daly, however, was 
delivering a message of reas¬ 
surance. He called for courage 
and said that neither com¬ 
munity should feel threatened 
by a ceasefire. "I believe that 
we may be on the brink of the 
best opportunity for peace that 
we have had for a quarter of a 
century, and by peace I mean 

a permanent cessation of all 
violence. To 'take the gun out 
of Irish politics’ has been the 
goal of many Irish and British 
statesmen and the- hope of 
most of the people of the island 
of Ireland for more than half a 
century. The attainment of 
[hat goal may now be very 
near." 

In on appeal aimed ar 
Loyalist paramilitaries. Dr 
Daly said that their political 
convictions would have to be 
democratically debated. 
"They are only a part of the 
broad Unionist community, 
but they should not be de¬ 
prived of a voice." The cardi¬ 

nal, who has been strongly 
critical of IRA violence, said 
that much hurt had beat 
inflicted by paramilitaries 
from both sides. The time had 
come for “forgiveness to be 
mutually asked for and to be 
mutually granted by each 
community". Neither com¬ 
munity should feel threatened 
because the British and Irish 
governments had laid down 
the principle of eonsem.The 
governments will not back 
down on this. There will be no 
sell-out of either community 
by either government." 

Letters, page 17 

dause" which would allow it 
to target loyalist para¬ 
militaries if they maintained 
their attacks. Even if there is 
no such clause, many Loyal¬ 
ists will assume that the IRA 
will use the Irish National 
liberation Army, the second 
main republican paramilitary 
organisation, to carry out its 
dirty work. 

Mr Magee said that Loyal¬ 
ist paramilitaries were acutely 
aware that if they kept up their 
violence in the event of an IRA 
ceasefire, they would give the 
republicans a propaganda 
boost. But he said: “The Loyal¬ 
ist paramilitaries are not dun¬ 
derheads. They understand 
that the eyes of the world will 
been them, and I imagine that 
they will react in a more 
responsible way than they 
have been given credit for." 

Despite the pessimistic fore¬ 
casts, there have been some 
tentative signs of hope in the 
last few months. At the funeral 
in July of Ray Smallwoods, a 
former Loyalist paramilitary 
murdered by the IRA, 
hardline supporters of the 
UFF and the UVF were joined 
by a Catholic priest. Father 
Alec Reid, from the Clonard 
Monastery in the heart of 
Republican West Belfast 

He is one of the intermediar¬ 
ies between Sinn Fein and the 
Irish government, and his 
presence among the mourners 
suggested that he has won the 
respect of at least some 
Loyalists. 

VUlage green fight changes cricket rule 
Continued from page i 
afford him some protection." 
The Lacey house, pari 
screened by trees and hedges 
already, remained without 
any extra protection. 

Before yesterday's match 
the village dub wrote to 
residents surrounding the 
green asking for permission 
to retrieve (he bail if it entered 
their grounds. Only Mr Hem. 
Mr Lacey and Dr Roberts 
refused. None was respond¬ 

ing to callers. A jolly crowd of 
up to 150 was scattered round 
the boundary to watch the 
play and warm applause 
greeted each boundary. 

During their enforced ab¬ 
sence Jordans played on an 
unromantic plakic pitch at a 
college four miles away, “It 
was not the same atmo¬ 
sphere." Iain Roberts said. 

Before yesterday's match. 
Mr Lacey’s wife Rosa said:. 
“We did what we thought was 

right by taking legal action. 
Maybe the new rule win work 
— it would certainly be good 
for us if it did. Thank God for 
the winter arriving soon: I 
never thought I would end up 
saying that"* 
- The villagers formed a 
Friends of Jordans Village 
Cricket Club to raise funds For 
their legal tussle The club 
had paid more than £4iQ0 
already, without their solid- 
tors' foe. But costs, estimated 

at £20,000, were awarded 
against Mr Lacey. 

Last night the dub held a 
barbecue on the green, to 
which all villagers, induding 
Mr Hem, Mr Lacey and Dr 
Roberts, were invited. By then 
the result of the match seemed 
of little importance. What 
^tattered was that cricket’s 
opponents in Jordans. had 

. been hit for six. 

Cricket page 23 
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WOMEN who have suffered 
in., sileoce for decades from 
incompetent or ovexzeatous 
hairdressers are fighting ba3c 
by taking the law info thdr 
hands. 

Legal actions against hair- 
' dressers are one erf the fastest" 

growing areas of litigation, 
with settlements ranging from 
£100 to several thousand 
pounds. 

Brigitte Goff is thought to be 
file first lawyer in-the country 
to specialise in hair damage 
cases after suffering a. bad 
experience herself in a .salon. 
Ms Goff, a personal injuries 
lawyer with tlie Birmingham 
firm Williamson and Soden. 

L^has some 50 cases on her 
’• books which have all arisen in 

the past two years. 
“Before, people would ac¬ 

cept what a hairdresser did or 
said I have one olienfwho was 
fold her hair extension had 
fallen out because she put it 
into a ponytail. Surely that’s 
the whole purpose of having, 
tong hair," Ms Goff said 

Claims can range from 
breach of contract to personal 
injury. Most are settled out of 
court “although I may need to' 
issue proceedings to help them 
along a bit”. 

Ms Goff obtains expert re¬ 
ports from specialists in. hair 
ailments, such as Carol Walk¬ 
er . of Wolverhampton, who . 
confirmed the rapid rise in the 
work: “A year ago I saw 
perhaps six cases a yean now I 
have 87 active files and I am 
actually working on 23 cases." 

Ms Goff and Ms Walker - 
want to see greater regulation 
of the industry so that hair- 
dressers must be qualified, 
registered and insured In one 
case a claim foundered 

' because the salon had no 
insurance. 

“The general public are now 
aware of their rights and 
know they don’t have to take 
second best,” Ms Walker said 

Her cases come from solici¬ 
tors throughout the country 

■^and range from damage to the 
hair caused by misapplication 

of Weach or colourants to 
brans and damage to the face 

_ and' scalp. “People are catch¬ 
ing cm that they can actually 
sue a hairdresser." stesaid, “I 
think people used to have the 
motionthat somehow hair¬ 
dressers were above toe law." 

- Ms Walker Baid that. the 
problem, often arose with file 
minority of unqualified hair¬ 
dressers. “Although there is 
the Hairdressing Council — . 
the professional body — hair¬ 
dressers don’t have'to register 
with it Anyone can set up. 
And they don’t have to display 
any kind of certificate to show 
thdr qualifications, so it’s 
difficult for the public to know 
whether they are qualified or 
not" 

Ms Walker, a member of 
the hoard of governors with 

King: hair extensions 
' fell out on dance floor 

the institute of Trichotogists, 
said solichars were also start¬ 
ing to realise that actions 
could be brought “Before, if 
someone complained that 
their hair was left frizzy and 
dry, solicitors would have 
been reluctant to take action. 
But now a lot more are doing 
something about it" .. 

Her cases include a woman 
who wanted highlights; when 

t^e cap. was removed her 
' scalp was so severely burnt by 

. die bleach that she was treated 
in a bums unit $he is now 
contemplating surgery to ter 
move ari area of scalp. .1. 

In four current cases, hair 
extensions had been wrongly 
putin. causing tendons m the 
hair foftjcfc and :leading to 
infection. Such infections 
could cause permanent bakf- 

. ness. Ms Walker said. 
In another case, a woman 

.had a perm and toe cotton 
wooL placed in her ears and 
around her face for protection 
soaked up the solution,- she 
received bums to the inner 
ear. scalp and eye. 

- Ms Walker says that many 
of the cases might not end up 
with lawyers u hairdressers 
were more apologetic. “Bur 
often they seem to think they 
are above atticism and resent 
any complaint." . 

In Hull County Court last 
week Leanne King. 24. was 
awarded £176 compensation 
.after hair extensions for which 
she had saved for two years 
fell out on the dance floor. 
Miss King said: “It was really 
embarrassing. It has always 
been my dram to have long 
hair and I was really pleased 
when I left file salon. It looked 
great”. 

The Tfen Out of Ten salon in 
Hull is. to appeal that file 
ruling be struck out 

■ In June, a woman who 
asked for a trim and high¬ 
lights- in her dark hair 
received £4.000 in an out-of- 
court settlement for the result¬ 
ing hairdo. Anita Miles, 27, 
who visited toe Concept Hair 
Salon near her home in 
Shoreham. West Sussex; end¬ 
ed up with seven colours and 
two white stripes at the side. 

Mrs Miles said she spent 
months not going out of the 
house: “I had walked in with 
lowly hair and left with a 
frizzy ball” She agreed the 
settlement with the salon's 
insurers after claiming dam¬ 
ages. at Brighton County 
Court 

About 20,000 Hindu devotees gathered in Hertfordshire to celebrate Krishna's birthday, in defiance of a coundl enforcement order 

Krishna jamboree defies council ban 
By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

THE safirotH-obed Hare Krishnas of 
Hertfordshire could face prosecution 
after up to 20,000 Hindu devotees 
descended on file village of Letchmore 
Heath for a two-day celebration over 
the Bank Holiday weekend. 

The event, which marked the birth 
of Lord Krishna and the biggest 
festival in the Krishna Hindu calen¬ 
dar, went ahead despite an enforce¬ 
ment order forbidding public worship 
on the site- - 

Bbaktivedanta Manor, formerly 
Piggotts Manor and given to the 
movement by George Harrison, was 
cotomfully arranged yesterday with 
tents and displays. Free Indian food 
was saved, accompanied by music 
and chants all day. A procession, 
heralded by devotees on conch shells 
and beating drums, wound its way 
around the site while women in bright 

silk saris and gold jewellery sat cross- 
legged with their families, chatting or 
watching the festivities. 

The atmosphere could hardly have 
been more peaceful, and the many 
cars were accommodated inside toe 
manor grounds. The six daily offering 
ceremonies were augmented by a 
seventh at midnight last night to 
celebrate the deity’s birth, when many 
devotees who had been fasting all day 
joined file celebrations. 

An enforcement notice issued by 
Hertsmere Borough Council had for¬ 
bidden public worship from March 16 
this year. The coundl had indicated 
that it would not bring a prosecution 
as long as there was no “flagrant 
breach" while the temple's application 
for a new access road was being 
considered. 

While many might consider yester¬ 

day’s ceremony to be such a breach, 
temple officials defended their deci¬ 
sion to go ahead and said that had 
they dosed the gates of the manor, the 
results could have been more serious, 
with thousands of Hindus wandering 
aimlessly around the village. 

A report is expected to go before the 
council at its next meeting in October. 
Michael Colne, who heads the libera] 
Democrats, said: ‘If there is a breach 
of the enforcement notice: they could 
face a prosecution." 

About 20 of the village’s 200 resi¬ 
dents have signed a petition “recognis¬ 
ing that the temple has a right to oast 
in the village" mid seeking an end to 
the conflict “so that the two communi¬ 
ties can live together in peace". 

Mike WaD bridge. landlord of the 
pub opposite the manor, said the 
parking restrictions enforced by police 

had affected his Bank Holiday trade. 
“I don't think anyone in the village 
minds them bang there. But it should 
be what it is supposed to be a 
theological college, not a worshipping 
temple. The village can’t oope with fitis 
number of people coming into ft. This 
is a quiet little English village not a 
football stadium." 

Inside the manor grounds, most of 
the Hindus, who had travelled from 
throughout Britain, seemed anxious 
not to Jose the temple; which has 
become a national shrine. Paresh 
Patel 28. who came to Britain with his 
family from Kenya when he was three, 
said:“If they dose the temple, it will be 
a terrible blow to the Asian commun¬ 
ity. For people like myself who have 
grown up here, it is a way to learn 
about our culture. We only want to 
come here to pray peacefully." 

Winner loses out as standards come under scrutiny 
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Mellor warns of ‘True-life’crime 
tabloid TV risk programme axed 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent . By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

DAVID MeHor. the former 
Heritage Secretary, yesterday 
warned against file “tabtoid- 
isatzon" of television he said 
would, almost certainly follow 
if fire Government allowed 
newspaper publishers to own 
more than 20 per cent of TTV 
companies. 

Mr Mellor, the Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Putney who pilot- - 
ed the 1990 Broadcasting Act 
through Parliament urged the 
Gov enurrent to resist in tensive - 
lobbying by some newspaper 
groups to: loosen the cross- 
media ownership regime.-“I 
cant see any public interest 
whatsoever being served, ty 
increasing the newspaper bar¬ 
ons' share of ITV," he said. 

Outlining his own propos¬ 
als for new media legislation 
at the Edinburgh Internation¬ 
al Television Festival, Mr 
Mellor said that Britain was 
unique among Western de¬ 
mocracies in allowing so 
much of its media to be owned 
ty companies based abroad. 
"The rules in countries like 
America and Australia' would 
not permit it. So i t cannot be in 
fire public, interest that rum-. 
British and non-European 
companies: increase thdr. in¬ 
fluence over the British media 
and television." • ” 

Mi Meilor said that because 
.of its immense social and 
cutaral importance, fire Gov^ 

eminent needed to guard 
against treating fire mcdiafike. 
any other business. “Tele¬ 
vision is not a commodity like 
any other. It is a vital mecha¬ 
nism whereby all manner.of, 
messages are communicated 
to thepublic. You cannot treat 
it as if you were setting soap.” 

He conceded, however, that 
it might be possible to permit 
smaller British newspaper 
groups such as-Pearson, own¬ 
er of fire Financial Times, to 
take a slightly bigger part, in 
.terrestrial television. 

Mr Meltons comments 
crane at . a critical time as the 
Government is expected to 
conclude. a high-level inter¬ 
departmental review, into 
cross-media ownership within 
the next few weeks.. 

Mr Mellor hit back at 
criticism, of fire 1990 Act and 
said ft was dangerous to use 'rt 
as a whipping boy for all that 
was wrong with crannaenjal 
tdeviskm, . 

, -The system that required 
nv companies to bidfor fora: 
licences every ten years was 
vital in maintaining quality. If 
one or two nv companies had 
submitted the wrong bid dun 
ing the last franchise auction 
in 1991, that.was entirely then- 
own fiauft Some tire 
sees that tost “were net exactly. 
the finest flowering of British 
rivflisatjon" he saw. ’ 

THE ITV network is to axe 
the Michael Winner True 
Crimes programme as part of 
a move away from showing 
crime reconstruction pro¬ 
grammes . OR fnmnifrfial 
television. 

• Marcos Planfin, ITV net¬ 
work-director, has decided 
not to commission another 
series of the show which re¬ 
enacts murder cases #nd 
other major crimes, in sphe 
of it achieving ratings of 
more IQ million riemers. . • ■ 

Mr1 Winner last night 
Mamed internal television 
polities and anxiety within 
die Home Office about fire 

Winner blamed “idiocy" 
of television bosses 

programme for die derision. 
He said that only in Britain 
would a programme with a 
rating of more dun 11 million 
at 1930pm be dropped. He 
said lie had fallen victim to 
die jealousy and idiocy of 
television bosses. 

"Ihe two groups that asked 
me most often when it was 
coining bade and told me 
bow much firey like it were 
the police and Mute haired 
old ladies” he said. 

Sources at London Week¬ 
end Television, which made • 
die programme, said they j 

betieved the mounting criti-; 
tism from police, pouticans ij 
and some academics over I 
programmes showing the re-) 
construction of crimes had j 
inftoeiioed the polity shift ; 

Senior police officers have j 
questioned die programmes* I 
believing they glamorise I 
crime and heighten public | 
anxiety. ITV denied that Mr 
Plantin readied his decision 
as a result of pressure from f 
police and poBticans. 
□ Alan Yentoh. controller of 
BBCL said yesterday that he 
bad no plans to wield die axe- 
over the cast of EastEnders. 

Some critics have said that 
die drama series needs a 
more cheerful style to com¬ 
pete with Coronation Street 

Police ban .videos, page 8 

Camping boy ‘killed by the cold’ 

For more than a century and a half. Patek Philippe has been known as 

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made 

differently. It.is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would 

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If 

a particular Patek Philippe 

movement requires four 

years of continuous work to 

bring to absolute perfection, 

we will take four years. The 

result will be a watch that 

is unlike any other. A w’atch 

that conveys quality from 
first glance and first touch. 

A watch with a distinction: 

generation after generation 

it has been worn, loved and 

collected by those who are 
very difficult to please; 

those who will only accept ■ 
the best. For the day that 
you take, delivery of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 

acquired the best. Your watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting your own values. 
A watch that was made to 

I be treasured. 

A BOYof 13 is fiioixght to have died from 
hypothermia during an overnight 
camping adventure near his home. The 
body cfTbsitas Cotton was foortd by bis 
mother when she arrived in the morn¬ 
ing with his breakfesL 

. He is thought to1 have been overcome 
by thecokJ after a midnight swim at a - 
nearby beach. His. ,death has Shocked 
the community-of Ferman. Grampian: 
wtiidiwasusedaalfiemEmloatftonfra:; 
the f3m Local Hem. 

. Tasftas was camping-behiad tbe- 
Yillage hall a few ysufis acrossfoe road l 
from fire-seashore,with a boy who was , 
on holiday to the area. Tteet^bay; 
whose kfeafity was,n« released by 
police, was about-to-raise the alarm 
■when Karen Oaflsn arrived. with their - 
breakfastonSunday... 

. Mrs Cottonis'a tireU-krtown- tocsi!: 

By Richard Duce 

artist Her husband. Charles, works in 
fire gas mdnstzy and spends much of his 
time in Malaysia. The family lives 
halfway up the steep coastal path which 

' leads to fire village from the seashore. 
BotirMr and Mrs Cotton were too 

upset to talk about the death of Tastes, 
. their only child, who was known locally 
' as *T". A family ErientTsaid: “Everyone 

ism sbock-Tbe whole vfllageis numbed 
-by what has happened." 

Name Grierson, a local hotelier, sakfc 
'There arenbiy about-a dozen kids-in' 
JfeanaA anyway and to lose a boy Ore 
tirisistragfc" . : 

', ••Graeme Nicolrjnet&cal Arectorattiie. 
offshore rngifical .centre in Aberdeen, 
said; that adolescent boys were particu¬ 
larly vulnerable to hypothermia. They 
traveverylifitofatajtotireftbotfyaram 
-relation to ffirir weight is particularly. 

high, so their temperature will drop 
- . rapidly," he said. 

He said it was “very possible" that 
Tasifas had succumbed to hypothermia 
after going fra a late night swim and 
failing to dty himself property. 

Most people exposed to the waters of 
file North Sea during late summer and 
early autumn run the risk of immersion 
hypothermia, according to Dr Nicol. 
Sea temperatures around Britain aver- 

. age 15C and immersion hypothermia 
can occur once- the body temperature 

i'drops below 35C. < 
... A post mortem examination was 
bring carried out at Aberdeen Royal 

: Infirmary yesterday and the result is 
expected to be known today. A report 
wm be sent to the procurator fiscal and 
there will be a fatal accident inquiry, fire 
Scottish equivalent of an inquest 
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Blair prepares cut-price 
membership campaign 

Bv Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

A CRUSADE to turn Labour 
into a party of mass member¬ 
ship. with people paying wfcar 
they can afford to join, is to be 
launched by Tony Blair. 

He will use his first confer¬ 
ence speech as Labour leader 
to outline proposals for the 
scheme. More than 15.000 
people have joined the party 
since Mr Blair's election in 
July. There has also been a 
rush of trade unionists becom¬ 
ing members. 

Mr Blair believes, however, 
that people are being deterred 
by the full rate of £15 a year 
and he wants to offer cut-price 
membership. He intends to 

extend a scheme he has pion¬ 
eered in his Sedgefield constit¬ 
uency. in which new members 
paid anything from El to more 
than the full £15 rate. Mem¬ 
bership in the constituency 
nearly doubled last year and 
more than £23.500 was raised, 
almost four times the amount 
guaranteed to party 
headquarters. 

Mr Blair is unlikely to push 
for a lower national rate until 
the 2$ pilot schemes set up in 
the past 18 months show that 
the party would not be bank¬ 
rupted. but he will press the 
conference to support a reso¬ 
lution from Sedgefield encour¬ 

aging every constituency to set 
up a scheme. 

Pany membership is now 
275.000. a big improvement on 
recent years. More than 6.500 
trade union levy payers have 
joined in recent weeks com¬ 
pared with 5,000 since the £3 
rate for levy payers was intro¬ 
duced at last year’s party 
conference. 

Phil Wilson, who devised 
the Sedgefield scheme, said 
that the best way to recruit 
people was at home and at 
work. “Many people simply 
don’t join the party because 
they are never asked.” he said. 
“The £15 rate is also too high 

Tory backer leaves party 
By Emma Wilkins 

PETER CADBURY, the busi¬ 
nessman whose grandfather 
founded the Cadbury choco¬ 
late empire, has left the Con¬ 
servative Party over the 
Government s record on law 
and order. 

Mr Cadbury. 76, the former 
chairman of Westward Tele¬ 
vision. resigned as a member 
of the Basingstoke Conserva¬ 
tive Association after his home 
in Upton Grey, near Basing- 
stoke, was burgled last week. 
He said yesterday: "I’ve been 
a member of the Conservative 
Party most of my life, but 
theyve lost my support until 
they do something about law 
and order. 

“Burglaries have doubled in 
this part of Hampshire in the 

last few months and it's not 
just here — it’s all over the 
country. You can't pick up a 
newspaper without reading 
about somebody being mur¬ 
dered in their own home or 
mugged in their cars.” 

The Government should 
stop “spending billions” in 
Europe and divert funds to 
“give the police sufficient man¬ 
power to catch the burglars”. 

He lost two motorcycles and 
a stack of garden tools when 
burglars broke into outhouses 
at his six-bedroom Georgian 
home, where he has lived with 
his third wife and two teenage 
sons for just over a year. 

His decision follows moves 
by several companies to cut 
contributions to Tory funds. 

Cadbury: resigned his 
party membership 

for most ordinary households. 
By asking people to pay what 
they like we often get the 
whole family joining." 

Some constituencies can set 
their own rate hut are 
expected to guarantee the 
same income to party head¬ 
quarters as the previous year. 
Any extra money can be kept 
by the local party and chan¬ 
nelled into fund-raising ven¬ 
tures such as scratch cards. 
The most successful schemes 
have been those which have 
combined low subscription 
rates with doorstep 
canvassing. 

One of die best ways of 
recruiting trade unionists has 
proved to be through “check¬ 
off schemes", where member¬ 
ship fees are deducted at 
source by the employer and 
sent to party headquarters. 

Local councils in Newcastle 
upon Tyne. Darlington and 
North Tyneside are working 

with trade unions in a trial 
run of the scheme, and 1,000 
people have joined already. 
Mr Wilson has approached 
private firms such as Thom 
EMI and Electrolux to operate 
die same programme. 

Under the plan, any worker 
who wants to support any 
political party with a sitting 
MP can sign a form agreeing 
to pay a weekly contribution to 
the party of his choice. Most 
joining the Labour Party are 
trade union levy payers so 
they pay only £3 a year, or a 
few pence each week. 

Tony Benn. page 14 
Leading article, page 17 

Traffic on the M62 thunders past Stott Hall Farm, home of Ken Wild, below, who most use tunnels to read! his sheep 

Traffic closing in on 
farmer’s island home 

A FARMER who refused to 
move from his home when 
the M62 was built forcing the 
carriageways to be split 
around him is to lose more 
of his land under plans to 
add two lanes. 

Ken Wfld has lived on an 
island 100ft wide between the 
carriageways since they were 
built in die early 1970s. Now 
the Department of Transport 
wants to compulsorily pur¬ 
chase another 15ft from his 
isolated strip of land in 
Rishworth. West Yorkshire. 

The road is being widened 
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CURRENT ACCOUNTS 
ARE THE SAME 

HOW MUCH WOULD A £300 OVERDRAFT COST YOU? 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 3 MONTHS COST 

Abbev National 17.16 

Halifax IS.% 

TSB £31.46 

Midland 133.08 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 

First Direct 

Lloyds 

Nat West 

Barclays 

* MONTHS COST 

£34.57 

137.55 

140.66 

£43.91 

An authorised overdraft at Abbey National has no monthly fee or arrangement fee and a reduced 

interest rate. Naturally our current account also comes with a cheque book, a range of cards including 

cheque guarantee and debit card, access to over 6,000 cash points, standing orders, direct debits and 

credit interest. To get the full facts on our complete banking service just call into your nearest branch 

or fill in the coupon below. 
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DO YOU HAVE A CHEQUE BOOK ACCOUNT WITH ABBEY NATIONAL- □ YES Q NO 

from six to eight lanes for 21 
miles from Manchester to 
Huddersfield to try to relieve 
congestion. Every day 67,000 
vehicles speed past Mr Wild’s 
250-year-old farmhouse. Cars 
and lorries regularly crash 
through fencing. 

To reach most of his sheep 
and his 2337 acres of grazing 
moorland, Mr WBd, 63, must 
go through specially con¬ 
structed fantneU. 

He said: “It won't leave me 
with a lot of room, but I 
didn't have much to play with 
anyway.” 

Graveyard ban on Tom 
dismissed as ‘nonsense’ 

THE decision of a vicar not to 
allow the name Tom on a 
churchyard headstone was 
described as “nonsense” yes¬ 
terday by a senior clergyman, 
although his own bishop has 
approved it . 

The Archdeacon of York, the 
Ven George Austin, criticised 
the vicar of Freckleton. Lanca¬ 
shire. for telling a widow that 
she must spell her husband's 
name in full on the headstone. 
Mr Austin said: To ban 
‘Mum’ and ‘Dad’ is one thing. 
Familiar words like that 
would not have worried me, 
but a case can be argued even 
if 1 myself do not quite 
understand it However, to 
ban Tom' in favour of Thom¬ 
as' seems bizarre beyond 
belief." 

However, the vicar, the Rev 
Stephen Brian, received the 
backing of his bishop yester¬ 
day. Mr Brian recently won a 
consistory court case against a 
family who wanted to put 
“Dad” and “Grandad” on a 
headstone in the graveyard of 
Holy Trinity. Freckleton. Mr 

Romance is 
blamed for 
suicide on 

holiday isle 
By Richard Duce 

and Edward Owen 

A FAILED romance was | 
probably behind tbe suicide j 
of the heiress Phfllipa Rose 
on the holiday isle of Major¬ 
ca. it emerged yesterday. 

Miss Rose, 2S. was a popu¬ 
lar member of tbe wealthy, 
partygoing set who live in 
Son Vida, an exclusive resort 
near Palma, where her body 
was found. 

Following the breakdown 
of her marriage in her home 
town of HuD, she spent most 
of her tunc al the vfila in Son 
Vida owned by her million¬ 
aire father. Peter Rose, who 
made his fortune in tbe fish 
processing industry. 

A Spanish judge rated 
yesterday that Miss Rose 
killed herself after he was 
tokl that she appeared to 
have hanged herself from a 
rope attached to railings 
around the swimming poo) at 
the villa. Can Gegos. which is 
on the market for €12 
m3 lion. 

Her father flew out to 
Majorca after learning of his 
daughter’s death last week 
but was expected to return 
last night to the fondly home 
al Kirk Elia. Humberside. 

it is understood Miss Rose, 
formerly married to Robert 
Harmer. 31. had been de¬ 
pressed following the break¬ 
up of a romance with her 
boyfriend on the Island. Juan 
Pons, 36. sales director at the 
five-star Son Vida HoteL 

John Blakemore. the Brit¬ 
ish ConsnL said tbe death 
was being treated as suicide. 

By Rosie Smith 

Brian is now objecting to the 
gravestone of Tom Dixon 
which was erected while the 
vicar was on holiday. He said: 
“I'm quite happy to have the 
name Tom in brackets, as long 
as it is preceded by Mr 
Dixon's full name of Thomas. 
We dp need to have full and 
correct names on the head¬ 
stone for the parish records." 

Mr Dixon’s widow Olive, 
64. intends to resist the vicar. 
“It’s a ridiculous decision. The 
headstone has been in place 
for about a week. I’m not 
taking it down or altering it 
and that’s that. My husband 
was called Tom and that’s how 
I want him remembered." 

The Bishop of Blackburn. Rt 
Rev Alan Chesters, said yes¬ 
terday: “Hie vicar is right m 
calling for the name of the 
person and the name by which 
he was known to be recorded. 
As I understand it, this stone 
was put up in the churchyard 
without the proper procedures 
being gone through. I think it 
is probably right that the 
name and the affectionate 

name be recorded. That is all 
the vicar is asking and I don’t 
find that exceptional." 

Under the law as it stands 
since the consistory court case, - 
the vicar has an absolute right® 
to decide die matter. 
□ Overcrowding in dry ceme¬ 
teries has become so acute that 
.die Government is being 
asked to allow remains to be 
disinterred and graves re¬ 
used. 

Tam Dalyell, Labour MP 
for Linlithgow, said pressure 
on space was so great in some 
areas that relatives must pay 
more than £1.000 for a plot in 
a neighbouring borough or 
cremate loved ones against 
their wishes. 

He has called on die Gov¬ 
ernment to issue new guid¬ 
ance to local authorities giving 
diem the go-ahead to consider 
reuse of graves, such as sug¬ 
gestions that plots more than 
75 years old should be made 
available by disinterring re¬ 
mains and burying diem 
deeper so new bodies can be 
intoTed on top. 
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Keene o n chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Morozevich wins 
The Russian teenager Alexan¬ 
der Morozevich has scored die 
triumph of his life at the 
Lloyds Bank Masters tourna¬ 
ment in London. After nine 
rounds he had notched up 8.5 
points and could not be over¬ 
taken in the lead. The pursu¬ 
ing ■ pack included 
Grandmaster Utut Adianto 
from Indonesia, and 
Grandmasters Tony Miles 
and John Nunn from the UK. 
Here is how Morozevich de¬ 
posed of one of his closest 
rivals. ... 
White: Tony Miles 
Black: Alexander Morozevich 
Lloyds Bank, 1994 

Tdri go tin Defence 

6 b3 
7 Bb2 
6 04 
9 *3 

tO 0(j2 
11 RC1 
12 cxd5 
13 NC3 
14 33 
15 Rc2 
16 Racl 
17 Nel 
10 N 
19 « 
20 Ba3 
21 Qdl 
22 b4 
23 Ra2 . 
24 Nxbi 
25 Bkb4 
26 063 
27 Ss3 
28 6*14 
29 Odl 
30 Rb2 
31 Rcbl 

32 h3 5 
33 85 bxaS 
34 Rb7 (4 
35 Kh2 feg3+ 
36 bcg3 QfS 
37 Qd2 h5 
38 Bel BM 
39 g4 hxg4 
40 Bxd5 Rf6 
41 QxQ5 02+ 
42 KM Bg2+ 
43 Bxg2 Fte1 + 
44 Kh2 g3* ‘ 
Write resigns 

Diagram of final position 
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Intel Grand Prix 
The top five from Lloyds Bank 
qualify for the Intel Grand 
Prix which takes place in 
London over ■ -Wednesday. 
Thursday. Friday and Satur¬ 
day. The field includes Gany 
Kasparov. Niger Short. 
Yiswanathan An and, Michael 
Adams. Vladimir Kramnik 
and tbs computer program 
Chess Genius Z As a.resuh of 
die ticket offer in last Fridays 
Times, the first two days are 
now _ sold out Tickets are. 
however, still available ‘for 
Fridays quarter-finals and die 

' semi-finals and final on Satur¬ 
day. The venue is the Confer¬ 
ence Forum. Sedgwick Centre. 
London El, nearest tube, 
Aldgate East, For tickets and 
other details ring 07] 3882404- 

Wfainuig Move; page 40 
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The new age travellers from the old Soviet bloc come to look and learn — and in some cases to buy 
IT 
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By Domink Kennedy and Row Dotta 

NEARLY -half a million people 
from the forme* Soviet bloc came to 
the United Kingdom last year, 
according to figures from- the 
Home Office. The arrival of so 

. many from countries' once isolated 
behind the iron Curtain is chang¬ 
ing the social landscape in many 
ways. 

Fbur.years after the Bertia Wall 
was pulled down, eastern Europe-.. 
Bps are arriving to work, study or 
simply to satisfy their curiosity 
about a land they could formerly 
only imagine. 

Scandinavian au pairs are. bang. 
supplanted by young women from 
the Czech and Slovak republics. 
Cfty brokers trying to" invest their 
bonuses in £1 rimfiou homes in 
Hampstead, north London, have 
been outbid fay cash buyers from 
Russia. Public schools are welcom¬ 
ing scholarship pupils from Bul¬ 
garia, Serbia,. Croatia, Poland, 
Georgia and even Outer Mongolia. 

The United Kingdom has active- - 
ly encouraged east European visi¬ 
tors by dropping me visa 
requirement for Poles. Czechs, 
Slovaks and Hungarians-. - 

A total of484.400people fromthe 
former communist countries trav¬ 
elled to the United Kingdom last 
year. That compares with 106.000 
in 1983. before perestroika and 
gtosnost sounded the death knell • 

for totalitarian socialism. in 
Europe. Of those who came last 
year, 360.420 were just visiting, 
while jieariy 42.000 were given 
temporary permission to stay as 
students, au pairs, work permit 
holders, relatives or refugees. The 
Czech and Slovak republics provid¬ 
ed 3.690-au pairs, compared with 
2390 from Sweden. 

The trend is welcomed fay sea¬ 
soned observers of European af¬ 
fairs such as Lord BetbeH the 
fonner Conservative MEP. Tm in 
favour of modest immigration from 

Bethelb "We have a lot to 
• teach these people” 

the former communist bloc.” he 
said “It’S a very good flung for 

. people' to come here to learn 
English and British financial 
know-how. We have a lot to teach 
these people. 

“The bad side is we hear that 
London is being used as a reposi¬ 
tory for crooked, money and as a 
venue for crooked people." 

Lead Bethel! was relaxed about 
east Europeans working on the 
blade economy as waitresses or 
painters and decorators after enter¬ 
ing tiie country as students. "I 
know it^ against the law but 1 don’t 
get terribly worried about it," he 
said, suggesting that Britain could 
benefit a lot from the vitality of 
these new immigrants. 

The United Kingdom last year 
accepted 1.720 east Europeans for 
settlement, usually on grounds of 
marriage, compared with 650 in 
1983. There were 36J60 settlers 
from Asia and Africa last year. 

Newcomers are arriving at too 
slow a rale, however, to replace the 
established east European commu¬ 
nities formed in Britam during the 
wars and the communist era. 

Those groups are dedining as 
older people die and sane of the 
younger ones return to their home¬ 
lands. The Polish-ban community 
in Britain fell from 93369 on the 
1961 census to 73.738 in 1991. Dora Patko with Aarron Taylor. “Ifs very fashionable to be an au pair in England" 

Children of the Cold War move in on London’s Elm mansions 
A SHORT stroll up the hill from Karl 
Marx's tomb, a new breed, of post- 
communist mQOonaxre is revitalising the 
elite property market of northwest 
London (Dominic Kennedy writes). 

Wealthy traders are arriving from 
Russia and tier fonner satellites readylo 
boy executive mansions for up to £2 
motion in cash. “Obvfonsty their pur¬ 
chases do not rdjy oil any financial 
instihrtmn,”lYevor Abrabmsohn, manag¬ 
ing director of Gicntree Estates, said. . 

Above Higfagate Cemetery, where gen¬ 

erations of socialist pilgrims have paid 
homage at Marx’s grave, stands the 
former Soviet Trade Delegation. The 
secluded building was traditionally sus¬ 
pected by neighbours of bong a Odd 
War listening post for Moscow. - 

In die quiet wooded streets bordering 
Hampstead Heath, an embryonic Rus¬ 
sian community has existed for many 
years, made up of trade delegation 
workers in flats and bouses provided by 
thefr government The new Russian 
capitalists are now buying properties in 

this area of north London, and venturing 
beyond to die traditional millionaires' 
rows above die Heath. 

In The Bishops Avenue, a Russian 
buyer recently bought a six-bedroom 
detached house, complete with 32ft in¬ 
door swimming pool lined with mosaic 
tiles and dolphin motifs. Another has 
acquired a six-bedroom house overlook¬ 
ing Hampstead Heath. 

The typical Russian housebunter. Mr 
Abrabmsohn said, is between 35 and 45, a 
family man. dressed in outdated Marks 

and Spencer clothes, who brings his wife 
and children in their modest car to view a 
selection of properties. "The husbands 
travel extensively throughout eastern 
Europe and the world. I suppose that's 
why they crave privacy and security." he 
said. 

The quest for anonymity extends to the 
offical Land Registry entry for then- 
homes, which typically bears the name of 
an offshore investment company rather 
than an individual owner. 

Russians have been inquiring about £1 

million houses at a development in 
Fftzroy Park. High gate, one of the most 
desired private roads in the capital. 
Kensington, west London, is also proving 
popular. 

Leslie Morris, a retired bespoke tailor 
who chairs a residents’ association in 
north London, is philosophical about the 
Russian capitalists who are moving into 
the area. “I remember many years ago 
when the government purged about 100 
KGB agents from Britain," be said, "and 
our road was left practically empty." 

Life in 
Essex is 
not all 

lasagne 
By Dominic Kennedy 

DORA Patko has widened her 
vocabulary since leaving Hungary 
to become an au pair in Essex. 
“Lasagne.” she says, when asked 
what new words she has learnt 
since joining a young family in 
Chelmsford. “Nappy, dummy, 
naughty hoy. It was a very funny 
word forme: chap. In Cambridge I 
saw many handsome chaps." 

Miss Phtko. 21. is rapidly learn¬ 
ing about the cultural differences 
between Hungary and Essex. "In 
Hungary we usually shop for food 
every day. not once a month.” 

She was surprised toy the num¬ 
bers of people she saw being 
wheeled along the seafront at 
Southend. “People seem to be more 
in wheelchairs, we don’t have so 
many in Hungary." 

A student of biology as well as 
English, she suggested inbreeding 
was a possible cause. "Maybe it’s 
because England is an island, and 
so many people have been together 
since medieval times." 

Miss Patko is paid £35 a week to 
help Michelle Taylor, a senior 
medical representative, to look 
after her sons Marcus, 3. and 
Aarron. nine months, during the 
summer. She was recruited 
through Transcontinental Staff 
Agency in London, which gets 50 
per cent of its au pairs from eastern 
Europe. “It’s very fashionable to be 
an au pair in England." she said. 

Last year, 1.450 Hungarians 
were admitted to Britain as au 
pairs, along with 1.580 from fonner 
Yugoslavia, and 3.690 from the 
Czech and Slovak republics. Until 
communism fell, Hungarians were 
only allowed one foreign trip a year 
outside the socialist Woe. 

She.acknowledged that some au 
pairs fell in love and married 
British men. thus gaining permis¬ 
sion to remain in the country. But 
Miss Patko was sceptical about the 
wisdom of her lovelorn peers. She 
cautioned: “Over the fence, the 
grass is greener." 
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Ascentia 900N. 
may impress rather 

more than you do. 
It’s simply not fair. 

There you .ire, looking a million 

dollars in your best suit, 

fully prepared and rehearsed, 

your presentation honed to 

razor sharpness... and all your 

audience wanrs to hear 

about is your new AST 

Ascentia 90UN. 

You can't really 

blame them. No 

other power nr,re¬ 

book can boast such a wide 

selection of advanced performance 

features in a single package. 

Like what? 

Well, for starters rhe Ascentia 

hjs the biggest screen in its class, 

delivering vour message in vibrant, 

crisp colour. 

Then there’s a processor that 

wouldn't shame a high performance 

desktop machine, plus rhe integrated 

SmarcPoim TrackSriek for real hands-on 

control. And it’ll run 

graphics faster rhon 

you’d believe. 

lr will also com¬ 

fortably keep running 

them, no matter how protracted the 

discussions. As well as having ex¬ 

tended battery life, the Ascenria simply 

cat-naps when you don’t need it. thanks to 

advanced power management features. 

And when you've finished punching 

the air afrer a successful meeting, you can 

get the result srraighr onto your network, 

or fax the good news, thanks to the dual 

function PCMCIA slor. 

All this, and we haven't yet 

mentioned rhe choice of hard drives, 

the upgrade options, or the pre-loaded 

software - DOS, Windows and l otus 

Organizer (if you've ever used a Filofax, 

you'll feel right at home). To say nothing 

of the 3 year, worldwide warranty. 

With prices from around £26*^5 

(RRP, ex.VAT), the Ascentia **0nN is 

probably rhe closesr rhing r«» rhe 

perfect notebook. 

In fact, it’s so impressive that it 

could make you the closest thing m the 

perfect presenter. 

For more details, 

please complete the 

coupon. 

Or call the AST 

Information Service 

on 081-232 5100. 
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How do I get ingrained glue out of my jeans? Do colour products contain enzymes. 

Which product can I use for machine washing silk? 

If you are ever stuck with a washing problem, could use some helpful advice or have 

some comments of your own, why not call the Persil Careline FREE on 0800-776644 

(Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm). One of our specially trained advisors will be happy 

to help with any washing problems or questions you may have. 
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Tory Right challenges Education Secretary to be radical 

ephard urged to revive reforms 

Shephard: promised a 
stability 

By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

THE Tory Right issues a challenge today 
to Gillian Shephard. • the Education 
Secretary, to revive the Government's 
programme of school reforms. 

A booklet by Professor Antony . Flew, 
one of the authors of the traditionalist 
Black Papers in the 1960s, casts doubt on 
the effectiveness of recent measures in 
education and calls for a further and more 
radical round of legislation. The title, 
Shephard's Warning, makes no attempt 
to disguise its target 

Mrs Shephard’s background as a 
teacher and local education authority 
adviser has alarmed some on the right of 
her party, who fear that a desire for 
consensus could lead to a soft line cm 
important issues. Her political adviser. 
Dr Elizabeth CottreQ, has described the 
“lunatic Right" as a big problem; The new. 

Education Secretary has already prom¬ 
ised a period of stability, although she is 
pledged to restoring some impetus to 
opting out She has endorsed the pledge 
given by her predecessor. John Patten, 
that there would be no big change in the 
curriculum for at least five years after the 
current review. 

At her one public engagement since 
taking office. Mrs Shephard promised the 
Professional Association of Teachers that 
she would consult teachers and other 
interest groups on future policy. But she 
added: “Consultation with the people who 
are doing the job does not mean I am 
going soft on the reforms or backing away 
worn them. 1 believe in them." 

Todays booklet by Professor Flew, an 
emeritus professor of philosophy at 
Reading University and veteran cam¬ 
paigner against “progressive" education, 
calls for more radical action. His propos¬ 
als indude reducing the school-leaving 

Fire risk forces closure 

age (o 14 and linking the payment of 
welfare benefits to compulsory school- 
leaving examinations. The 140-page re¬ 
port. published tty the right-wing Adam 
Smith Institute, is critical of the direction 
of education in recenr years. 

.Professor Flew makes the introduction 
of school vouchers his long-term target 
Parents would be given a cash entitlement 
for use in state or independent education. 

But he identifies a number of issues cm 
which the Right is pressing for more 
immediate action. They include the 
replacement of the national curriculum 
assessment programme by "simple paper 
and penal tests’*, further reductions in the 
curriculum itself, compulsory ballots on 
opting out, harder GCSE examinations 
and the reintroduction of O levels if 
schools prefer them. ' 
□ Shephards Warning: setting schools 
back on course (ASK 23 Great Smith 
Street, London SW1P3BL; £15) 

PAUL SANDERS 

THE John Rylands Library 
in Manchester, one of the 
most important academic li¬ 
braries in Britain, has dosed 
for six months to overhaul its 
100-year electrical system. 
The work has taken on a new 
urgency after a fire at Nor¬ 
wich Library four weeks ago. 

The library, widely ac¬ 
claimed as one of the fined 
examples of Victorian Gothic 
architecture in Europe, has 
been relying on a wiring 
system installed goon after it 
was- built in the 1890s to 
dhuninate its grand reading 
room and collections of rare 
books and manuscripts. 

It was among the first 
public buildings be fit by 
electricity and once had its 

By Kate Alderson 

own generator. Safety con¬ 
cerns prompted the library to 
begin the massive modern¬ 
isation project two years ago 
on a piecemeal basis, reluc¬ 
tant to dose the whole bond¬ 
ing for a long period. 
However, it las now derided 
to do Ae work as quickly as 
possible. 

The work involves ripping 
out miles of cable from the 
sandstone wails, ceflings and 
floors: Oak pandfing has 
bean wrested from the. walls, 
and dust sheets cover stacks 
of books. Many of the deli¬ 
cate Art Deco furnishings are 
boarded with plywood. 

So far only the reading 
room has remained un¬ 
touched by repair work de¬ 

bris. “We’re in a mild state of 
-chaosT Afistair Cooper, head 
of reader services, said. “The 
electricians are finding the 
job a (A of a challenge. The 
driving force of the rewiring 
project was safety and the 
upgrading of fire detectors 
and smoke alarms, but along 
the way we have been able to 
carry out a bit of renovation 
and cleaning work." 

Since 1972 the library has 
been part of Manchester Uni¬ 
versity and houses dozens of 
ancient manuscripts, includ¬ 
ing die earliest piece of New 
Testament writing from the 
2nd century. It has 8,000 
English books printed before 
1641 and 34L500 foreign items 
printed before 160L 
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Win £1,000 a day 

Tbe bumt-out Norwich Library, left whose misfortune has hastened the rewiring of the John Rylands library In Manchester, above 

TODAY we begin the second 
week of our Countdown 
wordgame. ihe interactive 
Times/Channel 4 game which 
offers you (bechance io win up to 
£1,000 every weekday. 

There are two games to play 
each day — the TV game, played 
in conjunction with Channel 4’s 
Countdown programme, and 
77te Times game — each offering 
a daily prize of £500. On some 
days the daily prize may increase, 
if a game has no winners the 
unclaimed prize is added to the 
next day’s prize — yesterday the 
total prize on offer was £1,500. 

Countdown is the quirky quiz 
show- with which Channel 4 was 
launched in 1982 Twelve years 
and 1500 editions later it is 
regularly the channel's highest 
rating show and has an average 
four million viewers who tune in 
to it at 430pm on weekdays. 

To play both the TV and The 
Times games you wfll need your 
weekly Countdown game card, 
which you will And in The Times 
every Tuesday. This week's game 
card is red. For further details of 
how to play, see below. 

THE TV CAME 
To play, rune in to Countdown on 
Channel 4 ai 430pm today and 
you have six chances of winning 
or sharing the daily £500TV prize 
money. In each of the six rounds 
where letters are drawn on TV a 
contestant will select nine letters. 
As the letters appear on screen 
check them against the eight 
letters printed for the same TV 
round at the top of your game 
card (ie. by excluding the rounds 
where numbers are drawn. 
Round 5 on TV will equate to 
word Round 4 on your card). If 
you can match all eight letters, in 
any one round, in any order, you 
have won that round and can 
claim a share of today's £500 
daily prize money. NB If you have 
the same letter repeated in any 
tine row on your card, n can only 
be crossed off if that letter 
appears the same number of 
times on that TV round. 

Countdowners: Carol Vorderman and Richard Whiteley 

To daim the TV prize phone 
our hotline on 091-510 0665 be¬ 
tween 5pm and 8pm today. You 
must have your game card with 
you. No claims will be accepted 
outside these hours- If there is 
more than one valid daim. the 
prize money win be divided 
equally among the winners. If 
there are no valid claims, today’s 
prize will be added to tomorrow* 
prize money. 

THE TIMES CAME 
Cm your Countdown game card 
there are five daily games. Each 
game consists of live rounds with 
nine spaces which indude a 
combination of either five or six 
consonants which will vary from 
card to card. Printed right are a 
selection of vowels; these vowels 
should be placed on to your game 
card in the spaces provided in 
each round. Rearrange the nine 
letters (o form five words (using, 
os many Jeners as possible to 
form one word for each round) 
and write your solution in the 
empty boxes. Now, add up the 
letters used to create your five 
words. If the total equals or is 
greater than the target number 
printed above right, you can 

daim. If more than one person 
equals or breaks today's target 
number, the person with the 
highest score wins the £500 daily 
prize. 

To claim The Times prize 
phone our hotline on 091-514 4777 
between 2pm and 6pm today. 
You must have your card with 
you when you telephone. In the 

THE^SfeTIMES 

Today's Vowels 
Round 1 A £ I 
Round 2 I 1 A E 
Round 3 EEO 
Round 4 El EA 
Rounds O AO 
Target Number: 36 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
The £500 Day Four Times Game prize was shared by two winners 
with 40 letters each. They were: Mr Alastair Gray of Newquay. 
Cornwall; and Mr Malcolm Mac Lagan of Sherborne. Dorset 
Mr Gray, a 25-year-old trainee barrister, had the following 
consonants on his card and by using the vowels for Day Four he 
made the following five words. 

' Round 1:ZRCNL(AAIE)...CARNALIZE 
Round 2- M D S LTR(U E E) ....MUSTERED 
Round 3: T P T S R (A E O A) ...PASTORATE 
Round 4:SHTQTN{IIE) ....TINIEST 
Round 5: N R G N M (O E A U) ..-ORGANUM 

There were no winners for the Day Four TV game. 

event of more than one valid 
claim, the prize will be divided 
equally among the winners, in 
the event of no valid claims, 
today's prize will be added to 
tomorrow's prize money. 

For the purpose ofjudging. The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary — 
New Edition for the 1990s will be 
(he sole reference, and the rules 
for Countdown will apply. In all 
matters the Editors decision will 
be final. 

If your copy of The Tunes did 
not contain a game card today, 
contact your newsagent or call 
071867 0404. 
Countdown game devised by 
Armand Jammot 

COUNTDOWN a 
regisrered n-ade mart of 
Yorkshire Television UA 
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enjoy quality 

cover direct 

from a company 

you've actually 

heard of’ 
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FREE WITH 
YOUR QUOTE 
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YOUR COVER 
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For low cost Quality home contents cover you can 

rely on, call Legal & General now. 

Enjoy all the advantages of dealing direct with one 

of Britain’s biggest home insurers - a company which 

paid out over £115 million in home insurance claims last 

year. And if you call now, you could arrange cover 

So call Legal & General today for your free no- •• -nr*. iy« mdikV.] 

obligation quotation - and we’ll give you a free gift to 

thank you for calling. 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE QUOTATION 

0800 282 ,404 ^^meral 
Please quote reference QS33-4K 

Office hours; Monday-Friday 8am-8pm. Saturdjy 9a n>-] pm. 

LEGAL & GENERAL INSURANCE. FREEPOST, QUAY HOUSE, WATERFRONT EAST, RRIEREEY HILL, WEST MIDLANDS DY5 1BR. 
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Embarrassed 
police ban 
use of car 

chase videos 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

CHIEF constables in England 
and Wales have banned their 
forces from co-operating with 
the makers of two controver¬ 
sial bestselling videos that use 
police film of dramatic car 
chases. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers fears that 
programmes dealing with 
real-life crime glamorise 
criminal activity, give little 
thought to the victims and feed 
public fear of crime. 

At least one force. Hamp¬ 
shire. is demanding that none 
of its material is used in a 
television version of the two 
Police Stop! videos. The 
programme, to be transmitted 
on September 7 by Carlton 
Television, indudes footage 
provided by police traffic de¬ 
partments although individ¬ 
ual forces retain copyright. 

Sir John Smith, president of 
the assodation. has written to 
all 43 chief constables in 
England and Wales suggest¬ 
ing that they may want to 
retrieve from the producers of 
Police Stop! I and Police Stop! 
2 the footage of police vehicles 
involved in the chases. 

Sir John says the Chief 
Constables Council has decid¬ 
ed not to co-operate on any 
further Police Stop! projects. 
“In the light of the service* 
experience in the wake of 

The Police Stop! videos 
have become bestsellers 

Police Stop! J and Police Stop! 
2. forces should not co-operate 
with this project in the future, 
most notably in releasing vid¬ 
eo material to assist in the 
making of Police Stop! 3." 

The lerter says that no chief 
officer had formally endorsed 
the product and in many cases 
the footage released had been 
approved by traffic officers of 
junior rank. “A considerable 
degree of embarrassment was 
caused to both the assodation 
and the sendee at large as a 
result of the first two Police 
Stop! videos." Sir John writes. 

Assodation members be¬ 
lieved the material provided 
by a number of forces was to 
be used in videos that high¬ 
lighted road safety rather 
than chases involving police 
vehicles. 

The first video showed 
reckless driving by motorists 
and soon became a bestseller, 
but provoked anger among 
MPs and senior police officers 
who accused the makers of 
sensationalism. 

The Metropolitan Police, 
with forces in Hampshire. 
Grampian. Merseyside. West 
Midlands. Surrey and 
Thames Valley, provided 
material to Bill Rudgard, a 
freelance producer who made 
the rwo videos. Mr Rudgard 
initially said that police public 
relations employees had 
cleared the material for use on 
television. He later admitted 
that this was not true but 
insistoi that use of the materi¬ 
al had been sanctioned by 
individual traffic officers. 

However, the association's 
decision to end co-operation 
has apparently come too late 
to prevent Carlton from trans¬ 
mitting the programme, on 
which David Rowland, a Met¬ 
ropolitan Police inspector, act¬ 
ed as an adviser. A spokesman 
for the Metropolitan Police 
said Mr Rowland had re¬ 
ceived clearance to be 
involved. 

A spokesman for Carlton 
said: “My understanding is 
that this material was received 
in co-operation with the 
police.” 
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The Tower of London, by Raphael Tuck & Sons, the first full-sized card (5biin x 3 4 in) available in Britain; and La Promenade, an Art Deco card by Rie Cramer 

Picture postcard celebrates 100th anniversary 

Centenary exhibition puts stamp of 
approval on miniature works 

By John Vincent ' 

THE backdrop to a million the postcards did not begin modem rock stars — a centena- welter of cards featuring topo- 
“wish you were here" messages until this restriction was lined ry exhibition opens in London's graphical scenes were brought 
is J00 years old this week. On in 1902, leaving the publishers Royal Horticultural Halls to- out. Hie Great War provided a 
September 1. 1894 — 54 years free to explore a vast range of day. It is organised by The feast of material, stimulating 
after the introduction of Sir new subject materia! and pav- Postcard Traders Assodation production of patriotic and 
Rowland Hill’s uniform penny ing the way for one of the first and runs for five days, with 100 sentimental cards, 
rate —the Post Office bowed to collecting cnaes of the century, dealers displaying about two However, increases in the 
pressure and allowed the use of known as deltiotogy. miltinn cards. postage rate, greater use of the 
picture postcards. In the next six years an ' NcH Paikhouse, chairman of telephone and changing social 

Hie first postcards had grate estimated 100mfllhmpostcards the assodation and a welt- values aD.contributed to (heir 
on sale on October 1, 1870. but were sold in Britain. Many known dealer, said: “Postcards demise. Only scenic views. Art 
they were blank, printed on were never used but went were miniature works of art'’ Deco and comic postcards 
lilac paper and bore an im- straight into albums. Millions Many of the earliest examples dragged the hobby through to 
printed halfpenny stamp. more were used to send simple made in tbe German states of the 1950s. The main revival of 

There were many objections messages. Prussia and Saxony by chro- interest however, did not start 
to tbe innovation. Some people Postal deliveries were so mofithography which pro- - until the 1960s.. ‘ 
felt that Victorian sensibilities quick and reliable that one duced beautiful, vivid colours. ’•* Prices-for rare cards cannot 
could be upset by offensive or businessman who made the After the “divided back" was compete with those paid for the 
damaging words being con- daily trip to London from Hert- allowed in 1902 a whole new stamp. The most expensive on £ 
veyed into households un- fordshire would look at his in- world of picture, postcards record is the £1500 paid about , 
shielded by envelopes. tray at 830am and send a opened up. Tbe first Ing ten years ago for a lifeboat 

When picture postcards were . postcard to his wife telling her publishers, Raphael- Tuck & ; Saturday cud of 1906. its 
introduced they had room for what time be would be hom£. - Sons^ produced up to 10,000, scarcity caused because itihad 
only tbe briefest of messages: To mark the 100th anniversa- - sets— with six cards to a set -. been thrown out of a hot air 
words had to be written on the; ry of_ the birth ofthe'British in tbe ten years after 1902.''v. balloon m a chanty stimt far 
same side as tbe picture; leav*- picture postcard-'from the ASpbotogtdpfay grewinpop* theRNLf; A dud by Toulouse- 
ing the back for the address first Victorian dmnnoiitbo- ularity, local photographers ' Lautrec is also particularly 
and stamp. The golden age of graphic vignettes to pictures of saw die possibilities and a scarce and worth about £550. 
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Thetyueen of Hearts, she made some terfs? 
. All on a summer's da* } 

The Queen of Hearts by Randolph Caldecott, 
originally drawn for Victorian children’s books 

“How SAGA saved 
me £130 on my 

home insurance. 
When Anne McMillan’s last home insurance 

bill arrived she was a little shocked at the cost. 

It wasn’t just the increase in premiums 

that persuaded her to consider a change, but 

the thought of paying for the claims of other 

policyholders who weren’t as careful with 

their property. 

Luckily, she had time on her side, because 

she could apply for one of the most superior 

home insurance services available - SAGA 

Homecore. 

Reserved exclusively for people aged 55 

or over, SAGA Homecare offers a compre¬ 

hensive range of services carefully selected to 

meet your needs - at a low, low cost. In fact. 

Mrs McMillan was pleasantly surprised to 

discover her new Saga policy would save her 

an outstanding £130 this year. 

PRICE PROMISE - if you take out Saga 

Homecare and find the same cover at a 

lower price, we'll refund the difference 

FREE 24 Hour Hefplines 

FREE Pen - with your quotation 

Save 30% on worldwide flights - 
full details with your qucle 

CALL FREE ON 0800 414 525 Ext 985 
to cijin your tree gift. 

SajB Semen Lid Mid and you utem 

Title 

Or return this coupon for 
Initial _ Surname_ 

Address of property to be insured. 

.Postcode. 

Dale of Birth Mr 

Telephone Number_ 

Safil Mailing Na (if known). 

Polks renewal dolt-_ 

MrrfMls*. 

nib) other Sa*acnapanaiBidomn pa— Jint *>tec«miaiiu toaidt to»i»to. 
- --- 

your personal quotation 
TYPEtS) OF COVER REQUIRED 

Buildings □ Hume Contents □ All Risks □ 

Accidental damage- Budding* □ K»m« Contents E! 

Answer YES to the fuHnwing and you could save 

up lo 155- on your Contents premium. 

Dow your heme have an anmaSh maintained 

burglar alarm? 

Is a S lever Mortise lock fitted tu the find ext door 

and bobs fined 10 aU other external doom? 

YESd NO 3 i 

YESH NO I 

Haw man) bedrooms do you haw? 

Type of Property: 

Detached House □ Semi-detached House □ 

Terraced House O Detached Bungalow O 

D Semidetached Bungalow □ Fkl/MaisonclJe 

Ollw Q Please specify 

When was it built? 

Pre 1920 □ 1420-1*5 tj 1446-1970 □ lWTpresent D 
iMKiluMneVmd preplan of mantindvdainMiim. mb* 

wSalali fcr umi. Imkw onodsr idicnc nny kmUk Pkacadfardriiik 

Safa Senna Lid novtf l&c id lead vbu mfamcinn abiui wruce, pratiM b» 

COBSMM and u, pm dM^k to ibrw amra-a to autb Adi os da 

Are secure key operated locks fitted to ufl 

nenUrniidDHr IRS-3 NO [ 

Are you a member of a Pofitt Approved 

Neighbourhood Watch Scheme? 

Send To: Saga Service Ltd. FREEPOST 731. 

MhUdburg Square. Fa&esonc. Kent. CT20 1BR. 

No Baaap requited. 

SAGA 

YESC SQZ l 

Services Ltd 

Only from SAGA- Only for you. SI9S5 
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We thought youci 
like to know what's 

behind a 
Lands' End’ label 

Some stores buy a sweater or a 
shirt off the shelf from a 
manufacturer; sew their names on 
the collar, and call it their “private 
label” merchandise. 
Not us. At Lands’ End, we don't put 
our label on anything unless 

we have a big hand in designing and manufacturing it - and then 
checking to make sure it's up to snuff. 

Wre very finicky. Vfe may have a perfectly fine wool sweater; or 
an Oxford buttondown shirt the whole world thinks is super But 
we keep tinkering with it -to see if we can’t improve it somehow 

Often that involves putting bade features and construction 
details that others have taken out over the years. Vfe won't skimp 
on anything just to make an item cheapen 

We believe everything in our catalog should be a quality 
product, at a fair price. 

You see, where we come from - the sweet farm country of 
Dodgevifle, Wisconsin - and now your own Oakham m Rutland too 
- we still believe in doing an honest day's work. And we expect the 
same of the things we sell 

Guaranteed Period. 
G1994 lands'ERdlnc: 

i-——---—___m_ 

Get closer to the Lands’ End labeL 
Send for your FREE catalog now, by calling us free on 

. 0800220106, quoting rfaence AC. 
Or mail this coupon or fax us os 0572722 554. 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Send to: Lands'End Direct Merchants UK Limited, 
FREEPOST, Pffings Road, Oakham, Rutland LE3S 6NY. , . __rubi, ratings Koad, uaimam,iamana ntii, 6NY. 
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Gaddafi celebrates 25 years in the role of world visionary and villain 

Gaddafi: survived jet fighter attack 
on his barracks ordered by Reagan 

ByMichael Evans 
' DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT For a leader who likes to 

think of himself as a "sim¬ 
ple Bedu". Colonel Muam- 

mar Gaddafi has demonstrated 
an extraordinary ability to sur¬ 
vive his 25-year cameo role as one 
of the world's chief bogeymen. 

This week he celebraies a 
quarter-century in power over 
five million long-suffering Liby¬ 
ans. As usual, he will be sur¬ 
rounded by his handpicked 
female bodyguards who devote 
each day and night fo ensuring 
that their leader stays alive. 

He must believe Adah is with 
him, for he is one of the few 
leaders to survive what amount¬ 
ed to a contract on his life by the 
United States. In April 1986. 
President Reagan sent Fill 
bombers with guided missiles to 
attack the Aziziyah barracks in 
Tripoli where he lived, in retalia¬ 
tion for libya's involvement in 
terrorist ( acts m Europe. Like 

President Saddam Hussein of 
Iraq, who survived unscathed in 
one of the most comprehensive 
bombing offensives m modem 
warfare. Colonel Gaddafi 
emerged somewhat chastened 
from the experience but in no 
mood to surrender to the will of 
the West. 

More recently, in October last 
year, he faced a serious attempt to 
overthrow him by up to 2.000 
members of the army. About five 
army bases were reported to have 
rebelled. The uprising was 
crushed and opposition sources 
abroad said that -about 300 
military personnel were killed in 
the failed coup attempt 

The West has always found it 
difficult to come to terms with 
Colonel Gaddafi. Dismissed so 
often as a madman and accused 
of financing and supporting some 
of the world's most dangerous 
terrorist organisations, he has 
been on every Western intelli¬ 
gence service's black list Their 
chief concern today is Libya's 

evident determination to build an 
-underground chemical weapons 
plant at Tarhtina, 40 miles south¬ 
east of Tripoli, a replica of the 
Rabta poison gas factory that was 
mothballed after a worldwide 
outcry. 

Yet with his mixture of vanity 
and charm, and his undying 
revolutionary ideals. Colonel 
Gaddafi remains an enigma both 
for the West and for those in the 
Arab world who are still pre¬ 
pared to greet him as a brother 
but have reason to suspect his 
ambitions. 

To his supporters, the man 
who likes to live in a tent when in 
the desen and in the heavily 
fortified Aziziyah barracks when 
in Tripoli, he is a visionary of 
Arab unity and an example of 
defiance against Western domi¬ 
nation. However, as Middle 
Eastern politics have changed, 
with the most influential states 
preferring to maintain good rela¬ 
tions with the West. Libya has 
become more of an outcast 

Suspected of involvement in the 
198S bombing of the Pan Am 
airliner over Lockerbie in which 
270 people were killed. Libya has 
suffered international sanctions 
for more than two years. 

With his continuing refusal to 
hand over the two Libyan sus¬ 
pects, Colonel Gaddafi is facing 
the prospect of intensified sanc¬ 
tums that could lead to further 
challenges to his leadership from 
a growing band of disaffected 
Libyans who blame him for 
turning their country into a 
pariah state. Since seizing power from 

King Idris in a bloodless 
military coup on Septem¬ 

ber 1,1969. Colonel Gaddafi has 
tried to create a special society 
based on his famous Green Book, 
a philosophy dial Mends pan- 
Arabism. nationalism. Socialism 
and Islam with prophecy. He 
believes that his greatest achieve¬ 
ment as leader has been the 
establishment of the “people's 

authority". Yet there must be 
many in Libya who feel betrayed 
by the leader who in his early 
days promised so much and 
spoke with such revolutionary 
zeal about changing their lives. 

His supporters credit him with 
eradicating poverty. Before the 
Gaddafi era. Libya was known 
for little more than its oil wealth 
and the fact that its desert was the 
scene of some of the heaviest 
fighting during the Second World 
War. 

He spent billions of dollars of 
oil income on improving living 
standards, making him popular 
with die low paid. Roads, schools 
and housing developed rapidly 
and illiteracy fell dramatically. 

However, he also wasted bil¬ 
lions — about $23 billion (£15 
billion) in 20 years — on arms, 
mostly from the former Soviet 
Union. He bought so many 
fighter planes that at some air¬ 
fields they sit wingtip to wingtip. 
rusting away with not enough 
pilots to fly them. Despite his 

pawns m 
Pol Pot’s 
comeback 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN CHOEUNG EK, SOUTHERN CAMBODIA 

THE ltifling field of Choeung 
Ek is marked by a 17-storey 
Buddhist stupa filled with 
8.985 shattered skulls. There is 
a tree in the compound, its 
gnarled trunk still stained, 
with blood, 'where babies’ 
heads were smashed. This 
year’s, monsoon has washed 
up another crop of bones and 
teeth from the old mass 
graves. 

Pol Pot, whose men killed 
20.000 people in this former 
timber-built Khmer Rouge 
torture prison, is due to deride 
today whether three Western 
hostages live of ' die. The 
decision of the world's greatest . 
living butcher will be based on 
his.assessment of whether-his 
resurgent power struggle will 
be aided by killing them or ' 
letting them go. 

Ransom demands have giv¬ 
en way to cold politics and the 
three young backpackers are 
pawns in Pol POTS comeback 
bid. Somewhere an the Thai- 
Cambodia border, the Khmer 
Rouge leader is doubtless 
mulling tire implications of his 
return to the international 
spotlight 

Khieu Samphan, nominal 
leader of the Khmer Rouge, 
was reported yesterday .-to 
have ordered local command¬ 
ers to release the hostages 
unharmed, on the orders erf 
Pol Pot bur they apparently 
refused. This account of events 
was given by General Bun 
Chhay. appointed fry the army \ 
to oversee attempts to free the 
three Westerners seized on 
July 26: Mark Slater, 28. from 
Britain, David Wilson. 29, 
from Australia and Jean-Mi- 
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chel Baraquet 27, from 
France. General Chhay said 
his information was that the 
captives were alive and well. 

The illness of King 
Norodom Sihanouk. Cambo¬ 
dia's most Important symbol 
of nationhood, who is in 
Pricing for prostate cancer 
treatment adds to the uncer¬ 
tain atmosphere over the hos¬ 
tages. Queen Monique, Ms 
consort in a message sent { 
from Peking, appealed to the 9 
Khmer Rouge to release the 
hostages. The queen, writing 
frwn Peking in her capacity as 
honorary chief of the Cambo¬ 
dian Red. ■ Cross, ..said the 
release :<rf all hostages would 

■whetewoirid". 
The outcome of fixe crisis 

will show whether Pol Pot is 
still die random murderer he 
was in die 1970s- Khmer 
Rouge radio declared last 
night "The Cambodian 
people once again warn those 
Western alliance villains that 
those who like to play with fire 
wEH get burned.” This referred 
to die government which is 
seeking Western military aid. 

The Khmer Rouge aims to 
topple or split the administra¬ 
tion! which may be achievable 
in the longer term because it is 
so rotten with corruption and 
intrigue, and seek a political 
settlement in which it would 
share power — as a prelude, 
presumably, to trying to seize 
power totally. 

This game plan would have 
been dismissed a year ago as 
fanciful, given the rebels’ en¬ 
feebled political and military 
state. Western diplomats were 
reporting to their capitals that 
die guerrillas were only an 
irritant, and there was no need 
to worry. They were wrong. 

The Khmer Rouge is too 
weak to seize power, of even to 
bold on to a small town for 
very long, but' it has done a 
flawless job sabotaging the 
economy anddestabilising the 
government The mere poEt-' 
Teal and economic chaos there 

looking to ^°for salvation, 
despite the horrors of places 
like Choeung Ek. The hos¬ 
tages* besthope is that Pol Pot 
wul hotwant to be seen at this 
stage to be killing the innocent 
once more. ' . 

■■ Workmen transforming the centre, of war-ravaged Beirut into what the Lebanese government hopes will become a financial hub 

puritanical Muslim faith. Colo¬ 
nel Gaddafi maintained good 
relations for two decades with the 
former Soviet bloc whose collapse 
weakened him in the internation¬ 
al arena. 

In May this year a 21-year-old 
dispute with Chad over the Aozou 
Strip in the north of the country 
was resolved when the last Liby¬ 
an soldiers withdrew from the 
area. The conflict began in 1973 
when Libyan troops occupied the 
4Z000-square-miles desen re¬ 
gion. Six years later a 2J500- 
strong force invaded northern 
Chad but was driven out in days. 

In 1987 a ceasefire was ar¬ 
ranged by the Organisation of 
African Ifriity after 4.000 Libyan 
soldiers were killed in three 
months. A troop withdrawal 
began leading to the final pullout 
this year. 

Colonel Gaddafi, a visionary to 
his supporters, once admitted 
that his greatest failure was that 
he had been unable to change the 
world. 

Beirut is 
rebuilding 
for peace 

From MichaelTheodoulou 
IN NICOSIA 

BULLDOZERS have begun 
tearing down shattered build¬ 
ings in foe centre of war- 
ravaged Beirut to make way 
for a gleaming futuristic city 
that foe Lebanese govern¬ 
ment hopes will become the 
financial hub of a peaceful 
Middle East 

The $1.8 billion (£U bil¬ 
lion) project that will take 25 
years to complete is foe 
brainchild of Rafik Hariri 
Lebanon's billionaire Prime 
Minister, who has invested 
$25 million' of his money in 
the company established ear¬ 
lier this year to complete the 
task. Mr Hariri says Beirut 
will be “foe jewel of foe 
Middle East". 

Work began last month in 
Martyr’s Square, the devas¬ 
tated historic heart of the city 
which found itself straddling 
foe centre of the “green line” 
that divided Beirut for 15 
years during the civil war. 

The project is not without 
critics. Many questioned foe 
manner in which squatters 
were evicted and the way foal 
owners bad.no choice but to 
sell foeir properties. Others 
say more priority should be 
given to healthcare, hospi¬ 
tals. and education. 

El A1 bomb plotter 
wins promotion 

From MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

PRESIDENT Assad of Syria 
has promoted General Mu¬ 
hammad al-Khuly, a contro¬ 
versial former intelligence 
chief, to a top mifitaiy post, 
diplomats said yesterday. The 
general was sidelined after 
being implicated in- a 1986 
attempt to blow up an Israeli 
passenger plane from London. 

He is said to have been 
made head of foe air force in a 
shake-up earlier this month. 
At the same time the head of 
Syria’s Special Forces was 
removed tor “disciplinary rea¬ 
sons". There is speculation 
that the moves are to ensure 
the military's loyalty before 
any peace deal with Israel. 

- In 1986 General al-Khuly 
was named as the controller of 
Nizar Hindawi, a Jordanian- 
born Syrian agent who tricked 
Ann Murphy, his pregnant 
Irish girlfriend, into canying 
a bomb on to an El A1 flight to 
Tel Aviv. The bomb was 
discovered and a British court 
subsequently sentenced 
Hindawi to 45 years’ impris¬ 
onment, the longest sentence 
in British criminal history. 

Within hours of the verdict, 
London severed ties with Da¬ 
mascus. Diplomatic links 
were re-established only in 

1990. when Syria joined the 
Gulf War coalition against 
President Saddam Hussein. 

In 1987 Mr Assad moved 
General al-Khuly, who had 
been a trusted aide for more 
than 20 years, into an Mr force 
sinecure where he remained a 
key behind-the-scenes adviser. 

Britain and America have 
turned a blind eye to his 
promotion, apparently for fear 
of embarrassing Syria while 
peace negotiations with Israel 

■ are at a sensitive stage. As a 
long-standing friend and ally 
of Mr Assad, General al- 
Khuly would help to ensure 
the loyalty of the military as 
negotiations with Israel gath¬ 
er pace, some analysts said. 

Many believe that this was 
also the reason Mr Assad 
brought in Brigadier-General 
Ali Habib, who led the 10,000- 
strong Syrian contingent in 
the allied coalition against 
Iraq, as the new commander 
of the army’s Special Forces. 
He replaces Brigadier-Gener¬ 
al Ali Haidar, who is said to be 
under house arrest Washing¬ 
ton has for some time suspect¬ 
ed General Haidar of 
involvement in the Lebanese 
drug trade, according to 
sources in Damascus. 
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open 24 hours a day. 365 days a year 

First Direct isn't tike the high street banks. It's a telephone banking 

service that never doses. So you can do your banking from 

anywhere, at any time you Tike. 

Your calls are answered promptly by friendly, efficient people who 

have all your details to hand. They perform any service you need - 

whether it's moving money between accounts, arranging a loan or 

even buying or selling shares for you. And wherever in the country 

you ring from, your calls are charged at local rates. 

From Ben Lynfield in Jerusalem 

UNDERSCORING foe limits 
of Palestinian self-rule, .Yit¬ 
zhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, .: yesterday chided 
Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan’s 
Printe Minister, far seeking to 
visit the Gaza Strip without 
permission, saying "the lady 
from Pakistan has to be taught 
a fail of manners"’. 

Soon afterwards, the Paki- 
stani Foreign. Mfojstty. an¬ 
nounced in . Islamabad that 
Miss Bhutto had called off a 
trip to the Gaza Ship on 

I Sunday because,of.“difficul- 
I ties" raised by Israel 
! Mr Rabin, speaking!in Tel. 

Aviv, said airy visit fry Miss 
Bhutto to the area* would 
reqiBre the permission of Isra¬ 
el, which continues to exert 
control at the border crossing 
leading faun Egypt into the- 
Gaza Ship- ^ ' 

-nonrice- in foe media, I am 

coming to Gaza. 1 am not 
waling to see any Israeli We 
have no problem with the lady 
or her representative visiting. 
They must apply in a proper 
manner in order to come to 
Gaza," he said. 

Israeli leaders have said 
that Palestinian self-rule ar¬ 
rangements give them a veto 
over visits fry heads of state in 
Gaza. Miss Bhuttos visit was 
to have been the .first fry a 
Prime Minister to Gaza since 
foe launching of self-rule in 
May.' ' 

. Pakistan does not recognise 
Israel's existence, and officials 
in Islamabad had announced 
that she would visit Gam.on 
Sunday but have “absdutely 
no contact with Israel". 

Mr Rabin’S remarks came a 
day after Israeli authorities 
prevented a Pakistani diplo¬ 
mat from visiting Gaza to 

prepare for Miss Bhutto’S 
visit That action prompted 
Palestinians to delay fry al¬ 
most two hours the signing of 
yesterday's “early empower¬ 
ment" agreement on extended 
self-rule in the West Bank. 

Yesterday Israel also asked 
the self-rule authority to extra¬ 
dite two members of Hamas 
suspected of killing two Israe¬ 
lis, officials said. 
□ Marjayoun: Hezbollah, 
guerrillas, backed by Iran, 
yesterday set off a bomb near 
a patrol of Israel’s “South 
Lebanon Army" militia in 
southern Lebanon. A militia 
source said that nobody was 
hurt by foe bomb which 
exploded near Rihane, a vil¬ 
lage on the edge of Israel’s self- 
declared “security zone". But a 
Hezbollah spokesman said 
several mflrtiaraai were 
wounded. (AFP) 
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past year, 

we’ve seen 

ou 

business grow 30%, our 

PC business grow 100* 

and our Alpha AXP sales 

increase 164%. 

Some people think those figures already 

represent a comeback. To us, it’s just a 

beginning. Because what we’re coming back 

with is a whole new way of doing business. 

At our new Computer Systems Division, 

we re taking the lessons learned in our 

PC operation and applying them to our 

: business. The result: a division with its 

own manufacturing, engineering, sales 

and marketing — one that lets us pay more 

attention to your needs. And helps us 

develop better products more quickly. 

At even more competitive prices. 

In short. Digital is changing. From a 

company famous for a complicated decision¬ 

making process, to one famous for decisive¬ 

ness. From a company legendary for its 

proprietary products, to one unequaled in the 

openness of its systems and its range of choice. 

THE BEST OF CISC, 

THE BEST OF RISC 

That choice begins with two equally 

supported platforms - Intel™ CISC for very 

high volume and high performance PC clients 

and servers, and our 64-bit Alpha AXP™ 

RISC for absolutely blinding performance in 

workstations and servers. And if you want to 

switch from CISC to RISC, we offer the 

only products you can convert. 

Now the industry is finally beginning 

work on 64-bit RISC, and we’re happy to 

see this endorsement of Alpha AXP. But HP 

and Intel say it’ll take a few years. We have 

64-bit RISC now. With 6,000 applicatkras.. 

OUR SYSTEM: 

MANY SYSTEMS 

Fact is. Digital is a multiple operating system 

company because that’s what most of you aie. 

In DEC OSF/Tf we have the most standaids- 

compfiant, highest quafrty UNIX* in the 

industry. It gives you outstanding high 
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availability features through clustering and 

the fastest recoverability of any UNIX on 

the market. And ours is the only commercial 

64-bit UNIX system, which experts say will 

keep us die price/performance leader fox years.. 

We offer OpenVJMS™ because millions 

need it, as it provides the best clustering . 

capabilities oh the market for htygh-seenrity, 

high-throughput, business-critical work. 

We. plan to support it, invest in it, keep 

customers fuBy operational with it, and .' 

introduce it to new customers as; well. 

What’s more, Digital has partnered with 

Microsoft* to bring you the Windows*" 

operating environment, Windows NT^ 

Workstation and Server. 

All these system, options give you one very 

important thing. Choice without compromise. 

OUR SOFTWARE: TRULY OPEN 

This attitude of openness of course extends 

to software. One excellent example is our 

PATH WORKS™ application, which lets you 

connect with anybody, on virtually any network 

operating system, no matter what client you're 

on. And our LinkWorks™ software lets you 

share and edit work regardless of application, 

on most any network operating system. 

So why do we think this multiple platform/ 

multiple operating system strategy is the way 

to go? Because it means we never have to 

force a migration on you. You choose what’s 

best now and we support it. You decide 

when, where, or if you want to migrate and 

we provide what you need. Simple. 

were 

nga 

TECHNOLOGY 

We think our technology leadership goes 

without saying. Nothing proves this better 

than our pioneering 64-bit RISC architecture. 

Where else in this industry are so many 

competitors so far behind a single leader? 

Right now, our Alpha AXP clients and servers 

offer the highest performance and the best price/ 

performance you can buy. Which may have 

something to do with the more than $1 billion 

in Alpha AXP systems we’ve already sold. 

THE EASIEST TO 

DO BUSINESS WITH 

One of the few things at Digital that 

definitely isn’t changing is the world-class 

service and support we provide. But we’re 

always looking for ways to meet your needs 

more quickly, more comprehensively. That’s 

why we’re now dramatically expanding our 

relationships with resellers, VARs and 

System Integrators. Of course, if you need a 

direct relationship with Digital, we’re here, 

with our partners, delivering the products. 

In any case, our goal is to become the 

easiest company to do business with. 

With the products, technology and 

support that will keep you competitive into 

the 21st century. 

Just like us. 
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UN could face worst of all scenarios if Muslim arms embargo is lifted 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 
and Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE Bosnian Serbs' apparent 
outright rejection of the peace plan 
presents the West with limited 
options, none of which is likely to 
end the 29-month war. 

Contingency plans for withdraw¬ 
ing the 22.000 United Nations 
troops from Bosnia are already 
drawn up. in the event of a decision 
by the United Nations Security 
Council to lift the arms embargo on 
the Muslims. Britain, with 3300 
troops, and France, with 6,000. 

have both said their soldiers will 
leave if the ban is lifted. However, 
the logistics are acknowteged to be 
so complex that in the event of a 
“hostile evacuation'’, one option is 
to abandon all the equipment and 
extract the soldiers over four days. 

The White House said last night 
that the referendum did not reflea 
the Bosnian Serb people’s desire for 
peace, and warned the Bosnian 
Serb leadership that it had very 
title time [eft to accept the peace 
plan. President Ginton has de¬ 
clared that unless the Bosnian 
Serbs accept the plan before Octo¬ 
ber IS. the US will formally ask the 
Securhy Council to lift the ban. 

■ After more than two years of fighting, the UN military presence has 
become such a vital force for peace in Bosnia that the rapid withdrawal 
envisaged by military planners could be catastrophic for all sides 

Another option in response to a 
Serb peace rebuff could be an 
expansion of the existing safe 
havens and a tougher air-strike 
policy in which attacks on UN 
personnel would lead to immediate 
retaliation by Nato bombers. How¬ 
ever. any move to increase the safe 
havens to include troublespots like 
Brcko in the north east would mean 
the deployment of more UN troops. 

An increase in air strikes would 
also be resisted by UN command¬ 
ers in Bosnia. Strikes made so far 
have been of limited value. 

However, the lifting of the arms 
embargo, now seen as the most 
likely response to the Serbs’ refusal 
to accept the peace map giving 
them 49 per cent of the territory, 
may present the West with the 
worst of all scenarios. Since the war 

began, the Muslims have appealed 
to the West to give them the arms to 
defeat the Serbs. Yet now. after 
more than two years of fighting, the 
UN military presence has become 
such a vital force for peace in 
Bosnia that withdrawal could be 
catastrophic for all sides in the war. 
Without the restraining influence 
of UN armour and manpower at 
the confrontation lines scattered 

across the country, even the aJB- 
ance forged by Washington be¬ 
tween the Muslims and the Croats 
could break down, bringing fight¬ 
ing back to central Bosnia. If the 
UN troops are seen to be abandon¬ 
ing the people of Bosnia to their 
fate, soldiers leaving the most 
sensitive areas, especially in east¬ 
ern Bosnia, could come under 
sustained attack. 

Other withdrawal options in¬ 
clude a three-month phased evacu¬ 
ation, taking all equipment and a 
two-week withdrawal, destroying 
some vital equipment. In each case, 
thousands of extra troops will have 
to be drafted in to provide covering 

fire Muslim army commanders 
are now less enthusiastic about a 
lifting of the arms embargo 
because they fear the consequences 
of a rapid withdrawal of UN 
troops. Hie Muslims are already 
receiving large supplies of weapons 
and ammunition covertly but lack 
die heavy guns of the Serbs. 

A Bosnian government official 
admitted yesterday: “It would take 
us some months, maybe more than 
a year, to take full advantage of 
new weapons.” Yasushi Akashi. 
the UN special envoy, said: “De¬ 
spite their complaints "[the Mus¬ 
lims] seem to be very interested in 
us remaining in theatre." 

Hard choices for 
West as Bosnian 
Serbs reject deal 

From Tim Judah in Belgrade 

BOSNIAN Serb officials 
claimed yesterday that a mas¬ 
sive “No” vote in a weekend 
referendum had killed off the 
latest peace plan for Bosnia. 

Serbs were apparently so 
keen to reject the plan that one 
rouniripaJjty reported a 200 
per cent voter rumouL The 
explanation for this, and other 
unlikely figures, was that refu¬ 
gees not registered on the 
electoral rolls had been cast¬ 
ing their ballots. 

“The high turnout is the best 
response 'to alien pressure,” 
said Petko Can car. the head of 
the Bosnian Serb electoral 
commission. “According to al¬ 
most half of the votes counted 
by noon on Monday, the 
turnout was more than 90 per 
cent. More than 90 per cent 
voted against the map.” 

Mr Can car said that 100 per 
cent of the army had voted and 
that it had unanimously reject¬ 

ed the plan. Since many 
soldiers were reported to have 
been polled by roll call rather 
than by secret ballot, it is not 
surprising that any dissenters 
should have opted to have 
voted the way their leaders 
wished. 

Mr Can car concluded that 
the vote meant that the inter¬ 
national community must 
take note that “with this 
derision we are consolidating, 
defending and further devel¬ 
oping our republic”. The plan 
was drawn up by the interna¬ 
tional Contact Group consist¬ 
ing of Russia. Britain. France. 
Germany and America. 

Although most voters were 
opposed to the plan, the poll 
was hardly conducted demo¬ 
cratically. There was no de¬ 
bate and skilful use was made 
of die media simultaneously to 
scare people and bolster their 
morale in what is being por- 

Kozyrev dismisses 
‘illegitimate’ vote 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

ANDREI Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, last 
night dismissed the Bosnian 
Serbs* weekend referendum, 
apparently rejecting the latest 
peace proposal, as 
iilegitiinale. 

Mr Kozyrev, after talks 
with President Milosevic of 
Serbia ui Belgrade yesterday, 
urged the international com¬ 
munity to pat all of its 
support behind Mr Milo¬ 
sevic to win over the Serbs* 
confidence. Pressure is 
mounting on Western coun¬ 
tries and Russia to take tough 
action against the rebels. 

Mr Kozyrev has kept un¬ 
usually silent about the inter¬ 
national community's next 
move after the apparent col¬ 
lapse of the peace proposal 
presented by the Contact 

Group, which includes Rus¬ 
sia, the United States, Brit¬ 
ain, France and Germany. 
The plan would give the 
internationally recognised 
government 51 per cent of 
Bosnia and the rebel Serbs 
49. It was presented as a 
“take-it-ar-leavwr offer. Re¬ 
fusal the countries warned, 
would have grave conse¬ 
quences. The Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment quickly agreed 
unconditionally. 

Now that it has apparently 
been completely refused by 
the Serbs, it is the Contact 
Group countries which find 
themselves facing difficult 
choices. Not backing up their 
well-articulated threats made 
at the time the plan was 
presented would further un¬ 
dermine their credibility. 

frayed as their noble and 
lonely struggle against a hos¬ 
tile world. 

The vote means that the 
Contact Group has some hard 
choices to make. It was said 
that rejection of the plan by die 
Bosnian Serbs would increase 
the likelihood of the arms 
embargo against the Bosnian 
government being lifted. 

Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, has 
held talks with President 
Milosevic of Serbia after 
which a bland communique 
was issued. However, diplo¬ 
matic sources believe that 
hard bargaining has begun 
over the question of interna¬ 
tional monitors on the border 
between the rump Yugoslavia 
and Bosnian Serb-held terri¬ 
tory. 

Mr Milosevic cut off sup¬ 
plies to the Bosnian Serbs on 
August 4 and the international 
response to this underlines the 
divisions within the Contact 
Group. Western diplomats in 
Belgrade say that if Mr 
Milosevic allows observers to 
monitor his embargo, then 
there should be some relax¬ 
ation of UN sanctions, but that 
if he refuses they should be 
tightened. However. Mr 
Kozyrev said: “We are no 
longer talking about toughen¬ 
ing or imposing extra sanc¬ 
tions on Belgrade." 

The Contact Group is be¬ 
lieved to be offering Mr 
Milosevic a reopening of Bel¬ 
grade airport and the resump¬ 
tion of sporting and cultural 
links if he agrees to monitors. 
Serbian sources say that he is 
holding out for a better deal. 

United Nations officials will 
also be trying to persuade 
America that a unilateral lift¬ 
ing of the arms embargo 
might inadvertantly help the 
Bosnian Serbs, who believe 
that the consequent withdraw¬ 
al of UN forces would allow 
them to defeat the Muslim-led 
government before it could 
receive weapons. 
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A Ukrainian neo-fascist re¬ 
inforces his lesson for young 
recruits during a training 
session in a secret forest 
camp in western Ukraine. 
The Ukrainian neo-fascist 
National Self-Defence Org¬ 
anisation, or UNSO. to 
which these volunteers be¬ 
long, is the largest and most 

Driving home the nationalist message 
radical of Ukraine's extreme 
nationalist groups (Anatol 
Lievrn writes). As the pages 
of its newspaper indicate, its 
members have an alarming 
fascination with weapons. 
Most Ukrainians, however. 

think its bark is worse than 
its bile. Its political wing has 
four seats in die Ukrainian 
parliament. 

The group is a descendant 
of the Organisation of 
Ukrainian Nationalists. 

which between the wars car¬ 
ried on a bloody terrorist 
campaign apm^ Polish 
rule in the western Ukraine, 
and later fought against 
incorporation Into the Soviet 
Union. When the pro-Rus¬ 

sian Leonid Kuchma was 
elected as Ukrainian presi¬ 
dent two months ago, it was 
feared that radical national¬ 
ists might launch a violent 
campaign - a gams* hhn. 
UNSO leaders also threat¬ 
ened to send volunteers to 
Crimea to fight attempts atg 

ia's Vineyard 
sck Clinton's 

secession from Ukraine. 

Moscow’s 
army leaves 
£10bn bill 

By Roger Bo yes 

GERMANY was beginning 
yesterday to count the cost of 
almost 50 years of Russian 
military presence and came 
up with a provisional figure: 
25 trillion marks or £10 billion. 

The IABG environmental 
company, commissioned by 
Bonn to assess the scale of 
pollution damage, reckons 
that this is the sum needed to 
dean up 24,000 black spots on 
Russian bases in the East The 
figure is embarrassing for 
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor, 
who was hoping tomorrow to 
usher in a new era of Russo- 
German relations. He and 
President Yeltsin are due to 
take the salute in a grand 
farewell parade in Berlin to 
mark the departure of the last 
Russian soldier. 

In part, the leaking of (he 
costs is supposed to counteract 
Russian complaints about 
German tardiness in building 
flats for returning soldiers. 
But there is dismay about the 
state of the camps, which have 
been stripped of every usable 
fixture: even the concrete used 
to build landing strips has 
been transported home. Two- 
thirds of the damage has been 
caused by petrol and off, 
threatening water supplies. 

Armani Socialists hold 
Bonn dress rehearsal 

■*'fT 
■ •• 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

WITH breezy optimism Ru¬ 
dolf Scharping. the German 
opposition leader, yesterday 
presented a Cabinet of 15 
Social Democratic ministers 
whom he said would run 
Germany after Helmut Kohl 
is toppled next month. 

The mood swung between 
nervous laughter and back- 
slapping chumminess as the 
Social Democratic team tried 
to paper over its many differ¬ 
ences — two of the shadow 
Cabinet were serious rivals to 
Herr Scharping — and 
present themselves as a 
modernising party of the 
centre Left. “Our time has 
come,” said one of the seven 
female ministers-in-waiting. 

The opinion polls say other¬ 
wise. The Christian Demo¬ 
crats have pulled out of their 
trough and can, according to 
the Emnid Institute, expect 41 
peT cent of the vote. The Social 
Democrats, who at the begin¬ 
ning of the summer were still 
level-pegging with Hen- 
Kohl’s part}-, have slumped to 
25 per cent and the gap is 
widening. The battle has be¬ 
come one of image rather than 
ideas. Herr Scharping has 
changed his spectacles and 
has taken to posing, cross- 

legged and dressed in Armani, 
for glossy magazines in an 
attempt to lose his school¬ 
masterly mien. 

Herr Kohl, as he demon¬ 
strated at a Dortmund rally on 
Sunday, is abandoning the 
telly prompter and is trying to 
memorise his core speech. 
The Christian Democrat post¬ 
ers meanwhile no longer even 
put the party’s name on the 
placards: just a picture of the 
Chancellor, smiling in an 
admiring crowd. 

Herr Scharping yesterday 
put forward his strongest pos¬ 
sible team. His fiercest rival is 
the Prime Minister of Lower 
Saxony. Gerhard Schroder. 
To sign him up for the Cabinet 
team, the Social Democratic 
leader had to offer Herr 
Schroder a huge new Econom¬ 
ics Ministry- The super-minis¬ 
try will also take in transport 
and energy. That will make 
him the second most powerful 
man in the country and the 
key player in any future 
coalition negotiations. 

Herr Scharping^ other ri¬ 
val Oskar Lafontaine. the 
Prime Minister of the Saar¬ 
land. will become Finance 
Minister. A Greenpeace activ¬ 
ist, Monika Griefahn. is ear¬ 

marked for the Environment 
Ministry, which will be com¬ 
bined with agriculture. The 
team not only has a high 
proportion of women, but also 
a sprinkling of east Germans 
to drum up votes. 

More and more, however, 
the only real chance of the 
Serial Democrats seems to 
depend on the fixture of the 
Chancellor's weak coalition 
partners, the Free Democrats. 
If they stumble below the 5 per 
cent needed for parliamentary 
representation, then the Chan¬ 
cellor would find himself with¬ 
out natural allies. Polls give 
the Free Democrats between 6 
and 9 per cent, but even a 
small downward fluctuation 
would condemn them — and 
probably the Chancellor —- to 
political oblivion. 

If die Free Democrats 
scrape in, then the Chancellor 
will be set to break the 14-year 
record of Konrad Adenauer; 
Herr Kohl has been in power 
for 12 years. That may provide 
a useful pointer to the future. 
Analysts say that 1996. rather 
than October, could well be 
the crucial turning point for 
Germany. 

Snap poll 
called in 
Denmark 

• :• \ ' « 
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Flame of Olympic founder bums low 
From Adam Sage 

in PARIS 

CELEBRATIONS marking 
the hundredth anniv ersary of 
the modem Olympics began 
in Paris yesterday accompa¬ 
nied by much pomp and an 
intriguing riddle: Was Baron 
Pierre de Coubertin. the 
movement's founder, an ide¬ 
alist or an embittered bigot? 

According to most French 
historians, both. To the digni¬ 
taries of the International 
Olympic Committee, who are 
in France for a five-day con¬ 
ference on the future of the 
Games, however, de Cou¬ 
bertin is a revered figure and 
a model for young sportsmen. 

Until recently this was the 
only view given any credence. 
But die French media recently 
have devoted time and spar* 
to an alternative view — that 
his life at the aid of the 19th 
century was as tarnished as is 
the “Olympic ideal" itself at 
the end of the 20th. 

Shortly after founding the 
IOC in 1894, apparently, de 
Coubertin made dear that he 

De Coubertin: died a 
lonely death in 1937 

rejected women as athletes. 
“Their rote should tie. as in 
tbe old tournaments, to crown 
the winners," he said. 

Further, his opponents 
claim that he saw sport as a 
means of proving the superi¬ 

ority of the “’Mute race”. 
These were not mere aberra¬ 
tions, according to Colette 
Monceau. a handwriting ex¬ 
pert consulted by L'Equipe, 
the sports newspaper. The 
baron, she decided after 
studying his writing, “could 
be aggressive with those who 
did not share his ideas’. 

As if this were not enough, 
the press has also been at 
pains to stress that an Ameri¬ 
can bishop, not de Coubertin. 
coined (he phrase most identi¬ 
fied with him: “Hie important 
thing is less to win than to 
take part’ 

So should ibe man respon¬ 
sible for the rebirth of the 
Olympics be condemned as a 
racist sexist monster? No, 
said Le Monde. If de 
Coubertin was not the hero 
legend would have us believe, 
he was also not the villain 
painted by some. 

Bom in 1863 to a devout 
Catholic, aristocratic French 
fcimfly, he imbibed the anti- 
Semitism prevalent among 
his peers but was “in.spite .of 
everything a modem human¬ 

ist”. le Monde said. Inspired 
by Tom Brown's School Devs, 
he set out in 1883 for Rugby, 
where he was so impressed 
with the attention gives to 
sport in the curriculam that 
be began to preach tbe virtues 
of the English education sys¬ 
tem in France. 

Within a few years, another 
goal bad seized his attention: 
the renewal of die Olympics. 
Spending most of his family’s 
fortune on publicity for his 
idea, he organised an initial 
conference at the Sorbonne in 
1892 which attracted little 
interest Undeterred, he tried 
again two years later and this 
time found international dele¬ 
gations more responsive. Two 
years later Athens hosted the 
first of the modem games. 

Then events started to go 
against him. He bitterly op¬ 
posed the derision to bold tire 
1904 Olympics in the United 
States (To the Americans, 
everything is allowed," he 
said), andbecame increasing¬ 
ly isolated within tbe IOC He 
died a lonely death in Geneva 
in 1937. 

Copenhagen: Poul Nyrup 
Rasmussen, the Danish Prime 
Minister, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a snap general elec¬ 
tion on September 21. ending 
weeks of speculation about die 
poll which had to be called 
before early December (Chris¬ 
topher Fbllett writes). 

“Denmark’s economy is do¬ 
ing very well, unemployment 
is falling, there is new opti¬ 
mism in industry, commerce 
and Danish families about the 
economic upswing." Mr Ras¬ 
mussen told a press confer¬ 
ence. His centre-left four-party 
coalition has been in office for 
20 months. 

Tourists could 
face prison 
Avranches: Tourists who vid¬ 
eotaped a woman drowning at 
Mont St Michel abbey oould 
face up to two years’ jail if In¬ 
vestigating police charge them 
with failing to take proper 
steps to save her, France-Info 
radio said one man filmed a 
rescue bid and tried to sell the 
tape to a TV station. (AP) 
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Algeria call 
Algiers: Japan has followed 
Bd^um m ui^png its citizens 
to leave Algeria alter the kill¬ 
ing of foreigners by Muslim 
militants frying to overthrow 
the military-backed govern¬ 
ment. The foreign Ministry in 
Tokyo said it was worried 
about the “escalation of 
terrorism". (AP) 

Rail dispute 
Lisbon: Portugal’s mainline 
trains came to a halt as the r 
drivers' union called for a five- 
day overtime ban over pay 
and conditions. They want a 5 . 
per cent rise, but have been of- 
fered 2 per cent /Reuter! 

Pipeline blast 
Moscow: An explosion has 
stopped Russian oil flowing 
down a major pipeline to 
Ukraine, but normal service 
will be resumed by today, said 
Russia's Transneft state pipe¬ 
line company. (Reuter) 

Plane mysteiy 
^uberra: A US Army Air 
Corps liberator bomba- has 
been found in Queensland. 
Australia, nearly 50 years 
after ft disappeared on a flight- 
There was j». evidence of the. 
crew's fate. (Reuter} *.' 



to secure safe 
havens for Cubans 

From Ian Brooke in Washington and Tom Rhodes IN MIAMI 

WASHINGTON'S hum for a 
dozen countries willing, to take 
Cuban and Haitian refugees 

yesterday, even as the US 
Coast Guard was encouraged 
by early signs of no renewed 
surgeofboatpeople.. . 

only 45 
were spotted, despite gradual¬ 
ly clearing weather in the 
Honda -Straits. On Sunday, 
white stormy weather persist¬ 
ed. only 84 Cubans were 
picked up, compared to more 
dun 3,000 in a single day last 
week. American officials 

“Aboped they were getting then- 
first break and that President 
Clinton's decision to detain'the 
runaways and President Cas¬ 
tro'S order not to let boats 
carrying school-age children 
depart had combined to break 
the momentum of die exodus. 

Throughout die emergency. 
State Department officials 
have spoken optimistically of 
neighbouring nations setting 

- up “safe havens- for the 
evacuees. - Warren Christo¬ 
pher, Secretary of State, said 
he expected announcements 
soon, but his staff admitted 
that the list would be far- 
thinner than they bad hoped! 

Venezuela .said it will take 
some Cubans, but only if they. 
have relatives among the 
country's 25,000 Cuban exiles 
who will put than up. The 
new government in Panama, 
which takes offioeori Thurs¬ 
day, is expected to approve an 
intake of Cubans, out only if 
they are confined to US mili¬ 
tary bases in the Canal Zone. 

The executive council on the 
Turks and Caicos Islands, a 
British possession in the Ca¬ 
ribbean, was due to approve 
the use of a temporary camp 
on Grand Turk island for 
Cubans, but with stria fonts. 
The camp population was not 
to exceed2,000and all of them 
would be in transit, staying no 
longer than a month. 

Suriname- had agreed to 

9 
......, 

take 2300 Haitians at the end 
of next monfo. but no Cubans. 

Jamaica, Nicaragua. Guate¬ 
mala and Costa Rica were 
either refusing to take refu¬ 
gees or vacfilating over giving 
the Americans a definitive 
answer. Mexico flatly spumed 
the Cubans, saying it had no 
wish to become involved in the 
dispute. 

The Cuban refugee crisis 
has forced the Cfinton Admin¬ 
istration to put plans for a 
possible invasion of Haiti on a 
slower trade. Eight of the W 
ships which were enforcing 
the blockade of Haiti have 
been diverted. 

American officials admit 
that it would take the death of 
an American, a serious in¬ 
crease in human rights abuses 
or a further tide of Haitian 
boat people to send in the US 
Marines. - 

If the military leadership in 
Port-au-Prince can bold out 
until die end of the year, Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide would only 
have seven months of ids 
presidency left and foe mili¬ 
tary leadership is convinced 
dial the United States would 
not invade to restore him to 
power for such a short period 
Last night an American offi¬ 
cial in Washington was 
quoted as saying that any 
intervention might not take 
place until after the American 
elections in November. 

At the American naval base 
an Guantanamo Bay in Cuba, 
where some of those Cubans 
not allowed into Florida have 
been detained, relations were 
edgy between the twin cities of 

Martha’s Vineyard glitterati 
hijack Clinton’s holiday 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

DRAINED by all Ins political 
travails. President Clinton 
planned to "veg ottf\ during 
his hxtgddayedsummer holi¬ 
day; his-: spokeswoman an¬ 
nounced before his arrival on 
Mjtif&rs Vineyard tet ^Fri¬ 
day. '-Four days later it is 
already dear that this was just 
another broken presidential 
promise. 

MrCfoton cannot be intfae 
vicinity of other celebrities 
without rushing to consort 
with them, and Martha's 
Vineyard just off Cape Cod is 
the glitterati's summer play¬ 
ground He cannot be near a 
crowd without plunging into 
it He is .frenetically jogging 

all tie edra pounds he has 
gained in Washington, but 
then tucking into hearty meals 
in the island’s restaurants and 
the most exclusive of hs sum¬ 
mer homes. The 23mite4ong 
island does not, perhaps fortth 
natety, have a McDonald's- • 

Richard Friedman, the Bos¬ 
ton developer and Democratic. 
activist who has -lent the 
Clintons his secluded 25-acre 
Oyster Food estate, took the 
trouble to hang a new ham¬ 
mock for Mr Clinton. To date 

it has not once been graced by 
the presidential rump, 

Mr Cfinton may be a self- 
avowed man of the people, but 
he eWdengyrfmds solace in tbe 
-company af otherswhodaBy 
endure the glare of publicity. 

And there are plenty uf big 
' names for him to mingle with. 
He is golfing in the balmy late 
August weather with William 
Gates, tbe bfllfanaire founder 
of the Microsoft Corporation. 
Hollywood .producer George 
Stevens and actor Paul Mich¬ 
ael Glaser of Starksy and 
Hutch. On Saturday he came 
within two strokes of achiev¬ 
ing his ambition of playing a 
round in 80 — but then he 
considers die “mulligan” (re- 
playing a fluffed drive without 
penalty) to be a presidential 
perogaoveL 

The Clintons enjoyed a sun¬ 
set cruise an Stmdary everting 
with the singer James Taylor, 
who serenaded them, and. 
dined on Saturday with 
Katharine Graham, owner of 
The Washington Post: Last 
night they were expected- to 

. attend a parly thrown by-tfte 
authors WtHrartt Styron and 
Gahriel Garcia Marquez.. Also 
m readeuce on the island are 

the ringer Carly Simon and 
Alan Dersbowitz. O. J. Simp¬ 
son’s lawyer. 

Lest be tee the common 
- touch. Mr CEnron did join 
hundreds of “after worship¬ 
pers at an open-air church 
service on Sunday. “No matter 
how important we are. even, a. 
President needs to take tune 
o£L" foe minister declared in 
his sermon. “We hope for you 
that your vacation will restore 
and rejuvenate." 

Afterwards Mr Clitcn 
walked through the honpofloi 
for a family brunch at a caffe 
called Iinda Jean's. This 
proved politically perilous, 

. since he was accosted by a 
woman who demanded to 
know why Paula Jones was 
suing him for sexual 
harassment. 

The President will return to 
the White House some time 
next week. Last year he left 
Martha's Vineyard recharged 
and promptly staged a polit¬ 
ical comeback in tbe autumn. 
Tins year, however, he is in 
much deeper trouble than he 
was then, and it is to' be 
doubted that even toe Vine¬ 
yard's restorative.magic can 
revive his fortunes. 

American universities send 
fraternities to the doghouse 
Hkom Bsn MACtNiyiuB -. 

IN NEW YORK 

THE beasts of Animal 
House face extinction in 
parts of America as colleges 
increasingly seek to rein in 
or stamp oottbe aH-male 
dubs that have formed a 
traditional but coatroverszal 
part of university fife for 
centuries. 

College fraternities, toe 
more bestial aspects of Much 
were captured mtoecaltfilm 
National Lampoon’s Ani¬ 
mal House, starring the late 
John Bdusbi. have been 
outlawed and forced under¬ 
ground in souie areas, partic¬ 
ularly in- straitlaced New 

Critics say toe "fiat 
houses'* are beervsodked 
beds of racism^ sexism, date, 
tape and debandbyery where 
“hazing"—iititiaiimwfeatnr- 
ing ritualised violence and 
toe oonriiuiqition' of vast 
quantities of alcohol—often 
results -in tragedy. In St 
Louis. IS fiatexmly members 
are on trial after Michael 
Davies. 25, died after an 
initiation ceremony for the 
Kappa Alpha Pri fraternity 
at Southeast Missouri State 
IhtiveasUy in Frinmsy. : 

Defenders: of fraternities 

tended to foster community 
and sporting spirit among 

. students with thehricoBqdex 

Behidti starred in 
. teenutytnltfilm 

but usually harmless code-of 
rites, rangmg from secret 
handshakes*© food fights 
and drinking contests. 

fw marry-universities the 
fraft»rmtfps ptOVSk SD for 

portant vddde .for fund- 
raising, while smite groups 
promote community service 
aud other charitable activi¬ 
ties.' Even so,: five private 
tmjvwritiasm New England 
have banned fiatermties and 
sororities. , their all-female 
counterparts. ; ■ / 

At^MkHtebeny College m 
Vermont, a study in 1989. 
conduded font fraternities 
woe tncompaizbie wito stu¬ 
dent tifcaua toe groups were 
outlawed. Yet- fostead of. 

disappearing, the prohibited 
fraternities have simply gone 
underground. Thor mem¬ 
bers no longer assemble in 
dub houses tortile tradition¬ 
al raucous all-night toga 
parties, but secretly convene 
for meetingsofFcatnpus. 

Any student found partici¬ 
pating in fraternity rituals at 
Mlddtebury faces immediate 
suspension. A dub building 
belonging to tbe Delta Kap¬ 
pa - Epsflon fraternity, for 
example, can be used only by 
alumni- Like other fraterni¬ 
ties, Delta Kappa Epsilon 

- fougfit foe ban in-court and 
lost.; 

“You find that people in 
/underground chapters take 
their fiats very seriously." 
oneahannus ofDeta. Kappa 
Epsilon said recently. "In a 
school where you know you 
can be expelled, you have to 
be dedicated.” 

But some observers fear 
that forcing fraternities to 
operate Clandestinely has 
merely compounded the 
problems of secrecy and 
hazing, since toe activities of 
tbe groups are now. entirety 
unregulated by the college 
authorities. To counter toe 
modern trend. The National 
Into fraternity council. rep¬ 
resenting 55 fraternities, has 
launched a .ptibliriiy cam¬ 
paign to stiaw that foe image 
of fiat houses as dens af vice 
and poJiticaHy incorrect be- 
havionr is unuoiranted,. 

Raft builders say 
their prayers to 

Yemay the sea god 
From David Adams in Havana 

Tbe USS Williams leaves Guantanamo Bay. now a tented dty of28,000 refugees 

Cuban and Haitian boas 
people, with a combined popu¬ 
lation of 28.000. The com¬ 
manding officer, Brigadier- 
General Michael Williams, 
acknowledged growing anxi¬ 
ety in the camps, with resent¬ 
ment chiefly among the 

.Haitians who have been there 

since June. Several hundred 
Haitians only ended a hunger 
strike in protest over food and 
living conditions after their 
leaders were taken on a tour of 
the separate. Cuban com¬ 
pound to prove it was no better 
than theirs. Whether more 
Cubans arrive or not. base 

officials intend to send hun¬ 
dreds of service families and 
other civilians home to foe 
United States tomorrow. The 
high school did not open for 
the new term yesterday and 
the 18-hole golf course was 
commandeered for more Cu¬ 
ban families. 

Sweat pouring from his 
brow, Jos6 Porteyes, 
24. hammered the last 

nails into toe flimsy raft 
which he hoped will cany 
him across dangerous wa¬ 
ters into foe arms of Ameri¬ 
can Coast Guards. 

little remained of the 
furniture and the roof of his 
flat on a crumbling colonial 
boulevard in central Ha¬ 
vana which runs down to 
the seafront, known as the 
Malecon. Everything Senor 
Porteyes possessed had 
gone into toe raft which he 
and his friends spent five 
days building. The wooden 
roof was made into planks 
and bolted together to form 
a 12ft by 3ft frame around 
tightly packed .blocks of 
polystyrene. Three large 
tractor inner-tubes were 
bound on top of the deck, 
leaving a space where Senor 
Porteyes attached a short 
mast with a tarpaulin sail. 

A neighbour, armed with 
a school atlas and a com¬ 
pass, gave Senor Porteyes 
instructions on what course 
to set as he waited for a lull 
in the storm that has 
whipped up 15ft waves in the 
Florida Straits. 

From toe balcony win¬ 
dow, where he plans to 
lower the raft into the street 
he observed the smoke from 
the chimney of a Havana oil 
refinery to check which way 
the wind was blowing. 

As Senor Porteyes ham¬ 
mered away, a radio broad¬ 
cast the latest word from foe 
Cuban border patroL saying 
that although the storm was 
passing light craft should 
not venture out to sea. 
“Tomorrow let's go." said 

Sedor Porteyes to his travel¬ 
ling companions. 

Senor Porteyes was aware 
of the dangers ahead. He 
and a friend tried to leave 
last week on another raft but 
were forced to turn back 
after it sprang a leak. Tbe 
sores on their hands bore 
testimony to long hours of 
rowing against toe current 
to return to shore. Their raft 
was surrounded by sharks, 
but they were not attacked. 

“My mother argued with 
me and told me not to do it. 
She cried and cried.” he 
said. But when Senor 
Porteyes returned home, he 
discovered that his mother 
Mirta. 48, had left on a raft 
He said be prayed that she 
had been picked up by the 
Coast Guard and taken to 
(he US naval base at Guan¬ 
tanamo Bay. where 10,000 
Cubans are held- Jose Porteyes and his 

friends said they did 
not care where they 

ended up. “There's no hope 
for us here. We have no jobs, 
no money, no food, no 
future.” said Ignacio. He 
asked a reporter to tell his 
relatives in Miami that he 
was leaving. “Tell them not 
to worry. Yemay will protect 
us." said Ignacio, referring 
to the sea god worshipped in 
Santeria, the Afro-Cuban 
religion. 

TTie exodus of rafts domi¬ 
nates conversation in Ha¬ 
vana. often accompanied by 
black humour — a television 
comedy show included a 
derisive performance of the 
folk song. Don't go swim¬ 
ming off the Malecdn, for 
there’s a shark in the sea. 

Renewed threats mar China trade accord with US 
• From Reuter ' 

. IN PEKING 

THE United States and China 
yesterday signed an accord to smooth 
future trade rriatioffis, but threats were 
still made during a visit by Washing¬ 
ton's Secretary of Commerce. 

“The Chinese side, will have to take 
some, anititepretaliatoiry strike." Wu 
Yi, the Minster off 'Foreign Trade and 
Economic Cooperation, told Bon 
Brown. She was referring to a Peking 
demand that Washington review a 13 

Five lost 
in jungle 

plane crash 
Watoinrton: Rescue team* 
were trying reach an Ameri¬ 
can Drug Enforcement Ad¬ 
ministration plane which 
crashed in a dense Peruvian 
jungle, but held little hope of 
finding toe five people on 
board alive. 

The missing agents were on 
an assignment railed''Opera¬ 
tion Showcap’, aimed at stem- 
ming cocaine traffic from Peru 
and Bolivia. The plane was 
travelling from Santa Lucia 
when it lost contact with air 
traffic control, an official bore 
said.(AP) 

Trial stalled 
Abuja: Tbe treason trial of 
Chief Moshood Abiola, Nige¬ 
ria's presidential claimant 

. has felled to resume. The de¬ 
fence team was in court for foe 
scheduled restart d toe case in 
Abuja, the capital, but neither 
foe chief, who is in jail await¬ 
ing trial, nor the judge turned 

■ up.(Reuter) 

Sour note 
Paris: A judge reinstated 
Myung-Whun Chung conduc¬ 
tor, as musical director of the 
Paris Opera. He had been dis¬ 
missed in acut cutting exercise 
even though bus contract ends 

I in2000.(Reuter) 

Space link-up 
Moscow. A Russian cargo 

- craft will make a second run at 
linking up with the orbiting 
Mir space station after an 
abortive docking attempt, a 
ground control spokesman * 
said. (Reuter) 

Rebel killed 
Davao, Philippines: A 
Roman Catholic priest. Father 
Hank Navarro, who became 
one of the country’s best 
known Communist rebel com¬ 
manders, has been killed by 
government troops. (AP) 

Spell of death 
Trapani: A SriHan fisherman 
died after drinking a potion 
prescribed by a sorcerer to ex¬ 
orcise evil spirits, magistrates 
said. The sorcerer will be 
charged with second degree 
murder. (Reuter) 

per cent cut in China's textile exports, 
which followed charges that China was 
letting $2 billion (£13 billion) in textiles 
slip into America a year under the 
guise of third-country labels. 

Miss Wu also told Mr Brown that, if 
China was blocked from rejoining the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (Galt), Peking would not honour 
previous trade commitments. Pricing 
regards tough American conditions as 

: blocking its re-entry. 
Mr Brown said that China was not 

ready to rejoin Gatt hut denied that 

Washington was blocking its way 
deliberately. He added: “We recognise 
how important this issue is to China 
and that's why we have, and Will 
continue to show, flexibility. We also 
need to deal with economic and 
commercial realities." 

The two did sign an accord that 
contained a blueprint for trade co¬ 
operation into the next century. The 
deal aims to foster co-operation in 
areas such as telecommunications, 
chemicals, electric power, aviation, 
electronics, airport infrastructure. 

automotive machinery and services 
where China needs help and in which 
American business excels. The two 
sides also agreed to swap information 
and expertise on legal matters, to 
improve trade transparency for busi¬ 
nesses. engage in technical exchanges 
and initiate management-training 
programmes. 

Mr Brown and Miss Wu will also 
chair a revitalised joint commission on 
commerce and trade, a bilateral forum 
that has proved to be little more than a 
talking shop in its 11-year history. 
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What a memorable way to start your holiday. Take off with the Hovercraft 
andyoo could be driving on the other side of the road in just over half an hour. 

*(35 minutes is norma], but we often make the run in 29.) 
With only 56 cars on-board, loading and unloading is simple, so you're on 

your way in minutes while others are still mid-Channel. 

For the shot time you're on-board you’ll enjoy our airline style seat service 
with refreshments, tax and duty frees all brought to your seat 

Get your holiday off to a flying start rail Hoverepeed reservations today 
da (0304) 240241 ar contact your local travel agent 

r) (41493) 9-30 
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•Friday 29 April - Sunday 1 May 12 services crossed in 29 minutes and in the same period 70 stsvkes out o( 72 trossed in under 35 minutes. 
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‘The cloud 
was too 
low, the 
wind too 
strong’ 

Julia Llewellyn Smith survives the 

anniversary of passenger flight 

‘Ti 

PFTERTTgVNOR 

l here is no way we 
should be doing this." 
said my pilot, as. 

lashed by driving rain, we 
prepared to take off. Just as I 
was wondering if it was too 
late to chance'my mind, the 
green flag went down. Before I 
could mutter a prayer, our 
puny machine was bouncing 
along the runway to lift sud¬ 
denly into the hostile sky. 

I was sitting in the back of a 
microlight aircraft, best 
described as a hang-glider 
with an engine. The pilot was 
wedged between my legs, and 
there was nothing between me 
and the elements but a ski-suit 
and helmet. It was probably 
the most dangerous thing 1 
had ever done. 

On August 25. 1919 the 
world's first international pas¬ 
senger flight took off. A flimsy 
De HaviUand DH4A biplane 
took a single passenger, a Mr 
G. Stevenson-Reece from 
London to Paris in two-and-a- 
half hours. Seventy-five years 
later a squad of 24 niicrolights, 
the nearest equivalent of the 
DH4A, was attempting to 

recreate that original flight 
Our mission was to make it to 
Paris by nightfall. 

In 1919, the De Havilland 
took off from a field near 
Hounslow Heath. We were 

- taking off from almost exactly 
the same spot Today it is 
known as Heathrow. 

As we were revving our 
engines. Concorde blasted 
past The jumbo jets lining up 
lo leave the world's busiest 
airport had to wait until we 
had all struggled into the sky. 

The evening before the pi¬ 
lots and their chain-smoking 
journalist passengers had met 
for a briefing from Heathrow's 
drief air-traffic controllers. 
“Ambulance and fire will be 
on site," they told us, before 
reading us the forecast 

The hacks turned grey: the 
pilots, weather-beaten men 
with moustaches, pored over 
the maps as they listened to 
their directions. “Follow the 
A3044. turn at the A3Q8." Little 
had changed since the days 
when flyers followed the 
names of railway stations 
painted on roofs. 

The microUght aircraft — little more than a iawnmower with wings — takes off, while (right) pilot Tony Hughes prepares oar reporter for 31 hoars of storm-tossed adventure 

The event was bring 
organised by Brian Milton to 
raise money for the Cancer 
Relief Macmillan Fund. Mr 
Milton’s previous achieve¬ 
ments included microlighting 
to Australia and being fished 
out of the English Channel by 
a Russian trawler after failing 
to make it across on a hang- 
glider. He had been 
organising this since last De¬ 
cember. so nobody wanted to 
let him down. Unfortunately, 
nothing could be done about 
the weather. “These are exact¬ 
ly the sort of conditions we 
don't want," said my pilot. 
Tony Hughes, as we drove to 
the airport in a howling gale. 

While the pilots fretted 
about crosswmds. the journal¬ 
ists were realising that they 
were expected to fly in 
lawnmowers with wings. The 
man from The Independent 

remembered some urgent 
business and made his 
excuses. 

Our first takeoff slot was 
postponed because of the 
storm. Two hours later the 
rain was even worse. “It’s 
illegal to fly in these condi¬ 
tions." Tony said to me 
through our intercom. The 
cloud was too low. the wind 
too strong. But if we missed 
this chance we might not be 
given a third. True to the spirit 
of the early aviators, we pre¬ 
pared for lift-off. 

I have always been a feeble 
flyer. This, however, was dif¬ 
ferent As we soared over 
southern England. Tony was 
appalled by the weather, but I. 
not knowing things could be 
different was too fascinated 
by the landscape to remember 
to be frightened. 

After 40 minutes, low cloud 

forced us to make a 
bumpy landing in 
a field somewhere 
in Kent Fifteen 
others joined us 
and we sheltered 
under our wings, 
trying to work out 
where we could be. 
Two hours later, 
we set off again for 
Headcom Aero¬ 
drome. only five- 
and-a-half hours 
behind schedule. The weather 
had cleared and we climbed to 
Z000 feet watching our shad¬ 
ow, with a rainbow halo 
moving along the clouds be¬ 
low. The rain had killed radio 
contact with the others. At 
3pra. when we reached 
Headcom for refuelling, only 
16 machines remained. It was 
obvious we would never make' 
Paris, but France was pos¬ 

There’s a 

buoy we 
could 

cling on 

to, if we 
must’ 

sible. As we raced 
towards the White 
Cliffs of Dover. 
Tony, a former 
RAF pilot who runs 
a microUght school 
in Wiltshire, was 
getting nervous. If 
the engine failed 
over land we could 
probably glide into 
a field, but over 

______ water our options 
were limited. 

“There’s a buoy we could ding 
on to. if we must," he said 
brightly as we hurried across 
the gleaming water. “Or we 
might make it onto foe deck of 
that ship."1 

His tears were unnecessary. 
We crossed in 28 minutes arid 
continued across glum north¬ 
ern France to Abbeville. By 
now we were getting to know 
each other prefly wdL We 

munched Mars bars under 
our. helmets, groaned about 
our stiff bottoms and swapped 
stories. The worst experience 
Tony had ever had flying was 
when a passenger was sick 
down the back of his neck. 

We, along with 15 others, 
were in Abbeville at 6pm, too 
exhausted to continue but too 
keyed-up to admit defeat The 
survivors drove to Paris for the 
night but the next afternoon 
14 pilots returned to complete 
their task. 

By this stage, out of yester¬ 
day’s newspaper journalists. 
only The Times and The Daily 
Telegraph remained. I didn't 
have to go. but like the early 
air travellers. I had become 
addicted. 1 was cold, I was 
tired, my helmet visor had 
misted up with Tain, but any 
discomfort was worth the mo¬ 
ment when, after two hours. 

we spotted a tiny Eiffel Tower 
with Paris shimmering whiti 
beneath it We made our wav 
cautiously over the bungalows 
and tower blocks of the north 
em suburbs, studying ever} 
park and playing-field for 
emergency landing potential. 

But every one of us made r 
into Le Bourget airport, when 
some French officials greetec 
les Anglais intrepides wifi- 
bemusement and a glass o 
orange squash. 

With his unwavering sens*. 
of style. Mr Milton had insist 
ed that each of us come wifi 
evening wear for a celebraton 
dinner at La COupde. 1 had 11 

leap into a taxi to catch five las 
flight to London, from Charte 
de Gaulle airport down tin 
road. It had taken 31-and-a 
half hours for us to get tc 
Paris. I was back in 4( 
minutes. 

In the second part of his memoirs, Tony Berm describes his exile to the political wilderness 

Fighting for the right to be Mr Benn 
Elected as MP for Bristol South 
East at the age of 25. Tony Benn’s 
political career came to an abrupt 
hall in I960, on the death of his 
father Viscount Stansgate. Too 
preoccupied to keep his diary, he 
preserved his memories in a tape- 
recorded internet* with David 
Butler, the political scientist. On the night of 17 Novem¬ 

ber 1 found the House 
of Commons door shut 
to me. On the Monday I 

made an appointment with the 
Speaker, and when 1 went to see 
him he said, rather facetiously. 
“I’ve made an order, my Lord, that 
you are to be kept out of the 
Chamber", which I thought was a 
bit offensive. Anyway, he was 
perfectly friendly, but said that he 
had decided that I was to be kept 
out. 1 asked “Why?" and he said, 
“Because it is now settled, since the 
Selbome case, thai when a man 
inherits a peerage then he is kept 
out. And you cant do what 
Selbome did. just go into the 
Chamber.“So I said. “1 don't really 
intend to do that", though it was in 
the back of my mind as one 
possibility. 

1 went to see Gaitskell. He said 
three things to me. “Well, you can't 
expect the party to make a foss 
over you." Secondly: “We do need 
young peers very badly in the 
House of Lords, you know: all the 
peers are so old." Thirdly he said. 
“Meanwhile, in view of the fact 
that you're no longer a Member of 
the House of Commons, and 
you're not yet a Member of the 
House of Lords, you'd better not 
come to any more Party meetings." 

I was really knocked back by 
this because I had expected a 
rather different attitude. I think 1 
got slightly angry- I said: “It's all 
very well saying you need young 
peers, but what am f going to live 
on?" “Well." he said' “I hadn't 
thought of that.” I*m afraid that, 
from'then on. 1 never regarded 
Gaitskell as a particular friend. 

My next job was to get the 
Instrument of Renunciation wit¬ 
nessed. It was a symbolic rejection 
of the peerage entirely: I didn't 
want to be a peer or have anything 
to do with it On the 25th. Martin 
Redmayne. the Tory Chief Whip, 
rang me up. He said that the 
Cabinet had agreed to a Commit¬ 
tee to look into my case. 

A feu minutes later I had a 
further message from Redmayne 
to say would I be sure not to use 
my railway warrant. I was ex¬ 
tremely angry about this: it was 
nothing whatsoever to do with the 
Government Chief Whip whether | 
used mv railway warrant or not. 
Of course. I wasn't going to use it 
but it was just the sort of niggling, 
hostile point that really made my 
blood boil. That day also, my 
income tax and papers came back 
from the Fees Office marked 
“Viscount Stansgate”. So 1 got my 
cards, and my pay stopped, on the 
night of 17 November. 

In Bristol on the following 
morning. Herbert Rogers came to 

collect me and took me to meet the 
loyal Party officers. He said to me: 
"It would be much easier, you 
know, if you could offer some 
money to the local Party to help 
finance this. We've got an over¬ 
draft of about £2.000." I said. 
“Well look, I'm afraid I cant My 
pay has stopped. I'm not in a 
position to donate an amount and I 
think in any case I would be open 
to the gravest objection if it got out 
that the local Party was backing 
me in this fight and that I had 
transferred to them £200 or £500 
for this purpose." It would look 
like sheer bribery. He never men¬ 
tioned it again. 

On Friday, 24 March there was 
a special meeting of the General 
Council in Bristol, an absolutely 
key meeting at which a firm 
decision had to be taken as to 
whether I would be pul forward as 
a candidate or not. All the solid 
trade union chaps came out abso¬ 
lutely firmly in favour of fighting. 
They were certain of an over¬ 
whelming victory. One chap said, 
“Even if they do seat the Conserva¬ 
tive this will only be confirmation 
of the privileges that we’re 
fighting." 

On 12 April, the day I hoped to 
address the Bar of the House, Yuri 
Gagarin rather scooped the head¬ 
lines. That morning The Times 
had a leader saying that the House 
ought to hear me at the Bar. and 
the' Telegraph’s leader said that 
they shouldn't hear me at the Bar. 
but that the law should be 
changed. Gaitskell telephoned me 
to say. “Do make your speech very 
simple, if you’re called to the Bar." 
I intended to do that I completed 
the speech and went to the House 
of Commons where I delivered my 
letter to the Speaker, asking to be 
heard. Although I was not called, 

the debate really marked 
the turning point in the 
whole story because as 1 

walked away at about llpm that 
night, it was the moment of 
expulsion. After that. I never felt 
that I had any place at Westmin¬ 
ster at all. I had to counteract the 
feeling of defeat because, of course, 
the following day the press was foil 
of it. I think the keynote of what I 
said then was. "Well. now. on to 
Bristol. This is what we’ve got to 
look at now." 

it began a wildly exciting period 
for me. It was certainly the 
happiest part of the whole battle 
because, of course. I was shot of 
the lawyers. I was shot of the 
Whips, i was shot of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. I was back, really, with 
my own people in Bristol. 

I went to Bristol on 17 April. 
Some people had doubts about 
whether we should run the risk of 
the Tories getting the seaL 1 said 
that quite honestly this is a 
possibility. If you go into a fight of 
this kind, you're taking this risk. 
Anyway the meeting moved, and 
seconded, that I be selected and 
adopted and it was unanimously 
agreed. 

Benn. with his wife Caroline and son Stephen, holds aloft his certificate of election in 1961 

On Thursday X) April, in the 
Division Lobby. Dick Crossman. 
went up to Hugh Gaitskell and 
said to him. “You must step the 
whole Bristol campaign." George 
Brown was there and he said, “The 
whole of this must be torpedoed 
immediately, before it does the 
Parti' any more damage." The 
funny thing was that George 
Brown said to Dick Crossman. 
“Well Dick, you're the Chairman 
of the party. You deal with 
Wedgwood Benn. if you think he's 
behaving wrongly." 

Thai evening we went to Trans¬ 
port Hall, the new building in 
Bristol for ihe Transport and 
General Workers' Union, really 
quavering about what would actu¬ 
ally happen. On the same train 
were Ma/coim Muggeridge and 
[Lord] Lambion, who had come 

down. It was a jolly good meeting. 
In fact, even the old militant Party 
workers, who had been to meet¬ 
ings all their fife, said afterwards 
that they had never enjoyed a 
meeting so much. We got a 
collection of £92 which at a 
Labour meeting was really fantas¬ 
tic The campaign had begun. 

Malcolm Muggeridge and 
Lambton went bade to London 
accompanied by Hilary [Benn’s 
son]: he had taken a tremendous 
liking to Muggeridge. who seized 
his hand and'took him over to the 
sweet shop, where Muggeridge 
had io dig deep. 

We had a press conference every 
morning at Ham. We derided that 
we would bring out a sheet called 
the Bristol Campaigner. The idea 
was that we would try to keep the 
initiative. The press sent down an 

enormous number of people. To 
begin with some of them were 
terribly cynical — the thing was a 
stunt, a force, of human interest 
tuid nothing else — but gradually, 
one by one. they were won round 
to an enthusiasm for the campaign 
which was really quite impressive. 

On 25 April the rumours about 
the Government announcement of 
a Joint Select Committee to look 
into the peerage question were 
getting stronger and stronger and 
the press view was that this would 
absolutely spike my guns. The next 
day we had the Daily Mail coming 
out strongly against me and 
saying that the whole campaign 
was too slick, that my image was 
damaged and so on. This was the 
beginning of filings turning nasty. 
But the press coverage was soil 
very good indeed. It was then that 

the conservative candidate Mal¬ 
colm St Clair, in answer to a 
question, admitted that he was fire 
heir to a peerage. That rally settled it It was 

the biggest laugh of the 
campaign. Of course, it 
gave me my opening in 

the: evening, because then I said 
that I would be prepared to 
campaign for St Clair's right to 
represent the constituency if he 
could only win it It was good- 
humoured but it all bore upon the 
central point which was the 
absurdity of the law, arid ridicule 
that night was very helpful indeed. 

On 3 May, eve of poll, we had a 
motorcade. It was pouring with 
rain, blustery and then suddenly 
sunshiny. We went into St 
George’s Park, which is file tradi¬ 
tional centre for holding meetings 
in the old Bristol East constituen¬ 
cy, and when I arrived there 1 
found a really quite sizeable crowd 
and a big truck drawn up with 
loud speakers standing on the 
bade. 

It was a wonderful meeting. 
George Brown got up and deliv¬ 
ered a tremendous oration. Bade at 
the hotel George said, “There are 
30 to 50 Members of the PLPdead 
against you on all this. I may as 
well tell you, I'm dead against you 
myself. I would strongly object to 
your fighting the seat again. I 
didn't want to come down here to 
speak in this by-election, but still, I 
was asked to do it, and that is my 
job." 

This sent me down to the 
absolute bottom of depression: the 
(me firing that was unbearable at 
any stage was the feeling that my 
own people wasn't with me. 

We went out and did our last- 
minute knoddng-up on polling 
day. It was still pouring with ram. 
The streets were absolutely empty. 
There was simply nobody who was 
going to vote from 8 till 9—or so it 
seemed. The street lights shone 
yellow on the rainy pavement and 
our voices echoed back from the 
loudspeaker. I raised my voice in 
an almost desperate way to per¬ 
suade people to come out I lost my 
voce completely between 5 and 9 
that night; I couldn't speak at all. 
We came back to the hotel abso¬ 
lutely finished, thinking that possi¬ 
bly we'd g« in with a majority of 
2,000. We thought it quite possible 
that we wouldn't win at aU, and 
that was just the end of the whole 
business as far as we were 
concerned. 

After the polls dosed we went 
and had tea and apples at Temple 
Meads Station, where I ate most of 
my meals during the election, 
because it was quick antLeasy. At 
11 we went to St George’s Gram¬ 
mar School to the count and we 
forced our way through a crowd of 
people who were beginning to ' 
form outside. We were utterly 
dejected as we walked in. As soon 
as we got in people said: “ITS a • 
landslide." Our people came up , 
and said. “It's going four to one, it's 
fantastic." Afl of a sudden the thing 

changed. From 11 till the result was 
announced was the most splendid 
and glorious part of the whole 
campaign. The douds had disap¬ 
peared, our optimism and enthusi¬ 
asm soared. 

• After my election I went to see 
. the Speaker. He said that he had 

ruled to debar roe from the House. 
So 1 said, "Well this is quite dear. 
If I’m ordered to stop I shan’t stop. 
But if you intend to stop me you 
must give orders that fora? is to be 
used to keep me out That’s the 
only condition under which I'm 
prepared to bow to your 
authority.” 

He was very upset indeed. He 
said. “I had no idea that you were 
going to pul it like that” So I told 
him he was responsible for keep¬ 
ing me out of the House. I’d just 
been elected by a large majority 
and, “If you’re stopping me you 
must take responsibility for it" 

At 2.151 went out to St Stephen’s 
entrance. I had the return to foe 
Writ proving ray election, to Bristol 
South East which I held up. That 
was undoubtedly a key point — I 
was approaching foe House 
armed with the authority of the 
constituency. I knew exactly what 
was going to happen; I'd even gone 
up that morning and spoken to Mr 
Stockley, the doorkeeper, who was 
a distinguished old Naval Warrant 
Officer. I said to him, “It's very 
important that this shouldn't go 
wrong, orbe in any way undigni¬ 
fied," which he appreciated, 
because the truth was they were 
very scared. They were afraid that 
something would happen, they 
didn't quite know whaL 

t was the first time in hisior 
that this had ever hap pen e< 
The Chief Whip and I walke 

- towards the door of tfa 
house. There were lots of Member 
standing in the Members* Lobb 
and they formed a son of “V 
towards the Chamber. We walke 
towards the door of the House an 
foe people sort of came in on ui 
When we got there Stockley cam 
forward and put bis hand up an 
said “You cannot enter. Sir** I wa 
very, very nervous. It was : 
moment of high drama. Then 
went to the Gallery to hear th 
debate. 

It was rather dull, really. The 
refosed to hear me and the- 
refusal to seat me. So when I lei 

uv, HoPse.nlhat evening I was 
although still a Member of Pari La 
mad, realty in outer darkness. 

When 1 was outside the Distin 
giushKi Strangers’ Gallery just bj 
foe Wt, I ht my pipe and fti 
doorkeeper came out to me anc 

“rote here.” So 1 
said wriat do you mean? I alwavj 

said, -You're not s 
£S5?r,".£01 acutely tost,ms 
temperthe only time I did lost 
my temper m foe whole thing. 

I 

196Z edited by Ruth Whutoue, m 
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A personal account of a daughter’s shared pain with her dying mother 

y mother died on a 
Friday atSpm. She died 
inch by inch, moment 
by moment, organ by 

organ over seven days and four 
^hours. At the very end, her body was 
JCteraBy rotting yet her heart and 
lungs were still pumping away. . . . 

Nothing had prepared me for the 
full horror of it and, five months 
later, I fed as if the experience has 
darkened my life. Fbr our society 
denies death. Men die nightly on the 
television screen, but for the most 
part they die with unrealistic brevity. 
The pain and the squalor is never 
shown and most of us have never 
seen a dying person in the decaying 
flesh. 

There is a sentence in the1662 Bode 
of Common Prayer — “Suffer us not 
at our last hour, for any pains of 
death to fall from Thee.” Purcell put 
die words to music for Queen Mary* 
funeral 1 had been playing this over 
and over again on die M40, as I 
drove back and forth an- 
my visits to my mother. 
And still I had not under¬ 
stood its ' devastating 
truth. 

I had fallen for a combi¬ 
nation of misunderstood 
hospice information and 
an unthinking optimism 
about medicine's power to 
soothe. I.believed that we 
had conquered death’s 
power to . hurt £ was to 
learn that we have -not 
done away with the pains.- 
the bitter pains, of death. ~ • 

For my mother died 
hard. My'brother and I BOB 
sat by her bed watching.. 

JShe was. id a nursing -home in 
^Oxford. Officially, her disease was 
squamous cell caitinoma of the 
tongue-and cancer'-had spread-to 
some inner, organ, probably the 
pancreas. 51k also had a weak heart 
her dpabr sakL On a Friday she 
finalfy stxroped dtmiing any Squid 
arid liar dying began. As she'cotiK) 
red drink, shedould not take painkill¬ 
ers by mouth so a morphine pump 
was set .up. The 'weekend that 
foDowed was the worst tinM crf all, 

A little 
miracle 
occurred 

— she 
held my 

hand 

Celia Haddon 
helped to nurse her 

mother, left, through 
her final, agonising 
days. Now she asks 
if doctors should not 

be able to offer 
euthanasia 

wore off I weiuld ask them to give 
another. On one occasion die nurse 
said: “As soon as I can. 1 will do it,"— 
a reasonable reply fin-her, but not for 
me My brother bore our mother’s 
distress better than 1 did. He felt that 
she was not in physical pain. 

I did not agree. 1 would not have let 
any cat or any. dog of mine continue 
this slow painful descent towards 
death. Luckily for them euthanasia is 
available from any vet. 

Raging ideas began to plague me 
— why not smother her with the 
pillow, or go round the comer to the 
do-ltyourself shop, get an axe and 
just axe her to death, or strangle her 
with her dressing gown cord. Any¬ 
thing to stop the pain I felt to her 
pain. 1 - 
" By now Tier eyelashes were crusted 
with what she had once called “sleepy 
dusT — nursery talk to make her 
children smile. When she opened the 
lids, they were gluey with drying 
tears and would only lift up slowly. I 
_ persuaded the doctor that 

she was still in pain and 
she was given a new drug 
regime and seemed not to 
be conscious. By now she 
had been three days with¬ 
out liquid. Her frail aged 
body should have (bed. 
But her weak heart beat 
steadily oil Her tempera¬ 
ture rose — probably the 
sign of a urinary infection. 
The doctor agreed not to 
treat it to hasten the end. 
AB this day she was 
Cheyoe-Stokes breathing 

jjjBKjSi — a strong breath is • 
BSHI followed by a series of 

smaller breaths until it 
looks as if breathing Iras stopped. 
Just at diis moment or siloice, a large 
breads reoccurs. Her throat began to 
rattle. A death rattle, we thought (we 

ALAN WELLER 

She: was having subsidiary 
injections of seme opiate, as 
wen as the morphine from 

■ the pump. Each, injection 
would last, for about four hours 

which time she would sleep. 
. yw»e oft she would 

surface- hack ..into consciousness. 
Each time, we had to remember to 
put her glasses back bn so' that she 
could see who we were.-She was 
dying of dehydration, as well as 
cancer. She would try to moisten her 
lips hut her-tongue-had swollen up. 
There was a large ulcer on die inside 
of one cheek. I tried to moisten her 
tips with -a; mixture of cider and 
lemon juice. But 1 put too much liquid 
in and she began to choke. By now f 
wanted my.-mother to die.*I cotdd 
perhaps have, helped her along by 
making her ichoke. Yet I could/not 
bring myself to kill her in titis way. ; 

Every four hours the nurses moved 
her. to take the pressure off her 
already bedsore body; At these mo¬ 
ments 11^ the room btzt I could hear 
her saying to them, “Omit hurt me." 
and “I cant go on". 1 could also see 
her distress each time she bad to pee 
in the bed. I would lean over her and 
say “It'S all right to do rt-here; Mum." 
but her face would look ahriousnnd 
she would, move ha- thimtfick arms 
about as if she was desperately trying 
io get out of bed. The potty training 
hdd its force even al the gates of 
extinction. . ■ 

When each painkSfing injection 

Tuesday she grew hotter, - 
probably witii pneumonia: fler.'bqdy 
wpqld be.rsfrakcp; by toccSsional;..; 
spasms.’One mh& tioM'ine not to 
leave her even for ten minutes. Death 
could be any time. The chaplain 
administered extreme unction. 
. Then the foTtowing day ra little 
miracle happened. One of my moth¬ 
er^ hands lay outside die coverings. 
It was bluish in colour. I took hold of 
her hand and as I did so, it grasped 
back. She w8s halting my hand.. 

I felt ag-eatjoy. We stayed like ttus 
for six. hoars. I talked to her. f told her 
of my toye. I believed she could hear 
me. Her hand turned from blue to 
pink and she did not die. 

By Thursday my brother had to go 
baric to wpikbta my mother was still 
afiva. Just Her breath no longer 
rattled and her breathing was 
shallower. It occurred to me that 
perhaps I had (railed her back and I 
stopped holding her hand Besides, 
hy now her breath was so fool, that I 
could not. sir dose to herwifhcHit 

Celia Haddon. with a self-portrait by her mother she says death now throws a shadow across her own life 

wanting to throw upt. 1 sat under an 
open window or in the doorway. I 
merely went doser to smooth her 
brow occasionally. One of her ears 
now had red blotches from the 
pressure of the pillow. One of the 
blotches was turning black. She was 
rotting. 

She looked tike one of those 
prehistoric men that are found in 

bogs. The individual features of the 
flesh were being superseded by tbe 
impersonal skull. Her eyes were by 
now half open, but unseeing. For 
another 24 hours I stayed there, 
waiting. I sang hymns occasionally. 
She gave no sign of listening. Only 
the occasional twitch, apparently in 
response to talk, by me or.others, 
made me think that nonetheless 

Gentle pictures: two paintings—a rural scene and a still life — done by Celia Haddon’s mother, Joyce 

perhaps she still heard us. At long 
long last, seven days later at ei^ht 
o'clock on Friday, something 
changed. I did not know exactly 
what. But by now 1 was so tuned into 
the strange body language of her 
dying that I must have picked up 
some alteration. 

I walked overto her. and picked up 
her hand. It was cold to the wrisL 
Dead cold. Quite different from the 
cold of die living hand which had 
held me as a baby. I sang her a hymn. 
I told her how much I loved her. I 
sang to her the lullaby she used to 
sing to me, “Golden Slumbers Kiss 
Your Eyes" One kmg intake of 
breath and she stopped breathing for 
ever. 

I had been with her on the last 
stage of her journey and perhaps the 
trumpets were now sounding for her 
on the other side of die river. But 
should we not have spared her the 
last seven days of physical decay and 
distress? Her dying was a surprise, a 
shock. Perhaps her suffering death 
will bring me to a new spiritual 
insight in time, but at die moment it 
lies like a great bleak shadow on each 
new day of ray life. 

Research shows that selenium could be the anti-viral agent of the future, reports Kate Muir 

Mineral deficiency may speed infection 
THE MINERAL selenium 
may.play a key rote in the 
speed atwitichthe HTV virus 
attacks die-'body and causes, 
full-blown Aids, according to a 
new report inTheJournoi.of 
Medical X~ftemistiy<- - 

Investigation of the DNAor 
genetic structure of the human 
immunodeficiency virus has 
unearthed four - “invisible" 
genes, three of which need a 
form of selenium to function. - 

Selenium deficiency bad . 
been noticed for years in Aids 
patients, botlrwas assumed (o 
be just another wasting result, 
of the disease, along with die 
growing, inability to process 
rood and vitamins. Dr Will 
Taylor, an assistant professor 
at the University of Georgia, • 
theorises in the article that, 
selenium depletion actually' 

' of die virus. 
; symptoms of Aids, 

more devastating. “If this is 
true, then sternum biochem¬ 

istry may be the key to 
- understanding the control of 
• tbe fife cyde of HIV mid 
perhaps scars of the pathology 
of Aids^hesays- 

SeJenium is found in sea-, 
food, meat and whole grains, 
bta too muchtiffi ran be rant: 
Previous short-term tests-.on 
small numbers of HIV-posi¬ 
tive patients have shown that 
taking selenium supplements 
'causes subjective changes like - 
a .decrease.in stomach prob¬ 
lems, an improvement in ap- . 
petite, wrighr maintenance or- 

- ppm and feelings of healthi¬ 
ness; tad ftdler research is 
euntiuuiug. 

Dr Taylor's computer do-' 
coiefouCtionofihe DNAofthe 
virus may now explain why; 

. selenium is so rniportant. *TVe-. 
have -discovered a new group 
of gates in Hiv. and those 
jenes haw the potential to use 
setonhgn in tbe proteins they 
■make, so that nfiaht explain - 

tiie mechanism where the 
virus -uses lip sdenium." Dr 
Taylor says. “If sdenium de¬ 
pletion does speed the progres¬ 
sion of HIV infection, then 
that may be'a. reason why the 
virus , has such a 
long latency period 
in some people, 
and a short cine in - 
others; why some 
develop full-blown 
Aids quickly, while' 
others are - unaf¬ 
fected for ten or 
more years." This 
may also account for the 
rapacity of Aids among those 

. patients who already have 
same mahuixrition, such as 
intravenousdrug users, the 
very poor, and sufferers in 

1 certain Africaucountries. 
• HIV-positive survivors have 
long favoured macrobiotic or 
vitainia-rich diets, as wefi as 
nutritional supplements, as a 
way to slow theprogress of the- 

disease and, inadvertently, 
they may have been gating 
high doses of selenium. 

Dr Taylor found that seleni¬ 
um was an ingredient of HIV 
when be did a painstaking 

computer analysis 
of the long chain of 
letters which make 

m — up the DNA of the 
\ virus. He noticed a 
\ group of letters — 

UGA — previously 
thought to be a 
recurring stop sign 
in the sequence, 
meric lull stop, in 

____sguising three sele¬ 
nium-using proteins and one 
other proton encoded in parts 
of the HIV genetic panem 
considered lo be inactive. 

Clinical research into seleni¬ 
um supplementation carried 
out by Dr Gerhard Schrauzer 
at the University of California, 
San Diego, shows that chronic 

r ilfltii nVi tHf* 

But the 
fact, was1 

immune system. He says the 
new genetic dues are “very 
exciting work. They show we 
must look at all aspects of the 
virus and treatments that 
could include simple nutri¬ 
tional agents. It may be that 
selenium is the anti-viral 
agent of the future." 

DR SCHRAUZER says the 
selenium research has been 
stow because scientists have 
often tended to look at Aids as 
some separate disease, rather 
titan looking for connections 
to other retro viruses. Seleni¬ 
um has been seen to have 
protective effects against viral 
breast tumours, the bovine 
leukaemia virus and the hepa¬ 
titis B virus. 

A study on sdenium supple¬ 
mentation is presently in 
progress among 15 HIV-posi¬ 
tive men in Frankfurt. 
Germany, none of whom is 
taking the drug AZT, which 

can be toxic in itself. In the 
first year, sdenium produced 
no adverse side-effects in the 
patients. They reported better 
appetite and intestinal func¬ 
tions and their skin conditions 
cleared up. 

Dr Taylor noted that little 
similar research has been 
done in America: “No big 
drug company is going to 
make money financing re¬ 
search into a mineral that 
cant be patented." Instead, Dr 
Taylor said it was acceptable 
to publish the theory about the 
four new genes and the role of 
selenium, even though it was 
not yet backed by human 
evidence. “In physics theoreti¬ 
cians come out with theories 
that sometimes take years to 
prove — such as Einstein’s 
theory of relativity. So ii really 
shouldn't be so surprising that 
we*re reaching the point 
where biological theory can be 
ahead of experiment" 

Quality of life 
at birth is in 
the measure 

The weight of newborn babies can 
be an indicator of future health 

Politeness demands 
that when a baby is 
introduced to friends, 

one of the questions they ask 
is: “And what did he (or she) 
weigh at birth?" This inter¬ 
est in a baby's birth weight 
can be dismissed too easily 
as either the first signs of 
parental, or grandparental 
competitiveness or as a po¬ 
lite. if hackneyed, question. 

The importance of this 
ritual question, as common 
today as it was generations 
ago. may be that tbe signifi¬ 
cance of birth weight in 
determining later physical 
and mental development 
has by now become en¬ 
grained in folk lore. 

Doctors pay particular at¬ 
tention when a baby's birth 
weight is below 2300gm 
Oust under 51b to most of us). 
These children, one in 14 of 
all births in Britain, are 
classified as “low birth 
weight babies". 
Those whose 
weight is between 
500gm (lib 2oz) 
and 1.500gm (31b 
5oz) are described 
as being of very 
low birth weight 
although the pre¬ 
cise limits of this 
category are not 
universally 
accepted. _ 

As the manage¬ 
ment of the delivery and 
post-natal care of babies of 
low birth weight improves, 
more are surviving. How¬ 
ever. it is becoming increas¬ 
ingly apparent that the 
outcome of these pregnan¬ 
cies can no longer be judged 
solely in terms of survival, 
but also has to take account 
of the child’s physical and 
mental state when older and 
hence the quality of its life. 

Research no longer looks 
only at gross mental and 
physical handicaps, but also 
for the more subtle disad¬ 
vantages which may betray 
minor damage before birth, 
at birth, or soon after it 
These include such signs as 
poor coordination and clum¬ 
siness in the absence of any 
obvious physical handicap; 
or in difficulties with speech 
or in some other forms of 
learning, even if the overall 
IQ is standard. 

In 1985 a review of perfor¬ 
mance of pre-school child¬ 
ren who bad had a very low 
birth weight but later a 
normal IQ, showed that a 
disproportionate number 
had problems with eyesight 
Other studies showed a rela¬ 
tionship between adult size. 
IQ and a low birth weighL 

These statistics are diffi- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

cult to interpret because the 
same factors, for instance 
poverty, deprivation and 
malnutrition, which are as¬ 
sociated with low birth 
weight arc also associated 
with lower-than-average IQ 
and stunted growth. 

The latest research, re¬ 
ported in Pulse magazine, 
on the effects of low birth 
weight has been carried out 
by the National Perinatal 
Epidemiology Unit, Oxford. 
The parents, teachers and 
doctors of 1.319 seven-year- 
old children have been ques¬ 
tioned and the number of 
children who have medical 
or social problems has been 
analysed. Defect in vision 
was three times higher in 
those who had a low birth 
weight, and the number 
suffering from ocular trou¬ 
bles was proportional to the 
weight of the child if it was 
of tow birth weight 

This small pilot 
study, financed by 
Action Research, 
also showed that 
low birth weight 
did not signifi¬ 
cantly increase the 
number of babies 
who at school age 
would suffer from 
respiratory prob¬ 
lems or hearing 

_ difficulties. 
Claire Middle, 

the statistician to the unit 
explains that hearing prob¬ 
lems such as glue ear are so 
common that difficulties 
caused by a low birth weight 
can be lost as it were, in a 
statistical jungle: The con¬ 
nection with more serious 
hearing deficiencies, which 
could have been attributable 
to low birth weight would 
be hard to demonstrate sta¬ 
tistically without a more 
detailed census. 

T! 
he subtle changes as¬ 
sociated with low 
birth weight were sig¬ 

nificant Teachers reported 
that 50 per cent needed 
additional help, albeit often 
no more than increased one- 
to-one tuition, and that in 40 
per cent of cases they had 
noticed diminished fine mo¬ 
tor skills involving co-ordi¬ 
nation. There was no 
apparent statistically signifi¬ 
cant difference in their so¬ 
da! behaviour. 

Weight is not all: babies 
bom very large are prone to 
respiratory problems. Those 
with small babies should 
take heart that Churchill 
was a small baby, bom 
early, but that did not stop 
him from having a very 
adequate career. 
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Second-class 
acquittals 
will not do 

Michael Zander responds to 

Lord Donaldson’s proposal 

for changing our verdicts 

Lord Donaldson'S novel 
proposal that the verdict 
of “nor guilty" should 

be replaced by a new verdict 
of “not proved" is an intri¬ 
guing focus for an important 
public debate. Its merit is that 
it squarely addresses the prob¬ 
lem. Under our system it is for 
the prosecution to prove its 
case beyond a reasonable 
doubt. If it fails to do so. the 
defendant is entitled to be 
acquitted, even if he is guilty. 
The verdict “not proved" 
would accurately reflect this. 

By contrast, the verdict "not 
guilty" misleadingly implies 
that the defendant was 
found innocent. It is true 
that as a principle of our 
system there is a presumption 
of innocence. But that does not 
mean that an acquittal official¬ 
ly serves as a declaration of 
innocence. The presumption 
of innocence exists quite inde¬ 
pendently of whether the de¬ 
fendant is innocent or guilty, 
and indeed has nothing to do 
with the question of guilt or 
otherwise. 

The presumption of inno¬ 
cence is a technical rule of the 
criminal justice system. It has 
various ingredients, the most 
important of which by far is 
the rule that the prosecution's 
case must be proved beyond a 
reasonable doubt If 
the prosecution's 
case fails, however, 
it does not follow 
that the defendant is 
thereby declared to 
be innocent If the 
trial ends with an 
acquittal. H means 
only that the defen¬ 
dant was not found 
guilty: if the convic¬ 
tion is quashed on 
appeal, it means only that for 
one of a variety of possible 
reasons it could not be allowed 
to stand. The outcome says 
nothing about innocence. 

As a general rule, the system 
never officially makes a decla¬ 
ration of innocence, except in 
the case of a Royal Pardon. 
(And it is decidedly odd that 
this declaration of innocence is 
called a pardon.) 

The chief reason why the 
system does not normalfy ask 
whether the defendant is inno¬ 
cent is that this is generally 
too difficult to ascertain. Un¬ 
fortunately, when someone is 
convicted we cannot necessar¬ 
ily be sure that he was in fact 
guilty; equally, when someone 
is acquitted we cannot know 
whether he was in fact inno¬ 
cent Given the fallibility of 
human institutions and the 
grave consequences of error, 
the system asks more manage¬ 
able questions: first can the 
person first be proved to be 
guilty, and thereafter, can the 
conviction be allowed to 
stand? 

A person who has been 
acquitted, or had a conviction 
quashed, naturally claims to 
have been found innocent and 
the media commonly report 
the outcome in that sense. 
Indeed any media suggestion 
that an acquitted defendant 
was actually not innocent is 
liable to lead to a writ for 
defamation — and hefty sums 
hare sometimes been paid to 
settle such claims. 

Sir Frederick Lawton, re¬ 
tired Court of Appeal judge, 
supporting Lord Donaldson, 
was quoted yesterday as say¬ 
ing that he found it “extremely 
irritating" to see a person who 
had his conviction quashed on 
a technicality "prandng about 
in from of the television cam¬ 

eras saying: T have been 
proved innocent'." 

But would a new verdict of 
“not proved" be an improve¬ 
ment to our system? The 
trouble then would be that 
those who were indeed inno¬ 
cent would rightly feel ex¬ 
tremely aggrieved. To be com¬ 
pletely innocent and yet have 
the trial end only with a 
verdict of “not proved" would 
seem outrageous. 

The Royal Commission on 
Criminal Justice considered 
the Scottish model of three 
verdicts: guilty, not guilty and 
not proven. It rejected this 
model because the “not prov¬ 
en" verdici is inevitably a 
second-class acquittal: “We re¬ 
gard it as an unsatisfactory 
option, particularly from the 
point of view of the defen¬ 
dant, who is left with a cloud 
hanging over his or her 
reputation." 

1 do not believe that leaving 
a cloud over the reputation of 
all acquitted defendants could 
be regarded as an improve¬ 
ment in the system — even 
though it would deal with the 
problem of Sir Frederick Law¬ 
ton's defendants who have 
been acquitted or had their 
convictions quashed claiming 
to have been found innocent 

Nor do I favour Lord Don¬ 
aldson's suggestion 
that the new Crimi¬ 
nal Cases Review 
Authority investi¬ 
gate only cases 
where the convicted 
person can be 
shown actually to 
be innocent Quite 
apart from the in¬ 
herent difficulty of 
discovering wheth¬ 
er someone is inno¬ 

cent the question cannot even 
be considered without investi¬ 
gation. The proposal breaks 
down there. A more fundamental ob¬ 

jection of principle is 
that a person is entitled 

to have his oonviction quashed 
if he cannot be proved guilty 
on admissible evidence. If a 
conviction is later undermined | 
by proof that evidence admit- : 
ted at trial was contaminated 
by some grave defect because | 
of the way in which it was 
obtained, it is right that the 
Home Secretary should refer j 
the case back to the Court of 
Appeal, which can quash the 
conviction. The suggestion 1 
that this power should not be 
given to the new authority 
unless the defendant appears 
to be innocent would deprive it 
of an important part of the 
remit envisaged for ii by the 
Royal Commission. 

If a person should not have 
been convicted in the first 
place, his conviction should be 
quashed whether or not he is n. The principle is as valid 

e end of the process, 
where the Court of Appeal is 
brought in. as it is in regard to i 
the original jury derision. 

The same principle does not 
require that that person neces- | 
sarily receive compensation. 
Possibly the present statutory 
right to compensation in such i 
cases should be modified, by 
adding a discretionary caveat 
that to the extent that it is | 
unreasonable to pay compen- i 
sation. n should not be paid. 
But that is a different issue for i 
another day. | 
Professor Michael Zander of 
the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics was a member of the 
Royal Commission on Crim¬ 
inal Justice, 

Payment 
need not be 
automatic if 

a guilty 
verdict is 
quashed 

Saudi Arabia is yet another state guilty of the most disgusting crimes against the innocent Would my readers kindly 
note that when I have 
finished the forthcom¬ 
ing column, t shall beon 

my way to Christmas Island, never to 
return. The choice of Christinas 
Island was made in the belief that it is 
the most remote inhabited place m 
the world; i have been told that only 
one ship goes there, and even that one 
does so wily once a year. I have al¬ 
ready been in touch with the post¬ 
master of Christmas Island, and he 
has promised to bum any letters 
(without opening them) that are 
addressed to me. If. when the yearly 
ship approaches, the coastguards 
have reasonlo believe that die ship is 
carrying newspapers from Britain, 
they have orders to fire on it 
immediately, giving no warning. 

And what, you ask, has brought 
about this powerful urge towards 
misanthropy? You ought to be able to 
guess by now, and many of you sure¬ 
ty have. It is that yet another bundle 
of papers- from Amnesty Inter¬ 
national has landed upon my desk. 

Now look here. I know that the 
world is seriously imperfect. At any 
time, there are groups of people 
whose dearest wish is to murder 
other groups of people. (Many of 
them are remarkably successful in 
their endeavours.) Apart from those, 
there are enormous numbers of 
wholly innocent men and women 
who are lingering in a variety of un¬ 
healthy prisons. On top of that, l 
receive daDy several hundreds of 
letters, 23 per cent of the writers being 
certifiable, and another 39 per cent 
passably sane but in an appalling 
temper. (Both lots are in the habit of 
threatening me with violence if I do 
not immediately discover what ails 
them and cure it.) 

For many years. I used to keep the 
publications of Amnesty, and I 
suppose that i must therefore have 
had a shelf of pure evil a good yard 
long. At times, in depression. I began 
to believe that the evil that stared out 
at me was also seeping into me. and 

Is there no island 
secure from evil? 

that in time l would be as wicked as 
the accounts of Amnesty. Christmas 
Island, here I come. 

But just before I go, I find myself 
steeped yet again in all the vileness 
that tile world is capable of produc¬ 
ing. which is no little. 

This time it is Saudi Arabia. Leav¬ 
ing out many of the states of Africa. 
Saudi Arabia has a good claim to be 
the most corrupt ana brutal nation in 
tiie world. (As I write, yet another 
Saudi envoy has fled to sanctuary, 
having revealed more of the evil that 
permeates his country.) It seems that 
corruption has gone so far as to threa¬ 
ten the whole structure of the country. 
That does not greatly concern me. 
But much else does. For instance, 
hitherto, the cruelty and savagery 
with which the people of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia are governed have had a brutal 
logic. Anything that might shake the 
evO tree leads to imprisonment or 
worse. Not a word can be published, 
not a voioe can be heard, unless it has 
been scrutinised and passed as do¬ 
cile. In addition, the use of the state 
religion is turned into a terrible wea¬ 
pon (the mere profession of any other 
creed is by law a capita) offence). 

These are dreadful signs. But as I 
say, they have a meaning, albeit a 
foul one. Now. however, a new ele¬ 
ment of repression has been seen, 
and is growing. Moreover, and more 
alarming, these manifestations are 
vicious, homicidal and random. 

At die end of the Gulf War. thous¬ 
ands of the Iraqi armed forces sur¬ 
rendered to the Allies. Voluntary re¬ 
patriation still left huge numbers re¬ 
fusing to go home, not surprisingly, 
and these were augmented by civili¬ 

ans who had fled from Iraq. At first 
the Saudi state behaved well; the re1 

ees were held in camps and were 
ed “welcome guests” But it was 

nor long before theSaudi treatment of 
Che refugees turned the “welcome 
guests" into men and women who 
went in fear of their lives. 

One invariably sound due to re¬ 
pression is the refusal of the suspects 

Bernard 
Levin 

to throw open their gates and let 
impartial inspectors examine claims 
and counter-claims. In this case, the 
tell-tale clue was the Saudi refusal to 
let Amnesty International examine 
the situation in the refugee camps. 

Amnesty, in its 33 years, must have 
annoyed more wicked men (and even 
a few wicked women) than anyone in 
history. But the annoyance has been 
not only as a good deal in a naughty 
world; it has done good things and 
made bad things known about, and 
its scrupulous even-handedness (to¬ 
gether with its equally scrupulous 
research) has given hope to many 
thousands who would otherwise 
have lost hope for ever. 

Well, when the Saudi authorities 
had finished running away from 
Amnesty, they put out a statement 
that would be suspect in a nursery; 
here it is: 

The battle of the liberation of Kuwait 
has led to the departure of Iffis of 
thousands of Iraqi people lo neigh¬ 
bouring countries. These include 
Saudi Arabia whidi, due to bands of 
brotherhood and ndghbowiiness. re¬ 
ceived without undue delay 32,000 
Iraqi refugees and provided them 
promptly with relief supplies... they 
received from the authorities every 
care and were given shelter, sus¬ 
tenance, and all humanitarian services 
needed for their comfort. 

The Saudis did. at first, put up the 
refugee camps. But now Amnesty 
reports that over the past three years. 
It has 

received numerous reports of the 
arbitrary detention of refugees, their 
iii-treacment and torture (in some cases 
resulting in death in custody}, possibly 
extrajudicial executions ami the forc- 

. ible return to Iraq. Various forms of 
collective punishment have been 
systematically used against the refu¬ 
gees. particularly in response to pro¬ 
tests about living conditions and 
treatment by the camp authorities. 
These have included depriving of food 
and water... 

Well, well; the refugees may indeed 
have been difficult and ungrateful. 
But YaYub Hassan Sun al-Khaflaji 
might see things rather differently: 

He was handcuffed and accused of 
sedition... The soldiers forced him to 
take off his dotfaes and to lie on top of 
the bonnet of a car, the engine of which 
had been running for a period of time. 
The soldiers then rolled him across the 
bormet... “I felt that my skin was be¬ 
ing stripped off my body. After that 
they... tied me to the side of the car 
and they began to beat me with their 
dubs and they lashed me. Lieutenant X 
asked his soldiers to bring some sand 
which he put in my mouth fay force. 
Then he forced me to drink urine. 

Then there was Mr Asjd Ah 
Hussein, who was beaten with cables 
on his hands for about half an hour 
until the skin started peeling off. 
and said: “1 was then hit on Je 
back with an iron bar, and fell to the 
ground. X kicked me on the nose witij 
his boots while four others kicked 
other parts of ray body. They started 
to put sand in my mouth and nose." 
As’ad Ali Hussein was then tied to 
the back of a truck while naked, and 
dragged along •.. 

I could go on for quite a long tune 
listing the Saudis’ forms of entertain¬ 
ment — one form of this being anal 
rape of the victim, and another the 
sewing up of the lips of the ^ person 
who is providing the entertainment. 
(This one was tortured all day and 
night, and died.) 

But as is normal in these matters m 
wholly uncivilised countries, “none of 
the reports of torture or deaths in 
custody has been investigated by an 
independent judicial authority... 
the government has turned a blind 
eye on torture... and has allowed it 
to take place with impunity”. 

How much wickedness can the 
world stand? That is not a cry of 
despair, but a wish to know, because 
I now begin fo believe that at some 
point the world will be drowned irtC. 
evil, and evil will rule the world. 

Yes, but I shall be on Christmas 
Island, ignorant of what is going on 
elsewhere. As I write these words, a 
packet of papers lands on my desk; it 
tells of another country in which 
murder, torture and starvation are 
the daily lot I am asked to do 
something about it 

WelL I am not going to do any¬ 
thing about it. First, because I can¬ 
not do anything about it, and second, 
because I have given up this busi¬ 
ness entirely. For half my life I 
have been banging my head against 
wickedness, and all I have got for 
it is a sore head. Christmas Island, 
here I come. Amnesty International 
please note. 

Yes, we can escape the EU 
As a sovereign 

state, Britain can 

still withdraw. 

writes James 
Bartholomew 

Like it or hate it. an increasing 
number of people want Brit¬ 
ain to leave the European 
Union. Since 1990. according 

to MORI, the percentage of Britons 
who would vote to leave in a 
referendum has erratically risen 
from 28 per cent to 36 per cent 

So could we simply say to Brussels. 
Thank you very much, it was nice 
while it lasted but we feel it is time to 
go"? Is it like a tennis dub. member¬ 
ship of which we can relinquish 
merely by declining to pay the annual 
fee? Or is it like telling A1 Capone you 
do not want his protection any more? 

It is a question to which we ought to 
have established the answer before 
we joined, but it seems we did not 
The Foreign Office is unable to 
answer it. The mere mention of 
secession is treated as a social gaffe. 
The dry. offidal line is that the issue 
is not currently being examined. 

The European Commission offers 
no assistance either, except to men¬ 
tion that there is one precedent of a 
country giving up the pleasures of 
EU membership. Greenland did it in 
1985. That was after sometimes bitter 
negotiation and amendment of all the 
relevant treaties. Of course Britain 
could leave if our Foreign Office and 
the other member countries agreed 
terms. Bui what if they could not? 

Britain, unlike Greenland, contrib¬ 
utes. on average, more than £2 billion 
a year to the European Union. It im¬ 
ports £68 billion of EU produce. 
Other members of the Union would 
be financially inconvenienced and 
politically infuriated by Britain's 
departure. Discussions could con¬ 
ceivably break down. But if they did, 
could we leave anyway? 

As far as British law is concerned, 
yes. we could. Most constitutional 
lawyers agree that Britain is still a 

sovereign state. As regards treaties, it 
is “dualist": the domestic law exists 
separately from international law. 
The other kind of state is "monist”. in 
which international law takes prece¬ 
dence over domestic law. Of course 
an increasing amount of British law 
arrives from across the Channel, but 
only by our sovereign consent 

This' view of the mailer is con¬ 
firmed by a whole string of cases 
sines the latter part of the 18th 
century in which British courts have 
shown*they regard Parliament as the 
ultimate sovereign. In 1879. for 
example, the Court of Appeal held 
thai no effect should be given to an 
international treaty unless it has been 
incorporated into British law by an 
Act of Parliament 

So the British side of the escape 
story is clear enough. We can leave, 
and if we were in a hurry’ we could 
quit in 24 hours. All it would take 
would be a one-line Act repealing the 
European Communities Act 1972 and 

all subsequent amendments. There 
would be no need for a referendum 
any more than there was a need for 
one when we joined. All the readings 
could be rushed through the Houses 
of Parliament and the Queen could 
give her consent Moments later, the 
British Ambassador in Rome would 
deposit with tile Italian Government 
an “instrument of denunciation”. It 
would briefly inform the Italians, as 
guardians of the original Treaty, that 
Britain “denounces” it 

All this is fair-weather sailing as 
far as British law is concerned. A con¬ 
stitutional lawyer arguing otherwise 
is a rare bird. But one cannot just 
ignore the fact that we would be in 
breach of an international treaty. 
There is no provision in the Treaty of 
Rome for secession. On the contrary. 
Article 240 clearly states that the 
Treaty is “concluded for an unlimited 
period". Thai means forever. 

Breaching a treaty might sound 
serious, bit actually it happens all 

the time. Every time Italy or Spain 
fails to implement a directive, it is in 
breach of the Trtaty of Rome. So in 
itself the breach does not matter. 
What matters is what foe European 
Union would do about it. 

The Commission might take an 
Indulgent view. If so. no serious 
reaction would follow. More likely, 
there would be crisis talks leading to 
an eventual agreement on terms. 

But what could happen if good 
relations wholly broke down? It is 
possible that the Commission would 
take us to the European Court of 
Justice. It could assert that Britain 
was in breach of the Treaty and 
demand a penalty, just as it exacts 
penalties on companies which break 
EU law. No one knows how the court 
would .react. There would be no 
precedent Anyway, Britain might 
refuse to appear, on the basis that it 
no longer recognised the court Or 
else it might defend itself, arguing 
that under the Vienna Convention of 

the Law of Treaties, 1969. it is allowed 
to breadi the Treaty on the grounds 
of fraud, for example, or "fundamen¬ 
tal change in circumstances". 

We would not have much of a case. 
The court would be likely to find in 
favour of foe Commission, so a 
penalty would be imposed. To make 
any sense, this would have to amount 
to billions of pounds. Britain, if 
matters reached this bitter passfi 
would presumably refuse to pay. The 
Court might then presume to order 
tiie sequestration of British assets, in 
member states. .So. secession could 
became a nasty, bitter,experience. But 

..-.It- could,, gjb, either way. Secession 
would' he like' divorce: potentially 
either civilised or vidous. 

Yet there would be a limit to the 
reprisals the Court and Commission 
could legally exact, because, vitally, 
Britain is still a sovereign state. 

The Declaration on Principles of 
International Law, 1970. outlaws the .. 
use of economic sanctions, let alone 
force, to interfere with the internal 
affairs of a sovereign state. We might 
well find ourselves facing higher 
tariffs and gestures of petty revenge. 
We might also fade confrontation on 
the high seas as we reclaimed our 
extensive national fishing grounds. 
But under international law, we 
could not. in the end, be stopped. It is a comforting truth; but there 

is (me rider. There are many in 
the EU — in the Commission 
and m member governments — 

who are determined to proceed to a 
federal structure, in which the Union 
becomes a state. This was once on the 
agenda of the 1996 inter-govenrmen- 
tal conference. If Britain ewer became 
part of such a slate, the legal position 
would change. Our rights under 
international law would mostly 
disappear. 

Even then, British secession from a fl 
European state would be unlikely to ■ 
be a cause of outright war in the next 
generation or so; but we would be 
relying on cultural, historical and 
even military factors to protect us. 
Constitutionally, we would not have 
a leg to stand on. Our constitutional 
position would be like that of South 
Carolina when it resolved to leave the 
United States on December 20,1860. 
After that secession attempt, four 
years of war left 620000 dead. 

Nose his stuff 
HUGH JOHNSON, whose Pocket 
Wine Book has become the mod¬ 
ern-day satsuma of Christmas 
stockings, has trotted all over the 
globe in the course of compiling the 
latest edition of the rather larger 
World Atlas of Wine to be pub¬ 
lished next month. In it he recom¬ 
mends we keep a discerning nostril 
out for wines from China and 
Japan, but his personal enthusi¬ 
asms are currently reserved for a 
historic wine from Hungary. 

It is four years since Johnson the 
wine writer became Johnson the 
winegrower, when he invested in 
the Royal Tokay Wine Company, 
set up to purchase vineyards in the 
village of Mad. nestling in the 
volcanic hills of Hungary bor¬ 
dering Ukraine and Slovakia. This 
autumn the first wines will be 
ready for drinking. 

Johnson is rhapsodic even 
before the first cork has been 
drawn. Tokay has the most won¬ 
derful pedigree," he gushes. “It 
was invented by the Prince of Tran¬ 
sylvania in the 16th century and 
has beeen quaffed by tsars, kings 

and emperors throughout history." 
The tsars, he says, prized the wine 
so highly they kept “a squadron of 
Cossacks barracked at Tokaj to 
guard the wine and then have the 
soldiers escort the bottles to 
Moscow". 

British wine-lovers, he hopes, 
will be similarly keen. For those 
who need a little help with their 
tasting notes, Johnson describes his 
Tokay as “celestial butterscotch": 
“It is unbelievably luscious with an 
apricot, nectar-tike taste and an 
incredible fruity juiciness. It's the 
quintessence of wine." 

• According to an announcement 
in The Spectator, Princess Marga¬ 
ret will unveil a statue of the 
"eightyyear-old Wolfgang Amad¬ 
eus Mozart" next month. If only, 
says Dennis Marks, general direc¬ 
tor of the English National Opera. 
"It beggars description how much 
Mozart would have contributed to 
the musical world had he lived to 
such a ripe old age." Mozart, of 
course, took his final bow at just 3$. 

Mee too? 
THE Princess of Wales may have 
little time to relax after she com¬ 
pletes her sittings for the American 
artist Nelson Shanks. For r hear 
that the Red Cross is to commission 
a portrait of its vice-president for 
its 125th anniversary next year. 

Negotiations are at an early 
stage, but favourite to land the 
commission is thought to be Henry 
Mee, the Yorkshire artist fond of 
describing his distinguished sitters 
as "emmenties". Among the many 
eminencies he has already cap¬ 
tured on canvas are the Queen, 
Margaret and Denis Thatcher and 
the Prince of Wales. 

Although his 1990 portrait of the 
Queen was criticised by some for 

its liberal use of yellow, his strong 
style usually delights his subjects. 
So will Diana be amor® them? 
Mee dispatches any questions with 
Yorkshire bluntness. “I never dis¬ 
cuss commissions," he growls. 

Hunt is on 
DISAPPOINTMENT looms, I’m 
afraid, for that most environmen¬ 
tally friendly of huntsmen, the 
Prince of Wales. One of his favour¬ 
ite hunts, the Quom in Leicester- 
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shire, has failed to make it to the 
finals of the first nationwide imer- 
hunt conservation competition. 

Both the Quom and the Duke of 
Rutland's Bdvoir fell by the way- 
side as the judges selected the 11 re¬ 
gional finalists. Still very much in 
the chase for the £1.000 first prize, 
to be presented by Princess Mich¬ 
ael or Kent, are Edmund Vestey’s 
Thurlow and the Earl of Yarbor¬ 
ough's Brocklesfay in South Hum¬ 
berside. 

Brian Toon, who is organising 
the competition for the Masters of 
Foxhounds Association and CWi- 
tryweek Hunting magazine, says 
good works by hunts often go un¬ 
noticed. They plant trees for new 
coverts, dear out old ponds and 
create new wildlife corridors.” 
Wildlife corridors? “Yes. they plant 
a lot of new hedges — partly, of 
course, because they enjoy jumping 
them." 

• Samantha Fox, the former top¬ 
less model. is the latest in a fine of 
converts for whom Holy Trinity 
Brompton can take the credit. Bid. 
as many a Knightsbridge rake rail 
qffirm. she is also the latest addi¬ 
tion to one of the most attractive 
congregations in London. As one 
regular attender at the charis¬ 

matic church delicately puts it:“I 
go mainly to check out the talent." 

Good words 
THE DALAI LAMA is taking a 
brief respite from Buddhism to 
teach Christians a thing or two 
about the Bible. At a seminar in 
London next month, he will an¬ 
swer questions on the Gospels. 

He will discuss eight short texts 
at the John Main Seminar at Mid¬ 
dlesex University. Laurence Fire¬ 
man of the World Com/mmity for 
Christian Meditation, tells me the 

mm uiatussions or e 
meditation. “He is 
translate the Gospe 
dhism but will show 
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THE LOST JOINERS 
Blair wants to extend His parity's appeal to ordinazy members 

In tiie three days after Tony Blair became 
leader, the Labour- Party placed advertise- 
mwjts in four national newspapers- The 
response — 3,000 immediate applications 
for membership, with another 12,000 in the 
following two months — represented the 
party's most successful recruitment cam¬ 
paign in recent years . Now Mr Blair plans to 
capitalise on his popularity by launching a 
mass membership drive at his party 
conference. If he can continue to stir 
potential sympathisers from their political 
apathy, it will be a notable achievement' 

Membership of political parties has been 
falling since the late 1950s when Labour 
boasted some 800,000 card-carrying sup- 

- porters, three times the current totaL These 
days the Royal. Society for the Protection of 
Birds has more members than all three 
parties put together. The money and energy 

p fhat political parties used to be able to call 
upon is now channelled into--pressure 
groups such as the RSPB, Greenpeace; the 
National Trust or Friends of the Earth. 

- Foe's membership has risen from 1,000 to 
200,000 in the past 30 years, and 
Greenpeace’s from nought to 350,000 since 
1977. A study by the University of Aberdeen 

. found that a third of FOE’S members have 
first-class honours degrees, while a fifth 

.hare postgraduate degrees and 10 per cent 
are still in higher education. 

Why do so many highly educated and 
politically valuable people seem to prefer 
single-issue politics to mainstream activism? 
They are undoubtedly disenchanted with 
party politics. But Labour in particular has 
deterred members. In the 1970s and much of 
the 1980s, many of its local parties were 
dominated by hard-left activists who used 
the twin weapons of aggression and bore¬ 
dom to see off moderate neophytes. Endless 
meetings to discuss resolutions, composites 
and points of order in an atmosphere of 
fratricidal warringwere enough to put off all 

but the toughest ideologues. Also the past 15 
years have seen the withering of tool 
government reducing the opportunities for 
a rewarding political career outside West¬ 
minster. To join a quango it is probably 
more useful to hint at tacit sympathy with 
the Government than to flash a party 
membership card. 

But Mr Blair is still right to worry about 
declining membership of his party. He 
needs moderate delegates from toe constit¬ 
uency parties to bade the policy reforms he 
intends to introduce. The faster he can buOd 
up UKlrvidual membership, the more swiftly 
he can reduce the power of the trade union 
block vote at conference. Moreover, more 
members mean more money; 
_ An enthusiastic pool of activists is also an 
important asset in elections. A study by aca¬ 
demics at- Sheffield University shows that 
the level of local campaigning in general el¬ 
ections has as mudt impact on votes as the 
“leadership effect”: the preference voters 
have for one leader over another. Although 
the Tories have roughly three times as many 
members as Labour, they too hare cause to 
worry. The average age is 65! and more than 
threoquarters devote no time to the party. 
Labour’s members are more assiduous. 

Mr Blair wants to develop the tactics of his 
own Iocalparty, whose membership nearly 
doubled last year. Sedgefield asks new 
recruits to pay only what they can afford as a 
joining fee. Though the average paid is £5— 
a third of the national rate—foe party raised 
nearly four times foe amount it was pledged 
to return to headquarters lastyear. Such an 
exercise repeated nationally could produce a 
party whose membership was at last 
extended well beyond foe narrowly ideologi¬ 
cal activists who have so dominated and 
distorted foe Labour Party for the past two 
decades. The party needs ordinary members 
before ordinary voters will deem it fit for 
government again. 

KOHL THE CAMPAIGNER 
His partners are the German Chancellor's greatest liability 

Few imagined, only eight months ago, that 
the official start of the German election 
campaign at the weekend would see Helmut, 

^ Kohl in such. a commanding position. All the 
. pollsters painted in January to a miserable 
year for foe Chancellor, with his Christian 
Democratic Union Jikely.to lose a string of 
Land elections culminating in a crushing 
general election defeat in October. Yet as 
Herr Kohl rallied ins supporters in Dart- 
mund on Sunday, Tins political colossus once: 
again dominates his country. The latest 
opinion poll gives his governing CDU . 
ooalition with the Free Democrats almost 50 ... 
per-cent of the vote, with foe opposition 
Social Democrats (SFD) trailing bully- All . 
the indicators point to the return of a fixture 
of European politics; 

As always, Herr Kohl has made foe most 
of some good luck. The German economy 
has rebounded fester than anyone foresaw. - 
Exports are running strongly, the huge in¬ 
vestment in eastern Germany has begun to . . 
pay off, extravagant social welfare spading 
has been curbed.and business confidence 
has returned. The Chancellor, of course, will . 
argue that itwasbis refusal to panic when 
things looked gloomiest last year that kept 
the economy on course. He is partly right, -. 
and can make much pf the feet that he kept 
his nerve when others Tost theirs. 

Herr Kohl has also enjoyed unprecedent¬ 
ed opportunities: jo bolster his standing -. 
abroad. He long argued that Germany - 
should play a more vigorous role overseas - 
and join its allies in international peace- •' 
keeping. The Constitutional Court has now 
endorsed, his interpretation of foe ambigu¬ 
ous clauses on German military deployment 
overseas! By another happy coincidence of 
foe calendar. Germany' now holds foe 
presidency of the European Union. 

The Chancellor has also played host to 

President Clinton in Berlin, with all foe his¬ 
toric overtones of President Kennedy's visit 
that highlight the change since then in 
Germany's political standing. The thane of 
reunification will also resonate when Hen- 
Kohl invites President Yeltsin to join him in 
marking foe departure of the last Russian 
soldiers; a week later foe Western allies, in 
the. company of foe Chancellbr. hold their 
farewell ceremony in the! once divided 
capitaL Three days later* voters in Saxony. 
Brandenburg and Bavaria go to the polls. 

By contrast foe lacklustre Social Demo¬ 
crats hare few chances. Rudolf Scharping, 
their leader, is young, bearded'and smart 
but he has led Ids party for only a year and is 
still something of a bhir in the electoral 
mind. The party still bickers and appears 
neither to undo-stand what power means 
nor to be hungry for office. Fatally, it has 
flirted with the PDS. foe former Com¬ 
munists in eastern Germany, giving the 
CDU an unexpected chance to revive its old 
claim to be a bastion against Communism. 

The greatest weakness for Herr Kohl is 
foe FDP, foe centre liberal party once domi¬ 
nated by Hans-Dietrich Genscher but now 
adrift under the weak leadership of Klaus 
KinkeL the Foreign Minister. Ftew will vote 
for the FDP in foe Land elections; and unless 
it does well in October, Herr Kohl will hare 
no partner with which to oppose a possible 
SFD aJEanoe with the Greens or foe PDS. 
The Chancellor has so often been underesti¬ 
mated and has so often triumphed by 
“sitting out” difficulties that there is a danger 
now of overestimating him, especially 
abroad, because he is so familiar. He does 
not make that mistake himself. The cam¬ 
paign is likely to be hard and rough, turning 
increasingly—in foe absence of new policies 
—on a personal contest between the leaders. 
The odds must be on another Kohl triumph. 

THE SMOKING CAR 
Fines for polluting vehides will protect drivers’ freedoms 

The Government's proposal to allow load 
authorities to issue automatic .fines to the 
drivers pf grossly polluting taxisi, cars, and 
buses is one of those rare items of unalloyed: 
good news. It can be welcomed by everyone 
who.Tires in Britain, regardless of ideologi¬ 
cal affiliation, environmentalist sympathies 
Or erenownersltip of care. - 

Clean.' air is a dear public good, a 
substance erf critical importance to .everyone . 
who lives in Britain. The air belongs fo all 
and to none. Its- quality needs ® be-’ 
preserved and regulated by government; 
action. Individuals earn do little v through 
them private endeavours to protect them-., 
selves. Y«toimprore the afrm Britain inat 
least one important way requires no new 
imposts on the taxpayer, ho great govern¬ 
ment, bureaucracy and no panoply . of: 
regulation. AH it. requires from ministers 
and civil servants is a modicum pf .energy. 
and amnnon sense. .. .. 

Here then Is a dassictase for state action 
in foe consensual new era :of wfrat the 
Americans call- “smart government”. And 
for once fee Government seems to have 
picked up and run with an idea whidi also 
has the virtue of being popular aptLcostiess,. 
If weekend r^xjrts 'are confirmed and foe 
Envinmmmt Dep&rfcnent does indode spot 
fines for polluters in the Lodai Authorities - 
Bill to be- laid before Pariiameftt hi the 
autumn. tltefiK^racgsa air'quafity' which 

has made this beautiful summer a misery 
for millions in Brititin could improve quite 
sharply in a surprisingly short space of time 
— just as ft did in foe late 1950s after the 

.passage of foe Clean Air Act 
1 According to tests conducted earlier this 
year by the. Royal Automobile Club, the 
dirtiestK) percentofthe vehicles on British 

/.roads cause 40 pa* cent of the pollution. 
I Getting these vehides cleaned up or, better 

still, removed permanently from the roads,, 
is bound to benot only the most cost-efficient 
way of reducing pollution, but also the one 
thatwill encroachleast on foe dtizen’S desire 

. for freedom of movement and the private 
motorists right To drive. 

: Indeed, many' of : the worst polluters, 
especially in London, are not private cars at 
alL but taxis, buses and other vehicles with 
badly timed diesel engines. These vehicles 
would be cleaned up or replaced quickly at 
the first sign pf strict enforcement since their 

. ownere’veryliveKhooddependson constant 
■ driving and compliance with theTaw. 

That, of course, isrwhy organisations such 
’ as the RAC, which usually oppose more 

regulation for motorists, arc wholeheartedly 
in favour, of foe new poflution fines.,They 
realfee' foat’ the only alternative to stricter 
enforcement of the pollution lawswill be still 
higter petrol taxes to discourage driving 
generally — and. everrtually mudt tighter 
constraints on The freedom to use cars at afl. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Obstacles on the path to peace in Northern Ireland 
From Dr Paul Megartiy 

Sir. Your excellent editorial. "Ffcace in 
their time” (August 22), dearly shows 
that you have understood the nature of 
the jpeace process" which has been 
dominating Anglo-Irish politics fix-the 
past 12 months. As your report today 
makes all too dear, victory is now 
tantelisingty dose for the IRA. 

Only one objective still eludes them: 
for our Government to seek to per¬ 
suade foe British citizens in Northern 
Ireland foal their future Ees in a 
united Ireland. 

Clearly an open-ended ceasefire will 
seek to pise out foal concession from 
a reluctant British Government 
which win find itself under growing 
pressure both from an increasingly 
pro-republican Irish government and 
from an embattled President Clinton 
who wifi now do almost anything to 
shore up his flagging fortunes. 

Little thought will be given by. these 
staunch democracies as to whether a 
pro-republican solution will satisfy 
Loyalist terrorists or not Is not terror 
and violence the same for the hapless 
victims, from whichever source it 
emanates? 

The Conservative Party will have an 
opportunity at its conference this 
autumn to debate this crucial issue, (t 
has been widely reported that 46 out of 
49 or 50 motions on Northern Ireland 
(an unusually high number) have 
called on the Government to seek to 
persuade the greater number of people 
in the Province that their best future 
lies in remaining a full and integral 
part of our United Kingdom. 

Whether foe party organisation flies 
in the face of what the grassroots 
dearly want to be debated and chooses 
another motion remains to be seen, 
but, if the rumours are true and we are 
forced to debate some self-congratula¬ 
tory motion praising foe Downing 
Street declaration and railing for 
strong security measures, it will be a 
missal historic opportunity to deal the 

IRA a severe political setback as it 
continues to campaign for the oppos¬ 
ing view. 

The Conservative Party conference 
can still deliver such a defeat by en¬ 
suring, by amendment or by other 
means, that the question of whether 
the UK Government should try to 
persuade the people of Northern Ire¬ 
land that their best future lies within 
the United Kingdom is debated at 
Bournemouth this October. 

I believe that such a debate would be 
overwhelmingly supported by rank 
and file members of foe party. 

they were an intervention task farce. 
The British army is foe army of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland. Even to him other¬ 
wise is to play into foe bands of those 
who wish to represent their presence 
an the streets of the Province in any 
other way. 

On the Province's behalf, and on be¬ 
half of those who have served in Nor¬ 
thern Ireland over the years. I wish 
that writers would get this right 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL MEGARITY (Chairman), 
North Down Conservative 
Association, 
2 May Avenue, Bangor. Co Down. 
August 29. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID RAMSBOTHAM. 
The Royal Green Jackets 
London Club. 
Davies Street. Wl. 
August 27. 

From Dr Dedan Lyons 

From General Sir David 
Ramsbotham 

Sir, Twenty-five years ago this month 
the then Home Secretary, now Lord 
Callaghan, issued a statement includ¬ 
ing tiie following words: 
The Government of Northern Ireland has 
informed the United Kingdom Government 
that as a result of the severe and prolonged 
rioting in Londonderry it has no alternative 
but to ask for the assistance of the troops at 
present stationed in Northern Ireland {my 
emphasis] to prevent a breakdown of 
law and order. 

The numbers then stationed in 
Northern Ireland were insufficient for 
the task when a subsequent request for 
troop assistance in Belfast was re¬ 
ceived. and these had to come from 
Great Britain. These troops, and all 
subsequent replacements of them in 
Northern Ireland over foe years, were 
and are deployed as reinforcements to 
the existing garrison, which itself has 
altered in size and composition over 
foe years. 

Yet, during this month, article after 
article in the media has referred to foe 
“arrival" of these troops in 1969 as if 

Sir. Your assessment of the American 
“peace delegation” to Ireland (Tinsel 
patriots”, leading article, August 26) as 
“unwelcome and meddlesome" is sad, 
if not a little predictable. For those who 
have suffered so much in Northern 
Ireland the arrival of potential peace¬ 
makers from any quarter should be 
welcomed. 

Government policy in Northern Ire¬ 
land has (ailed. Years of entrenched, 
unproductive rhetoric has pulverised 
political thought into visionary' apo¬ 
plexy. New initiatives are needed. 

Pragmatism is the engine of politics. 
If President Clinton's interest in 
advancing foe peace process in North¬ 
ern Ireland is driven by his desire to 
keep the Irish congressional lobby on 
side for his domestic legislative pro¬ 
gramme. then fine. 

It is precisely because of the lack of 
vested political interest in Northern 
Ireland by successive British govern¬ 
ments that imaginative attempts to 
Tesolve the troubles have not emerged. 

Yours faithfully. 
DECLAN LYONS. 
4Frognal. 
St Marys Hospital. Sidaip. Kent 

calculators in schools Concern over the new police caution 
From Professor Emeritus P. B. 
FeUgett. FRS From Mr John D. Beagley From Mr Merlin J. Alty 

Sir. Wide attention is merited by 
Alistair Grog's closely-reasoned, co¬ 
gent account of the pernicious educa¬ 
tional effects of the misuse of 
calculators, spelling-checkers and the 
like fDo not let foe fingers do the 
working”. Education, August 22). 

These devices are erf course an 
integral and welcome part of modern 
fife, and it would be quite wrong for 
students to be unfamiliar with them; 
the harm comes from their .over-use 
and from over-reliance on them. 

Much depends on foe language in 
which calculators are addressed. The 
common “algebraic” calculators are 
sold on the claim that you enter foe 
data as you would write them on 
paper; but this is not true in general 
(consider, for example, applying this 
precept to a continued fraction!). 

They have the disadvantage that the 
user is subject to built-in priority 
rules; and thus is not in full control erf 
foe calculation. This may wefi lead to 
hopeful button-pushing without pro¬ 
per understanding of why foe answer 
was arrived aL 

By contrast, the data are entered in 
what are known as a "Reverse Polish" 
calculators, in the same sequence as 
could be used in a paper calculation, 
placing foe user in foil command, 
with the corollary that understanding 
of the course of the calculation is ne¬ 
cessary. These calculators are at least 
as easy to use as any others and 
should be first choice for school use. 

Sir, Whilst appreciating the concern 
over the ability of a suspect to 
understand the proposed new police 
caution (report August 19; letters. 
August 23) I regard another problem 
as deeper-seated: why should failure 
to mention something at the earliest 
opportunity strengthen the case 
against the accused? 

Surely the only adverse effect 
should be that the credibility of an 
alibi, for example, is lessened in direct 
proportion to the time you take to 
mention it The caution should there¬ 
fore indicate that anything you fail to 
mention at the time may be less likely 
to be believed if the case comes to triaL 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN D. BEAGLEY. 
6 Sandersfield Road, 
Banstead. Surrey. 

From Mr D. P. Jeff cock 

Yours faithfully._ 
PETER FELLGETT, 
little Brighter. 
St Kew Highway, Bodmin, Cornwall. 

Sir, Twenty-five years ago. in July 
1966, a group of four Conservative 
MPs to which I was secretary, under 
the chairmanship of the late Sir John 
Hobson, published a booklet called 
The Silence of the Accused. It was 
thought that with the rise in highly 
organised and dangerous crime foe 
caution should be changed to: 
You need not say anything now or ai any 
time' unless you wish to do so. Whatever 
you do say will be taken down in writing 
and may be given in evidence. If you do not 
say anything now or laser and then give 
evidence in your own defence, you may 
then be asked why you did not say anything 
before. 

Sir. Surely two cautions are needed. 
The first at the time of arrest should 
be brief and to foe point such as foe 
one now in use. The second, worded 
more or less as proposed, would be 
suitable for use later, before formal 
interrogation. 

If the proposed version were to be 
adopted for use at arrest a suspect 
would be entitled to suppose that he 
must immediately provide all foe 
evidence in his defence, without even 
having heard the evidence against 
him. since the second sentence reads, 
“But if you do not mention now some¬ 
thing which you may later use in your 
defence the court may decide that your 
failure to mention it now strengthens 
the case against you". 

At foe point of arrest this is 
unreasonable. However, as a pre¬ 
amble to formal interrogation it 
would fairly serve foe intended pur¬ 
pose. although “now" would be use¬ 
fully replaced by “under inter¬ 
rogation’’. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. J. ALTY, 
18 Ronneby Cose. 
Weybridge. Surrey. 

From MrF. B. Phillips 

Barrister barred 
From Mr Neil Addison 

For convenience we suggested foal 
this caution was not only spoken by 
the police but at foe same time handed 
on a printed slip to any suspected 
person or to any person being 
charged. 

Sir. Anyone confronted with the new 
caution, if in doubt, should say in 
reply: “1 do not folly understand what 
you have just said. I wifi decide 
whether I wish to say anything when 
it has been explained to me by my 
lawyer and you have told me in his 
presence exactly why you think I have 
done something wrong. In the mean¬ 
time, I will give you my name and 
address but 1 wifi not answer any of 
your quesitons. Please write down 
what 1 have just said". (74 words). 

Sir, Derek Wheatley. QC, is quite 
.right to castigate the Bar Council for 
its discrimination against employed' 
barristers (Law, August 23). The Bar 
appears to be foe only profession 
which believes that 25 per cent of its 
members cannot be misted. 

■ In November the new chairman 
and vice-chairman of the Bar will be 
elected. No employed barrister can be 
elected, even though we are all obliged 
to contribute towards the Bar Cdun- 
.cfl’s expenditure, including the (hair- 
man’s £90,000 “salary". Apartheid 
has died in South Africa but, it seems, 
is alive and well on the Bar CounriL 

Yours etc, 
DAVID JEFFCOCK. 
Wellington House, Captains Row, 
Lymingron, Hampshire. 

Yours faithfully. 
BARRY PHILLIPS. 
Barry Phillips & Co (solicitors). 
46 Mount Street, Wl. 
August 24. 

Rights in Greece 
From the Chargi d’Affaires ai. 
of Greece 

Council coffers 
From MrF. W. Hartley 

Yours sincerely, 
NEIL ADDISON 
(Employed barrister representative 
on the Bar Council). 
5 Garsdale Road, 
Whitley Bay. Tyne and Wear. 

Working on slogans 
From Mr Tom Jago 

Sir, I too was at Matter & Crowther in 
1957 when the phrase “Go to work on 
an egg" was coined (Mr Hoppe's 
letter. August 29). As I remember, it 
emerged from a meeting which in¬ 
cluded Fay Weldon and Francis 
OgDvy. then managing director. 
Maiy Gowing. whom your report of 
August 24 suggested might have 
written the slogan, was either retired 
or dead at the time; Francis always 
said that he thought of the words they 
are certainly m his style. ~ 

Sir, A plausible explanation for the 
confusing and misleading contents of 
your leading article of August 22, “The 
Macedonians of Greece", would be 
that it hopes to influence the course of 
foe forthcoming appeal trial of Mr 
Christos Sideropoulos. who has been 
prosecuted under the Greek criminal 
code for disseminating false informa¬ 
tion which may cause disruption of 
the international relations of Greece. 

To draw general conclusions about 
my country’s human rights record 
from this isolated case (the oily one of 
this nature pending in Greek courts) 
is unfair and arbitrary. 

Incidentally, your reference to the 
“Macedonians" of Greece is inaccu¬ 
rate. since Macedonia is foe name of 
the northernmost province of my 
country.The25 million inhabitants of 
this province. Greeks of course, 
identity themselves also as Make- 
dones (Macedonians). The misappro¬ 
priation of their name gives rise to 
offence and resentment among them 
and is a cause of many misunder¬ 
standings. 

Sir. Mr Frank Aliaun (letter. August 
22), in advocating the construction of 
more council housing, asserts that 
local authorities lave “£5.4 billion 
lying idle in their coffers". It is quite 
plausible foal such a sum was real¬ 
ised from council house sales, but I 
believe that the councils’ coffers are 
bare. 

My orwn local authority, the London 
Borough of Hillingdon, reported that 
its total external borrowing at March 
1993 tor foe capital programme 
amounted to £177 million and its 
reserves were £2 million. The 1994 
annual abstract of statistics reports 
gross loan debt of local authorities in 
England and Wales ai March 1992 as 
about £50 billion. 

I suspect therefore that foe £5.4 
billion exists only on paper and that 
anything spent on counri] house¬ 
building would have to be financed by 
further debt, whose interest charges 
would fall on council tax payers luce 
myself. 

Yours faithfully, 
TDM JAGO, 
31 Rivermead Court SW6. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANASTASE SCOPEUTIS. 
Charge d’Affaires aL, 
Embassy of Greece, 
1A Holland Park, Wll. 
August 25. 

Yours faithfully. 
F. W. HARTLEY, 
46 Hughes Road, Hayes. Middlesex. 
August 22. 

Wartime airmen 
return to Russia 
From Group Captain Peter Knapton. 
RAF (retd] 

Letters dtonld cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

r 

Sir. I hare recently returned from a 
moving and sentimental journey to 
Russia. Five ex-members of No. 151 
Hurricane Wing, sent by Winston 
Churchill to Russia in foe summer of 
1941 to support the then Soviet Union 
against foe Gentian offensive on 
Murmansk, were invited to Moscow 
by the Russian Air Force Veterans' 
Association. 

We were met at Moscow’s Shere¬ 
metyevo airport by several retired air 
force officers who had been attached 
to us to learn to Sy foe Hurricane. 
They had come from the fax comers of 
the country (Siberia, the Crimea. Sr 
Petersburg) on rail and air tickets paid 
for out of their very inadequate 
pensions, and we stayed together 
throughout the visit 

We were driven to Klin airfield, 
north of Moscow, where the first of 
many toasts were drunk to the Royal 
Air Force, affirming our significant 
contribution to foe war effort on foe 
Northern Front Later we flew in an 
Antonov 24 to Mochengorsk, where 
we were allowed to sit in the cockpits 
of Sukhoi and Mikqyan fighters; and 
then to Severomorsk, an important 
naval aviation base near Murmansk, 
built over the airfield from which we 
had operated in 194] (foe Hurricane 
parking area was still visible). After a 
visit to the extensive museum there we 
laid flowers at foe graves of the pilots 
and ground crew who lost their lives 
during operations. 

Although the Russian air force is 
having considerable difficulty with 
finance and fuel, we were treated 
throughout our visit with great gener¬ 
osity and friendliness. We were 
repeatedly thanked for the support, 
both in operations and training, 
which we had given to foe Russian 
armed forces. In particular the late 
Sergeant (later squadron leader) 
Charlton “Wag” Haw. the pilot who 
made the most kills during our 
operations and was awarded the 
Order of Lenin, was mentioned with 
something like reverence and awe. 

It would be a wonderful and 
worthwhile gesture if we could now 
bring these old Russian veterans 
(there is only a handful of them) to 
Britain and give them a few days of 
Royal Air Force hospitality. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER KNAPTON. 
Waterside. The Promenade, 
Castleton. Isle of Man. 
August 25. 

Cathedral repairs 
From Mr Anthony Jaggard 

Sir. The report by Ruth Gledhill and 
Catherine Milton (August 17) on foe 
state of the two cathedrals in Liver¬ 
pool raises some important and un¬ 
answered questions. 

Archbishop Heenan, as be then 
was. chose a “quick fix" Catholic 
cathedral in the 1960s. costing £1.9 
million. How long should any build¬ 
ing be required to stand before the 
public are asked to keep it in repair? 

The inclusion of the Roman Catho¬ 
lic cathedral at Liverpool into foe 
cathedral repair grants scheme at a 
cost of £13 million may be justified as 
an ecumenical gesture, but I am 
inclined to think that all buildings 
should be required to stand for foe 
first 100 years on their own merits, or 
otherwise be propped up by their 
owners. Ml foe more so. when so 
much money is needed to keep in good 
repair all those irreplaceable build¬ 
ings from earlier times. 

As a Catholic myself 1 have consid¬ 
erable reservations about the morality 
of accepting other people's money to 
repair a building which was delib¬ 
erately "built cheaply" (to quote your 
own report) in foe first place. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY JAGGARD. 
Winfrith Court, 
Winfrith Newburgh. Dorset 

Audibly challenged 
From Mr Patrick Cooney 

Sir. Some British television pro¬ 
grammes shown on our Hollyvrood 
public broadcasting station are now 
interpreted by subtitles in English. 1 
called the station to ask why. and was 
advised foal very rapid British dia¬ 
logue spoken over the now fashion¬ 
able “real life" background sounds 
(motor traffic noise, aeroplanes, office 
chatter and clatter), render English 
dramas incomprehensible to the 
American ear. 

We rely upon foe subtitles exactly as 
we did when we followed Tom Mix 
across the screen of Oxford's Scala in 
foe 1920s. 

Yours truly. 
PATRICK COONEY. 
8438 Springford Drive, 
Sun Valley, California, USA. 

Never too late 
From Mrs Barbara J. Lang 

Sir. My mother wifi be 100 this year. 
Her bank statement today included 
exhortations "to plan for foe years 
ahead” and offered inducements to 
“plan, save and invest to meet most of 
life’s eventualities” 

Yours faiihiufiy. 
BARBARA J. LANG. 
Hie Warren, Elston Lane. 
Shrewton, Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
August 22. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Birthdays today 
Mr Jonathan Aitken. Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury. 52; Dr 
Barbara Ansell. rheumatologist. 
7h Sir Harold Accherley, farmer 
chairman. Toynbee Hall. 76; Lord 
Brain. 68: Sir Patrick Branigan. 
QC. former Attorney-General. 
Gold Coast. 88; Sir Charles Bur- 
man. former chairman. Tarmac. 
86; Mr Allan Davis, theatre direc¬ 
tor, 81: Mr A.P. Dyer, non¬ 
executive chairman. Bund. 62; Mr 
Kenneth Gill, trade unionist, 67,- 
Dr A.B. Giimour, farmer director. 
NSFCC. Wx Mr M.R. Ham's, 
company director. 72: Lord 
Healey. CH. 77; Air Marshal Sir 
Frank Holroyd. 50; Lord Keith of 
CasUeacre. 78: Dr Jeremy Lce- 
Poner. former chairman. British 
Medical Association. 60; the 
Countess of Longford. 88-. Miss Sue 
MacGregor, broadcaster. 51 Dr 
Peter North. vice-Chancellor-elcct. 
Oxford University. 58: Sir Peter 
Parker, former chairman, British 
Railways Board, 70: Mr John Pud. 
broadcaster. 55: Sir Henry Phil¬ 
lips. farmer colonial admin¬ 
istrator. 80; Mr George Stevenson. 
MP. and former MEP, 5o: Miss 
Pamela Slringer. former head¬ 
mistress. Clifton High School for 
Girls. 6b: Professor J.M. Thixtoy. 
genet id si. 7& the Very Rev Profes¬ 
sor T.F. Torrance, theologian, 81: 
Sir Philip Wood field, civil servant. 
71: Miss Joan Woodgate. former 
marron-in-chief. QAKNN5. 32 

Anniversaries 
today 
BIRTHS: Jacques-LouiS David, 
painter. Paris, 1748: Sir John 
Rennie, civil engineer. London. 
IW: Mary WoIIstonecraft Shelley, 
author of Frankenstein, London, 
1767: Ernest Rutherford. Baron 
Rutherford of Nelson, physicist. 
Nobel laureate IPOS. Spring 
Grove. New Zealand. 1871; 
Raymond Massey, actor. Toronto, 
IS9o: John Gunther, journalist, 
Chicago. 1901. 
DEATHS; Francis Bally, astrono¬ 
mer. London. IS44: Feargus 
O'Connor.' Chartist leader. 
London. ISS5: Gilbert Abbott & 
BeckeL comic writer, Boulogne, 
1856; Sir John Ross. Arctic ct- 
pforer, London. 1856; John Francis, 
sculptor. London. 1S6I: Geotgs 
Sorel. philosopher. Boulogne. 1922; 
Henri Borbusse. novelist. Mos¬ 
cow. 1935: Sir Joseph Thomson, 
physicist. Nobel laureate, 1906. 
Cambridge. 1940. 
The first trams began running in 
Britain, operated by the Birken¬ 
head Street Railway. I860. 
The vacuum cleaner was patented 
by Scotsman Hubert Cedi Booth. 
1901. 
The evacuation to the country of 
children from British dries began. 
1939. 
The siege of Leningrad began, 
1941. 

Institute of Risk 
Management 

The following have been suc¬ 
cessful in the Institute of Risk 
Management's June 1994 
examinations: 

Fellows: J CaldicntL Miss L A 
Coveney. Mrs C Frost. C Holden. 
C Jennings. D Ravanaugh. D B 
Knott. Miss S F Langley. Mr E J 
Lawrie. Mrs V J Ludley. P Mc¬ 
Donald. S J Naylor, J Pickering. C 
Poneous. Mrs B Presland S A 
Richards.T M Rollins. M Sneesby. 
CToomer. M Warlord. G W Wans. 

Associates; Mrs J Aigar, A A Audi. 
Mrs C Boothroyd. D A Brown. A 
Burke. M Buherworth. A Byrne, 
Mrs S E Carter. J M Cassidy. N J 
Charman.T KChipamaunga. KG 
Clark. B A Crawley. C J Dargan. D 
Donnelly. 5 D Evans. T M French, 

S J Fool Miss 5 Furmetl. J Garrity. 
N A Gray. A A Griffin, R A 
Hallows. M C Heath. J N Herbert. 
K E Hills. Mrs S G Hirst N R 
Holt, D J Howells. M Jeavons. S 
Jeflerys. D A Jones, J C Keen. PAT 
Reiman. G J Knott. M P Lane, Ms 
W Liiv. 1 C McNeil. I F Mcach. 
Miss G S Moorhouse. I Muscat, A 
Narayanan, M A Needham, Miss 
A L Nixon. Miss R OGara. Miss S 
N Paxman. J Poneili. M R Rajan. 
D Rawlings. K M Reynolds, Miss 
P Ridley. P D Robinson. A 
Sdiippers. Miss S A Scott. ( M 
Searie. W J Suiman. J Sutcliffe. A 
Templeton. R WThqyts. Mrs E A 
Turner. Miss P A Wadsworth. S C 
Ward. A G Watson. D S WesL B M 
Widdowson. P Wilkinson. R D 
WDIanJ. CD Wright. 

Latest wills 
Lord Robert Hugh Tranmire, 
of Thirsk, North Yorkshire, 
who as Robin Turton was 
Conservative MP for Thirsk 
and Malton 1929-74. a former 
Minister of HeaJth. and 
Father of the House of Com¬ 
mons 1966-74, left estate val¬ 
ued at £3.455.262 net. 
Mr Standish Mastennan. of 
Heyshon, Midhurst, West 
Sussex, a former research 
chemist in rocket develop¬ 
ment. left estate valued at 
£479.493 net 
Mr Guy Blackburn, of 
London N6, for many years a 
teacher of surgery at Guy's 
Hospital, London, who was 
elected President of the Associ¬ 
ation of Surgeons of Great 
Britain and Ireland in 1976, 
left estate valued ar £293.806 
net 
Mr Stanley Slein. of London 
SW7. left estate valued 
£1,842.041. 
He left £50.000 to Nightingale 
House Home tor Aged Jews. London 
swiz. E75.000 ana hair the residue 
to personal legatees, and half the 
residue to me Stanley stein 
Charitable Trust, 

Mr George Fitzroy Seymour, 
of Trumpton, Nottingham¬ 
shire. who was responsible for 
restoring Thrumpton Hall 
and opening it to the public 
left estate valued value at 
£3310312 net. 
He left £.100 to Thrumpion Cricket 
Club. 

Recent estates indude IneL 
before tax paid): 
Miss Pamela Margaret Le 
Stange Herring, of Colches¬ 
ter. Essex.£641.509. 
Mrs Kathleen Marjorie Rira 
Locke, oi Banbury. Oxford¬ 
shire.... £517.038. 
Mr David Hannington Mor¬ 

gan. of UmpsGeid, Surrey 
£787,584. 
Mrs Ethel Grace Preston, of 
Fleetwood. Lancashire 
£506.116 
Mr Frank Palmer-Smith, of 
Eastcote. Middlesex. E604.451. 
Mrs Lilian Alice Young, of 
Fleet, Hampshire... £1.001,559. 
Mr John Alexander Bowman, 
of Hexham. Northumber¬ 
land.£789,115 
Mrs Ethel Rosemary Carrie, 
of Crickhowell. Powys 
£580,079 
Mrs Lili Hajek, of Roehamp- 
ton. London SWI5.... E656.7S2. 
Mr Samuel Hooper, of Can- 
ford Cliffs, Dorset.E586.91S 
Mr William Anthony Hurtiey, 
of Woking. Surrey.£587,631 
Mrs Muriel Fanny Lrgge. of 
Litton Cheney. Dorset £661.734 
Mrs Alighiera Augusta Owen. 
of Harlow, Essex.£580.211 
Mr Walter Alan Russel, of 
Fareham. Hants.£708.930 
Mr Hugh Waghom Sayers, of 
Hove, East Sussex... £644.062 
Mrs Gwendolen Sara Boys 
Smith, of Half Moon Lane. 
London SE24.£689,826 
Mr William Stork, of Hud¬ 
dersfield. West Yorks E781.424 
Mr Cyril John Wenman, of 
Petworth, West Sussex 
£937.700 
Mr Paul Henry Benson 
Woodbouse. of Winchester. 
Hampshire.£2,094.604 
Mr James Rcdvcrs Bubear, of 
Wimbledon. London SW20 
£516,133 
Mr Ernest Charles Daley, of 
Malmesbury, Wilts £2376,769 

Mr David Evans, of Marion. 
Salop.£661391 

HIKE POWELL 

Kit Martin and the historic, deserted former naval hospital at Great Yarmouth that he intends to convert into housing for local people 

New life for hospital built for Nelson’s navy 
By Marcus Bin net 

THE beautiful Regency naval hospital at Great 
Yarmouth, built at the prompting of Admiral 
Nelson, has been sold to the entrepreneur Kit 
Martin. The buildings were used until last year as a 
mental home, and will now be converted into fifty 
terraced houses and cottages for local 
people. 

St Nicholas Hospital was built in IS09-U to serve 
the Royal Navy’s eastern squadron which enforced 
the blockade of continental Europe dining the 
Napoleonic wars. Unlike the two other great 
surviving naval hospitals at Gosport and Plymouth 
Storehouse, the Yarmouth hospital was not part of 
a naval dockyard and was converted to a barracks 
in ISIS. 

John Hooper, estates surveyor of the regional 
health authority, said “We have been looking for a 
purchaser for four years and this will be a very good 
use for the Grade II* fisted building.” 

Mr Martin said: “In recent years people have 
been moving out of Yarmouth into the suburbs and 
the countryside as there aren't enough really 
attractive houses in the town centre. Our prices will 
range from £35.000 for a small cottage to £110,000 
for a five bedroom house”. 

The hospital says Mr Martin, is in reasonable 
structural condition but is engulfed in makeshift 
additions which must be removed to reveal the full 
elegance of the classical design. ‘There are false 
ceilings everywhere but the original cornices 
remain above and the old chimney pieces have 
simply been boarded over. We will make a small 
museum for visitors beneath the dock tower.” be 
explained. 

Contracts have just been exchanged and subject 
to planning permission. Mr Martin hopes to begin 
work in January and have people living in the 
hospital next summer. 

The hospital was built to the designs of William 
Pflkington. though Edward HolL the official 

architect to the Navy, may have had a hand. It was 
the climax of along campaign to improve the health 
of British sailors. 

Out of 1&L899 sailors who served in the Seven 
Years War (1756-63). 1512 were killed in action but 
133,708 were lost through disease and desertion. 
Other surviving Royal Naval hospitals for the sick 
and wounded include Minorca (1712, now a ruin), 
Gibraltar (1742). the Hasiar hospital at Gosport 
R746). which remains the centre of naval medicine, 
and Stonehouse hospital at Plymouth (1758) which 
is currently for sale: 

The Royal Naval Hospital at Greenwich, found¬ 
ed in 1705, was by contrast an alms house for poor 
and needy sailors. It appears that Nelson pressed 
for the new hospital after the Battle of Copenhagen. 
Yarmouth, although not a naval dockyard, had a 
victualling depot used in wartime. 

In recenr years Mr Martin has saved a series of 
vast country houses from decay. This is the first 
public building he has acquired. 

Stargazer’s guide to the night sky in September 
By Michael J Hendrie 

ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY is an evening star 
reaching greatest eastern elonga¬ 
tion (28 (fag) on tile 2t>ih but ii is 
south of the Sun and sets less than 
an hour after sunset throughout 
the month. 

Venus is also an evening object 
setting less than an hour after the 
Sun. It reaches greatest brilliancy 
of -45 magnitude on the 28th and 
should be visible very low in the 
southwest after sunset- Crescent 
Moon to the north on the 
9th. 

Mars moves through Gemini 
entering Cancer by the end of 
September. The l.l magnitude 
planet rises just before midnight 
throughout the month. The Moon 
is to the south on the 1st and again 
on the 29th. 

Jupiter is in Ubra and well down 
towards the southwest at dusk. 
The -1.8 magnitude planet sets by 
19h late in the month. Moon to the 
south on the 9th. 

Saturn. 0.5 magnitude and in 
Aquarius, is at opposition on the 
1st and above the horizon for most 
of the night. Moon to the north on 
the 17th/15th. 

Uranus is in Sagittarius setting 
by 2lh on the 30th. Moon to the 
north on the 14th. 

Neptune is just to the west of 
Uranus. Both outer planets require 
optical aid far identification 
among the stars though Uranus is 
at limes just visible to the naked 
eye. 

The Moon: new Moon. 5d I9h: 
first quarter. L2d 12h; full Moon. 
19d 20h: last quarter. 28d OOh. 

The Earth: the autumn equinox, 
when the Sun crosses the equator 

MBZMOHHUKM 

SWTHHORCDN 

The diagram shows the brighter stars that will be above the horizon in the 
latitude of London a! 2Jh (11 pmj at the beginning. 22h 00 pm) in the middle, 
and 2)h J9 pm) at the end erf the month, local mean time At places away from 
the Greenwich meridian the Greenwich times at which the diagram applies are 
later than the above by one hour for each 15 deg west of Greenwich and earlier 
by a like amount if the place be east. The map should be turned so that the 
horizon the observer is faring (shown by the words around the arete) is ai the 
bottom, the zenith being at the centre. Greenwich Mean Time;, known to 
astronomers as Universal Time and expressed in 24-hour notation, is used in 

die accompanying notes unless otherwise stated. 

into the southern hemisphere, 
occurs at 23d Obh. 

Sunset on the first is at !8b 50m 
and on the 30th at J7n 40m while 
sunrise is at 05h 10h and Obh 00m 
on the same dates. 

Astronomical twilight ends at 
2lh 00m and L9h 30m and begins 

again at 03h 00m and 04h 05m 
early and late in the month. 

The impacts of the nuclei of the 
comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 on Ju¬ 
piter over July lwh-Z2nd were 
widely reported. The fall analysis 
on the even ts will take years. It was 
no surprise that astronomers were 

correct in dismissing suggestions 
that we are at any risk on the Earth 
from the effects of the impacts on 
Jupiter. However, the effects on 
Jupftert doud layers were greater 
and more easily visible than most 
astronomers expected. 

The writer was able to observe 
Jupiter on every evening from the 
18m to the 23rd, using a 150mm (6- 
incti) aperture refractor and a 
magnification of ISO (ISOx) and 
despite the tow altitude of the 
planet and the unsteadiness of the 
atmosphere, dark oval spots were 
immediately visible on all occa¬ 
sions. Many of these spots were 
visible in telescopes as small as 
75mm refractors. 

As the planet rotates on its axis 
in 9h 56m, observations made at 
about the same time each evening, 
do not show the same features on 
Jupiter, the planet having rotated 
24 times in the interval The 16 
spots recorded here were of fewer 
actual events as with new spots 
appearing each evening amongst 
the old spots identification was 
difficult. Ten spots were still visible 
into August. 

When the air is unsteady and the 
“seeing- is bad, detail on the 
planets looks larger, fainter and 
less distinct than in moments of 
better seeing which may last for 
only a second or two at a time even 
on a good night The planetary 
observer must have patience. 

The apparent diameter of Ju¬ 
piter was 37 arcseconds in mid- 
July which is about one fiftieth of 
the apparent size of the Moon The 
Moon is about half a degree in 
diameter (equal to 30 aroninuies 
or 1.800 arcseconds). So with a 
telescope magnifying about 5Qx 
one sees Jupiter as large as the 

Moon looks to the unaided eye. 
When one looks at the telescopic 
image of Jppiter and the naked qye 
view of the Mtxm seen near the 
horizon this is sometimes hard to 
believe, as the Moon seems to be 
rouchJarger. 

. General purpose binoculars 
usually have magnifications be¬ 
tween S and 10 and tight-gathering 
lenses or objectives between 30 and 
50mm across. More powerful 
binoculars up to 25 magnifications 
with lOQmm objectives are used by 
astronomers, and others for tong 
distance work While ail these 
Instruments will show many more 
and fainter stars and nebulae than 
can be seen with the unaided eye, 
they do not magnify enough to 
.show any significant detail on the 
planets. For this a magnification of 
50 or more is needed. 

Some advertisements claim very 
high magnifications for small tele¬ 
scopes by using the area of the 
image not its diameter a 2Dx 
magnification or “power would 
give 400 in area which is quite 
misleading and would be useless 
were it true. In this country one 
can sridotn use more than 50 
magnifications per inch of ap¬ 
erture or I50x an a 75mm (3-in) 
telescope. 

The Moon however is a planet in 
all but name and being nearby and 
having no atmosphere shows cra¬ 
ters and mountain ranges even in 
ordinary binoculars. The Sun, 
though the same apparent size as 
the Moon, should never be viewed 
directly with binoculars or a 
telescope because they concentrate 
the Minding light and unseen heat 
which can permanently damage 
one's sight in a few seconds. The 
solar filters often provided are 
seldom safe either. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr M.K-Cadogan 
and Mia KA. Hoare 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Rud Cadogan, of New 
Barnet, Hertfordshire, and 
Katharine, daughter of Mr An- 

■drew Hoare, of Chichester. Sussex, 
and Mrs Terrence Heard, of 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire. 

Mr M. Christie 
and Miss FJ. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael son of Mr and 
Mrs Leon Christodulides, of 
Aridey. Hertfordshire, and Fiona 
Jacqueline, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Clive James Smith, of 
Balterley. Cheshire. 

Mr M.C. Green 
and Mbs B.R. Laniado 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael Geoffrey, son of 
the late Mr D. Green and of Mrs 
C. Green, of Manchester, and 
Beverky Regina, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mis Maurice Laniado, 
of Mobbertey. Cheshire. 

Mr G.D. Harding 
and Mbs SJJ. Nicholson 

The engagement is announced 
between Graham, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs David Harding, of Great 
Bopkham, Surrey, and Sarah. / 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Fletcher 
Nicholson, of Hawridge COmroon, 
Buckinghamshire 

Captain N.S. Tubbs 
and Miss S J. Gardner 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Nicholas Tubbs, 
Coldstream Guards, son of Mr 
Jasper Tubbs and the late Mrs 
Astrid Tubbs, and stepson of Mis 
Jasper Tubbs, of ITOingswick. 
Herefordshire, and Susannah, el¬ 
der daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Gardner, of Upton Grey, 
Hampshire 

MrCJ.Walmsfey 
and Mias EA. Ddany 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Mr and Mrs G. W aims ley. of 
Dorset, and Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.L 
Ddaoy. of Addlestone. Surrey. 

Mr A.D. Warden 
and Miss R.M. Cmnxingham- 
Jardine 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew David, second 
son of Mrs Rita Wardall and the 
late Mr Peter Wardall, of Tarrant 
Hinton, Dorset, and Rachel Mary, 
only daughter of Captain and Mrs 
Ronald Cunningham-.! ardine, of 
Lodtefbie.: 

Marriages 
Mr AJX Gutbe 
and Miss S X Preston 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, at Sr Marys Church, g 
BtrdsalL between..Mir Alexander 
Guttie. only son of the late Mr 
Digby Gtoheand of Mrs Guttie. of 
SOton Had, Thirsk. and Miss 
Sarah Preston, only daughter of 
Brigadier and Mrs Roger Preston, 
of Thamthorpe. Malian. The Rev 
John Woods officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage fry her father, was at¬ 
tended by Emma and Sophie 
Cortsett. Miranda Wyatt. Emma 
and Hugo Smales. Max Roprner 
and James Waterson. Mr Charles 
Kirk was best mas. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Mr O.G. Lanrenson-Ctarfc 
and Miss S. Woodward 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 27. at Camden 
Register Office, of Mr Oliver 
George Laurenson-Oark and 
Miss Sandra Woodward. 

University news 
Bradford 
Appointments 
Nick Andrews, formerly Registrar 
at Smith Bank University, to be 
Registrar and Secretary with effect 
from October 1. 
■Professor Colin MeUors. formerly 
Dean of the Faculty Board of 
Social Sciences, has been ap¬ 
pointed Pro VtoeChancellor (Ex¬ 
ternal Relations). 
Professor John Gardiner, head of 
the Department of Elwirfcal and 
Electronic Engineering, has been 
elected into the Fellowship of the 
Royal Academy of Engineering. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Their unbelieving minds are w 

blinded by the god of this 
passing age that the gospel of 
the story of Christ, who to the 
Image of God. cannot down 
upon them and bring them 
light. 
S Corinthians 4:4 (HER) 

BIRTHS 

COOHAN - On August 26th to 
Hilary Me and 
Bbbe. a m. Thomas 
Alexander Saba. 

DANIEL - On Augiat 26th 
1994 to Georgina ana Hugh, 
a daughter. 

ROACH - On 28Hl ADBRHt 
1994. at Quran CanrtaOa's. 
to LvrM (nte swranaub) 
and SUnoa a daughter 
Isabella Eden. 

ROSEN - On 24th August 
1994 at the Hqgtttl Of SL 
John and SL EMMhein to 
Dana orfe ZDooD and 
Jonathan. a daughter 
Jemima Daisy. 

SCHAVBDEM - On August 
13th to maty Urfe Warshsw) 
and Robert, a daughter. Amy 
Valentine. 

SHARLftJVD - On August 
29th to Debra and Peter, a 
daughter Rebecca Jana. 

SIMPSON - On 13th August 
tp Joanna (n£e Lafdfew) and 
Richard, a daughter. Daisy 
Odvta Playfair, a sister nr 
MaiDda. 

ADOPTIONS 

IRWIN-BROWN - On 23nJ 
August I9M to Anne orfe 
EnsdblV am) Marcus, a son, 
Felix Alexander. bom 
Paraguay lWtiArrD i9». A 
brother for date. 

DEATHS 

OALUK - Dtnorati (Dn/DQ 
ft* Bnuaiatttt, on 36th 
August peacefully at 
Hamnenratm Htnpttai 
tbuourtng a hog tones* aged 
7B, Funotf service so be held 
ai South West Middlesex 
OrmatOTtum. Hamvorth. 
Middx, on Friday 2nd 
September at 4pm. FamBy 
newer* only, donation*, if 
desired. to ParMnops 
Disease Society c/o lodge 
Bros. 4 QmiMon Road. 
Ashford. Middx. Td No: 
0784 257226. 

GOLDMAN - On 26a Angoal 
1994. Mannre Goldman, 
aged 86 years. Cremation at 
Colton Green on 
Wednesday 3ia August « 
3.45pm. Flowers and 
ewunies to Lennon A Sons 
Ltd. 081 4BS 4992. 

BRANT - EOtaMh Langley, 
on Saturday August snt 
Willow or sandy, mother at 
Andrew. MorML Joe. 
Carotin, and anae. Service 
of Henenfeerance. after 
cremation, ai Mammy 
Cftweb on Saturday 
September 3rd. at 230 ns. 
Family fiowera omy. 
donations » wished so 
Marbury Chun* or 
Macannan Nones. Cheshire 
Branch. 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

DEATHS 

WlE£ll - On Aogme 27m m 
Sroamgnm Naratng Home. 
Sheffield. Florence Mary 
Green. CBJL. HA. JPItD*. 
JP.. aged 07 
Formerly HmWitiui of 
Abbey daw Grammar School 
for cans. SbcfflehL She WW 
b« remembered wtii 
affection. Detail* or 
memorial service to be 
announced laser. 

HALCftOW - On A«at 2*SOi 
Wnrefuny In boaottoL Eric 
John aged 73 years. 
Formerly at Rio de JaarinL 
Bread. Beloved husband 0f 
Charlene (Lottie), proud 
father of RkSnrd and Robert, 
downed Grandpa or Ahntatr. 
Biddy and WHUam. Funeral 
Service aa lino a/n an 
Friday September 2nd at 
Worthing OremaSortma. 
Enquiries to 0733 46323d. 

HARMS - Ob 26tt Augart 
Doctor David Knrwln Harris 
at LUndecwju. Gwynedd, 
formerly Dtvusan Medical 
Officer of LCX aged 66. 
Much kwed husband of 
Susie, rather of Jane and 
Peter, and granillMhar of 
Tossy. Max. Beniamin and 
Alexis. Private 
funeral betag arranged. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Ourncw tdejAooeaaiobcr forKrth, Marriage 

and Death announcements is 

071 782 7272 or tax 071 782 7827 

DEATHS 

HU - James MdLeavy. 72 
yean. OOrmertr of 
PoWelandJ. pearrfutty 
home wnhhfifiHnay on 27tn 
Angina. Dearly loved 
mrsfiantf of jtase. Funeral at 
North Curry 12 cm. 2nd 
September fallowed try 
private cremation. Ftontty 
flowers ante (Pease. 
donations to Cancer Relief 
MacndSaa FttncL PO BOK 
260 Taunton, would be 

HOW AT - Michael Donald, 
died on 22 Aagnst 1994. at 
Gouvertws. France. Son or 
JoanaadDoagbsHowM.be 
b survived try Mb wife 
Daphne sod Ms two cnnarec. 

KOTWAK-TAYUM 
Wtatarar Juba OBE. on 
Sunday Augtaz 2tth aged 89 
In Swttsertamt after a feme 
tigbL Husband oI Evdn 
ffbggyj. tether at Peter. 
Flear and Tessa. gnmdMher 
to nine and great yraretfslher 
(Gosnui to etatiL 
Thantogfvtnfl aorrlce to he 
announced Ufa-. 

MTOtJtAY - On Wednesday 
August Wth 1994, suddenly. 
Alexander CUM U1«3. 
Dearly Kncd husband Of 
Oman, wonderful tether and 
grandfather to dhtidren. wtu 
wsd an nass Mm groaQy- a 
sendee win he held at Sr 
Marys CMKH. Horsed. 
Wofctog on Monday. 
September G» at M JO am. 
Famfiy Bows only please, 
but IT wtehed. donations may 
be sera to a tool tend tor 
much needed B.C.Q. 
cgtripOMM: enquiries Webhig 
Funeral Services. Tet 0403 
772286. 

DEATHS 

MYNCrn* - On 27BJ Angrai 
1994. peacefully at borne on 
her sard utraiday. Lavtua. 
widow or Sir Roger Mynore. 
Funeral at SL WeooanTs 
CnurCh, Herefordshire, on 
Friday 2nd September at 12 
noon. Ftauty sowers only: 
donations pease to the 
Leukaemia Research Fund. 
43 Gre» Onaond street. 
London WON 3JJ. 

SCHWARZanfMOl - On 
August 23rd. Susanna 
ScbwareenDennr Dr. Jtr. 
(Htotoag, aged B7 yrarm. 
Widow of Professor Georg 
SehwTtenberga-. mother of 
the Late Proitenur Rutpb 
Schwaraeutafgar. and 
gsDitoaQH i of Paul end 
Aten. Funeral service as 
Harpnwten Untied Reformed 
Church on Mousy 
Seutanhei 5th at 2pm. 
followed tor craaoon at 
west Han Crnnatorim at 
3L30pm. Fkrwera or 
doeraions if desired to 
U-N-LCX-F. Flowers. 
donations & enQuMes in L.C. 
Weston. Funeral Dtrericss. 
No 25. 17 Leyton ML 
Harpenden. Herts. Tet 0682 
712 865 

SHORT - On Angtnt oo«d 
1994. suddenly. Juba Mwy. 
prqiMatoiriL Kent and Of 
Loatan EL: MmMMO at 
TJamsi Court. London E3. 
DorV tovod daughto-or Pat 
and caff, lovtoo rasr of 
Oarta. Moteem Mato at SL 
Maryx Crown Ijw 
ChlslahtirsL 12 noon. Friday 
2nd SetttnoMr. tallowed by 
intn maul la Dw churchyard. 
Flowers, or donation IT 
wished tor Guy's Kidney 
Patients Aanociation to 
Front** OaasodL 231 High 
Sfreat Brooder. KeuL 

DEATHS 

26th August 1994. hoe of 
Teboun GAL 

Northampton. Dearly kma 
tetrfimrf of tin (GriffioJ 
toiber at Graham, and 
(aiiMMIar of Kanhcrtoe 
and Emeu. Funeral Service 
Thursday Ut aegtoutea- 
XlJXtem at SL Maobewa 
QurtfL Nanimytou. 
Funeral Directors: a 
HotioMti A Son. 148 Swell 
Awnuw. HratiiawiAOh mcs 
2JN.TW 03604) 792222. 

WALKS! - OB Wetter ISO 
died on 21st August 1994. 
Sat nor at ItoakMMHp at 
ctramra at cse* m* 
Church, on Widwtetoy 7m 
September 1994, n 11J» 
an. No tiowgn plsrae. 
QooMtnm If flidnil to Qvfl 
Service Bbamtent Fund. 
Cookham HHte 

rafirad WW and (ha late 
Frances mot wa «»3 
brutber of Bw Ian J. Denys 
WW. 

DEATHS 

WIWWT - David, ns 28th 
Augnte. pmrtamr after a 
Short raw*. Joint David 
Murray. D. Lta_ poet, at the 
age of 74. Deeply manned 

Bb and by 
vtdd and 

OrW CMtoge OugteL Orftw 
IMrardW. on Ttnraasy l 

- - at 3JO pm. 

Funeral Sow*, loose? 

- Me McOoowlO 
On August 24th 1994 amd 
ooanfstty away at Baffle 
Horaltel. fandtog. nmh aged 
WwanUnnW wffli her 
jyfaja tnatand Antosdu. 
DeoRy lovw mooter at 
Alexander. FUaerM arayicn 

WtitetteAs to be 
Andrewscatwch, 

«« Friday 

,9** “ 2 mu- rumur flowers gray bat 

cy”.or The imperial 
TVn* c/o Cyril H. 

iSnifmT tFimaral 
iMOdtoUbm 

Mrl 7W. 
0734 awtnti. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

do MJB. OAHHMBI 
□WtoM. stub Atonal 1990. 
“Ute Drande DanW wttaae 
nmory we cheriea. Jack. 
Jarara and dnguara. 

WALEV - Hwfctob. You are 
wtih ns always. Manner. 
Daddy. James and mag. 

DOMESTIC A CATERING 
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-SHE MOST REV BILL BURNETT 
The Most Rev Bin Burnett, 

. Archbishop of Cape Tama and y- 
Metropolfran of South Africa, 
1974-SI, died in Grah&mstown, 
Cape Province, on August 23 

- aged 77. He was born in Orange 
Free State on May3£ 1917. ' 

- . . — . . •.. J 

WKEN.Biil Burnett became the first 
South African-born dergyman to be. 
elected head of the Anglican Church. 
in the Republic of SouthAfrica, there 
were those who looked for a continu¬ 
ation of the eloquent stood against 
apartheid which had masked his. 
prewwjsrnmistry. At his inception as 
Bishop of Bloemfontein >7 years 
earlier he had thrown down the . 
gauntlet in ringing tones to the South 
African government -hr his-inaugu¬ 
ral sermon Burnett declared: -I wish 
to assert plainly that we shall in this 
diocese continue to stand under the 
direction and judgment of the word 
of God in connection with die 
doctrine of race separe&h. Weunite’ 
with almost the whole of Christen- 

, dom in rejecting the doctrine as 
repugnairttothew^afG^ ' 

On that ntrgjrfnn Jw» arfrffH that thp • 
South Africa of that.time was not “a 
comfortable ptace to live in”, but 'that 
its problems were precisely those that 
the Christian faith existed to deal 
with. Fellowship and unity through, 
Christ was, he asserted, not just a 
“nice idea” but an expression of the 
very meaning of Christianity. . 

But in the intervening years a sea 
change had taken, plane in his 
thinking and spiritual outlook. This 
stemmed from an evangelical conver¬ 
sion he underwent in 1972 which 
aligned him with the growing charis¬ 
matic movement in the Anglian 

*■*» 

h.'^rjr 

stemmed from an evangelical cbnver- than on action from the Church as a 
sion he underwent in 1972 which religious body. Therefore, though 
aligned him with the growing dharis- after 1974 he sometimes had cause to 
malic movement in the Anglian raisehis voice in protest against some 
Church. This placed an emphasis on ' particular abuses of human rights by 
personal vision and individual re¬ 
sponse to moral problems rather 

the South African government—and 
certainly had no scruple in doing so 

—he made it dear that he would not 
lend the voice of the Anglican Church 
in South Africa to political causes. 
Naturally this attitude reduced the 
Church's influence as a voice against 
apartheid. 

Bill Bendyshe Burnett was born at 

Kaffiefontein in the Orange Free 
State and grew up speaking English 
and Afrikaans. After going io school 
at Bishop’s College. Rondebosch, and 
Michaelhouse. Natal, he attended 
Rhodes University College. After 
this, fora short time he taught at St 
John’s College, Umtata. 

Although at first a pacifist, he 
joined the South African Defence 
Force in 1940 and was drafted to 
North Africa where he saw service in 
the Western Desert He was captured 
when Tobruk fell to the Germans in 
June 1942 and was sent to a prisoner 
of war camp in Italy. But he escaped 
in the following year and managed to 
stay at liberty in the Italian country¬ 
side until he linked up with advanc¬ 
ing British forces in 1944. 

After the war he studied for the 
ministry at St Paul’s Theological 
College. Grahamstown, and after a 
period of postgraduate work at 
Queen's College. Birmingham, he 
became a deacon at St Thomas's, 
Durban, in 1946. Among his early 
appointments were the chaplaincy of 
his old school Michaelhouse from 
1950 to 1954 and a period as vicar of 
Ladysmith from 1954 to 1957. His 
pastoral and spiritual gifts were early 
recognised and he was appointed 
Bishop of Bloemfontein in 1957. 

In this, his first major post, he 
became an outspoken critic of South 
African racial policies, throwing the 
weight of his office behind a relent¬ 
less impetus to a multiracial society. 

During this period he was. in 1961. 
stabbed and severely wounded in the 
street and required four blood trans¬ 
fusions. The attack, however, was a 
purely criminal and not political or 
racial one, since his assailants were 
black and their object was merely a 
picnic basket and a rug that the 
Bishop and his wife had been using 

JAMES HEINEMAN 
James Henteman, ■ .for beyond considerations of 

American publisher and profit and loss. 
bibliographer of Two years ago, he arranged 

P. G. Wodehouse, died in for one Wodehouse story. The 
NewYork oh August10 ’ Great Sermon Handicap — in 
aged 77. He was bora hi which Wooster and his friends 

.. Belgium on May5L 1917. • run a book on the length bf 
sermons — to be translated 

TO MANY P. G. Wodehouse. into more than 60 languages, 
scholars in this country, and sold as a six-vohrm&set. It 
James Heinemafr represented provided translators... with 
something of an American. / enormous challenges: “AO my 
hero in his relentless efforts-to pals were away, most of the 

; build , up die writers reput’ theatres were shut -and they 
Ration abroad. He was foe cch :were digging upPiccadilly in 

, . author, with Eileen ■ spadefuls” was forced to be- 
s Mdhraine, of tile definitive come, in Chaucerian English, 
t. bibliography of Wodehouse, . “ADe m? goodie felawes wareo 

published in 1991. Be also.', aweft, jnanybosfefries weren 
, published many obscure yshefc./.-aad. the dycbeces 

Wodehouse works which had swonken aiday in the Chepe/' 
i tong since fallen out Of—or - The caHecticav found few tak- 

never been m —prim m • emtooiaiag;titegeiteridpubli& 
Tim..- . •' but Hdneman remained un- 
us was not done for any ; perturbed and. in true Drones 
imercial gain. If dub tradition.- Wodehouse 
wnan managed a print ■ enthusiasts metal die Garrick, 
of 1,000 copies of a certain to honour him when he was 
i. 100 would typical^ go naxtinLonddm5: > 
riends. another 100 to .James Herbert Makepeace 
tshaps and the remaining Heineman was bom in Brus- 

languish years^ sds, tiien' occuified by’ the 
his warehouse. But to' Germans, in 1917.,His father 
icman, Wodehouse went Was a successful American. 

America..- 
This was not done for any 

commercial gain. - If 
Hetnonan managed a print 
run <rf l/XX) copies of a certain 
work, 100 would typicaify go 
to friends, another 100 to 
bookshops and the remaining 
800 might languish for years, 
in his warehouse. But to 
Hememaa Wodehouse went 

Jewish entreprenuer, who 
. built electrified street-car sys¬ 

tems throughout Europe and 
a funicular railway on Mount 
Vesuvius. This cosmopolitan 
background set the tone for 
the rest “of Honeman’S life, 
and it was always peculiarly 
difficult for a listener to detect 
where he. came from — 
Europe* England or America. 
He became, as he put it, 
“illiterate in four languages”: 

_ French he. learnt, front the 
servants: Spanish he picked 
up from a spell at one of his 
father's Mexican companies; 
English he spoke to his par¬ 
ents and also . German as. 

■ between the wars, his parents 
bad played., host to many- 
visiting Germans- 

■ Heineman had great sym¬ 
pathy Tea: Wodehouse’s trials 
at the hands of an unforgiving 
British public,'-after “Plum” 
had rather unwisely given a 
series of broadcasts, during 
internment from Berlin. For 
ail his charm and jollity. 
Heineman, .too*, bad spent 
.much of his youth; as an 
American Jew at a British 
public school, feeling like an. 

outsider. He was educated at 
Uppingham and Oxford, be¬ 
fore briefly joining one of his 
father’s power stations. But 
with the war looming, his 
father sent him to America, 
and during the war he served 
with American Military Intell¬ 
igence. 

Afterwards he endured a 
.brief spell at an investment 
bank in New York — which 
city then became his home — 
before deriding to fulfil his 

MARTIN DALE 
Martin Dale, actor and 

- singer, died in Leeds on 
• > • August 21 from hmg \. 

cancer aged 63. He was 
‘ bora oh November 15, 

- — — »3a ' 

FOR almost fifteen years, 
-Martin Date played the end- 

. Iessly sjropatbette vfllage po¬ 
liceman. Sergeant. Ian 
MacArthnr, - in Emmendate 
farm_ . (now -.JEmmerdak). 
Based aroqnd a small York¬ 
shire fanning community, the 

, series opened m-October 1972 
. as a modest afternoon. soap 

opera aimed at housewives — 
a sort of televisual reply to The 
Archers. Within six months. 

however, it had become the 
linchpin of the new ITV*s 
afternoon network. ' 

. Crime was not an over¬ 
whelming problem in 
Beddndale. arid Dale's ser- 

. vices as the local law enforcer 
were called upon only spar¬ 
ingly after his introduction to 
Emmerdale in I960: he could 
be spotted in perhaps two 
episodes every other month, 
and.-was hot a regular in the 
focal pub, the Woolpank. 

One of the storylines in 
which he really came into his 
own, however, was in 1989, 
when the JaddeMerrick char¬ 
acter accidentally, killed him¬ 
self with his shotgun while in 

pursuit of a fox, and MacAr- 
fourhad to take Kathy (Jack¬ 
ie's wife) to identify the body. 
He also listened to Nick 
Bates's confession of having 
appropriated fart of the haul 
from a post office robbery, and 
was on the scene of Kate 
Sugden’s fatal driving acci¬ 
dent and the Home Farm fire:' 

, Having joined the police 
force briefly as a young man 
in the 1950s. Dale was subse- 
xpientiy offered a real ser¬ 
geant's uniform for his TV 
character from a friend in the 
West Yorkshire Constabulary. 
.. Martin Dale whs bom in 
Bradford and educated local¬ 
ly. After j National Service, 
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real ambition to become a 
publisher. In this he was aided 
by a legacy from his father, 
who died in 1962. 

Hdneman went on to bu3d 
up cme of the greatest collec¬ 
tions of Wodehouse memora¬ 
bilia, and reissued many 
obscure works. For instance, a 
collection of Wodehouse’s col¬ 
umns for London's The Globe 
newspaper had first been pub¬ 
lished in 1908 under the title 
The Globe By the Way Book. 
The collection was not rated 
very highly at the time, and 
frie years have not proved kind 
to its many dated and topical 
jokes.- However, with only ten 
first editions known to exist 
outside British copyright li¬ 
braries, Heineman considered 
it worth the trouble to bring 
out a limited edition of 500 
facsimile editions in 1985, now 
worth about £40 each. 

Besides his obsession with 
Wodehouse, Heineman was a 
true polymath: a bibliophile, a 
publisher and a lover of art. 
He compiled the comprehen¬ 
sive Who's Who and Bio¬ 
graphical Encyclopaedia of 
the American Theatre {the 

which he did in Korea, he 
joined the police force in 
Bradford and at the same time 
began to work the lodal caba¬ 
ret circuit He not only looked 
something like Howard Keel 
(later a good friend of his), but 
like him also had a gentle, 
powerful bass, and an easy 
way with an audience. “Youll 
Never Walk Alone". “Walk 
Right Back” and A1 Joison 
medleys made up the musical 
staple of his act 

In the 1970s he worked as 
the host compare and director 
of the Wakefield Theatre Club, 
where he presented such stars 
as Tony Bennett Andy Wil¬ 
liams and Stevie Wonder. His 
television appearances includ¬ 
ed The Les Dawson Show and 
77te Des O'Connor Shaw and, 
in the early 1980s. when he 
was not needed for 
Emmerdale Farm, he toured 
variety dubs abroad with 
O’Connor. His small-screen 
acting career began with All 
for Love. Close to the Edge 
and Edge of Darkness. 

Dale was a brave man but 
not boastful. Few of his 
friends, for instance, knew 
that on the day, in May 1985, 

strain of this enormous com¬ 
mitment unfortunately broke 
his marriage) and a bibliogra¬ 
phy of another of his literary 
heroes, Ludwig Bern elm ans, 
the author of the “Madeline" 
books. He was a trustee of the 
Pieipant Morgan Foundation, 
which housed his father’s 
collection of rare books and 
manuscripts. 

He also owned perhaps the 
largest collection of New York¬ 
er cartoons and a huge one of 
Charles Schultz's “Snoopy” 
comic strips. His “Ugly" col¬ 
lection. of which he was equal¬ 
ly proud, contained anything 
aesthetically challenging, use¬ 
less and kitsch — typically, for 
example, plastic models of the 
Eiffel Tower or Niagara Falls. 

Known to his friends as 
Jimmy, Heineman looked 
something like a Wodehouse 
character himself: he sported 
flamboyant bow ties and kept 
his spectacles perched on the 
top of his forehead. He died in 
his armchair, in his Park 
Avenue apartment, after a 
good dinner. 

He is survived by his three 
daughters. 

of the horrific fire at the 
Bradford football stadium — 
when 56 people were killed — 
Dale rescued someone from 
the flames. Attempting to 
make his way through the 
blaze and smoke to an exit. 
Dale noticed a frightened old 
woman in a corner. Having 
battled back to reach her, he 
smashed a window and threw 
her out onto the street, break¬ 
ing her arm in the process, but 
saving her life. 

He played golf with Jimmy 
Tarbuck, Bruce Fbrsyth and 
other friends in the business 
whenever he could, though a 
triple bypass operation on his 
heart two years ago slowed 
him down to a certain extent. 

He is survived by his wife 
Diane, and by four daughters 
and a son. 

BECAUSE of a production 
error the picture accompany¬ 
ing our obituary of Ernst von 
Bressensdorf (August 25) was 
accidentally reversed. Von 
Bressensdorf was in fact 
standing on the right of the 
picture as published and not 
the left, as our caption stated. 

MAURICE CATESBY 
for a! roadside picnic. On leaving the 
diocese ten years later. Burnett 
became an active general secretary of 
the South African Council of 
Churches — and also assistant bish¬ 
op of Johannesburg — for two years 
until 1969. 

From 1969 to 1974 he was Bishop of 
Grahamstown, during which time 
the "conversion” to a more evangeli¬ 
cal view of the Church’s mission took 
place. This did not mean that Burnett 
never spoke out against the South 
African government There contin¬ 
ued to be periodic outbreaks of 
Church-State conflict. In particular, 
in 1980 Burnett protested bitterly ai 
the seizure of the passport of Des¬ 
mond Tutu, then a bishop and 
general secretary of the South Afri¬ 
can Council of Churches (and since 
1986 himself Archbishop of Cape 
Town). But in general. Burnett's 
period as Primate was a disappoint¬ 
ment to the followers of his early 
career, as it meant that for an 
important period the Anglican 
Church in South Africa was far less 
active in the struggle against apart¬ 
heid than it might have been — and 
subsequently aid become under 
Archbishop Tutu. 

After his retirement Burnett con¬ 
tinued to work in the worldwide 
evangelical movement and in I98S 
was the editor of By My Spirit: 
Renewal in the Woridwide Anglican 
Church. This encapsulated his credo: 
that individual spiritual regeneration 
had to precede any generafassault by 
the Church militant on the ills of the 
world. His autobiography 77ie Rock 
that is higher than / appeared last 
year. Earlier publications had includ¬ 
ed Anglicans in Naml (1953). 

Bill Burnett married, in 1945. 1 
Sheila Fulton Trollip. He is survived j 
by her, two sons and a daughter. 

Maurice Catesby, former 
managing director of 

Gamages, died on August 
22 aged 79. He was born 

on August 10.1915. 

GAMAGES was one of 
London's most eccentric, en¬ 
dearing and rambling depart¬ 
ment stores — a maze of steps, 
ramps, mirrors and clusters of 
signposts, housed in a warren 
of Victorian buildings in Hol- 
bont, and covering 250.000 
square feet Nikolaus Pevsner 
had once famously dismissed 
it all as “architecturally value¬ 
less". 

Whatever its aesthetic mer¬ 
its, Gamages was held very 
dear by shoppers as a place 
where one could buy fishing 
bait, goldfish, bee-keeping ap¬ 
pliances. rubber boots, motor¬ 
bikes and boats, all under one 
roof. “Anything from a pin to 
an elephant” was its boost (the 
elephant used to appear at 
Christmas circuses before the 
war)- The store’s closure in 
1972, therefore, after almost a 
century of trading, prompted a 
storm of public indignation. 
Presiding over this unhappily 
sinking ship was Maurice 
Catesby. the managing direc¬ 
tor of Carnages for the previ¬ 
ous seven yeans. 

Catesby had been brought 
in to overhaul the ailing 
Gamages in the mid-1960s 
after a lifetime in retailing. 
His tasks were to rationalise, 
to streamline and to 
modernise. It was an almost 
impossible task. After his first 
day there, his wife suggested 
that he bring home a floorplan 
of the first floor, only to be 
informed that the first floor 
occupied 17 different levels. 

But Catesby’s achievements 
in his seven years there were 
by no means negligible. He 
oversaw a review of staff pay 
and training — many of the 
store’s 500 employees were by 
then (rid men who had spent 
their lives with the company, 
and whose wage packets had 
remained seemingly unaffect¬ 
ed by inflation. Catesby also 
opened the first (and, as if 
turned out the only) out-of- 
town Gamages branch, in a 
modern two-storey building in 
Romford. But in the event the 
new climate in the City in the 
early 1970s proved too much 
for Gamages, and after a 
successful takeover bid in 
1970, which Catesby fought 
tooth and nail, the buildings 
were sold and the department 
store closed down in 1972. 

Maurice William Catesby — 
known as Mick — was educat¬ 
ed at Mill Hill and did his 
apprenticeship at Whiteleys in 
Bayswater before joining the 
family firm of Catesbys. a 
furnishing department store 
on Tottenham Court Road. 

He joined the TA before the 
war and was commissioned in 
194J. serving in the Royal 
Artillery. In Italy he won an 
MC, and was mentioned in 
dispatches for his part at 
Monte Cassino, where he 
rounded up scattered troops 

and led them quietly through 
German outposts to a place of 
safely, going on lo hold a 
forward outpost. “I suppose I 
ran away quite cleverly" was 
all he would later say of his 
bravely (being the only officer 
in his unit to survive that 
operation left him with lasting 
feelings of guilt). 

After the war he returned to 
his family business, by now 
being recognised by such men 
as Sebastian Earl of Selfridges 
as oneof the most imaginative 
young men in the retailing 
business. He was sent to 
America by the Government 
in a small team of retailers as 
part of the Marshall Aid plan 
to learn about new American 
retail techniques. These, and 
the ideas he soaked up- in 
Europe — particularly the 
French concept of the out-of- 
town hypermarket — pro¬ 
foundly affected him. 

He sat on the board of 
numerous retailers associa¬ 
tions through the 1950s and 
1960s. though he always pro¬ 
fessed to hate committee work. 
But. meanwhile, the increas¬ 
ingly stifling family atmo¬ 
sphere of Catesbys was 
beginning to grate on him. 
and when Gamages offered 
him the post of managing 
director in the mid-1960s, he 
jumped at the opportunity. 

What happened to 
Gamages during his .time 
there became something of a 
cause celebre in City circles. 
What had originally been seen 
as Gamages main selling 
point — the near monopoly of 
City shoppers — came to be 
seen as a disadvantage with 
more widespread price-cutting 
and competition from Oxford 
Street Rising costs in staff and 
overheads meant that the 
buildings could be infinitely 
more profitably run as office 
rather than retail space. 
Hence, the place was taken 
over in 1970 by Sterling Guar¬ 
antee Corporation. Gamages 
was then closed as a store in 
Holbom in 1972, after one of 
the greatest closing-down 
sales London had ever seen. 

It was all deeply distressing 
to Catesby. Afterwards he 
worked briefly as the manag¬ 
ing director of department 
stores in Ealing, and did a 
worthy job helping Oxfam to 
co-ordinate its retail outlets. 
Having lived in a dty all his 
life, he adapted surprisingly 
well to a peaceful retirement, 
for the last 15 years in the 
Cotswolds. Besides business, 
he loved good wine, was a fine 
medium-paced bowler (and 
captain of the Old Mill 
HiUians second XI) and had a 
devastating backhand at table 
tennis. But he also had a 
surprisingly sensitive side for 
a businessman; he was a 
competent oil painter, and as a 
young man had been a prom¬ 
ising published poet 

His first marriage was dis¬ 
solved and he leaves his 
second wife, Joan, and three 
daughters from his first 
marriage. 

THE DUTY OF MAKING 
A WILL 

The disposal of Lord Northwicks 
pictures, collected during a life extend¬ 
ing for nearly a quarter of a century 
beyond the average term allotted to 
man, occupied 18 successive days, 
attracted buyers or buyers* agents from 
aQ parts of the kingdom, and realized a 
sum amounting in round numbers to 
nearly 100,000/. The residents and 
visitors of Cheltenham knew its value, 
and will long lament its unfortunate 
dispersion. The galleries at Thirlestane- 
house were foe pride of Cheltenham. 
They-were to that thriving town what 
foe National Gallery is to foe metropo¬ 
lis. They were open all the year round, 
without fee or charge of any kind, and 
their liberal owner had not greater 
pleasure than that of knowing that his 
pictures drew visitors by foe hundred. 
In Bsc manner, at North wick-park, 

l npar Campden, Wsl^rdshiphadbuilta 
- spacious gallery, which was never 
! closed at any hour of the day to the 

ON THIS DAY 

August 30 1859 

Shocked by the loss to the nation of so 
many art treasures. The Times decided 
on a cautionary message to other 

benefactors who might die intestate. 

public, and, being foe only gallery for 
many miles round, was greatly valued 
by all foe neighbourhood. Until within 
the last year or two lord Northwick 
spent much of his time every day among 
his pictures, and took great delight in 
pointing our their beauties to any 
intelligent visitor who might ask per¬ 
mission to see foe collection. These 
splendid collections are now scattered to 
foe winds. Undoubtedly, he who 
collects treasures of art in the way Lord 

Northwick did. and gives the public the 
benefit of them during his life, does a 
peat service in his day and generation: 
but it is impossible not to remember 
how much greater a service he renders 
who not only forms a collection, but 
provides for its perpetuity. To collect 
pictures at great cost and then sell them 
by auction is to throw to the winds a 
large amount of money. The difference 
between purchase and sale is the price of 
the owners enjoyment during his 
lifetime, and a costly price it often is: 
whereas a comparatively small addition 
to this expense would save the labour 
and thought of years from the auction¬ 
eer's hammer, and, what is worse, from 
uselessness and oblivion. See foe duty of 
making a wilL These collections are 
dispersed because they form a portion of 
foe personality of the deceased, and 
there being no instructions as to their 
disposal, there is no choice but to sell 
them, and appropriate their proceeds 
among the herrs-at-law. Next to the 
mischief of making an unfair will is that 
of making none at all. 
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Tory revolt threat over IRA deal 
■ John Major has been given a warning by senior Tory 
backbenchers that he risks a Maastricht-style revolt if he 

makes concessions to the IRA in return for what may turn out 

to be only a temporary ceasefire. 
There were rumblings from the Tory Right suggesting that 

Mr Major would be “playing with fire" if he agreed to a 
withdrawal of troops before a permanent IRA renunciation of 
violence.Pages 1,2,17 

Village forced to create new cricket rule 
IA new rule was added to the laws of cricket when the 
Buckinghamshire village of Jordans returned to the green 

yesterday at the end of its court-enforced exile: any batsman 
hitting a six on the east side of the ground would be given 

out...Page! 

Pressure on pay 
Significant wage increases were 
demanded by Britain's teachers 
and nurses amid signs that the 
4.7 per cent award for MPs is 
straining public sector pay 
policy.Page 1 

Poisoned water fear 
Contaminated tonic water bought 
from a Safeway supermarket 
which put four people in hospital 
may have been deliberately poi¬ 
soned, police said.Page 1 

Lady Archer stays on 
Lady Archer was said to have 
firmly resisted any suggestion 
that she should resign from the 
Anglia Television board after the 
furore over her husband's link 
with a deal involving shares in 
the company-Page 2 

Legal hair battles 
Legal actions against hairdress¬ 
ers are one of the fastest growing 
areas of litigation, with settle¬ 
ments ranging from £100 to sev¬ 
eral thousand pounds_Page 3 

Grave ban ‘nonsense’ 
The derision of a vicar not to 
allow the name Tom on a church¬ 
yard headstone was described as 
“nonsense" yesterday by a senior 
clergyman.Page 4 

Blair’s offer 
A crusade to turn Labour into a 
party of mass membership, with 
people paying what they can aff¬ 
ord to join, is to be launched by 
Tony Blair--Page 4 

Police video ban 
Chief constables in- England and 
Wales have banned their forces 
from co-operating with the mak¬ 
ers of two controversial videos 
that use police film of dramatic 
car chases.Page8 

Peace hopes fail 
Bosnian Serb officials claimed 
that a massive “no" vote in a 
weekend referendum had killed 
off the latest peace plan for 
Bosnia-Page 12 

Refugee crisis 
Washington's hunt for nearby 
countries willing to take Cuban 
and Haitian refugees off its hands 
was coming apart, but the US 
Coast Guard was encouraged by 
early signs of no renewed surge of 
boat people.Page 13 

Trade deal doubts 
The United States and China 
have signed an accord to smooth 
trade relations in the future, but 
threats still flew during a visit 
by Washington's Commerce 
Secretary-Page 13 

Olympic riddle 
Celebrations marking the hun¬ 
dredth anniversary of the modem 
Olympics began in Paris accom¬ 
panied by a riddle as to the char¬ 
acter of the movement's 
founder.Page 12 

Decision on hostages 
Pol Pot is due to deride today 
whether three Western hostages 
live or die —~~— Page 9 

Centenary celebration on the cards 
■ The picture postcard is one hundred years old this week. On 
September I. 1894 — 54 years after the introduction of the 
uniform penny rate — the Prist Office bowed to pressure and 
allowed their use. But some people felt that Victorian 
sensibilities could be upset by offensive words, unshielded by 
envelope, being conveyed into households.Page 8 

Colin Firth as Darcy and Jennifer Ehle as Elizabeth Bennet head the cast of BBC TV’s new dramatisation of Jane Austen’s Pride and 
Prejudice, to tie screened next year. The adaptation by Andrew Davies also features Alison Steadman as Mrs Bennet 

SPORT 

Cricket Warwickshire require a 
maximum of 28 points from their 
last two games to be certain of 
winning the Britannic Assurance 
county championship for the first 
time since 1972-Page 21 

Football: Terry Venables will an¬ 
nounce today his squad for the 
match against the United States to 
be played at Wembley on Septem¬ 
ber?-Page 21 

Rugby League: Ellery Hanley has 
been appointed successor to Mal¬ 
colm Reilly as Great Britain coach. 
It is a brave and surprising choice: 
Hanley was marked down for a 
secondary coaching role-..Page 21 

•V, 

Shipyard fate: The fate of Swan 
Hunter, the last shipbuilding yard 
on Tyneside, is to be decided today. 
The French group negotiating to 
buy the yard will pull out unless it 
is given a dear sign from the Min¬ 
istry of Defence that it will get a fair 
crack at contracts  Page 40 

European message: Jacques 
Defers will be telling British trade 
unionists how much has been 
achieved of his vision of a “social” 
Europe  ...Page 38 

Political Interruption: Tony Bean’s 
political career came to an abrupt 
halt in 1962 In the second extract 
from his diaries, he remembers the 
rejection of his peerage..—Page 14 

Final moments: “My mother died 
on a Friday at 8pm. She died inch 
by inch, moment by moment, or¬ 
gan by organ over seven days and 
four hours”.-. - Page IS 

Increased tension: Some police of¬ 
ficers routinely misunderstand tbe 
role of defence solicitors. Advisers 
may be seen as being in cahoots 
with the criminal_Page 30 

Takeover: ,Smith Kline Beech am is 
to buy Sterling Winthrop, the US 
healthcare company, for $2.9 bil¬ 
lion (£1.9 billion).Page 40 

Art In a hurry: The Italians seem to 
have forgotten that it takes time to 
appreciate great works of art, 
writes Richard Cork, after being 
told be had only five minutes to 
study Mantegna's great frescoes at 
Mantua...-..Page 31 

Dramatic find: Edinburgh is the 
placefor all kinds of plays, from the 
wretched to the incompetent So 
Jeremy Kingston was delighted to 
unearth a gem-Page 32 

Proms visitors: As tbe Los Angeles 
Philharmonic prepares for to¬ 
night's Prom, Esa-Pekka Salonen 
talks about the changes he has 
made as music director—Page 33 

: PEOPLE IHTHET1MES 

Ken Wild, who 
refused to leave his 
house when the M62 
was built, forcing the 
carriageways to split 
around him, is to lose 
even more land 
Page 4 

Dora Patko, a 
Hungarian working : 
as an au pair in 
Essex, is one of the 
growing band of East 
Europeans coming to 
Britain 
Page 5 

Colonel Gaddafi, who 
this week is 
celebrating a quarter * - 
century in power over 
five million long- 
suffering 
Libyans 
Page 9 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Uplifting role for Stamp? 
■ An item in a recent film press release has the 
intriguing title “Instructions for the Preparations of 
Terence Stamp’s Boobs". There follows a bizarre 
recipe involving six party balloons filled with water. 

New York and new poetry 
■ Britain will soon get a taste of the New York poetry 
revival, with a visit from regulars of the Nuyorican 

f^JPOets Cafe 

./Television ggts the jitters 
■ Brenda Madte. reports on Britain’s frightened 

television industry and. a collective attack of the jitters 

A father is campaigning for a 
change in the law after the courts 
freed a violent man who killed his 
daughter. Crime Limited {BBC!. 

8.30pm)-Pa&W 

The lost joiners 
The Labour Party needs ordinary 
members before ordinary voters 
will deem it fit for government 
again - —— — Page 17 

Kohl the campaigner 
Few imagined, only eight months 
ago, that the official start of the 
German election campaign would 
see Helmut Kohl in such a com¬ 
manding position —Pace 17 

The smoking car 
The Government's proposal to al¬ 
low local authorities to issue auto¬ 
matic fines to the drivers of grossly 
polluting taxis, cars and buses is 
unalloyed good news-Page 17 

JAMES BARTHOLOMEW 
Could Britain leave the EU? Yes, 
and if we were in a hurry we could 
quit m 24 hours. But If Britain ever 
became part of a federal state, our 
rights under international law 
would mostly disappear—Page 16 

BERNARD LEVIN 
I am going to Christmas Island, 
never to return. The postmaster 
has promised to burn any letters 
(without opening them) that are 
addressed to me-Page 16 

The Most Rev Bill Burnett. Arch¬ 
bishop of Cape Town, 1974-81; 
Maurice Calesby. former head of 
Gamages department store; James 
Heineman. expert on P. G. 
Wodehouse-Page 19 

iie calls 

Northern Ireland: setting the terms 
for debate at the Tory 
conference...—Page 17 

*v 
u 

alional 

Ethnic conflict is not the only poten¬ 
tial threat to Europe. The other one r 
remains Russia, especially should - 
nationalist and neo-imperialist 
forces gain control, and that's why 
we still need Nato 

—The Washington Times 

High population growth rates are 
the enemy of stability and invite all 
the traditional means of population 
control — The Washington Post 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,634 

ACROSS 
1 Riding up but not over (4-6). 

6 Lies low. heading off for a few 
days in Rome (4). 

9 Office in which strikers may be 
dismissed 1101. 

JO It strengthens the arm of a 
peaceful nation (4). 

12 Blueprint for a tailless aircraft (4). 

13 English river crustacean the 

French find toothsome (9). 

15 Feels sad, upset, yel is not likely to 
wither away (S). 

16 Make a man of. say? 16). 

18 Catch fellow-batsman running 
back one run short? 16). 

20 Current controller of horses at 

dressage (8). 

23 One who creates a scene in 

Whitehall, for example 15-4). 

24 Meet a ship going astern (4). 

26 It is a reflective sparkler (4). 

27 Bottom of the flying class? (64). 

28 Nobleman given attention at 
length |4|. 

29 Shaw's principled chap never in 
ihe wrong? |J0). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.635 
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DOWN 

\ Thick fog like this inland (4i. 

2 Spotted divine eating fruit (7). 

3 Well-oiled like a gin trap (6b). 

4 Broadcast from Pluto by itself (8). 

5 Hang about? Vitamin A is served 
up without a name! lb). 

7 Composer cogitates, losing time 

(7). 

S But are these bank records pre¬ 

pared by tellers? (10). 

11 How could this big vegetarian fail 

to survive, having run so robust a 

constitution? 112). 

>4 Cheeky aroma some common 

puddings possess? (10). 

17 Slough wrong for a harridan? {3- 

5). 

19 “In Praise of Daisy" (Browning 
version?) (7). 

21 The packaging industry? (7). 

22 Hollow warning of schoolboys to 
sailors (6). 

25 Chief god of noise abatement? 14). 

TOMES V^THERGALL < 

For the latest region I i forecast. 24 i by region 
hours a day. cftal 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code: 

Greater London . 
Kern .Surrey .Sussex. 
Dorset.Halts & iOW ... . 
Devon & Comwafl .. 
WBfi.GloucsAvon.Sams .... 
Berte.BLKSrs.Oxon .... 
BedsiHetts 4 Essex. 
Nortok.SuttoikCamte . ■ . 
West Mk3 & Sth Glam & Gwent 
Shraps.Hereias & Worcs 
Central Mctonds. 
East Midlands. 
Uncs -S Humberside 
Dytad&Powys. 
Gwynedd a CTwyd. . 
NW England. 'Engl, 
W3S 'forks 8. Dates 
NE England. 
Cumbna & Lake Dismcr .. . 
SW Scotland . 
W Central Scotland .... - 
Ecfin S File/LoVxan S Borders 
E Central Scotland 
Gramoan & E Highlands 
N V/ Scotland. 
Cathnes5.Orf.nev & Shetland 
N Ireland .. 
Weather call is charged at 39b per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per mnuie a: all rfiet 
limes 

. ...701 

. . 702 
703 

. .704 
.705 

...706 

. 707 
. 708 

. 709 

. 710 
... 711 

712 
. 773 

. 714 
. 715 

716 
717 

. . 713 
719 

. 720 
72; 
722 
723 
724 
725 

. . 7Z6 
727 

AARQADWATCH 

731 
732 
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»--6 

For the latest AA traffjc/roadworlis 
information. 24 hours a day. dial 033c 401 
followed by foe appropriate code 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within 1425 
EsHJvHefts.EedaBucteSsrte'O' 
Keni'Suney'Susvitd'HafYtt . .. . 
f,125 London Ortjila) only 
National traffic and roadworks 
Natrona) rmlowor/s . . 
West Country. 
Wales . 
Mid tanas . . .. 
East Anglia 
Nortfwres: England . 
riwth-east England 
Scotland ..... 
Northern Ireland 

r■* -. i. >■ 

□ General: Scotland should be 
mostly dry and bright, with a 
scattering of showers, chiefly near 
western coasts. Northern Ireland 
should be largely dry and bright. 
England and Wales will have a mainly 
dry and sunny day after a chilly start. 
During the afternoon and evening, 
however, thickening cloud will bring 
rain and a freshening wind to 
southwestern parts. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E Midlands, W Midlands: dry with 
sunny spells. Wind light and variable, 
becoming southeast later. Max 19C 
(eerj. 

□ Central $ England, S Wales: 
dr/ and bright, becoming cloudy 
later with perhaps some rain in the 
evening. Wind light and variable, 
Decoming southeast light to mod¬ 
erate Max 19C (66F). 
□ E England, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 

land, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Central N England, NE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, N Ireland: mostly dry 
and bright. Wind west to southwest, 
light, becoming south to southeast 
later. Max 18C (64f=). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: 
bright at first, becoming cloudy with 
some rain. Wind southeast, light to 
moderate, becoming fresh later. Max 
19C (66F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: 
sunny spells and a few showers, 
wind southwest, tight, becoming 
south to southeast later. Max temp 
18C 164F). 
□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: mostly dry and 
bright. Wind light and variable. Max 
16C (61F). 
□ Outlook: cloudy and wet in south, 
dry and bright in north. 
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Changes to chart below from noon: low C deepens and slowly drifts E; low K ’ 
slowly fills in situ; high H slips away E; low E moves NE, later filling 
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the role of the 
defence solicitor 
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Five minutes in 
the company of 
a masterpiece 
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$2.9bn tonic 
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Sheringham: new role? 

THE world of football has turned on 
its head- It was confirmed yesterday 
that the Football Association has 
offered an inducement to the United 
States team to play England at 
Wembley on September 7. 

The official rationalisation from 
Lancaster Gale is: “We have no 
competitive matches for the next two 
years and this was the FA’S idea to 
put a bit of an-edge to the game." Let 
us say at once that Tteny Venables, 
die England coach, is not a party to 
these negotiations. He has enough 
on his plate selecting a squad, to be 
announced today. 

Indeed, Venables would find it as 
incredulous as you or I that the 
United States, who have spent 
upwards of four decades hying to 
(Attain an invitation to play at 
Wembley, should need further in¬ 
ducement to come here. But times 
have changed. We are talking now 
of an American team that beat 
England 2-0 in Boston a year ago. 

that beat Colombia and suffered the 
narrowest of defeats against Brazil 
at the World Cup finals, which 
England failed to reach. 

There are two versions of the 
actual offer of bonuses. The an¬ 
nouncement yesterday involved the 
sum of $25,000 (about £16300} 
additional to the match fee. should 
the Americans win at Wembley. 
Earlier suggestions had been that 
the FA commercial department had 
secured the game by offering a 
bonus of $25,000 a point, with one 
point for a draw and three for a win. 

Whichever, it quite defies belief 
that the Americans, some of them 
college boys before this summer, 
should need any kind of payment 
The FA will recoup its outlay 
through tickets ranging from £12 to 
£45 and the Americans scarcely 
need handouts, given that the legacy 
of the World Cup for the American 
football authorities is almost $70 
million (about £46.5 million). 

go with tried and trusted 
Rob Hughes, football correspondent; on 

the options of the England coach as he 

approaches a game with the United States 

But to the serious business on 
this side of the Atlantic. When 
Venables began his reign as coach, 
he established rapidly a new forma¬ 
tion, a new pride and belief in his 
inheritance. It is worth recalling the 
selection that beat Greece SO in 
England's last match, on May 22. It 
was, in 4-3-2-1 formation: Seaman— 
Jones. Adams. Bould, Le Saux — 
Andertan, Ince, Wise — Platt 
Beardsley — Shearer. When 
Venables announces his new squad, 
all bar Beardsley — who is out with 
a fractured cheekbone — and possi¬ 
bly Bould, who has a thigh injury, 
will expect to be called. 

There may be new thinking in all 
departments. Seaman has begun 

the season with uncharacteristic 
uncertainty for Arsenal and Flowers 
of Blackburn Rovers is the obvious 
alternative. The full backs have 
done nothing to warrant demotion, 
especially Jones, whose attacking 
appetite for Liverpool on Sunday 
was in wonderous flow. 

It may be too early to conclude 
that the change in refereeing atti¬ 
tudes has undermined Adams. His 
defending may well suffer from the 
Fffa dictat that favours less body 
contact and more flair, but Adams 
was dose to being Venables’ captain 
last spring. Rather, the question will 
be who partners him? Venables is 
likely to recall Pallister, whose 
dominant form against Klinsmann 

was significantly more comfortable 
than against CoiUymore last week. 

In midfield. Anderton and Ince 
should stay. Wise would be a 
dubious choice. Perhaps, though it 
would attract almighty criticism, his 
place could go to Barnes. A stone 
lighter, visibly restored to fitness 
and relish, Barnes was more a 
centra] midfield playmakerin Liver¬ 
pool’s impressive victory over 
Arsenal. 

Plan, the captain, is an obvious 
choice, but Beardsley's absence 
surely, this time, opens the door for 
Le Ussier, whom Venables admires 
for his range of skills, but like so 
many questions his commitment. 
He will never know until Le Tissier 
is granted 90 minutes, perhaps 
more than once. 

A possible alternative in that 
position is Sheringham. What a 
revelation he looks this season, fit 
again, determined to work back and 
to create space for his new Totten¬ 

ham partner. Klinsmann. 
Sheringham as a provider, and as a 
target man for the accuracy of 
Anderton. might indeed tempt 
Venables, the manager who took 
him to Tottenham. 

And in attack? Shearer, of course. 
He has lost nothing of his rapacious 
appetite, physical strength and 
mental self-belief. And yet strangely 
there are more alternatives to him 
than to any other England interna¬ 
tional: Cole, Sutton, Ferdinand and. 
though one feels Wright has past his 
peak, there is even the prospect of 
youth, of Liverpool's 19-year-old, 
Fowler. Too young? When is it ever 
a question of age? Fowler has scored 
excitingly at every stage to which he 
has so far been elevated, he is the 
future and Venables's future is 
geared towards the European 
championship in 1996. 

Scotland squad, page 22 
Amokachi arrives, page 22 
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up Hanley 
for national 

service 
By Christopher Irvine 

AFTER die dithering fold 
manoeuvring of the past seven 
days. Ellery Hanky was. yes¬ 
terday named as Malcolm 
Rally’s successor as the Great 
Britain rugby league coach. It 
is a brave choice by tije Rugby 
FOotball League board of di¬ 
rectors and a surprising one. 
as Hanley had been marked 
down for a secondary coach¬ 
ing role. 

As a player and farmer 
Great Britain captain. Han¬ 
ky’s phenomenal record cm 
the field speaks ‘ for itself. 
Hanley the coach, despite an 
assistant's role at Leeds for 
three seasons,' is more of an 
unknown quantity. 

FIRST XV 
Play The Times Courage 

First XV nigby game today 
and you could win £10,000. 

Details on page 28 

ft represents a dramatic 
return to the international 
fold, nearly a year after Han¬ 
ley’s retirement from the nat¬ 
ional : side. The job _ was 
perhaps destined to be his one 
day. but at such short notice 
after the departure of BriUy, 
(here is no cosy bedding-in 
period, rather an enormous 
burden of expectation. . 

Hanley lias only seven 
weeks to prepare his side for 
one of the most demanding 
challenges in rugby league, a 
three-march series against 
Australia. It appears to-be an 
impossible task. Whitewash¬ 
ing New Zealand is one thing. 

polishing off the Kangaroos 
another. Hanley, at 33 the 
youngest Great Britain coach, 
was a unanimous choice of the 
board. Phil Larder, the former 
assistant coach, wanted tire 
job under conditions felt to be 
unacceptable. Hanley has 
been appointed until the end 
of the season, when his con¬ 
tract will be reviewed before 
tiie Work! Cup in October 
1995. 

Although not written into 
the contract, his relationship 
with the media will be more 
communicative than it has 
been. “Whatever has hap¬ 
pened in the past, I can bury 
the hatchet,” be told the press. 

His job is a formidable one, 
as he must raise the spirits of 
the players in the wake of 
Reilly's departure. He will 
name his assistant tomorrow 
and is unlikely to make whole¬ 
sale changes so near to the 

. Australians arriving. Any 
temptation to play himself will 
probably be resisted and he 
will not be afraid to get advice 
from experienced coaches. 

“I think any side can be 
beaten," he said. “I never won 
in four Ashes series as a 
player. We always came out 
second best but whatever 1 da 
I like to win. We have got 
enough good players to do the 
job." 

The strength of the Great 
Britain ride is not so much in 
question as the organisation 
behind it In the week that 
Australia announced a nine- 
strong management team for 
tiie 14-match tour. Great Brit¬ 
ain lost the long-term services 
of its one man, at the helm — 
Rally is taking up a coaching 
position in Australia in Nov¬ 
ember —' and then the League 

. wasted time deciding whether 
Reilly should remain for Aus¬ 
tralia's visit 

On October 22 at Wembley, 
Hanky will attempt to repeat 
his' greatest international tri¬ 
umph — the defeat of Austra¬ 
lia in 1990— in the first John 
Smith’s international- Nobody 
else, perhaps with tiie excep¬ 
tion erf Reilly, could command 
the implicit respect of players. 

■- v ' ;v - f-:r ' ■;v±*~ fwPSv*- -'s 

Joachim Winkelbock, of Germany, driving a BMW, leads the 
Alfa Romeo of Gabrieli Taiquini cm his way to victory in the 
first of the two Auto Trader British touring car championship 

races at Brands Hatch yesterday. Giampiero Simoni, in 
another Alfa Romeo, finished third. The second race, which 
started ten minutes after the first finished, produced an 

identical 1-2-3. John Cleland, the leading British driver in the 
series, dropped out in the early stages of the first race when 
the engine of his VauxhaD failed. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Warwickshire enter final straight 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

ANYONE venturing the opin¬ 
ion, when this cricket season 
began, that Warwickshire and 
Leicestershire would have the 
county championship to settle 
between than by the end of 
August would widely have 
been considered certifiable. 
That, however, is the situation 
this morning, though follow¬ 
ers of Leicestershire would be 
weO advised to enjoy it while 
they can. 

Warwickshire require a 
maximum of 28 points from 
their last two games to be 
certain of winning the tide for 

the first time since 1972. More 
pertinently, it will be all over 
by Friday if Warwickshire 
beat Hampshire in the round 
of fixtures beginning today, 
while their rivals fail to beat 
Gloucestershire at Bristol. 

The fantastical grand slam 
now loams so large for War¬ 
wickshire that h would be 
more surprising if they were to 
be denied. They lead both the 
championship and the Sun¬ 
day League into the home 
straight and Worcestershire, 
their opponents in the 
NatWest Trophy final on Sat¬ 
urday, were yesterday bowled 
out for 73 by Yorkshire and 
beaten by an innings. 

Three more victories, in the 
coming eight days, could put 
the dean sweep beyond doubt 
and then would ensue the 
tricky business of assessing 
whether it all adds up to 
Warwickshire being the best 
comity team since one-day 
cricket arrived, which seems 
improbable, or the opposition 
bemg pathetic, which would 
be uncharitable but not. per¬ 
haps. unfair. 

Certainly, the duster of 
dubs who looked to be queue¬ 
ing up to overhaul Warwick¬ 
shire in the championship 
have all fallen away tamely. 
Nottinghamshire are the lat¬ 
est to have their hopes extin¬ 

guished, alter a heavy defeat 
against Lancashire, and the 
fallibility of Leicestershire’s 
credentials was exposed yes¬ 
terday. Leicestershire have 
lost four of their last six games 
and it is difficult to be confi¬ 
dent of them taking the contest 
beyond this week. 

Warwickshire may rest 
Gladstone Small today with 
Saturdays final in mind. He is 
suffering from recurring groin 
and hamstring injuries. 
Dermot Reeve, however, may 
play only his second champ¬ 
ionship game in two months. 

Leicestershire fad page 23 
Defiant Daley, page 23 

! Daly blots his copybook with some reckless driving 
ByJoknHofhns 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

F YOU were one of the several 
Lilli ons who played golf oyer the 
lyluwd, the chances are you were 
jnsrious of your feflow players at 
nne point Perhaps they hdd yon 
p on the 3rd? Did they call yon 
trough when one of their four kKt a 
ail on the long 6th? Was that one of 
iwt Vyj covers you found by. tiie. 
de of the 13th green? Such social 
influences are part and pared of a 
nmd of golf for amateurs and they 
t acceptable as such. / 
What is not acceptable in golf is 
imp^Ttf in the group behind you; 
living deliberately info you. Befog 

driven into is like being cut up at 
traffic lights by men in sporty cars 
with go-fester, stripes, ahoy wheels 
and CD players, steering wheels 
covered in leather. 

To be driven into is bad manners 
and can be dangerous. It is taunting, 
aggressive, annoying and often in¬ 
terpreted as a challenge to a man’s 
machismo. It is like bong told: “Get 
a move on, will your The person is 
saying:. “I can hit my drive further 
than you can and now FQ show you 
how much further." 

John Daly drove into tiie group in 
front of bun three times in one 
tournament in the United States hist 
week. The first time it was Greg 

Norman's caddie who was angry, 
then it was Andrew Magee and 
finally Jeff Roth. Jeff who? Jeff Roth 
Is the United States national club 
professional champion. 

Once can be an accident, twice 
may be forgivable but to do it three 
times in four days is nothing other 
than deliberate and downright bad 
etiquette. It’s what you might call “in 
your face golf*. 

Sadly, John Daly is an “in your 
face" golfer. When he swore off 
drink, he earned a lot of sympathy: 
When he Iris rip with his driver, he 
geierates“ooohsw and “aaahs”; but 
when he does something like this, he 
loses all the goodwill he has built up. 

It is on a par with dragging your 
spikes across the fine of a rival’s putt, 
whistling on his backswing or jin¬ 
gling your loose change as be 
prepares to swing. 

What could Jeff Roth have done? 
He could have trodden on tiie ball 
accidentally on pur pose or kicked it 
into the rough. A playing partner of 
mine once' demonstrated a more 
severe form of retribution. After 
being driven into for a third time in 

* one round, he went up to the tire baD 
and whacked it bade whence it had 
just come. Someone else, a mischie¬ 
vous yet generous sonl,1 popped the 
ball into tiie hole and got some 
satisfaction at the sight of the 

confusion this caused when it was 
discovered. 

Roth challenged Daly, who had 
gone round in 83. Roth's father. Bob, 
a man of 63, wrestled Daly and the 
two men fell to the ground and they 
had to be separated by caddies and 
spectators. 

So Daly is in trouble again. Tim 
Finch em. the US PGA Tour Com¬ 
missioner, has said he wants to talk 
to the people concerned before be 
passes .judgment. It is too late. 
Judgment has been passed. Daly 
broke one of golfs golden rules. He 
lost control of himself. 

Mighty Montgomerie, page 27 

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES TO THE 

1994 CHALLENGE 

If you are holding a company golf day for 
16 players or more before 24th September and haven't 

yet joined the hundreds of UK businesses to have 
registered for The Times MeesPierson Corporate Golf 

Challenge, there is still time to do so. 

If your company golf day is after the 
24th September, call the number anyway, and register 

your golf day for next year's Challenge. 
Or for full details write to: 

GOLF CHALLENGE 
77/78 BOLSOVER STREET ; 

LONDON W1P 7HH I 

r i 
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Schumacher could be beaten by millimetres Positive 

By Oliv er Holt 

Schumacher: disqualified 

CHARLIE Whiting cut a lonely 
figure as he trudged through Brus¬ 
sels airport yesterday, head down, 
avoiding eye contact Nobody recog¬ 
nised him. even though he has shot to 
a dubious son of fame in the past few 
months. The technical delegate of the 
International Motor Sport Federa¬ 
tion (FIAJ. he has become a kind of 
anti-hero in Formula One's long, hot 
and controversial summer. 

lr was Whiting who inspected 
Michael Schumacher's car on Sun¬ 
day afternoon as it stood in the 
victor's garage after the Belgian 
Grand FTix. Whiting who said it 
breached the regulations because 
part of the wooden strip on its 
underside fell short of the mandatory 
depth. The race stewards agreed and 
dismissed Benetton'S protestations. 
Schumacher was disqualified. 

The unwanted prominence Whit¬ 
ing has had thrust upon him is a 
symbol of the troubles facing the 
sport. Wooden planks, fuel filters, 
black Hags and matters of 
millimetres have assumed greater 

importance than the dash and daring 
of drivers. Esoteric arguments haw 
been accorded more substance, and 
more headlines, than track action. 

There will be more of the same 
tomorrow as the motor raring world 
digests the result of Schumacher’s 
appeal against a two-race ban im¬ 
posed far ignoring a black flag 
during the British Grand Prix last 
month. A week from now. Benetton 
face more severe punishment for 
tampering with their refuelling 
system before the German Grand 
Prix. Benetton say Whiting gave 
them permission to do it Whiting 
says he did nor. 

The emergence of Benetton — 
bright brash, marketable and friend¬ 
ly — should have been the best thing 
thar has happened to the sport for 
years, ft needs new faces, new drivers 
to establish their credentials now 
Alain Prost and Ayrton Senna are 
gone. Vet nobody knows how good 
Schumacher really is. Doubts are 
cast continually on the legitimacy of 
the equipment sweeping him to¬ 
wards a record-breaking season. 

In Belgium, everyone. Damon Hill 

supporters or not, thought they had 
seen conclusive proof that 
Schumacher, in an under-powered 
car on a high-power circuit, was the 
better man. the driver worthy to be 
this year's champion. Now they 
know he may have had an advan¬ 
tage, nobody is sure about his skills 
anymore. 

“It was the last thing I needed after 
all the publicity about previous 
incidents,’’ Whiting said of Schu¬ 
macher's disqualification, “but it was 
a straightforward technical matter. 1 
inspected eight cars altogether and it 
goes without saying that the other 
seven conformed to the regulations. 
It depends who you believe, but there 
are engineers who will tell you that 
the thinness of the strip in 
Schumacher's car at the front could 
have been worth a second a lap at 
Spa." 

Nobody has suggested that 
Benetton made a pre-raeditated at¬ 
tempt to trim the strip, which was 
introduced for all the cars midway 
through this season to slow them 
down in the wake of the deaths of 
Senna and Roland Ratzenberger. It 

seems it was a simple error of 
judgment as to how much the 
stepped bottom, which prevents the 
car clinging so completely to the • 
track, would wear down during the 
44-lap race, borne from lade of 
opportunity to test ride-heights in dry 
conditions after a wet weekend. 
“There will probably be at least one 
car disqualified after this race," Alan 
Jenkins. Arrows' technical director, 
said a few hours before it 

As Whiting hinted, however, 
Schumacher’s expulsion has broad¬ 
ened the divisions within the sport. 
One lobby insists that the world 
championship has been reduced to a 
shambles by a vendetta between the 
FLA president, Max Mosley, and 
Benetton's managing director, Flavio 
Briatore: the other mat Benetton are 
beyond the pale and have (tone 
enough to precipitate their expulsion 
from the championship. 

The squabbling is also having its 
effect on the attractiveness of the 
sport to sponsors, although there are 
those that argue that the catalogue of 
crashes, conflagrations and contro¬ 
versies, that began in Brazil when 

Jordan's Eddie mine was banned for 
three races for his part in a four-car 
pile-up and continued with the death 
at Imola, the black flag incident at 
Silverstone and the pit lane fire at the 
German Grand Prix last month, has 
boosted the sport's popularity more 
than any amount of close driving. 

Still, one cannot dispute the unsat¬ 
isfactory nature of-a championship 
being decided off the track. "I feel 
sympathy for Schumacher," Hill said 
yesterday, aware now that if the 
German's ban is upheld today and he 
wins the next two races, he will only 
be one point adrift "He is doing a 
fantastic job, but, if he had been- 
running the car higher off the 
ground, he would not have been as 
quick. It would have been a lot closer 
battle." 

A distance of 2.6 millimetres — the 
discrepancy found in part of 
Schumacher's wooden strip — may 
fje the narrowest margin by which he 
has ever lost a race, but if it allows 
Hill to gain the necessary momen¬ 
tum to charge for (he championship, 
it may prove to be the German’s most 
crushing defeat 

tests were 
shredded 

by mistake 
From David Miller 

IN PARIS 

Brown resists call 
for wholesale 

Scottish changes 
By Kevin McCajrra 

AFTER a week of galling 
results for Scottish dubs, there 
is a craving for tumult and 
drama. Accordingly, some 
hankered for yesterday’s an¬ 
nouncement of"an internation¬ 
al squad to double as a show 
trial. Surely some important 
figures would be sent into 
exile, so that our anger might 
be appeased. 

The Scotland coach. Craig 
Brown would not oblige. If it 
was all the same with us. he 
would prefer just to win the 
European championship tie in 
Finland on 7 September. For 
the moment the apocalypse is 
on hold. Only the inclusion of 
the 29-year-old Celtic striker. 
Andy Walker, who has made K)ne appearance for Seot- 

as a substitute against 
Colombia in 198S, altered the 
established order. 

“Am I going to put young 
guys in before seasoned pros?" 
Brown asked. He looked 
flabbergasted by the very idea 
that the opening match of the 
qualifiers, on foreign soil, 
might be a good place to 
experiment This is. in some 
respects, a sensible stanoe, 
particularly where his play- 
makers are concerned. 

John Collins. Paul McStay 
and Gary McAllister may all 
be established members of the 
squad, but the familiarity of 

these faces is reassuring. De¬ 
spite the defeat by Chelsea. 
Brown considered McAllister 
“majestic" for Leeds United at 
the weekend. The coach is 
excited, too, by the air of 
resurgence which surrounds 
McStay. 

At the 1992 European 
championship finals in Swe¬ 
den, the Celtic captain had at 
last proved himself capable of 
matching some of the conti- 

mm 

SCOTLAND: A Goram (Rangers). B Gurm 
iNorvMCh Cdy). J Leighton iHibernian). T 
Boyd iCeitic). C Hendry (Bfecttun 
Rovers]. B Irvine (Aberdeen). C Leveto 
(Heart cX Midiahaan), S McWmmte 
(Aberdeen). A McLaren (Hear ot Mrio- 
ttnan). D Robertson (Rangers): 1 Ferguson 
/Rangers), J CoMJns ICottici. Q McAJBster 
(Leeds Urmed), S McCall (Rangers). W 
McKinley (Dutoee united). P McStay K: E Jess (Aberdeen), P Nwrfn 

ere Rovers). 0 Shearer (Aberdeen), 
A Walker (Celtic) 

cent’s finest players. Soon 
after, though, McStay’s club 
went into steep decline and his 
career seemed to slither down¬ 
wards in its wake. The strug¬ 
gle for control of Celtic only 
ended in March when Fergus 
McCann came to power. 
McStay has since felt the 
benefit. 

“Paul was expected to carpi 
the whole club and play in 

Hutchison goes south 
HARRY Redknapp. the West 
Ham United manager, is to¬ 
day hoping to complete the 
signing of Don Hutchison 
from Liverpool. Redknapp is 
alarmed at his side’s failure to 
score in its first two league 
games and is ready to act 
quickly to stop the rot. 

Redknapp wants a striker in 
time for the match against 
Newcastle United tomorrow. 
A long admirer of the midfield 

player, Redknapp said: 
"Hutchison is a player we 
have admired for some time. 1 
think he could do a good job 
here. We would like to sign 
him as soon as possible." 
□ Robbie Fowler, the 19-year- 
old forward, has been reward¬ 
ed by Liverpool for his 
spectacular hat-trick against 
Arsenal on Sunday with a new 
four-year contract, believed to 
be worth £1 million. 

three or four positions at 
once," Brown said. “Now he is 
just being asked to do what 
suits him and Paul is revelling 
in that, if we have a strength 
in our team, it is in the middle 
of the park. The Finns are 
functional and aggressive, but 
we are capable of running the 
game, if our midfield plays to 
its potential we can win die 
game" 

The construction of yester¬ 
day's squad, however, did 
leave one wondering what will 
happen to all tire fine passes 
which are manufactured. 
Brown might have been ex¬ 
pected to take greater risks in 
attack as, with the exception of 
Walker, none of his strikers 
has been in good form. 

John McGinlay. of Bolton 
Wanderers, is not included 
after being dropped by his 
club on Wednesday. If the 
same criteria were rigidly 
applied elsewhere, however, 
the Aberdeen pair of Eoin Jess 
and Duncan Shearer would 
have no need to look out their 
passports either. They too 
have been omitted from their 
dub line-up lately. 

Brown is clearly intrigued 
by John Spencer, of Chelsea, 
scorer of two goals at Elland 
Road on Saturday and may 
watch him against Manches¬ 
ter City in midweek. Simon 
Donnelly. 19, of Celtic, is aJso a 
beguiling talent and while his 
dub. mindful of his tender 
years, use him sparingly, he is 
still highly impressive when 
fidded. 

For the moment, neither is 
in the squad. They, Phil 
O'Donnell, of Motherwell, 
and David Hannah, of 
Dundee United, are all parr of 
the shape of things to come. 
Brown will hold them in 
reserve until a home tie 
against the Faeroe Islands in 
October. The future will have 
to wait a month or so. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carting Premiership 

C'/jra1 P&Ke , l*ms (7 45j . 
E.iW • iODnc^aro F:*esi 
l' nvsft :■ TcOsnham ‘7 J5< 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dhreon Lr/ifwd-ie v Amlhatpe 

■.Yfd’Tjra Mairpy 1.17V v Denapy Uirl 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: firs! 
ONtxon: 6mg«Si Hift • bmenamprcm 
Oj-'aooC i ScuItmc*. Portfeto v Arundel 
17 15) 

FOOTBALL 

Endsleigh insurance League 
Firs) dh/sion 

BcJlw v Milw.-aii 
Sum)?,-1 £ns)0) C«v 
Char ilor. v ShefteK Lnd IT J5> 

Coyr-.r,- v CDdnam it 451 
Pt.r /aie v BarrrJe/17 £5' 
Peadir.i i Str-e -*7 45; 
Soinhsri j .- rrnvrourf- >7 JSi 
S*Jr-der'snd y 'jnrrjby f7 45) 
Trarm^ie r Lu-'w- 
Waiter: v i’.'?//?rrarrip(an \T 45/ 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rra diwsian: Read u 
'3«!oco Mann End 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTH5WJ 
LEAGUE First dhngpan. Hebeo.m t Muton 

Second dhnsjwi 

Bm-ungham v 7/ircombe (7 <5i 
fcanerrojih y PjSaScicugri (7 45) 
Siaoterd v Ltd 17 451 
3fen:!of2 i P^iheibain C 451 
C&mtirC;? |J.'S .• Ch-Ou (7 A5i 
CsC'S rTvrS'fitfm 
Crewe ■ 
HuddKohe'c ■’ Le/w. Onen: 
hu'i v Pynw;:n 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier drrtaon: 
SMTOijpJe v Jo-Ti-TOlcn h~>Urxn AiMtE/C 

Pauli .in v Bnsot Mancr Farm: 
WtrlUMY Chocvsnjn.am 

HELLENIC FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Piwrter 
division. BanCur/ urc. Atmgcon Lta 

JOHN SMITH'S CENTRAL MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE Premier dresion: tiettjv RR v 
fAcM-SOy*3 S.poni 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
PreiYMf dmsmn: Lr.-crwi.je v AjmJcrpe 
LWtow. MaiK7; Hi! ■■■ Geras/ UK! 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: Ha-penecn E-ache 
Tttrta M'itgn Keynes » Qurtvatte OkJ 
9s?/s /V-sfcvyTi GC » HMdRdon. Vwngaw 
and Pmcfvey«Hatfield 

GM VauxhaH Conference 
BATH (2) 4 RUNCORN 

SmuhC 
BirtorS DidsSanw 
Lea 49 log) sm» 62 men) 
McLCugnta 72 6)5 

DOVER (ID 1 YEOVIL 
LeMttft! 47 Wj*h 601 ou) 
1,573 
FARNBORGUGH (0) 1 STEVENAGE 
Dmr/19 WilfiSJK 21 
1.151 
GATESHEAD [01 0 KETTERING GATESHEAD [01 0 KETTERING (0) 0 
538 

yn ot Taw* rCjtefcejdi 77 

MACCLESaO (0) Z BROUSGflOVE IJi 2 
P0*Btt(Kfl).g7 laylOMl 
935 Cane 22 
N0RTHWTCH O'. 1 TELFORD It) 1 
Abel le ifittoB 40 
NOHTHYflCH 
Abel le 
9E 
SOUTHPORT 
■foemKfi? 
1.427 

Third drnson CRICKET 

Sir; •/ Preston 
C;-r.ras-6f 1 r jtram 
E/e'.e- v CttfcMruei t7 
Hri-jascdci •, fiarr-;; 

v Dan-ngnjr 
rv.Y3z‘*. hr,com . ... 
Scarberiugh / Hersl-rd . 
sijr.ITft.rse v GKin^ham 
~nrzL3f ■; Mofl'.ar.Tyon 
ila'za'l 1 17 45i 

-or v Cha'sl-jtf.'ild 
Sccmsh Coca-Cola Cup 
Third round 

H-Cfcr-ar,Dur 'crmiiW 
Pan ;V / 

piAjOpaA LEAGUE: Premat dnPOfl.1 
A, e 17,'jVcn and H=roi)jm. iysyr. 
f's-,;’, B'.tfr.n: I'jrrjnoivin w Si 
Aiwm.. (AiKo* Otvnw. ni«Lng v 

FirM drviwjn: ibngdor: TcDinrj 
Mj-hasn. Atj?r-no; Town , Barhnc 

~ Chcrtiay V 17 45). 
;t>, I UdmCOB •.-ftl.lefea!? V 

7tMiSj'f ;ty77.n7 , Bcrefum rVood 
Second eviyan: H.jtvjVoTd v Eijhan 
^ -Si. Le£’r'?rt'i2ad • Salon Pj«tT5. 
2.f»d CL a Hemei HtfTOKSW. &a*lrrm 
'toe-fir' j =<*yon Thrt efivrson: 
v.T.yx. t/ v Carney t-tfand 

POMTINS LEAGUE Frrsl dnrtston: Slvl- 
Vd U-" -:vi v Aicr. v.7a '7 01 Levi- united 
•17fei' r.o-i f7 0. 
WON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fire) 

f/ )«£ ■, 3f-g*ittn iZ% Quscivi 
."“BW - Brrda fViwre |70>: 

scriDCJin 

Bntanruc Assurance 
county champKHTShtp 

HO, fc; Jay .cl feur. 710 cvers 
mawnum 

CHELMSFORD: Esse* .■ Susser 

BRISTOL GftXKeswrshoe <, 
Leiceslershire 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
»/or-3es:«d'jr>? 

WORKSOP: NoKinghamshire v 
Glamorgan 

TAUNTON: Somerset 
rionnampiarjhne 

EDGBASTON: WarMd-shte v 
Hampshire 

SHEFFIELD. YtuKstwe v Dertr/stwe 

S0UTW0RT (0) I ALTWKHAM 10) 4 
Thomas S9 S6sit®:55 
1.427 OWI69 

Terry 79 
CorcaaieW 

STAFFORD (B) t DAGANDFIE0 U) 2 Sit frftat IE 
RidWtaanM 

SfKLimXE Hi 1 HAUfiW: (1) 1 
Lamley 12 log] Ficunden3B Lamiey 12 fogi 
1J33 
VTOWNG 
Hay-U M. !1 
Tuttafil 

Hi 4 ismiYn 
MHcMI 72 
1640 

Sci off jeiKrt; (Uiirftjn 29 

DtADORA LEAGUE: Plwwer tfivtskrrr 
Cartfwfian 2 Duhwch 1. Purfleel 3 Siougn 0 
Pits* tfiwBion; Bogwr Rapa Tmm 4 
Bdier«ay Town V 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION. First 
dimslorr Crysal Palace 5 Bread C4y0 
BEATER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <S- 
«*sion: Cheimsl'a'd 3 Doichmcr 1. 
CJoucKstar 3 Gravesend and Hortrtl 3. 
Has:<ngs J Su£uy town l Lsen Town 0 
Sofctur* 1 Rushttyt and Diamonds 2 

RAPID CHfOETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP rmuta 03/ 01 mree) 
Normem, Crosby-. Lanrjsrnre ■, Somcreei 
Loweter Loc-srereWev f.fdflieKi tbrs; 
da-y oi ;nr*i, Derby- Dwrvywv . rkmh- 
jmpxiYj'ie Sumtefand CC: Durham v 
Worces’ci shite PomynWar: Goe-xjttSrt, 
Evo Cheltenham CC-. GtajeesereiMe v 
Suwea. PortsmOuffi; Hamptfwe v 
'ilar/vo-z^uiie Stand: rorte^i«i v Surrey 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP ffirr 
day gi Uvd) V/arrtngMn: Cneatms •/ 
Sorviive. Oa*©a. Uominstcr: Haafonj- 
shifej •. -.-/iirswe 

OTHER SPORT 

BOM.S: $arusoqen £SA 
r.-.arhng, 

Sofctw* 1 Rushttyt and Dam&nds 2 
Trawtndcp l. &nrqt»ufne 3 Crawtey 
Town 1 Mufland division: Buctjnepam 
T'iwn 2 N'jneson Borough 1. Dud^y T«m 
J Tamwonh I Fvedram LDP 0 Ufd 
T. Moor Green 1 RC Wanvd> Q: Sun an 
CoWfeld 3 HincUfly Town a Postbonod* 
fiteddteh Lftdv Anrejogs 
NOTTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Fhemlev 
tSvfelon: Marne 2 Mo«rap*e 1 Gursaey 
3 Beftog AueWand 1: aoyteden 1 Ccmryn 
Bay 3. Speftnvmow 2 FncWey O. VAniiev 
Bay 0 Aamgtm Stanley 0. WfrsftW 2- 
Krwwsiey 2. Fwi dMsion: 8Vh Spartans 3 
Alhfflon 3. Cwmarton Town 0 Wwnngion 3 
Curwn AshJon 0 Coale C Easrwood 2 
vvonsou 2 IMnogae 0 Farek>y Cc6d 3 
Lanraaipr Ov ? Aran.' n Lancaaer C5n> ? Grena 0 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dtateXjn: BmKxjuQh G &al- 
mersdate UIc 2. Satford Cif/1 Traffod 2 

Walker, of Celtic who has been drafted into the Scotland squad for the European championship tie against Finland 

Calm Walker plans another signing 
By Peter Ball 

DANIEL Amokachi, the Ni¬ 
geria international forward, 
will be introduced to the 
Everton crowd this evening. 
Unfortunately, he will then 
have to sit and watch the 
rather more important busi¬ 
ness as his new team-mates go 
in search of their first win of 
the season, against Notting¬ 
ham Forest 

After a promising opening 
match against Aston Villa, 
when they led twice, Everton 
went into sharp decline, los¬ 
ing at Tottenham, and surren¬ 

dering meekly at Maine Road 
on Saturday. Amokachi who 
cost an Everton record of £3 
million from FC Bruges, will 
provide much needed fire¬ 
power and Mike Walker, the 
manager at Goodison Park, 
hopes to have another inter¬ 
national forward on his books 
by the weekend. 

The evidence of Saturday, 
however, is that a lack of 
cutting edge is only one of 
Everton’s problems. With 
Stan Collymore making an 
explosive start to his Premier 
League career. Forest have 
settled in nicely, and they will 

provide another test, but for 
the moment Walker is refus¬ 
ing to panic. 

"If we were in our present 
position with three games 
remaining, it would be a 
crisis, but this is not a crisis,” 
he said yesterday. “At this 
stage in the last two seasons. 
Everton were top, and look 
were they ended up. 

"I know what our problems 
are. and IVe been working on 
them ail summer. I'm hopeful 
of bringing in another top 
international by the weekend, 
but I’m not going to rush out 
and boy five new players just 

because we have lost two 
games. We need a win. but the 
same could be said of several 
other dubs.” 

Among them are Crystal 
Palace, who meet Leeds Uni¬ 
ted tonight in their first home 
match since their devastating 
opening day defeat by Liver¬ 
pool Andy Preece, who in¬ 
jured his back in that game, is 
in the squad, and could re¬ 
place Bruce Dyer. 

Strachan, Dorigo and 
Deane, who all missed Leeds' 
3-2 defeat by Chelsea at 
Elland Road on Saturday, 
should all be fit 

PRINCE Alexandre de 
Merode, chairman of the med¬ 
ical commission of the Inter¬ 
national Olympic’Committee 
(IOQ. confirmed yesterday 
that when records of positive 
drug tests at the 1984 Olympic 
Gaines in Los Angeles were 
accidentally destroyed, the 
guilty competitors had at that 
point not been identified. 
Thereafter there was no way 
their names could be known. 

Merode’s explanation fbt 
lows.allegations in BBC Tele¬ 
vision’s On The Line 
programme and newspaper 
reports last week that several 
positive findings were never 
revealed. The BBC report 
claimed that the positive re¬ 
sults wane taken from the bold 
room of Merode. the only 
person who could match the 
competitors' names with the 
coded sample numbers. 

There were, according to 
Merode yesterday, five or six 
positive tests from the last two 
or three days of testing. 
Merode said: "On the Mon¬ 
day, the day after the dosing 
ceremony. I was called by a 
technician from the testing 
laboratory to say that there 
were positive tests. I immed¬ 
iately went to the room that 
had been used by the medical 
commission throughout the 
Games to check on the names, 
but found foe room was 
locked. When I got the hotel to 
open the room. 1 discovered 
that ail the effects of the 
medical commission, all the 
paperwork, had been de¬ 
stroyed and tiie room had 
been prepared for the next 
occupants.” 

Because the Los Angeles 
organising committee, a pri¬ 
vate body self-funded in its 
responsibility for conducting 
the Games on behalf of the 
IOC. was working to a strict 
budget instructions had been 
given that the rental of all 
rooms for committees and 
commissions terminated the ^ 
day after the Games. 

“I am convinced that the ’ 
shredding of the documents. S'ven their content was acri- 

ntat” Merode said. “I do 
not believe there was a con¬ 
spiracy, because nobody, not 
even the medical commission 
at that stage, was in a position 
to know who were the compet¬ 
itors. The experience served to 
oblige u$ at all future Games 
to duplicate such information 
so that if any set of coded 
references was lost or de¬ 
stroyed we would still have 
another set" 

Dr Don Catlin, the director 
of the facility responsible for 
foe 1984 Olympics drug test¬ 
ing at the University of Cali¬ 
fornia, last week-told The Los 
Angeles Times that nine posi¬ 
tive results were never report¬ 
ed and he has never known 
why. During the 15 days of the 
Games, 12 positive tests were 
reported from 1,502 
competitors. 

Merode said he made no 
announcement at foe time 
because he believed no good 
could -be - achieved by it, 
particularly as the error could 
not be rectified. 

; FOR THE RECORD 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier sSvtaon: 
Credcor. U'd 0 Taj-—. 77/n 2 Errowe 2 
Brdecne Manyrc!-MUM2CdDown 1 
Fosponed: SiLas-i LV: .• Town. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE, firs 
<ftri3kx>: Easrevme C La-c.-'P, Spwn 0 
WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE Fusi 
divtstan: Sxvwfiiri Town 0 FuroeoB 2. 
Cfiafhan Tc;n 2 Thj-ei-iea; Tjwn 3: 
OsrPora 2 AjMSHCH 4W4 3. Deal Tcvm 
6 TunorrrfQ? V.eNi 2 GfW.wch Sorjjgn 3 
Sl*fe GfW-1 ■: 1 Heme Be,-1. 
Shppoev Ut2 £ Darer*i Hsa^-snSa 1. 
'.■Curate 7c«r. j Car-'.ec.j'y Or, 2 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
F’ramter Crvison: Arwoe'i : Buck-T^r-jam 
Air C: La^lvi 3 2. U!Ch*crth 
<3c r Wjrv-j 3a- S 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Prantet Cvtsion: sy. LM 0 
Peocafd 3. .vestfe-3 2 As^eni - Seaton 5 
FaWar. 1 CJm~! i Naherne - Era, 
wcF- c DCa 0 Hztftev kV-nra-i 
1 hort^v 3. Seritfjs: 0 Cramerjh e 
Gadalrrmg and G^-.-3*c:d 3 MrSTan 0 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Prwroer dnneron: 3e^e» T(s«n 2 0o3W 
Ai3Km C 7-sirt 2 Lnsam Uid 2. 
Gaancu^.Kr V-9- • 1 ThacHey 
2 Ncrtn rcnSy -Td - Postponed CVswfl 
T5*p v Posrr^ Towt 

Virora 1 S4o Paula 2 Partuguesa 0 Group 
C: Vasco da Gama j Remo 0; Bahia 2 
Cuceno t. Sartos 0 Guaram 4 Group D: 
Urnac S5o Jao 1 Parana 2. Intemaoonai 3 
NauDooO. PcUmwas 1 Fumnense a 
HUNGARIAN LEAGUE: SUfSer FC 0 
BVSC-Orefier 1. PMSC Fordan 3 
Naqytmjusa ir Vagas-lnr 2 fjspest HFC 
? Scpton 1 ETOFCGvor2‘ pretax 
1 Vac rC-Samjung 0. Zdaa&man 2 
Debrecen i.Pamaiail Bekessadal 

BOWLS 

ATHLETICS 

R2E71. GrarxiprtxmeeSog: Men.-200m: r. 
A PWUKarxjwsHv [Russi 20 35sec 2. V 
Dc'ogaun tUkri 2036 3.1 Garcia (Cuba) 
2064 1,500m- r. A Own (Ksm arm 
34.l2sec: 2. A Bile i?ami 334 *3. 3. M 
Suleiman IQaiart 3-34 44. 4. m Kcnanu 
(Karl 3 34 51 S MO'SUKan lire) 3 34 SB. 
6 M Yates IGHI a 3527 b.OOOm 1. N 
Morcafc iAigi 13 07 88 i S Hsscu ffJtar) 
13 10 B 3 S Oemwoyc lKai| 13^ 7B. 
4. S Hcrcna |K«i) 1334 62. 5. R Senzne 
«Jg) 1350 30 6. J Sangok (Ken) 135529. 
7.f>.KororuihCTTl l4 00U.8.Cdoialare 
iSpi uOi 42 Pole vault 1. R Gataubn 

RUGBY UNION 

Heineken Welsh League 
First division 
Aberflfery 13 Nawbridge 
Abataenr Titos Gtodwyn. PCrai Pen: M 
VUiams Newbrtdgo: Tries: Fealey. Gfebs 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRmSH LEAGUE: RrwdMalon: Guddhrt 
5 Traftord 6; Modway 6 Paotey 5: Rorrtod 0 
Tettord 11; Sottma it Cheimsfard 8. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Ctxw. Ltoyd 2. Pen: Lloyd 

SELKIRK SEVENS: Second round: fcW- 
rxa 19 LonOor Scontm 14; Slating County 
35 J«) forest 2ft. Selvk 19 Newcastle 
Gcsfartfi 14; Gfssgpw HjglvKefvin»le 21 
Weastoo 19. SamniRBto swung Courty 28 
Me»ose 28; SeS** 33 Glasoo*, 
HtQlVKBMrailda ft Final: SetKok 33 
County 31. 

FWLAND: i.OCO Lakes Rally: RnsJ 
ptadngs: 1. T MaMnen (Fin). Faro Ese* 
RS. 4nr 33mn 4430c. 2. 0 Aund (Fri. 

SHOOTING 

(Rum) 5 70m: 2 equal. 1 Trandenkau (Russ) 
and v OwLaKc* fRusa) 5 TOn. 

FA YOUTH CUF»r Prefiminary round. Flee: 
Town 4 Z 

BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier Hanson: Arssrv 7sv.n 0 si-gs 
Rtsren, 0- BCT^raars l E jrcai C 
Hanoleis.03tfaw5C»R3,e-;3 Musariai 
Ulri 2 Gdrwrr UTS 2. Oc-ry Cly l S“ei. 
fcd'jme 2 3? S *7 3 Cor# Cilv 4 
ITALIAN SUPER CUP: AZ Won ? 
Samgcor-a 1 <AC M ar 4-3 sn 
DUTCH LEAGUE Raato JZ K-noatto 1 
Twijnx Enactwca : AV er- '1 r©u»g 2 MAC 
Sfeda 0 NEC p.'j.-istjen 2 K 3 
Dord-ecW 30 t PcflfKi'd ! AtSt 3 RkC 
Waawy • --rr>? Ar-t-r. 2 ^S1.' a 
'jitgrdan 3 Go Ahead c3j a Dewrie: 0 
GERMAN LEAGUE: X 4 WSV 
Dici-ji; ' ',73 S7.r..32rt 2 Z 
Vienia firemen 3 Eocr.- 0. Btf.v 
■ja*v?er t \'.jr>zr. isiO icniifi 04 3 
rtarturjiir SY ■ Ej.ct 3 

3. Sirussa DwrjrJ S 
Kasersiiu'.iem j D'CSden 1 SC 
F«iSurg 3. Bi.gr Lc-.r'--ie" 4 =nrrath* 
Frapf'+jr) C 

SPANISH SUPER COP: ftsi tea: Rtes 
Zansjm 0 eer a?1 :na C 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE 5«a jtsScrs 1 
Ganncfta > Esgrrra '■ R*»r,3 Ceiwai 1 
Gwnasia y To 3 Ar^cfamas Jun.ors 0 

Piars 0 iirfd : ve-.v Sarr")cl 5. 
Flams* 0 '■lewei's C-d 3oys 2. San 
Lorerji 0 Laius 0 Ind-raernierts 4 

COPENHAG6N; Grand pnx meeting: 
Men: 100m, 1. S Jelteran (uSi lO.JOsec. 
2. G Moen |NoD 10 3B. 3. M W«hai»»cn 
IUS1 ic 40.« C Lewi (US) 10 41 200m: M 
Johnson (USi 20 31.2. F HeatO (L® 20 Si. 
3 S Lem OJS) 30 B* 400m: 1. O Sftai* 
(Deni 4753. 2 M Varu4»i (Japsn) 48 02: 
000m: 1. W KjpkeW (Kem 1mm 44 sisec 
Z J Gray 1US1 145 55. 3. J tortwia (Srj 
14SS7 IJSOOm. 1. R ►#B«gat Amdersen 
(Keoj ynm 39 Trace. 2. J Sw Men) 
±2997 3 B Nemoor OJSJ 3 40.41. 
5.000m: 1. W lK«o| 132542. 2. O 
Caro (haul 13SW. -J. WKipasn iKem 
1331B3 Jawtor. V P Baden Owe) 
B1 99m r. D y.'ennfjnd (Sure) 799€m. 3 l 
Muaapc iCral 78.32m Poto Vault 1.1 Pa- 
lapomcfi ItfJZi SS'X'i 2. P Manson (USi 
5 tom 3 MVUSS (Den/5 «m HflhJtmp: 
5 Howi INon 2 2Sm; 2. H Saemccra (Nor) 
2-25m. l R Sonn (Get; 2 I5m Women; 
100m: 1. M OtttV U«nw 10 96- 2. S Tana- 
pobKaya iUM; 17 26. 3 C Tjuret fuSl 
t f.49 ax»n: I. D Voung (LSI 2303.2. M 
Cc*ns (US) 23 42. 3 S (joncMrenho 
(Russ) 23.58 800m. 1. R Jacoos tfJS) 
201.09. Z EGocwsens iHoni202-24 IK 
Gvd«en IDail 203to ftOOOn: 1. H 
SIS** 'N«l iSmn 2333sec. 3. G Hafe 
(Non 15-30 04 3. G Kai3rtog iDer) 
15 35 os High lump- 1. B EUac iSSowmI 

AKRON. Ohio: Men's tournament Final 
scores (LMed States uriees stated). 269: J 
MOla^bal(Spi66.67 69.67 ZTftShtoch 
H. 64.65.70.271: S Famn 69.6ft 65.68. 
SLswerv 87 66 58 72 272r J Husfon 73. 
64. 64. ?1 M McNulty iZm) B9.68.65 70. 
273: M Hamen ft. 67. 65. 70. 274: F 

15 350S Htah jump- 1. B B4k iStevenal I Sonrow 
1 91m. 2. P 2ixfi iTJeni l 88rr 3. H | 72.7t 7' 
Hougtand iNorj 165m Jaretoi: 1. J 
Jeporeen iDbi) 60 24m, 2, A Bacraas iN«j 
4846m 

EQUESTRIANISM 

(match atanderttf at^ 34 mtnsm 
mg cilcr rrraser ■ w Kcctf) 
aftiaUAN NATTONAL LEAGUE Group 
A: Flanengc S &5MSNPS 2 O.snjtvj 1 
Bragartma 1. Sssl 0 O^erao Group B: 
Pussarwu z 3ctr'aco a ac*:«j Mneeo 3 

HfCKSTEAD- The S* Cm Dat»: I 
KflMfia(JLetingham.irajOndO 2.Parft KWana(JLetingham.irajOndO 2.Pjrtfv 
Qaudy MarWian^r-jdent US) 0 and 1^ 
j, A4t»' Come On [ft Scfmader Gal 4 4 
aqua Durond Eidwnge U Chesney. imi 
and Comes m FumK. GBj 8. 6. Ewrea 
Monsams (M WlNaiw. GB) 11. 

Ccuptes 69. to. 65.7D G Norman (Ausl 67. 
67. 66 72 27ft H bwi 70, 65, 7T. 70. N 
Pncc tZml 68. 6ft 69. 73 377: T UHtron 
72. «. 64. 72- D La* IB 68. 72. 67. 70; L 
Mia?®.®. 6ft 73; L Roberts 65,70.68,74 
278: C ftarni 70.70.68. €9. JGalagter 7D. 
68. 70. 70 B Gtasson 71. 73. 64. 70: J 
Macpen 66.74,6S. 73, C SraScr65.78. W. 
71.279: J Haas 75. W. 7ft 70. K Pe>V 69 
72. TO. 68. W Moyfar 67.72,69. 71 280: T 
Nsfcijtma Mapm 60. 7f. 66. 74: C Party 
lAusi 69.89.71 71.281: P Mteheteon 7a 
70.68 6ftESt(EA)68,66.7l, 7p-Jhman 
70.67.69.75-. C Straxje 69.71.68.73: M 
9roC*S 71.65.69. 76.282: N LMcasttf 70. 
73. to. TO. M McCumOST 66. 67. 72. 77 
883: B McCateter 69 74. 67. 73 284; A 
Mogea 71.72. TO 7T. 28S; B Ciensfaw 70. 
7270.72:L Janzen 70. 71.63. 7S 287:F 
Atari (SA| 68.77.66.74; J Roffi 7J.«. 70. 
75.288: D Frost (SAJ 67. 71. 75. 78 290:1 
Snraharoa '.Jatan) 73. 70,77. 70 292: M 
Sonraw75.68.69.ERJ 283: C Mason [GB) 
72.7i 71.76.294: B Hemmoar 71.73.70. 
60 295: JOSy®. 73.70 83 2fi& SOKuda 
Uqsnj 70. 72 74.80.2S8: D Pncte 75.73. 
JO. 77 30Z | Baket-finch (Au»67.6S. 77. 
78 306. H Goda (Jaoanl 75. Tfi. 73.80 . 
PARK CITY, Utah: Soniofll’ tournament: 
Rrol scores (Umad States sxifessgawJ] 
304. T VVe>5h3« 6ft 67. E9 (won at flrsrsxrra 
hotel: D SiccWon 68 66, 70 205: J Kielar 
68. 69. 68 B Murphy 69.66. TO 207: J 
Alfaus 71.67. to. G ATOhw 72.66.69 208: T 
Aaron 70. 68. TO. j 3qel to. 69. 7ft A 

fffl) 71,67 70 21ft.B5mbh7j.72. 
67 211: D BchetoQet 72. 71. 6B. J C 

RS. 4m 33mn 4430ft. 3 0 Aunctf (ft), 
Tovoa CtSca GTa, a 22sac. 1 c Saru 

Sutrau ftuxBza. at frnm 4sec. 4. f 
Datecom (Ftl Ftel RS, at 5J8:5. M 
GrortBlm |Rn). Toyote CBhea. a 7-i 1.6, l 
Lenipi (Rn). Mirautfew Galam. ar 12:03; 7. t 
Radatrom (Swti. Toyota Caftca at 1625 8. 
J Kyteteteo (Rn;. M«sut»shi Um*. ar 
18:11.9. J Keradojnen (FmLToywa Cefca. 
at 19:45. 10. O Hartdo ^tnj Mirarasiu 
Lancer. 0124 S3. 
BRANDS HATCH: Auto Trader RAC 
British tourteg car eharopteneMp: Sfat- 
teerth rwnd (32 l^s): 1. J Wrkahoch 
(Gen BMW 318* K/W 52D1kc (speed 
©53mp?i): 2. G Tarqun to arts Romeo 
155 25.52.60: 3. G S*rani (tl> Alta Romas 
i» 25.5556: 4. T Hawy (QB) Ronauo 
Lwuna 2&C236, 5. S Sooerl§&) BMW 
31 a 26-07 1S:6.PWana(GB)PBUBWdt6 
2b'0806 Fastest Up: WndetKKti 
47.50see. 9i22n^i Seventeenth round 
J® laps)' I. WWaftoch 232738 
(89 28mphj; 2. Tacjun 2328 Oi: 1 Smoni 
33-23 64:4. Sfw 233438:5. J Lammers 
(Ho« Vote) BSD SBSLT 23X37. 6. J 
Saiey (GB) Toyota Cams E 33047 
Fastest tap: Tarqurt 47 Sisec. SUOOrrpfc 
Champftnsttp poWS (attar 17 rounds) 1 
G TarquW 246pe: 2. P Radistti (NZ) 
1f3pis. 3 ecfjot, J CWand (GB) and A Menu 
iS-flG) itepts. &. Wlnketuch iSSjffir. 8. G 

BtSLEY: BrttWr ptsrol eftsraptorewps: 
GaSe Cup (Brttafiopen 50 yds)' 1. M 
Kemp 290. 2. J Rcohsarr 337. a C 
Lodewood 2S3. Stockholm Shield (bee 
ptsW): 1. flobircwi 551:2, N Baxter 547:3. 
SProaDr54fl Junfora: C Tams 510 ASts 
Cup (Shan range champonshlpl: 1. B 
Srnft 28ft a M QStf 282:3. Reiahsen 27ft 
Brtttoh women's sport ptetot t. B Better 
5647144:2, P Round 584fl42; 3. B Yarn] 
554. Bokxjna Trophy (standard ptetofl: 1. 
Sntttf 55ft 2. W Bradnum sestet l 6 
Gwentyugh 54M7. Andenwn Wn» 
(rapto Bref: M Estaque (Fn Sffl.Tfi 

sto 3, R niery 564 NSflA 900 

u £?ls&B25' * a?8 W j'sataw at aoo. eoo'mi goo yd^TT. 
London and AAddteaax J.695.T80 <R 
H^er ^731). 31 Noim M 

IB '£ '£BBdBn 21728). 3. Surrey 
Saontso" 21758), 4, cny 

1.635131 ySwaet21526). 

SPEEDWAY 
BRftiS4 LEAGUE: Seoancl OMsion: E»- 

ODdtey WoodTroptry; 
^sttogiQacflsyHaaOis/wabeihaTipipn 

POWER BOATING TENNIS 

COWES: Manorial Express Ctmutfr En¬ 
durance cans: 1. a3 Marne iA Ugiana 
N»|: 2 Shoehorn (5 Rataher. GBf. 3. 
SWa Ip Banca di Roma (S Som. X). One ?: 
1. GT Auto Worm (EdeMfflaj.B). 0083 3, 
two 'toe 1. Aten U Watt. GS). 2. 
CommoctaM Farias (RSmto, GB1;3, mra 
Mctors IR Pawn. GB): 4. OouMfl » Mtrac 
(M Mumford. GB]. Class 3. u «e i, 
Hrawy M«al (1 CuW. CB). 2, Thaik Postewa 

Jteumarrwnc Rnefc J 
** C Adams (US) 6-4. ft3. 
Men's tournament FTnafc V 

(ftuay w c Ptofe* (Fr) 5-7.6-1. 

YACHTING 

UK and Open natfonel 
JBt Oosk R»» 1: 

Sfc): 2, Herd On Pat » 
3. H (B Tunwl Race 2: 

1. OktoenWi tn oL.a> « i rw^Z'-tH5"**1 h 1 tenon 
(D Betaorcfi: 2. aouefte 

3. RSJ (S Stale) 

«J 

■0 ■tj;l n 

jefia 11 f 
wson 

IJalh ciai urn 
£5}*? • Rppn Shytok (A Webb. (? 
GB): 2. Onyx (P Gttey, GB). 3. Vetoatv (M 

‘ ' * * />-- " -'VliS 
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claim to England tour place 
By Pat Gibson 

THE OVAL (final day of four): 
Middlesex (24p ts) beat Surrey (6) bv 
two wickets 

Ramprakash: untimely exit 

THE figures are indisputable. When 
die England selectors sit down later 
this week to pick the touring party for 
Australia, their record will cell them 
that Mike Gatting has scored 1,668 
mns this season at an average of 
more than 72. Only Brian Lara las 
done better than that and he is not 
available. 

What is more, Gatting accepts 
responsiblrty more readily than any 
other England batsman as he 
showed once again yesterday. Des¬ 
mond Haynes could not open Mid¬ 
dlesex’s second innings because of a 
twisted knee, so the captain went in 

first himself to put his side on course 
for a victory target of 3S9 in 88 overs 
with his sixth century of the summer. 

It was not his fault that they made 
such hard work of getting there. He 
had left then to score a perfectly 
manageable 171 off 35 overs but Mark 
Ramprakash. who had helped him 
put on 178 for foe second wicket, was 
out soon afterwards, and it was only 
John Carrs astonishing run of form 
that saw them through to victory' 
with just two wickets and four overs 
to spare. 

That completed a remarkable 
march for Gatting, who had proved 
that two wrongs can make a right 
after all. Not all his errors and 
omissions have worked out so well 
for him in the past but they did do 
this time when Surrey were obliged 
to tempt him with a declaration in 

their attempts to climb back into 
second place in foe championship. 

Gatting seemed to have steered his 
side into a cul-de-sac when his 
decision to leave out his two spinners, 
John Emburey and Philip TufneU, 
and put Surrey into bat did not 
achieve the desired result. But after 
three days of twists and turns he was 
finally shown the open road and he 
knew the way from there. 

Surrey themselves were in a one¬ 
way street when they began foe final 
day '305 runs ahead with seven 
wickets in hand. They needed quick 
runs and Brown and Lynch were just 
the batsmen to provide them. They 
added 83 in only 11 overs. Brown 
making 51 of them and readhjng 83 
off only 79 balls, including two sixes 
and ten fours, before the declaration 
came. 

It gave Gatting just the opportuni¬ 
ty he needed to present his final 
credentials to foe selectors and he did 
not waste it. There was a distinct air 
of authority about his batting from 
the start and, although he lost 
Roseberry at -10. he found a willing 
accomplice in Ramprakash. who had 
a point or two to make on his own 
behalf. 

Surrey did foeir best to check foe 
flow of runs, no one trying harder 
than Pigott. who even had lhe 
audacity to confront Gatting in the 
middle of the pitch alter having a 
frenzied leg-before appeal turned 
down. Carting's response was a 
ferocious book for four which 
brought an abrupt end to the 
argument. 

That was one of 14 boundaries in 
Carting's 100, the 82nd of his career 

but, strangely, only his fourth 
against Surrey and his first since 
1982. It had come from only 136 balls 
and was so commanding that it was a 
shock when he was caught behind off 
Pigott for 103. 

Ramprakash was never quite as 
secure. He had been dropped on 41 
and his luck ran out ar 90 when his 
third inside edge cannoned into foe 
stumps instead of missing them but 
Weekes kept up the momentum by 
striking 46 off 39 balls to leave 
Middlesex needing only 104 off the 
last 23 overs with six wickets in hand. 

Still they almost made a mess of it. 
They lost four more wickeis and were 
indebted to Carr, who took his 
aggregate to 593 in his past six 
innings before Harris hit the win¬ 
ning runs and sent faltering Surrey 
to their fifth defeat in six games. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Glamorgan v Leicestershire 
CARDIFF (final day ot tour) Glamorgan 
.votSiby <22rtsJ boar Lecestarerwo IS) by ISO rims 

GLAMORGAN: Fist Innings £95 (P A 
Casey US; D J Mins 4 tar 63> 
Second Imngs 360 lor 9 dec IR D 6 Croft 
80. CPMetson 51. DLHemp SO) 
LEICESTERSHIRE; Fra tangs 244 (p E 
Ftoonscn 86. T J Been 74) 

Second innings 
F V Simmons C Coney b Dae ... 22 
*N E Bners c Maynard b itodon.- 23 
T J Boon c Meson b Gibson.2 
j j wnnakei c Moms b Croti.I 
ARK Pierson c Maynard b Croft_26 
VJWofccWaifcnb Croft 
P E Robinson c Coney D Croft . . 
TP A Nerom c Meisonb Bannock . 
GJ Pardons a MeteonbOott .. 
D J MUta ntt our.. 
M T Bnmson c Meson b Barwek 
Extras lb 7. b 14. Hr l.flto IS) . M 
Total_261 

56 
..29 
. 34 

26 
2 _ 2 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-40. 2-55. 3-62. *4Z. 
5-148. 5-161. 7-ISO. 8-256. 9-258 
BOWLING Gdxson 16-6-67-1: WaBdn 214- 
53-1 Date 6-3-3-1, Croft 25-6805, Butcner 
10-3-24-0. BarwKf. 9 5-6-13-2 
Umpires D J Constant and V A Holder. 

Glamorgan 
delayed 

by defiant 
Pierson 

HUW EVANS 

ByJackBauley 

CARDIFF (final day of four): 
Glamorgan (22pts) beat 
Leicestershire (5) by 150 runs 

CHANCES are foal, even 
before this match, a straw poll 
of the Leicestershire players 
would have shown that they 
did not rate foeir prospect of 
carrying off foe county champ¬ 
ionship very highly. This is, of 
course, far from saying that 
they were not and are not flat 
out in pursuit of it. 

Their ability 'to give their 

pw id a a Pa 
WBfWKk8[16)...1510 1 4 37 47244 
U*S|B). 14 7 6 1 37 51200 
Nansen--.15 7 5 3 
Suroylffl.15 7 7 
Sussex (101. 15 7 4 
MttteEex (1).._. 15 6 3 
Somerset (5].... 14 7 5 
Norttiarts (4)... 15 7 

’igtoextll).14 6 
Kent (8) . ..15 5 
Lancashire (13). 14 7 
Durham (18) . . 15 4 
Glouca (17)-14 4 
Hampshire 03)- 14 4 
DotyvhreHS). 14 4 8 2 23 45132 
WWCSC2}-14 3 0 5 32 47127 
Yoitehre (12) ... 14 3 0 5 32 46126 
GKmotgsn (a}-. 14 2 7 5 28 41101 
GlmrarrashftB and Hampstw records 
Include eflht points lor drawn matches in 
which scores Ratified IpvbI 
Lancashire doduGBd 25 poods because a! 
msufebtepCch 

(1983 posMons in dractets) 

31 47190 
29 48190 
26 52 190 
39 50185 
28 43183 
24 45181 
28 51175 

3 36 54170 
2 25 491B1 
2 32 50146 
3 20 52144 
5 28 46144 

utmost, even when foe cause 
seems lost, was never more in 
evidence thairyesterday when, 
needing 411 and with four 
wickets already down, they 
battled an until deep into the 
afternoon before falling short 

By foe time the last wicket 
fell, at 330pm, they had added 
a further 198 runs and. al¬ 
though the last three went 
cheaply, there was no question 
of surrender as has been the 
case with one or two other 
championship contenders one 

has seen in recent weeks — 
' most notably, Surrey at 
Colchester. 

Between them. Jack 
Birkenshaw and Nigel Briers 
deserve great credit for foe 
qualities of self-belief and 
resolve they have instilled. A 
place in the top three would be 
no less than they deserve. 

The gap separating War¬ 
wickshire from the rest has 
now become something of a 
chasm, but with a game in 
hand over some of their closest 
rivals, Leicestershire could 
still be there or therabouts at 
the finish. They need some 
hick and. perhaps above all. a 
return by Simmons to his 
early-season form. 

Meanwhile, this was only 
Glamorgan’s second win of 
foe season and their first win 
athome this year. It must have 
been in anticipation of some¬ 
thing unusual to cheer that an 
excellent crowd was present to 
see foe last rites of a match 
that could easily have been 
wrapped up by lunchtime. , 

Perhaps, too. It owed some¬ 
thing to the fact that, as Briers 
said, Glamorgan's cricker in 
this match had been worthy of 
a team with a considerably 
higher standing in the champ¬ 
ionship. Hus ranged from 
ConeyS excellent innings of 
142 in their first innings, when 
the wicket was at its most 
capricious, to Croft’s five wick¬ 
ets for 80 runs from 26 overs in 
Leicestershire's second, when 
the pitch had lost much of its 
pace and spite. 

Croft wheeled away for 
most of the day from the river 
end. He is not a great tweaker 
of the ball, but he is accurate 
and he clearly enjoys bowling, 
retaining his equanimity 
under fire. There were occa¬ 
sions yesterday when he need¬ 
ed to keep calm as first Wells, 

Worcestershire 
v Yorkshire 

WORCESTER final day c* tou) VoAsWe 
(Wptei twaf_ Worceswrarfre pi by on 
mnngs and 61 tuns 
WORCESTERSHIRE: First tangs 355 
(W P C Weston 72; P J Haiby 5 to 89) 

Second tangs 

■T S Cute bw D Hanley.1 
W P C Weston b Hartley.0 
J E BwiMey b Hanley_0 
M J Church Ibw b Robinson. 
G R Haynes c Grayson b Hanley . 
□ A Leatherdate tow b MSbum 
C M Tolley c Mown b Robinson 
S R Lampm c Grayson b Robinson 
R K UUnowonti b Rofrnson. 
N V Radian} Ibw b Robinson - 
tT Eduards not out . 
EMrasib1.lb1.nb4)... .... 

Total_ 

... 1 
0 

39 
...0 
... 5 

0 
. 21 

0 
..6 

.. 73 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1.2-1. 3-T, 4-2. 50 
6-11. 7-35. 8-35, 9-73 
BOWLBVG Hartley 10-1-20-4. Sterne 1-1- 
047 Robinson 10-1-48-5. MPbum 1 2-0-3-1. 
YORKSHIRE: Fast tangs 469 (or 5 dec 
|M □ Moren 274 not our, A P Grayson 100) 
Umpires. A A Jones and R Jiiran 

Nottinghamshire 
v Lancashire 

TRENT BRIDGE (final day of fix*) Lan- 
cashna (23rtsi beal NonmohamsHne f3) by 
an tangs am U8 runs 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Imngs 242IG 
Yaw4ta55l 

Second Inrmigs 
P R Roftard c Austin b Marlin .. 
*R T Roberson b Chappie . .„. 
G F Archer bw D Chappie . 
P Johnson rui oul . 
J C Adams c Martn b Waftdnson 
1W M Noon b Wafcroon . 
K P Evans b Chappie. 
G W Mite noi out. 
JE Hudson c 
RJ Chapman c 
J A Afford c Speak b 
Extras (b J. fa 31 

Total __ 177 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-4. 2-6. 3-14. 4-57. 
5-57. 6-72. 7-124. 0-148, B-167. 
BOWLING Marui 15-4-33-1. Chappte 
21-7-644. Austin 7-1-27-0: WMKmson 
26-15-364, Yaies 7-3-100 
LANCASHIRE: Rra Irmgs 567 (J P 
Crawley 250. WK Hegg 66) 
Umpres-JO Bond and JH Harris 

Hampshire v Durham 
PORTSMOUTH (final day of tor*). Hamp- 
sfwe (Bps' drew with Ourtram (6) 
HAMPSHWB First tangs 512 (V P Teny 
164. K D James 53: J Wood 5 tor 1411 

Second tangs 
VP Terry cCummreb Wood 
T C Midcfcien trand b Graveney 
GW While nm out ..— 
R A Smrth e Scon o Broun. 
•M C J Nicholas not out.. 
Emibs (hi, lb 2, nb6) . 

Total (3 wtos dec) 

.40 
.. 41 
...73 
. 22 
. ..JO 
. 9 

215 

Maynard moves smartly at slip to catch Pierson, a stubborn nightwatchman. one of five wickets for Croft, the Glamorgan off spinner 

then Nixon, then Parsons 
seized every chance to lift him 
into the outfield. 

Croft’s patience was also 
tried by the Leicestershire 
nightwatchman Pierson, who 
displayed such adhesive quali¬ 
ties yesterday morning that he 

endured until foe last over 
before lunch. In company with 
Wells, who was foe first to 
perish, he added 86 for the 
fifth wicket 

Wells made 56 of them in a 
bright little innings which 
underlined Leicestershire's 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-74.2-97,3-139 
BOWUNG Cummins 5-1-22-0: Brown 
15-3-37-1; Wood 13-1-63-1 Gravewy 16 3 
7-35-1, Banbndge 14-1-550 
DURHAM: Fra Irnnps 366 (J E Moms 148. 
A C Cummns 65. P Bamtwlge 64. C A 
Como* 4 lor 122) 

Second tangs 
J l Langley c Aymw b Cowans 
M Sawtoy c Tarry b Cowans . . 
J E Morris b Conrans . 
JA Daley nor cm. 
S Hunon c White b Cownns 
*P Bwtondga si Aymos b James 
A C Cummins tow b James 
tC W Scott rui out 
DA Graverwy noi out 
Extras (to ii. no 61 . 

Total (7 wkts) 

... 1 
24 
0 

159 
.33 
. 27 
. 7 

■ I 
. 16 
. 17 

285 

awareness that a draw was of 
no use to them. Pierson was 
picked up at slip to beoome 
Croft’s second victim of foe 
morning and with their score 
at 161 for six at lunch. Leices¬ 
tershire’s stock was being 
marked down rapidly. But 

Robinson played his second 
good innings of foe match 
before Coney dived to catch 
the ball right under foe bats¬ 
man's nose. Nixon played in 
accomplished fashion and 
Parsons hit out judiciously, 
once dumping a ball from 

Croft into a rubbish bin locat¬ 
ed in foe members’ stand. But 
this was one of foe last 
remaining gestures to cause 
concern to Glamorgan. They 
won fair and square and there 
is nothing the Welsh like 
doing more than that 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1, 2-1. 3-56. 4-142, 
5-247. 6-257, 7-255 
BOWUNG Connor 21-5-70-0. Conrans 
19 4-5-764. James 2i 4-70-2, Maru 16-3- 
58-0 
Umpres. R Palmer and D R Shepherd 

Daley finally claims elusive century 
BY I vo Tennant 

PORTSMOUTH (final day of 
four): Hampshire (8pts) drew 
with Durharn (6) 

LEFT with 78 overs in which to 
make 342. Durham last two 
early wickeis before rectifying 
their innings and even con¬ 
templating victory. 

They were able to do so 
owing to Jimmy Daley mak¬ 
ing the first century of his 
career, and an assured one at 
that. He was unbeaten on 159 
at the end of the final hour, his 
side having three wickets in¬ 
tact 

Twice this season, four 
times altogether. Daley has 
reached the eighties without 
readung a century: Ore of 
those occasions was cm his 
debut two yearn ago at Taun¬ 
ton, so bad luck could be said 
to have been a contributory 
factor. But he must have 

begun to wonder when the 
elusive landmark would be 
readied. 

When he achieved it, this 
match was still a good deal 
more meaningful than had 
been Durham's only other 
draw this season. Then Brian 
Lara was reaching another 
landmark. The difference now 
was that Daley had ensured 
defeat would not be counte¬ 
nanced after Cowans had 
taken two wickets in his first 
over. 

Longley was taken fey 
Aymes and Morris, who 
seems to make either a century 
of not a lot. went second ball to 
a leg cutter- Saxelby and then 
Hutton stayed a while, al¬ 
though not to the extent that it 
seemed at all conceivable Dur¬ 
ham would win. Cowans 
lollops up to the wicket these 
days, but he had them out to 
boot 

Not until Daley reached his 

century, made off 173 balls, did 
Durham sense victory could 
be theirs. By now sufficiently 
confident to hit over the top, 
Daley was cajoled by his 
captain into batting as he can 
rarely have batted before. His 
next 50 runs came off 37 balls, 
he and Bain bridge making IQS 
in 17 overs. 

When the last 20 overs 
began, Durham needed 120. It 
was Sunday league stuff. At 
this point Aymes brought off a 
stumping that was deserved 
for standing up to the medi¬ 
um-fast James. One or two of 
the great wicketkeepers — 
Alan Knott cranes to mind — ■ 
would preferably have stayed 
back for anybody of foal pare. 

Cummins came in to swing 
foe bat and was leg-before to 
the same bowler. When Scott 
was run out fry Maru at first 
slip Hampshire really should 
have won. There was enough 
in foe pitch for their attack — 

or there would have been if 
they had had four injured 
bowlers and UdaJ available — 
and if Graveney had not been 
thoroughly cussed. 

Warmly received on his last 
appearance in Hampshire, he 
planted his left leg down the 
pitch, put his bat in roughly 
foe same vicinity and survived 
for 12 overs. Daley also fell 
tack on defence, finishing 
with 26 fours in an innings 
which lasted 249 balls. A 
former England Under-19 
batsman, he is only 20. Hav¬ 
ing made one century, he will 
now make plenty more. 
□ West Indies will play three 
Tests during their tour of 
India, which begins on Octo¬ 
ber 5. as well as two separate 
one-days series. The tour 
starts with a six-match, one- 
day series against India and 
ends with a triangular one- 
day tournament against India 
and New Zealand. 

Worcestershire fall again 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

Surrey v Middlesex 
THE OML (final day cH touri MtokSBoe* 
(Ztptsl beat Surrey (61 by two iwcLars 
SURREY; Ftaa tampi 425 (D J Bicknefl 89. 
AWSnan66noiiM.MAFHU>am4 bf94j 

Seoocd Irmofls 
D J Bcfcnel c Can b vVeefcas ..26 
M A Butch« c a* u WmAks 
D M Ward tow b Fefttam . , 
A D Brown noi om __ 
M A Lynch noi oul 
Emib6 (b 4, to 2. w J. nb 12) 
Total (3 wfcta (tec} 

70 
.. 79 

. 83 
36 
19 

313 

WORCESTERSHIRE, who 
were bowled our for 73, the 
lowest championship score of 
the season, by Yorkshire yes¬ 
terday will spend foe rest of 
foe week trying to repair 
morale before foe Nat West 
Trophy final at Lord’s against 
Warwickshire. 

The return of Graeme Hick 
and Steven Rhodes from Eng¬ 
land duty will obviously help 
efforts to restore fighting spir¬ 
it sadly lacking when they lost 
foeir last seven wickets in 85 
minutes as Yorkshire com¬ 
pleted their first win at New 
Road for 33 years by- an 
innings and 61 runs. 

It was a bad holiday week¬ 
end for Worcestershire, 
whose hopes of winning foe 
AXA Equity and Law league 
were badly damaged by Sun¬ 
day’s 19-run defeat by foe 
same opponents. 

Peter Hartley, who had set 
Yorkshire on course for vie* 
foiy with three wickets in 
eight balls on Saturday eve¬ 
ning. took only one further 
wicket — his match figures 
were nine for 109 — and most 
of foe damage was done by 
Mark Robinson, who re¬ 
turned five for 4S, his best of 
foe season. Worcestershire 
were six for five and 11 for six 
before David Leatherdale. 
with 39. and Neal Radford, 
with 21. restored a small 
measure of respect. 

“It’s been a really disap¬ 
pointing three days. We’ve got 
to try and get back in nick 
before foe NatWest final," 
David Houghton. Worcester¬ 
shire's chief coach, said. 

Nottinghamshire were even 
more heavily beaten at Trent 
Bridge where Lancashire 
gained their fourth win in six 

games since Wasim Akram's 
premature departure, by an 
innings and 148 runs. 

Nottinghamshire's fate, too. 
had been all but sealed on 
Saturday when they lost their 
first six wickets for 72 and 
despite an unbeaten 60 from 
Greg Mike, who hit U fours, 
they never looked tike making 
Lancashire bat again. 

Since depriving Warwick¬ 
shire of foeir unbeaten record 
earlier this month. Notting¬ 
ham have been a great disap¬ 
pointment to their supporters 
and might now struggle to 
finish in the prize-money. 

The South Africans, wind¬ 
ing up foeir tour at Scarbor¬ 
ough. were beaten by four 
wickets by the President’s XI. 
after mustering only 151. Mal¬ 
colm Marshall and Kenny 
Benjamin shared seven 
wickets. 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-67. 2-180. 3-202. 
BOWUNG. Stine 3-0-15-0. Wifeme 15-2- 
834): FefthHin 214-58-1, Weetes 28-3- 
117-2. Harris ErO-34-0 
MIDDLESEX: Fra tanas 350 tor 5 dec 
lM R Ramprakash 124. D'L Haynes 531 

Second taings 
*M W Gating c Kersey b FSgon.103 
M A Rowbeny c Buicnar b Plgon.19 
M R fiarriprakBai b M f BicfcnB#.90 
P N wfeefeas c Lynch BMP BicfcneH . 46 
J D Can not emi .62 
TC. R Brown c Lunch b Bentamn .. ... 2 
D L Haynes c Buidwf d Benjamn .. 14 
MaFeflhamcBrownt>Pmon . ..17 
N F WMams c P J BidoieJi b M P Btcknefl 9 
G A R Hams noi cu.5 
Extras (lb 12. wV nto 121. S 
Total {8 wfcts) 
FALL OF WICKETS 140. 2-220. 3-240. 
4-287. 5-306. 6-328. 7-359, 5-375 
BOWUNG' Benjanw 22-2-93-2: M P 
Biehnefl 25-1-116-3. frgon 26-3-101-3. 
Snwh 8-14M). Buatw 3-0-170- 
Umptfes: GI Burgess arid G Sharp 

McCain Challenge 
President’s XI v 
South Africans 

SCAFtBOROLGH fflte South Abrams won 
loss)^■ Presttert s.<1 bear tfw Soutfi Africans 
by tour Hackee 

England: batting and Raiding 
NO A HS Aygn 100 

■£39 79 7968 — 
304 110 eom 1 
226 89 5650 — 

M 

■ GPTtape.-.; 2. 
GAHKk_ 3 
A J Stewart- . 3 
SJRhochs 3 

_ p Gough-- 
“ M A Atherton . 

3 
3 

GAGoocn... . 3 
PA J Defreias 3 
JPCrawley.. . 3 

■ lDKSdtelxiy ' 1 
CVWito. -. 1 
DEMatocrim . 1 
ARC Baser.... 2 
.1 ^ Pftninmin.. 1 
P C R Tunes._ .1 

Bowling 

“ O 

QEMatonfcn- 413 
JE Benjamin .. 28 
PCRTobi«S_ 55 
CWMe- 10 
ARC Fraser 055 

50 

2 105 65-6250 — 

oust 
2 
2 
2 

14/2 
2 81 42* 4030 - — — — 
0 207 00 3450 — 2 

139 33 23 16 — 
73 37 1825 — 
59 38 11.00 — 
6 6* 600 — 

10 10 SCO — 
4 4 4 00 — 

IP 6 133 - 
P D OOD - 
0 0- 

M BB 

Dl .. 
PAJL_ . 
G AHfeH... 
■ PkSaKtuy 
G A Gooch— 

1133 
. 40 

- 44 
- 3- 

7 138 
3 80 

21 112 
3 61 

19 2*S 
21 414 
as 3S8 
23 90 
6121 
0 9 

W AMg» 

10 1330 0-57 
4 20,00 *42 
4 2860 ■ 2-31 
2 30.50 .243 
7 SOO 3-72 

J1 37.63 *49, 
9 39.77 *89 
2 49.00 1 22 
1121.00 1-53 

-0 - — 

10m 

1 

South Africa: batting and fielcfing 
M I NO R HS Anga 100 50 CUSl 

BMMcMMu- 
DJCtfSnan— 
K C Weswb... 
PNiOnaen — 
J N Rhodes ..... 
CRMaXhcmc. 
GKwaan—— 
D J Richardson 
A A Donald - .. 
WJCronie 
PScteWBure. 
AC Hudson— 

6 1 264 93 0680 — 2 
8 0 101 94 5050 — 1 
e 0 238 105 3958 1 — 

179 104 3550 1 - 
128 48 32LOO- 

5 
5 
5 1 1EB 62*3200 — T 
6 0 ISO 72 3158 — 2 
5 0 138 50 27.60 — 1 
4 2 46 27 23.00 — — 
6 1 90 36 1850 — - 
4 1 35 14 1156 - — 
4 0 90 IS 75Q - - 

Bowling 

BMUcMflwi-.. 
PScto VMers_ 
A A Donald.. 
CR MaHhewo... 
Q KtfSfBn— _ . 
WJCronie- -- 

0 
812 

1235 
683 

1253 
2 

37 

M R 
16 267 
27 368 
15 410 
35 340 

1 10 
9 94 

W Avg» • BB S10m 
9 29.00 fl-10 - - 

12 3233. 4-ffi — — 
12 34.10 5-74 1 — 
9 4250 325 - — 
0 — _ — ~ 

’denotes win* 

□ Source: TCCWW CWcte! Record 

OuSWiratan- 0 completed tangs 
NO Runs HS 

1 BCLaral 
2 JOCart 
3 M W Gaffing (Middlesex).. 
4 • G A Gooch (Essenl • . 
5 M D Mown (YpcKswre) .. 
0 B M McMBan {South Aftta).... 
7 G P Thape (SimtevI. 
8 N H FaitHDther (Lancashire! .. 
S MR Ramprakash (Middlesex). 10 JPGraweyOxncsshlro) .... 

11 P A Coney (Glamorgan). 
12 S J Rhodes (Worcestershire).. 
13 A J Ltotes. (WarwiOOWEl .... 
14 C J Hofto fOxtcrd LI) . 
15 CL Hooper «eru. 
IB P N Kireien (South Africa). 
17 GAHWtJWorceswidwB) .. - 
18 K M Curran (Ncnharte) . . . 
19 RGTuDGeWarwKkshire) 
20 AD Brown (Surev) ■ 
21 D JBicknefl (Suney). 
22 MC J Nicholas [Hempennal..- 
23 A J Stewart (Suitev). 
24 RSMMorris{HaifBHie)...... 
25 A N Hayhuraf (Somerset) .. 
20 M E TreecoWc* (Somereei). 
27 CClews {Notts). 
* denotes not oi 

14 24 2 1075 
te 26 9 1281 
17 26 3 1668 
14 25 2 1519 
14 25 4 1313 
8 10 2 466 

14 23 3 1118 
10 19 2 950 
16 25 2 1369 
17 30 3 1461 
16 28 4 1266 
15 23 9 731 
9 18 2 832 
8 10 2 415 

15 28 0 1452 
9 15 5 517 

14 2B V 127B 
13 23 5 911 
16 29 4 1282 
15 23 2 1047 
16 28 3 ■1240 
16 27 5 1004 
14 22 3 832 
9 17 3 686 

15 20 4 1062 
9 17 0 609 

ID 17 2 705 

Avge 100 
6532 S 
75 35 
72 52 
66 04 
6253 
5836 
5590 
55 88 
5517 
54 11 
5275 
5221 
5200 
51 87 
5185 
51.70 
51 0« 
5061 
50.48 
4885 
49.60 
49.27 
4905 
4900 
4027 
47.60 
47Q0 

Bowling 
QuaWcaeon. 20 wicSsis 

CEL Ambrose (Nontanlti 
C A Wakh (Gfouoesterehirai. 
F D Stephenson iSuss^j 
MJWrftegueJKenl)..,. . 
J E Benjamin (Sieroyl - - . 
lDAu*lin(Ls«*aeh»e) ... . 
S R LariipOl (Woroosterghae) 

8 T A Murton (Wanmckshre). 
9 A R Caddicfc (Somorseil 

ID MU Patel (Kerf) ... . 

0 
511 

4532 
4485 
£971 
5722 
1335 
4491 
8614 
325.1 
770 1 

11 M WAleyne (Gtotististefdne) 3133 
235.2 
2545 

12 C Whle (Yorfahta .. 
13 v 4 Wefc (LetaastersHre) . 
14 GRLafsan(NewZealand} .. 2264 
15 CC Lews (Nous).... 3032 
16 C A Connor (Hamptfiae) .. . 4884 
« Wasim Ateam (LancashdB).. 2132 
18 PSdeVMen: (SouthAJnraJ. 2583 
19 P A J OeFreUfls (DeTOvsfWe).. 484 
20 WKMBenpnwtHam^Nrai an 
£1 A C S Pigon (Suney). 2292 
22 RL Johnson (l*ddle9ex)..._ 332.4 
23 S D UdaJ (Hampshire)... 600 
24 D J Minis lUcaestersiwv). 456 
25 E S H Grtsm iSusssk) .. 4064 
26 G C SmaB (Warwfchshcg).3124 
27 PV Simmons (Uweaieisrfro) 23*5 

□ source TCC8/PA Chcte) Record 

M R W Avge B8 9 10m 
155 1057 72 14 68 7-44 5 2 
105 13*3 81 16*5 7-42 8 3 
101 1225 64 1914 6-50 a 2 
58 982 51 19.25 9-86 5 1 

129 1568 80 1985 6-27 5 1 
S3 478 24 1991 5-23 2 

114 1201 56 2144 5-33 2 — 
168 1636 75 21 81 7-53 6 2 
67 980 44 2227 661 3 — 

186 1968 87 2262 8-96 6 3 
60 94J, 41 2304 5-78 1 
53 761 33 2308 540 2 — 
69 eat 38 2344 5-50 1 _ 

73 494 21 2352 5-34 1 — 

58 945 40 2362 5-55 2 — 
119 1473 BS 23 7S 747 z 2 

34 646 27 Z3JB2 8-50 2 
53 887 38 24 OS 6-67 2 — 
91 1534 G3 2434 6-39 4 — 

97 565 24 2427 648 w — 

64 627 25 25.08 646 T .— 

82 986 39 25.28 1045 1 1 
165 1571 62 2533 6-79 7 1 

84 1674 86 2536 6-44 3 — 

60 1298 51 2545 5-38 2 
68 895 35 25 57 S46 1 — 

* 562 25- 25 73 3-26 — — 

SOUTH AFRICANS 
A C Hudson c Young b Benjamin 
G Kirsten b Marshall . 
*W J dome b Benjarrfn . 
DJCulxnan runout ... . 
J N Rhodes b Browne . 
tG F J UtoenDerg Kxv D Manual 
B M McMDan tow b Marsrel . 
R P Sne9 c McNamara B Brome 
C R Matthews nd oua . . 
P S de WRws o Benjarwi . 
A A Donald b Benjamin .. , 
E«ras (b 1. to a w 7. nb 21 
Total (50 ewers) 

.25 

53 
3 

.. 0 
.21 
..O 
12 
. 7 

. 3 
. 5 
19 

1S1 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-5. 2-3t>. 3-52. 4-52. 
5-106.6-106. 7-123. 8-137. 9-145 
BOWUNG Marshall 10-2-28-3: Benjamin 
943-36-4. Bapusw UWM9-0. Browne 10-1- 
22-2. Harper frO-25-O. McNamara 5-0-124) 

PRESIDENTS XI 
IB A, Y<xs*31 Rhodes b Manhews .. 
R Cnee Ciuet- tow b Donald. 
G l Fote* b de Wien.. 
K L T Arthurian to* b de Viwc 
BE McNamara towbhfcohews 
*R A Harper low OMcMAan. . 
PRSieepnotoul. -. 
EAEBefUaenoiou .. 
Baras (b 4.1) 4. iv 6. nb 21 . ... 

Total (S wfcts, 42.1 oven)__ 
M D Masha*. K. C 6 Benjamin ano 
0 Si A Browne dd not ba 

155 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-12,2-19. 3-55, 4-64 
5<a 6-130 
BOWUNG Donato 3-2-02-1. da Vim 
iD-3-16-2; Snel 0-041-0; Maflhews 102- 
26-2. McMillan 7-034-1. Rnodes 1-020 
CuBnan01-040 
Umpffes- J H Hampstere and B Uad bearer. 

J 

SCOREBOARDS I ) 39 

'41493} 9-30 

Another case 

Iren's pirate 
832) 11-20 
45 Dennis, 
evous boy 

erfey Has 
ace held m 
0 
nmenL The 
(94290) 
He girl and 

examining 
Harts and 
tow early 
jood Jews 

McGrath 
and 4.10 

let round 
oei.000 
5) (685) 
5 whose 
stext) (s) 

3 Rohm 
±ed to 
r\ (528) 

t 

j* - -• 
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Shriver loses to old rival away from courts at US Open 

Navratilova prepares for reform 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN NEW YORK 

INSTEAD of searing heat, it 
was cold. Instead of insuffer¬ 
able humidity, it was wet. 
Instead of the silhouette of the 
Manhattan skyline. all that 
was visible from Flushing 
Meadow was a grey mass. 
Amid uncharacteristic condi¬ 
tions yesterday, the US Open 
made a false start. 

Among those delayed by the 
rain were four seeds sched¬ 
uled to begin proceedings as 
well as Jeremy Bates. Britain’s 
No I. His only other compatri¬ 
ot in the men's draw. Mark 
Pfitchey. had been offered a 
day to recover from his exer¬ 
tions in New York State over 
the weekend. 

Petchey, playing in tem¬ 
peratures which bordered on 
90°F. had reached the final of 
the doubles of the Hamlet 
Cup. However, his opponent 
in the first round here was in 
greater need of resL On Sun¬ 
day. Karol Kucera, of Slova¬ 
kia. was competing in the Goal 
of the Croatian Open. 

By noon, the only victory 
had been claimed by Manina 
Navratilova. The 37-year-old 
would have been the fourth 
seed had she chosen to indulge 
in another farewell perfor¬ 
mance. She decided, instead, 
that the ordeal would have 
been more arduous than 
at Wimbledon, where she 
reached an emotional final. 

On the eve of the US Open, 
though, she was prepared to 
take on her former doubles 
partner. An outspoken advo¬ 
cate of reform, she deposed 
Pam Shriver as the president 
of the Women's Tennis Associ¬ 
ation (WTA) Tour Players' 
Association, a post which she 
has twice held before and 
which will occupy her when 
she retires at the end of the 
year. 

Shriver. the president for 
the past three years, lost 

Petchey, who carries British hopes with Bates in the singles, meets Kucera, of Slovakia, in the first round 

popularity through her affili¬ 
ation with Gerard Smith, once 
the executive director of the 
WTA. Some players. Navrati¬ 
lova among them, believe they 
alienated sponsors, such as 
Kraft and Virginia Slims, 
without finding alternative 
backing. 

Navratilova plans to re¬ 
vamp the tour, which is being 
staged this year without a title 
sponsor because no company 

is willing to pay the asking 
price estimated to be at least 
SSmillion (about £3.25million). 
She also proposes that the 
rules should be changed to 
speed up not only the women's 
game but also the men’s. 

“I've gone for a year without 
playing Steffi Graf," she said. 
“I'm ranked No 4. she's the 
No 1 and we never play each 
other.” If the quantity of 
tournaments was lowered, she 

A limited number of 
FREE spectator tickets are available for 

the world's premier crossword event. 

The 1994 National Final of 
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argues, the quality would rise 
and rivalries would conse¬ 
quently be developed. 

She would support moves 
for the elimination of service 
lets, for a limitation of the 
number of times players sit 
during changeovers and for 
serves to be conducted more 
swiftly. In the light of Jennifer 
Capriati's decline, she would 
rather “kids have a life" before 
joining the tour. 

Another proposal, that a 
summit meeting should be 
held to unite the splintered 
factions of the sport, has been 
enthusiastically endorsed by 
John McEnroe, even though 
he feels the ultimate aim is 
unrealistic. “Anything is pos¬ 
sible." he said. “After all, the 
Berlin wall came down." 

In spite of their honourable 
intentions, it may prove more 
difficult to modernise tennis 
than to bring the two halves 
of Germany together. Navrati¬ 
lova’s pleas have been heard 
from other sources before, bur 
the authorities have taken no 
action. 

At least Bumpy Frazer, the 

Epsom 
Going; good to firm 

205 (60 1. DON ALVARO (Paul Eddery. 
2-1). 2. Unforeseen (R Cochrane. 15-8 
fav). 3. DonT Look Now (S Whitworth. 
5-1) ALSO RAN 11-2 Rtibrite l6th). 9 
Kuhaian (4th). 50 SWv Beveled (5(h). B 
ran M fci. 31.11.2*1. G Lews at Epsom 
Tote £220. £1 70. Cl 80 OF. £2.50. 
CSF £5 32 

president of the United States 
Tennis Association (USTA), 
insists that he has responded 
to the criticism of the players 
here: “We will fall on our face 
to please them." he said. “We 
want them to like it here." 

The attractions include 
more air-conditioning in the 
locker rooms, a new lounge for 
the competitors and a party to 
be staged for them by die 
USTA. Nevertheless, Frazer is 
not prepared to alter the 
schedule for the second 
Saturday. 

The women's final is again 
to be sandwiched between the 
two menls semi-finals solely 
for die sake of television. The 
women complain that the day 
should belong exclusively to 
them and die men protest that 
they are not given the rest to 
prepare for their finaL 

“It is so Important for both 
the spectators and the millions 
of viewers to do it this way," 
Brian Early, the tournament 
referee, argued “With all the 
considerations, we think that 
this is the best way to 
go." 

3.25 (7!) 1. POUSH ADMIRAL (K Falon. 

Failure to 
take test 
results in 

diver’s 
suspension 

From Craig lord 

IN ROME 

ANTONIO Ah, one of Brit¬ 
ain's leading two divers, has 
been suspended from compe¬ 
tition for six months for 
foiling to turn up at a pre¬ 
arranged drugs test 

As a result Ali bas been 
withdrawn by the Amateur 
Swimming Federation of 
Great Britain from the sev¬ 
enth world swimming cham¬ 
pionships, which start here on 
Thursday. 

The Great Britain federa¬ 
tion supported his case, a 
move that helped reduce what 
otherwise would have been a 
two-year ban. 

In June this year, AIL 21, a 
Londoner who trains in Shef¬ 
field, was given 24 hours’ 
notice that an out-of-competi- 
tion test was required as he 
left Tallahassee, in die United 
Stales, where he had been 
attending a British Olympic 
Association training camp. 
On his arrival at Heathrow 
airport Ali was reminded of 
the test yet stiD failed to turn 
up. 

However, Ah, the one-me¬ 
tre springboard diving cham- £ion who lists fitness and 

ealth as his hobbies, claimed 
that he was prevented from 
attending the test because 
there was a rail strike on the 
day he returned to Britain. 

Ali said he was also con¬ 
cerned that he would lose his 
dole money if he did not 
return to Sheffield and sign 
on in time. 

In a move that might send 
alarm beds ringing in the ears 
of many British swimmers 
and athletes, the Fina medical 
committee yesterday said it is 
to consider the inclusion of 
creotine phosphate, a sub¬ 
stance that helps bufld mus¬ 
cle. on the official list of 
banned substances. 

The Fina bureau was also 
given full authority to host 
world long and short-course 
championships every year in¬ 
stead of every two years, 
should it choose to. 
□ The organisers of an inter¬ 
national swimming meet in 
Mulhouse. France, have 
banned the Chinese women’s 
team because of their drugs- 
taraished Image. 

The organisers of the meet¬ 
ing. scheduled for September 
14, also claimed the Chinese 
were not doing enough to 
stamp out drug use by 
athletes. 

The tn graved, Edinburgh Cr; 1U1 Uocbbw rial will he prcwaied to ihe new dumpun. 

1 The first of the four crossword 
puzzles which comprise the final 
begins ai 2.00pm prompt in the 
Ballroom. 

2 Spectators may simnltaneouslv 
aiiempi to solve the same puzzles 
as the finalists. The spectators 
who solve each puzzle in the 
fastest lime wQl win a bottle of 

Knockando Pure Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky (subject to the 
same maximum time of 30 

minutes per puzzle as allowed lo 

(he finalists). 

i Daring (he breaks berweenibc 
first three puzzles spectators may 

enter two mini-puzzle 

competitions, for which prizes 

will also be an anted. 

4 There will be a 30 minute 
refreshment break before the 
fourth puzzle, with the 
opportunity to sample the event 
sponsor’s fine product. 

5 The prize presentation will be 
made following (he fourth and 
final puzzle. 

6 ENTRY WILL BE BY TICKET 
ONLY. Should there be more 
applications than there are tickets 

available, they will be distributed 
on the basis of a random draw 

from amongst all applications 

received. 

SEND THE COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM TO: 
The Tinies Knockando Crossword Championship, 

118/120 Great Tilchfield Sl, London W1P7AJ. 

Tickets •fill be dhpuctedb; lu (Jm pent on 2*»th Angon; if you baw not recrivttl ymrc by 
IS Scplembn should ibeicforr assnmr that jnur applicatKoi was boi successful 

■ Please send me one ik&ctftwo tickets* for Lbc final of The Times Knockandu Crossword Championship, 1994. 
I ’MeaaTOtnHe. 
| NAME-- — ----- — - ■■ 

A free draw will be held for all spectators: 

WIN DINNER FOR TWO \T THE HYATT CARL TON TOWER, v.mrlu.sv of the hotel 
management, to bv token <m the Smithy »f the final or any t'enins before 3<>th Nov, i‘W4, 
subject to restaurant table availabiliti. 

PLI, S A TREE BOTTLE OF WINE. All spectators (anil competitors!) 
will In- issued with a voucher entitling them to a free bottle of house »ine 
when they lunch or dine in the Rib Room or Chelsea Room at the Hyatt 
f arltmt Timer, provided the meal emt ts ;el lea-t L*b per couple. 

MALT • =V 

235 (70 1, FOOTUGHT FANTASY lG 
Carter -*-1); 2. White Lady (L Promt. 
11-4): 3. Sabefla (Raul Eddery. 7-2). 
ALSO RAN, 9-4 few Silver Cap (Stbl. 12 
Canerass Court <4thL tB Trtaasheh i®h). 
66 Sa Hung 7 ran INI. hd. IHl.tlfil M 
SUXIR? a Newmarite! Tele. £5 20; £2 50, 
£1 30 OF £4 60. CSF £14.72 

3.05 (5fi 1. ASHT1NA (R Cochrane. 7-2). 
2 Tuscan Dawn iG Carter, 3-tj. 3 
Afimoahenigm g Rea, 15-8 few) also 
RAN 11-4 ir»s.MT Trader tflft) 4 ran It. 
hd. nk R Hodges at ScmartDn. Tote 
£5 20 Dr £7 50 CSF £12.15 
3.40 *im 4110yd) 1 DISCORD (Mr L A 
Urtero. 5-1). 2 On Air (Mr R Van Der 
Kraats 14-i,. 3, Meflaby (Mr PPruchard- 
Gordon. 6-11 ALSO RAN 3-1 lav 
Statefacfc iSM. 5 Wild Strawberry. 7 
Asccve 5 Rtw2! Seacm (4tr.j 12 Bo 
Knows 8QX !&hi. Giiderdae, 20 CredU 
Squeeze. 25 Twee lira Groom Young 
Fact 12 ran NP Lore Wtfsngmn Me 
2tet 41 I! Lad H'jnongcon 31 West 
I Is ley Tver. E7 3C. £3 60. £610. £290 
□F £173 ID Tmj. £111 70 CSF: £70 75. 
Tncast. £401.16 
4 10 nr 1. AMIN (3 Carer. 3-1 law. 2. 
Thafjanah iS Whcworh. 7-1). 3. Suta 
Mor (A Whean. 20-1) ALSO RAN 9-2 
Owtsxrs (5*;. 7vcr&emeC Chapel. 
11-2 Bellas Gate Boy (Apt) 8 ftmutige 
Kmcre. 12 UntaT^tafcleVmght 20 ai 
Ceroehe Shi. 9 ran Sh hd «. hi. 2V. 
2. G >>ahard-Gcrdcn at Newrrvrket 
Tote: S3». £140 £270. £437 OF. 
£14 CO Tnc. £96 50 CSF. £2297. 
TYidast. S313.3C 
4.45 |lr-:2{ l£ydi 1 SO KNOWS NIGBL 
(Paul Eddery 13-6 (art. 2. Water 
O'Grady :3 Rouse. 12-ij. 3 fnc&an 
Express >J Resd 2-1] ALSO RAN 5 
r»?3tre fAtr, 6 Rafchsh (5th). 33 
Mystery Moon ifimj ^ ran. Nk. *,|. sh hd, 
3 t< 2£ G Lews ar Epson Tots £270. 
£150 £220 Dr £1600 CSF £1738. 

5.15 >ir. TUyf, LADY WILLIAMS |J 
Re>d 100-301. it. VHLAV1NA (A ‘Miefen. 
2S-*: 3. Zuno Noetyn (Paul Eddery. 
HJ-n.’ALSO BAN fa nezw (emi 
5 arcsky |4»1.13-2 ParaneRia (5(h). 7 
Keme-Jo aien; Ercrecson. 20 M8J«v 
gerer 9 nar. Cc-fC. nk. II 21 nk. Lord 
Hurangdyi a: Wtest I'siey. S Dew al 
ecsorri Tom Lasts ft 90. 
vsiavma £-,650-. Udy wwoms El 40. 
V»«ima£e50 €200 D= £8920 Tno 
£163 CQ Laly V.Cems. Viuauna 
£32 33. VJiavna. late VYittams £52.11 
Tncasi L42y Sftem, -iOa.rrta. Zuno 
Nwryn £3518£ -illawna. Lady Wiftams. 
ZunoNseyn £41571. 
JackpOC £12968 90. 
Pta^TCt £135^0. Quadpot £46.10. 

Newcastle 
Gctfig: firm rjoed firm m places) 

2.15 ilm 2! Evtf 1. MONAASSABAAT 
WPS-mtum $-1) 2, telartdOfSUver jL 
Oeacn 5-2 ?3v): 3. Sw's Artiste (K 
Fafon 3-1 j A_SD ^AN: 7 Dance To The 
Tea (5th| Terre's Way '.am). 3 Verdcns 
(537! 1C £rr;a 7 ran. V41.2^1, im nR 

M Sous as Newmakef Tote. ESSO. 
£5 SO El ©? Dr £570 CSF £1950 

ZjSOfl7)«. SE MKOPUL (WRSwmbum. 
10-ir 2. Farra Again (J Fannrtg. 6-1). 3. 
Evan 'Sp Us Dffiey. I6-I1 ALSO 
RAN 4-lte,-Chsre»Sd.6Huh£tf5(ahl.9 
Rose-Chw?. lCLucdcyiAth). 12 in Good 
Fasti. aMoa-K w Ku'ommnw Castle. 16 
aaaer/ 80/ 2*3 Cast'Ccwn Count. Daily 
Snrcrd. LrCsfang lady. 25 Dance 
Ksigtrlh! 15 ran NR Cumbriffli MmMieJ 
l1*: hd. 3i ui. ai j ranshawe at 
Ne«madts Ttne 5340. £320. E2J0. 
£3.70 OF £45 70 Tro E1B360 CSF1 * 
£87 or Tncast £891 60 

3, Tawaffl (Staptien Davies. 5-1 jt-favj- 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Potanes Prtma. 6 
Northern BW (SttiJ, 9 Beneficiary, 
tstftjshar (4th), Klnamartyra Girl, 14 
Pmce Belfort. 16 It’s So Easy. Star 
Performer (6thl. 11 ran. 41. sh hd. 21. 51. 
nk. C WaJ at NewmarkeL Tote: E1810; 
S3 10. £230. £2.30 DF. £7980. Trfo. 
£124 60 CSF- £6109. TrioasT £285 68. 
355 (2m 19yd) 1. CAPTAIN JACK (L 
Dettori. 11-2). 2. Jack Button (M Wgham. 
17-2): 3. Bafiot Prince (W R Svrtixen. 
9-2). ALSO RAN. 94 lav Hanssftme 
Brook (Sh). 7 Raendor (5th). 8 My Desire 
(4th). 14 Good Hand. 20 Usvian, 
Welshman 9 ran. *1. USI. It. r*. sh hd L 
Ccmart at NenwrartneL Tote £4.70, 
£200. £2 00. £1 70. DF: £1020. Trio 
£32.40 CSF £45.32 Tricash £20252. 
425 (50 1. HANNAH'S USHER (J 
weawr. 5-4) 2. Quidt thinker (K Darby. 
9- 1). 3. Sunday Mai Lass (Pat Edday. 
10- 11 (3V| ALSO RAN- 33 BeknorU 
Buccaneer (4th> 4 ran 9. 3’fl. 29. P 
Hasiam at Mddteham. Toe £210 OF: 
£4 40. CSF: £921. 
4JSS llm 41 93vdl 1. MAKE A NOTE (K 
Dariey. 1-4 tavi. 2 Flash Of Realm (J 
MarFraD. 5-1). 3. AI Wuiud (Stephen 
Davws. 7-1). 3 ran 3. tg R Hannon 
Tote- £7 20 DF. Cl f0 CSF. £1SB 
525 (71) 1. HOLTYE (Pat Edttery. 64 
(gv) 2. Playing For Time (K Fallon, 11-41. 
3, Merry Oefe IL D«ton. 7-g. ALSO 
RAN 9-2 Analogue (4ffi|. 20 Euro Rebel, 
33 Glossator (5tfit. Persian Guest (fflh|. 
50 KerOTs Pnde. 100 Rushan RacKr. 9 
ran Hd. 61 at. 3'*H sh hd H Cecil a 
Newmarket Tote. £3 30 £120. El 60 
Cl 30 DF £*20. CSF £620. 
Placepot £105.40. OuadpOC £24.70. 

Chepstow 
Going: good 
130 llm 14yd) 1. Kissavos (Miss A 
Bsey. 20-1). 2 Douce Matson 02-11. 3. 
Tout De Va! (33-1). 4. rtgh Low (100-30 
lav) 21 ran NR Skfmw Hawk. Sh hd. 
3«y C C Elsey TrMe: £2240 £360. 
£2.40. £1020. £1 40. OF- £71 30 Tno 
£502 30 (£530 60 earned forward to 215 
ai Epsom today) CSF £206 40 TneasL 
£6.68292. 
220 dm 14yd) 1. Ba-Aristokran (P 
Robnson. 94 lav Our Newmarket 
Conuspondatfs rep)- 2. Hon Express 
pO-l). 2 Belfry (20-1) 19 rat 1 Y.I. fci M 
State Tote £3 00. £1 SO. C*5Q. £420 
OF.Z7B10CSF £A?GS. 
250 (1m 14yd) 1. Opera Lover [D 
Holland. 3-1 J-fav), Z CratgitBii 13-1 |i- 
tav). 3 Deep Dnnde (10-«J Bmt Zamayem 
3-1 ftav 10 ran 3. hd. M Stoute Tote 
£400 El 80. Cl20. f2.?0 OS1 EdfiD 
CSF £1193 
3J0 (5M 9yd) 1.Sumoqulnn(R Hughes. , 
7-4 tav). 2. Musical Season [7-11. S. DaUy 
Supshtar? 9 ran tUf. fW. M , 
Charmon Tore £230. £170 £180. 
£310 DF £600 Tno- £14 40 CSF | 
E135C Tncast E76B1. 
350 (71 16yd) 1. Canartta iT Sprate 
9-Z), 2 Ctows Pont 1195 't-tav). 3 
Tncoma(7-Z) Somsta15-8jt-1a/.4ran. 
NR Rita's Sola I-3I n B Pafung. Tote. 
£800 DF ES20 CSF E1214. 
420 fim 4t 23vd) J Bementary (D ft 
McCabe. 3-1). 1 Domv Three (9-4 lav). 
3. ktsmeSm (4-11.9 ran. NS- AUahraWta 
2t£i. 13 N WaKar. To»- E330: Ei 50. 
El 40 Cl 30 DF £3-10. CSF £9 31 
4.50 dm a 36yd) 1. Sal Gown (0 ft 
McCabe. 13-2). 2 SuBed (18-11- 3. 
Gurtstace <6-1) Prussia 9-2 tav. 15 .ran. 
NR AsftdWf. 2W sh hd. D Them. Tote 
SSflO: £230. £830. £2 10 DF El 1320 
Trier £23940. CSF E101.30. Tncasr 
£61384 
PtoCBpoc £5450. Quadpot £840. 

flipon 
Gotno: flood 10 
2.00 (GO 1. Domtnette (S Maloney . 94 
fav) 2, ik ftoek (11-21. J. Werwy s Way 
(10-1). 15 tan nr- Perasent ^ 41 M H 
foaterty. Tow £450 El 60. E18C, 
£230 DF.E8.30. CSF: £1736. 

230 (0)1. Sky Musk: ( 
2 Plum First ciS-1); 3.1 2 Plum First (16-1); 3. Wss Airam p-lk 
-4. Jato (8-1). 18 ran. Sh hd. 2l. Mss S 
Hall. Toto. £5.60: £200. £8.70. £230. 
£290. DF- £133.10. Trio- £508.60 CSF. 
£78.83. Tncast £810.64. 

Bethel]. Tote: £8.50 £2.50. £1.70, £220. 
DF. £18.40. Trio E31 70. CSF: £33.45. 
Tricast. £258.68 
330 «j 1. Limerick BeBe (J Carroll. 6-1). 
2 Fard (54 tav). 3. Pained Madam ®-». 
6 ran. 21, sh hd. J Benv. Tote: £830, 
£2 40. El 70. DF £8.40 CSF' E1871. 
4.06 <1m 20 1. Bowcfiffe (N Camorton. 
8-1): 2. Dirham Drapes (7-2 tav): 2 Uncle 
Ooua 4, Cafder King (8-1 J. 16 ran. 
NR: iDiwrtimlerta 1HI. HI. Mss 3 Hall. 
Tote. £7.10: £200. £130. £380 £2.10. 
DF: £1450. Triff. £10*80. CSF- £2796. 
Tncast £313.41. 
436 (1m 4f 60yd) 1. Ghaal (W Carson. 
4-8 fav). 2. Anyar Ream (1M); 3, 
Northern Hi^rLghf (20-1) 5 ran. Ifcf. 15L 
W Hem. Tote £1.80. £120. £1 40. DF: 
El .50 CSF £2 31 
Ptacepot £5830. Ouadpat £930. 

Warwick 
Going: good to firm 
2.00 (7t) 1. Donna Viola (N Csr&sls, 13-8 
tav). 2 Total Rach (2o-i>. 3. Emphatic 
CandWate (12-1) IS ran. 2^1, 1KI. C 
Wall Tote. £230. £130. £5.10. £350 DF 
£52X0 CSF- £3484 
230 (2m 20yd) 1. So- Thomas Beecham 
IM Roberts. 9-2). 2. Fetes Gatanigs (6-4 
lav). 3. Mun House f3-l) 4 ran. Hi. 101 S 
Dow Tote £4 50 DF. £4.40. CSF. 
eiasr 
3.00 (im 2t 169yd) 1. Can Me Blue (R 
Hills. 10-1): 2 Much Too Clever (10-1): 3. 
Don't Forsake Me i*-l) Kay s Lad 100- 
30tav. 12ran NR CSyWiythm Hd.nk-T 
Nauqtvon Tote. £11.60. £29a £2.70. 
£200 DF. £33 30. CSF £9512 
330 (68 1. Sta TiSp (M Roberts, 11-10 
lavj. 2. Stver Thatching (20-1). 3. Rorrios 
(14-1) 11 ran. Hd. 41 J Dunlop Tote: 
£200. £1 40. £3 70. £3 60 OF E20.70 
Trio £5420. CSF £25 34. Tncasr 
E22648. 
4.00 [50 1. Another Episoda (S □ 
WHEams. 7-2). 2 Petraco (18-11; 3. Tinker 
Oamaston (11-4) Domnuei 2-1 tav. 14 
ran 2*il. 31 J Berrv Tdfo- £620: £280, 
C7.60.5XJ.10 DF £18980 CSF £6264. 
430 (im) I. Red Valerian (M PerreU. 
8-1) 2 Bumaan (JI-SJ): 3. Tu Opes t5-J) , 
Famham 100-30 t». 9 ran. Mt. nk. K : 
McAuWte. Tote: £1090. £330. £1.70, | 
£240 DF: £25.70 TT»- £106.00 CSF' ! 
£50 81. Tncasr £226 68 
500 (im; 1, Bafaabol (R Hffis. 4^ tawj; 2, 
isle Of SfXfo (7-1). 3, Rne Essence p-2). 
10 ran- Mr): Restate r*l S H Thomgen 
Jones. Tote: £1 GO: £1 10. £130. £200. 
DF £420 CSF £6.17. 
Ptacepoh £87430 Quadpot: £26.80. 

Wolverhampton 
Gotnq: BUntianS 

2.10 (im 100yd) 1. Quarafing (S Porta. 
7- 1): 2. Bactng Branda (Ji-2Tavj; 3. On 
The Air (10-1) 13 ran. Nk. 2*51. F Lea 
Tote S1Z80: £530 £2.60. £260. OF; 
£3490 Tno £121 10 Ipbol Of £85.33 
carried forward to 315 A Epsom today! 
CSF £43 60 Tncast £35881 
2.40 (im 4f) 1. Chart* Btg&iw » 
Marita-/. 7-2). 2. Red Indian (4-iv, 3. 
Classy (7-2) ShuttfciMlcw 7-4 fav. 9 ran. 
1~L 2'.il Mls3 G Koeway Tote. £4.40. 
£1 40 £140. £160 DF £S90. CSF: 
£1921 
5.15(71) 1. Rock Foundation (TWfflami. . 
8- 1). E. High Flown (9-2): 3. Marcel Blues 
(4-7 tor). 5 ran. Nk, 3JSI. P Hariajn Tote 
£11.40: 21.10. £1.70, £1.40 DF; £45.70 
CSF- £47.52. 
3.45 (50 1. Defcob (A Mackay. 12-1). Z 
Tommy Tempest 17*21, 3. Heathyads 
Gam (8*1). W3iwck Wamor 3-1 tor. 13 
ran Hd. i!«i, d HavTO Jonas. Tcto 
£16 60- £3 70. £3.10, 62 60. OF. £79.90 
Tno £17790. CSF* £5760. TrtMflt 
£34933 

Jackson in pursuit 
of golden jackpot 
COLINJacbo^wta 
of winimg the worid t^e last 

SE^Si2Essss«^^^ : 
g0TTi^27-vear-old Welshman and the world rerartHi^er, : 

prize. Powell's task was made easier . 
eieht-time Olympic diampion, Carl L&ms. withdrew from 
StSji^r^e “Golden Fbur" series of meetings was 

introduced last year. 

Richardsons to the fore 
BOWLS; Peter Richardson, his son, Wayne, and Dforoi 
Richardson, who is unrelated, "helped Pnnces Risborough to 
reach the second round of the fours competition on the first 
day of the Sanatogen English Bowlmg Association champi¬ 
onships at Worthing yesterday with a28-I0 wm c^r bouth 
Derbyshire Miners Welfare. They will meet Oakfiela. mam 
Rugby, skipped by Ralph Nicholson, who held off a 
determined recovery from West Witney, Oxfordshire, to 
progress 23-19. , _ .. 

Tony Allcock is due to return from the Commonwealth 
Games in time to skip his Cheltenham four against Hereford 
today. Other internationals in the field include Stuart Ajrey, 
Peter Line. Graham Standiey, John Ottaway. Gary 
Harrington and Pip Branfield. 

Storey’s bad break 
BOXING: Chris Eubank's latest victim, Sam Storey, who 
was beaten in seven rounds by the World Boxing 
Organisation super-middleweight diampion in Cardiff on 
Saturday, revealed yesterday that he collapsed because of a 
broken ankle and not Eubank’s punches. He broke his ankle 
in the sixth round when Eubank floored him with a right- 
hand punch and, as he fell to the canvas, he went over on the 
ankle. Storey said: “I knew right away that the ankle was 
gone and. when I went down In the seventh, it was because l 
couldn't twist and move on the ankle.’* 

Jacklin finishes fourth 
GOLF: Tony Jacklin. from England, finished in fourth place 
in the Franklin Quest Championship seniors' tournament in 
Utah after a final-round 71. The former British and US Open 
winner ended the tournament on a total of 20S, eight under 
par and four shots behind Tom Weiskopf, the winner. 
Weiskopf, who considered withdrawing from the event after 
the death of his friend Bert Yancey, beat Dave Stockton in a 
play-off after shooting a 69 to draw level Weiskopf then sank 
a 25-foot birdie putt on the first play-off hole to win his first 
Senior PGA Tour event 

Ferguson appeal 
FOOTBALL: Duncan Ferguson, the Rangers forward, was ^ 
told yesterday he must appear before a Scottish Football 
Association appeals committee on Thursday. The 22-year-old 
is facing a court case in October for an alleged incident in 
Rangers' league game against Raith Rovers on April 16. A 
request by Rangers for a postponement of Ferguson’s appeal 
against a 12-match ban imposed by the SFA for the same 
incident was rejected yesteday. Ferguson will attend the 
hearing with a representative of the players' union and. 
possibly, an official from Rangers. 

0 * 

430 (Zm 48yd) 1. Eptea (A Clark, 12-1); 
! 2. Are Bright (5*1); 3. Dancing Trtihw 

(7-2). Canada Mare 2-1 B-tav. 10 ran. 11I, 
nk.fi Meehan. TWa: £33/10; €3.40, £200. 
£2 30. DF: £10620. CSF: E73.43. 
4J30 (Im 41) 1. Retina Waters (T 
WWarna. 3-1 Jt-tav): z Prc Kash (3-1 f- 
tavj; 3. Sasslwr (10-1). 8 ran. 2W. 51 J 
Tofcr. Tote £4.70; £1.4ft E20Q £4.10. 
DF: £3.40. CSF: £12158. 
Ptacepot £l.7ieo. 
Quadpot not won (pool at £129155 
carried forward to Epaom today). 

Cartme! 
Going: good'(good to soft In places) 

2.00 (2m if 110yd hefla) 1. Sand 
Saroaart (B Hanflng, 7-1). Z TahWwi 
fEM);3.0omarty(2-i tori. 8 ran til. 81. G 
Richards. Tote- £720; £1.70. £2.ia 
£1.30. DF £29.90 CSF: £5854. Trteast 
£154 58 
2.35 (2m if 110yd hdle) 1. Days Of 
Thunder (J Rodion. 4-5 fav); Z Bn Ud 
(10-1):3. Barton Royal (8-a. 5ran. 81.121. 
J White Tote: El .TO: £1J0, £220. DF: 
£600. CSF; £781. 
3.10 (2m IMlOydch) 1. Beaucade&u (A 
Dattxn, 13-8): Z Jlnxy Jack (8-4 tav). a 
Stay Awake (9-4) 3 ran. 101. (fist M 
Beanes Tote: £2.40. DF: £1 70. CSF: 
£3.96 
3.46 (3m 21 hdle) 1. Qtandatoie Lady (R 
McGrath. 7-2); Z As ETEbofi (3-1); 3, 

4.00 (2m K ride) 1. Indian Arrow (C 
Llewelyn, 1B-S): 2. Mr Vhcent (8-4 J-fav): 
3. StrtBSmar (7-1). Love In The Mist fr4 i- 
fav. 11 rai. 8L 131. >J Twtston-Oavtea 
Tote: £620; £1.70. E1S0. £2S0. DF 
£7.70. CSF: £20.55. 
4J30 (Zm 5f ch) 1. Lynch Law (R 
aimrody. 2-7 tan\ z Gusty (132): 1 
Baytard Eriergy (15-2). 5 ran. 1), VA M 
Pipe. Tote. £120; £1.10. £1.40 OF. 
£1.70. CSF. £2.81. 
5JX) C2m ef hda) 1. Afqalrawaan (C 
Liewemn, 13-8 few); 2, Sydney Barry 
(5-f); 3. New Statesman (4-1) 8 ran. fiR 
Bravo Star. fit. 61. C Mann. Tote: £350. 
£1.70. £1.9a £1.50. DF: £11.10. CSF: 
E1121.TricastE28.45. 
Ptocapct £1520. Quadpot £6.40. 

Plumpton 
Going: good to (km (firm in places) 
220 (2m if Me) i. Sharp Spring (A 
Ma^ia. 11*8-too; Z QvlcH Bre&on 
(11-4): 3, Baa The Boride (50-1). 6 ran. 
41. d»»L JWhlte.T0te: E2.40: £1 50, £1.70. 
DF: £4.00. CSF: £559. 
ZOO (2m St eh) 1. Crews Castle (A 
Maguire. 6-4); a Oh So Handy (Ever® 
lay); 3, Ffflft FusfBer (6-1). 3 ran. lit. Sff. 
J Jonkm. Tote: E220. DF: £1.50. CSF 
£3.01 
030 (2n It hdb) 1. Safety (A Maguse. 
«480 tori: 2. Cyra Henry <11^3. 3. 

Dancngl 
JOT^. 

Dow(2-ltav).5ran IKl. 

420 (2m If 110yd ch) i. Super Trucker 
(M Dwya. 12-1): a Master's Crown (9-2), 
3. Late Dominion (4-5 lay). 4 ran 2M. a. 
D Eddy. Tote. B5 50 DF £10.60 CSF. 
£48 m 
455 (2m 6( 1. Deduce (J Ration, 
2-1). 2, Edttvnsad (7-4 fay); Z Eta 
Bflarte (8-2). 5 ran. *(. 81. J White. Tote. 
£290; El 60. £1.70. DF: i2.90. CSF 
£8.09. 
Placspot £1.12320. Quadpot £267.70. 

Huntingdon 
Going: firm (hard it pfatwel 

2-15 (»" 110yd hdte) 1. Doctor^ (p 
McLnughfti 5-21: Z Barcham (9-4): 3, 
Aistabte Aktxxna (7-1). Water 
fav S ran IKl, 3 J White. Tola- £3.10: 
£140. Cl.80 OF. £7 70. CSF: EH.17. 
a46 (2m M 110yd ch) 1, Appfianceof- 
sctoice WRpi. M], a Gone By (10-11 
tev). 3. Moat Legend (10-1J. 4 ran. NR- 
MfraCapmerner. m, (fist KWinorave. 
Tri« £230 DF £150 CSF:£3.1f 

WiM 1. Wan O hfine (P 
Vertng. 5■&: Z Manrirouahehouse (6-1): 
3iT)'S>v9l (t7 ltwl- ■* ran- NR. SiW giftSas?4 » 
reoftWed. ngersPa ti-iolav 3rat 
3 RJucheo Ton? £2.20 DF:£lSn.CSF 
£609 

420 (2m 5f 110yd hdte) i. Fussy Lady (L 
HavaM-7 tav); a Betty Kenwood 
2 ran. Litef Mrs (McKte Tote: B1 70 

KMen. 2 tel M Tompkins. Tote-' £2^o. DF; 
£350 CSF £521. 
Ptecepot £88230, Quadpot £1620. 

Newton Abbot 
Going: good to ton 

220 emit hdte) 1.Tprdo(R Dunwwdy. 
Ml, 2. Poenc Fancy p-2): a AntffM) 
Supremo Star &4 6v. 9 ran R 1 11 C 
^tom.Toteam.EiLax etjo. £i 50. 
DF.E310.CSF-.S11S7. 
320 (2m If hcae) 1. Gokfn Shroud (N 
Wtitemson, 6-ft: 2. Greenback (11-10 
f6»^.3.Mcntal*r(B-ii 5ran 2va. tzi t 
Thomron Janes. Tots: £220; £ijo 
£1.10. DF: £1.70. CSF: £2.91. 
320 (2m 110yd ch] 1. Wingspan (G 
Bradtey. 4-1); £ DNf» ChfliBWt&5 tav). 
3. West 0riart.fl-1L.4-Mi. 4J. aa. a 
NewcantB. To» B4.iaDF: £320. CSF; 
£6.78. 

Sterina Oeteriive (5-4) 3 ran EH. hd. J 
WtweTote: Eisa &: £280. CSF: £5.00 
4JW (2m 41 hdte) 1, Heretical Miss (A 
Magrire. 1-2 (ev): Z OncOoy n^}\ 3. Lady 
Poly MO-1) 4 ran. 61. ai. J fracfcHeyes. 
Tote: £1.50. DF: £150. CSF: £a77. 
420 (2m ch) 1, Wayward Wind (A 
Maguire. 5-2); 2, Stririrn Edge (13-8). 3. 
Deep Dari; Dawn (6-4 tori. Y ran. 2)61. 
154LJ WMe.Tcte: E2m DF: £200. CSF: 
£5-86. 
aO0Km4Mnfla) 1. Sir Norman Hall (D 
CTSuJhran 4^ tav); Z The Weatherman 
(5-1): 3. Eaerie De Cores (100-1). 5 ran. 
20L 61 R O'Sulivan Tote. £190: £120. 
£240. DF. £250. CSF; £4.38. 
Ptoapot £37.70. ' 
Quadpot: 00 dvfctend doctoral 

Southwell 
Going; good lo firm 

ran 141,13. Mrs M McCourt Trie. £420; 
E2.SQ. £1.70. DF: £470. CSF: £10.41. 

gwg^fiwwn! 

i'a-'&ji'l.0*- BS-0S0W 
£120. CSF: £2.76. 
320 (2m 4f 110yd hdte) 1. Dock Of The 

^ 5,2 2. S"1?? 

490 (3m nojti ch) 1. Whatagate W 
p3boma.>n (aw), z AdamaefiMT 1 

p-l). 5 ran. 1JI, 71 O 
Swjood. Tate £190; El .30. £190. OF: 
£240. CSF: £3 62 
4-30<2mif« 1. Monuae Magic (J ftyal 
!33iJ§ tS9™y DflCOtated(M)!^Ortf W° 
flntehed The Yrito 4-8 tav. < ran. DW R 
wtowe Tote: £6.00 DF: £750. CSF: 
£17.09. 

WO (&n hdte) 1. Northern Triri 
Otro. 54 few): 2. Weekday Crass (3-1): 
3. C^teridiareMng iiti-1). 5 raa 131,1SL 
£,^<eTrte: £250; £l 50. £150. DF: 
£200 CSF. S.74. 
P**apa:£i423a 
Quadpot £68.70 (pool of 039J1 carried 
towrd to Epsom today). 

□ Alec Stewart will tiegidfi. 
later this week whether to run 
Wagon Master, third in 

George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot last month, in the 'Sqr . 
tenber Stakes at Kanpton on 
Saturday or at jteden-Baden' 
die following day* 

1 
ViijC*. 

.1 ^ . 
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Owner decides riding duties on aspiring champion sprinter should be shared Kilbaha 

Hills loses mount on Owington at Haydock S, 
By Richard Evans 

Racing correspondent 

OWINGTON *S prospects rtf ' 
becooring Eurcqje’s dianmion 
^pnmer will rest in. the hands 
of .two jockeys following , a ; 
decision by the coifs German 
owner to share.ft® riding 
arrangements between ftiul . 
Eddery and Michael HHls. ; 

Eddery, who partnered the 
Geoff Wragg-trained cob to 
wm the July Cup at Newmar¬ 
ket, will resume the partner¬ 
ship on Saturday for the. 
Haydock Raric Sprint Cup, for 
which Baron von ■ UHmann’s 
horse was made 64 favourite 
by Ladbrokes yesterday. 

Hills had been Owington's 

Nap; YOUNG DUKE 
(525 Epsom) 

Next best Another fiddle 
(455 Epsom) 

regular pilot until suspension 
forced him to miss the ride at 
Newmarket, where Eddery 
stepped in. Ironically, Hills 
ends another suspension 'on 
Saturday but misses out, hav¬ 
ing ridden die . colt at Deaur 
vifle four weeks ago when he 
finished filth behind Dotphhi 
Street 

Wragg said yesterday: 
“Nfichad HHls misses the 
mount on Owington because 
the owner. Baron .von 
Ulhnann. has derided riding 
should be shared between him 
and Paul Eddery, who won on 
the horse in the July Cup'.' Both 
jockeys ride-him in work at 
home.". 

The derision to split die 
riding arrangements is unusu¬ 
al but not . unique. Simon 
McNeO and Luke Harvey 
have shared die riding ar¬ 
rangements mi Katabatic, the 
former Queen Mother Cham¬ 

pion Chase' winner, jn recent, 
seasons. 

Owington. the winner of die 
DukeofYork Stakes and Cork 
and Orrery Stakes before his 
group .one triumph at New 
market,. looks' to have out-, 
stahding prospects'In what' 
appears to be a1 substandard 
running of jthe Haydock 
spruit - - . 

Paradise Greek wins Million 
PARADISE Creek has the 
Breeders' Cup on his agenda 
after landing the £405,405 
Arlington Million in Chica¬ 
go on Sunday evening. Mub- 
tairazn, trained by. John 
Gosden, fared the better of 
the British runners, taking' 
third, widl CHw Brittain’S ' 
Spartan Sbarerf seventh. , 

Willie Carson had Mohr 
tarram in the first three -, 
throughout as Pasmore for¬ 
merly trained by Gu? Har¬ 
wood, set a. strong paio& Bid 
the five-year-old could find 
no more as Paradise Creek 
delivered bis challenge ap¬ 
proaching die final furioug. 

Paradise Creek over¬ 
hauled Fanmore lo win by. 
tbreequaiters of a length; 
with Mubtarram anodier R 
Tenths third. The Criquette 
Head-trained Petir Loup was 
a halHength fourth. 

Gosden said: "Muhtanam 
.gave ita good try and we've 
no excuses. WiDie told me 
that he dktnt quite get home 
but he ran a mce race." 

The winner, vdio is trained 
by BiB Mott and was ridden 
by Pat Day, may now have 

’ ooe more race, the Washing1 
ton DCIzdernatioiial Mile, 
before ta&ling the Breeders' 
CupMifcior Turt 

-Cokmri Coffins finished 
eighth, hut beaten only 

- about two lengths, to Vaude¬ 
ville in die E1&U62 Secretari¬ 
at Stakes over ten furiongs. 
Havmg his last run for Peter 
Chappfe-Hyam before join¬ 
ing Rodney Radi in Ciffifor- 
nia. ColoneI Coffins broke 
stowly and was never able to 
get into the rare, though he. 
did 'run' on-past beaten" 
horses in die dosing stages. 

Chapple-Hyam runs 

Snowtown in the group three 
Prix du Calvados at Deau¬ 
ville today, a raid supple¬ 
mented by John Dump’s 
Mafafemmeha. On the same 
programme, Ya. ‘Malak, 
Palacegate , - Episode - and 
Millyant constitute the Brit- ’ 
ish challenge, lor .the. listed 
Prix d» Code. -_. .. •. :4. . 

In Germany, die Gary 
Moore-tramed Karinga Bay. 

. series to. redeem; jus rqntf- 
ation in die group three 
Oettingm-Reroren at Baden- 
Baden alter a disaivoxnting 
tenth to Cezanne at the 
course four days ago. How¬ 
ever. Royal Abjar, the Ger¬ 
man 2000 Guineas winner, 
will ben strong favourite. 

Moore and .Brian Rouse 
also team up with Call Me 
ADh in tbie Hatzfekft- 
Rennen. a ten-furlong condi- 
tionstare. 

THUNDERER - . ’ 
2.30 So Amazing. 3.00 Parliament piece. 3.30 
MBviz. 4J26.EMntt.4J3S Seerflhelight Vain 
Princa ... ; .:-- 
The Times PrhrateHandlcapper's top rating: 
3JJ0 PARUAkKHT PIECE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.30 Indonesian 
4-Q5EVBTT (nap). 

GQW6;6000TOflRM ' SB 
DRAW: WO ADVAWTAffi . : ' ■ •; 

2.30 CLAROMAIB0I AUCTION STAKES ! . . 
(2-Y-O: £2779:51) (11 runners) . 
i 0 J5 

3.30 BIF SAPPER MAIDBI STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3291: 
1: eg 0 S0U)TOP20BBl>WrfM_JFMn 7B 
Z ffl 20 C&HE8BAV»JBaB»Wl-- J Cam* 89 
3 (If- - 03 B®ATE5EXPRESS20 J WsB-0,-:— KDarioy to 
* m U..|«XW9Mt34»BiaM-;-_J JWntar 96 
5 (61 ' 54 UHCtoWHnM-:--- B«fc @ 
B Ml B SUPERH«K4IUHEMBtaM-11- M BWi - 
7 (to fl RAKE A WARMKE 29 Ubs S HaO 9-9   NCoUMon - 
B H . REPOMSTUCamchaB-B.-;-LChmut - 
9 5) rSOSAWtoBOttuplM--S Wafer - 

.■ 9-4 Wnwafen, St Wfeit 84? BUM 5pm 7-1 Camel fty, 8-1 Wftn. 

4.05 STEVE NESBITT CHALLENfiE TROPHY 
HANDICAP (£7.140:tm 21) (8) 
1. ffl 3138 RA8HUW WALK <8 SMS) J (TOw. 4-10-0 J Stick 0 93 
2 ■ S«EO'n&JKr45YWffAajBm7-W[_^— JCsnoS 95 

; 3 b) MB2 HCK24{i).FSMoUnWlfey+*43_.— KDtolQr 85 
€ (4) 6456 JUBRAN 3 KDJrJR U Johnston B-M- JWtaHT 55 
'3 ' OTS403 BEAUHM25&BMcMfeati444—-J FortW « 
B- 3214 BBTWp^flHCeca3+7-WByfei « 
7 S W» SAHTJHLA 17 p) H KwncmJ 5-7-12- J Marsbfe (5) 98 
8 (1) -to4 -TAPATCH10 (F) S Ueoa S-7^-^— JFkMfeB W 

5-2 Emi 4-i Bawna. M EMt B-1 GM^hy-Ay. 7-1 TWeliw Wfek fl-i nftas. 

4.35 CURFEW NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-Ch £4,500:5f) (11) 

«• <n 4* 
H-Tcfel StanfeV. 9-2 RrtfeW, 5-t Unfed, B-1 Wcgi U Ifesfct. 8-1 t*es 

3.00 DEVetaLCUUIfflte STAKES 
(£2,382:1m) (14) • 
1 04)1813 WBUWHBMTflBE84pjf.fi)mM^ 

2 plj 0 CBIBSA48 JS«« SB-10.—-——-- 

5 [I* 22» «R0SS7HE8M8(v5>.aaTBKM7^ Mtt- to 

9 tnS 05 «lEZMMGRE40F¥Mfe34^_MConnitan -- 

!i S^lB^raaW.T5=^«S|'i s s. 
-2-1 Fatawtflm. SI to* » «M 4BB»Tfcr^tT2-l 
HonM.-'M-l Nng Qt The Hbbk IB-1 Md fcfefeeat 20*1 Mbas. • 

' ~ COURSE SPECHAUSTS 
TRUB& B Lwb, 3 Mm tan S mams. fflLOfc H Cacfl. a 
taw 44.5flaMlflWBaL3lM« KLjaSi:-W tojpa. 4Iwb 2& 
185%. Jferry. 22 torslto. l&Blc J amta** «. 1iS% 

joam wjtaiL i7 ton tow 90 mk ttnc aftdp.» 
~tawT7B.I&jfcjIkgwt.fltam53. l5.Ck.JCPaa.14.tam 1g. - 

13.1*. S ConnM. 12 tan 108. TUfc M Bta% tf .to* 1^. 
ia?% • • • 

7-2Tbi tfernyfft B-2lkMl Emfem.5-1 U*. Sfentf Ha Tnmpw, 8-1 Hqoa. 
■ W-ltamT^Bg-U-ltofla.. ■ ,_' 

5.05 WAKEMAN STAYHtS HANDICAP 
(£3^34:2m) (11) : 

2 to 4821 OLD RED 28 (F.G0 UR M Rntoy (-9-1?—.. KIW 96 
-a- oiaro awwwvaiAiDianffliiwEBitrtv«-i2 _ 

MBMI *1 

i: u^tumvssii^iss a 
i a a MaBWH^»b a 
10' (5}-8355 ftWMBE 11 MBBto4-7-7_: i JLoM 94 
ii M 5ies DocrrarBEfertifl-?-!-nmnitor n 

- 94'SHu. 5-1 0U to* 6-1 HtomtoL 7-1 Em» Um Ms. B-1 Grew Ptabno. 
i Vita. 10-1 0pm Ona, l!-i ate 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME There are no tioreas Wnkfired 

tor the.flrst tlme.tod^.-. 

FULL RtSU'.TS SERVICE 
0 891-168-1 68 

... 

LIMERICK Belle, trained by 
Jade Berry, defeated five 
-southern challengers to land 
the listed Bonusprint Cham- 
pkm Two-Years-OW Trophy 
ri tGpatiyestadty.. 

" Smarfiy awsty tmder Jc^ui 
. CandDL she was never headed, 
.told quickened dear to beat 
j&rd, the. race’s eighth . losing 

favourite-in the last ten years, 
fay two lengths with Fainted 
Madam third. 
. Tonyfves, successful on the 
record-breaking Provideo in 
the Bonusprint Trophy in 
198C won Ripon Rowels 
Handicap on Hunters Of 
Brora, trained by Janies 
BeffidL • 

.71 was not at all disappointr 
ed with him in France,” 
Wragg added “He had to give 
weight • away on ground that 
was not suitable and ran a 
good rare. I ton never confi¬ 
dent until after a race but 1 
have got my fingers crossed 
and think Owmgton will show 
himself to be as good as he 
looked in the July Cup." 

Blue Siren, a 6-1 chance, 
won the Nunthorpe Stakes 
impressively before losing the 
race in the stewards’ room but 
lan Balding's runner is not 
certain to make the line-up 
after suffering a slight set¬ 
back. “1 hope she will be all 
right but she is not definite " 
Balding said. “She has a 50-50 
chance of getting there.” 

Ladbrokes full betting is 6-4 
Owington, 5-1 Zieten. 6-1 Blue 
Siren and Unblest, 8-1 Lavinia 
Fontana, 10-1 Piccolo and 
Risky. 20-1 Bfyton Lad. 25-1 
Tabook and 33-1 Stack Rock. 

Epsom yesterday provided a 
tale of two jockeys from very 
different generations.' Lester 
Piggott, 58. and the winner of 
nine Derbys at Epsom, was 

THUNDERER 
3.50 BALASARA (nap) 215 Karayib 3.50 BALASAR/ 

2^5 Shamrock Fair 4^ rewind 

3.15 Digpast 5£5 Hawaiian Dream 

Our Newmaikat Correspondent 4.55 Canary Falcon. 

■1*.:$ ■■■'& 3 • • ¥ ■ Z$ 

m on- D4M32 00mTllK74«Z(to.FjBJ5)(MnDltalfesiiiVBHgl9-10-0 — BMhd(41 88 

RKKfed iu*«. Do* In IheUs. SMvn 
tain (F — ha. P—pufled up. U — aKatej 
iMer. B—bnatadom. s~3toed hl‘9— 

. ntatoL 0—dsqoaBW) Hoses name Days 
toes tad Mho. J a juifes. F i U (B- 
Uktan-V—yfea. H—hooL E—EynshiekL 
C—cause wmar. D—dsanca toner. CD—. 

couse ana dfcance nra BF —beaten 

twoita in latest aa]. Going on add) Iwse Ins 

non (F—tan. good to ftm. lad E —Bond 
S—jefL good lo so(L hut). Owner n fractals 
Toftnr. AgeandweiQU. Rota plus air afiownce. 

Ita Times Priwo Haricapiife’s tang 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW; 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.15 EBF HEATHCOTE MAfflEN STAKES - 
(2-Y-O: £3,864:1m 114yfl) (8 runners) 
101.® GEUSTML HRE (E NUU J Wtde 9-fl-BOtawi tones 0) - 
HE « • 4 DMUBtG88(ttslBrtftwJPCofcW)-Tttdon93 
103 /7| -QD. .FlBUi OF BSEHT77 (CMaritanl 8 Haauvy 94)-IMS - 
104 W -8 8RTOTSWXJmW25(8BieeniUM94L-MFWmRJ 82 
105 18} 0 . UTTLE SECRET 38 W Petal 1 JO*® 9B---R Pertram - 
108 (G) 84 NOMTTBW19|X1%»1]GLMne9-0-ACtafc 7S 
W OT 5 TWOLDffflJKGZO(BLatemanlJRRairoiW3.---LDsUi 83 
1DB V) 5222 KARAYB 19 (BF) (H M Utoun] J Dtfdop B-9-   WCfeSH B 

BETTBJG.- 7-4 Itaqih 5-2 DwWa 4-1 GWs Woocoe, 8-1 No Patem, 7-1 ThB OU Feting. 10-f omen. 

1993: RMIPERGD GUEST 9-0 M Mb (9-2] U Bel 12 r» 

FORM FOCUS 
csisiiM. n 
Ceteftd Stan 
Fensrican wbm 
ebon! 314h al 
(tantol (71, 
7HI to a 11 
(7L ff»t). MD 

*>■'.11 ji 
ireUen a ttatoiy (Q. good to Ini) on penA- 
raate start. 
1W1 0U> HBJNB Wt 981 to 12 » TtokM 
Stwp h maiden a Satebay (71, goadL KAHAYB 
1X1 2nd d 13 to Effln Laqfear In hndlcag M 
Bewrtey (71 100yd. good to frm}. 
Stoottac KARA® 

2.45 LEATHfiWEAO MHJ1AN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O; £2,964:7f) (11 nmners) 

201 (9) 00 CHANCE ME 8 (B HapgB) W HegaB 941-BTbanson SB 
202 p) DO DECEIT TIC SCOW 38 (N Bedeck) GLme 94)_Pad Eddery - 

- 203 (fi) 0 D0NTMEMIATMNG17(BUimaoURHaawi9-0.__-Rftgte - 
204 (3) DD aMD FORUM 13 (to fwniUHB l Moore 941_A Morris M 
205 (8} D. FOIST BRE 32 (Qm Land) J toiiop 9-0-WCarau - 
206 (4) 0 SALKS 130SRatrtflOArtutoml94L--MTebbia - 
201 0 00 SARAS 19 (Ifee Ttoraogitrefa IV) P Cote 9-0-:-Ttt*w - 
208 (7) 00 Iff DUTCH GflL 41 (C Bahai Mis B Snfere 8-9-WNmmes 85 
209 (1) 00 OVERTAKBR 31 (A Ltier) R Hamm 8-9-RPatwn - 
210 Ct«l 055300 PAOTCGtRL2tl(GfiSafeiwniGil|BPSItaiB-9-Stephen Daws 0 75 
211 (11) 2 SHAMROCK FAX 12 (Sfe (tation Bnittn) Lad Haatagdui 8-9-LOeaxI @ 

BETTHB: 8-4 Stewmik til. 9-2 FW BBb. 7-1 Rwttc Gel. 8-1 Eure Fmm. Saiad. 10-1 SatE. 12-1 Decs* Tta 
Second 14-1 ctes. 

1993: MIGHTY FORUM 94) J Wtara (14-1) D Etsmti 10 on 

FORM FOCUS _ 
GfflL IS 9dl a 14 Id Tamm m ntotai at 

" Sardomi 0, good to fern). PACK EBRL best 
recant eflort afaail fl 3nJ rt 8 to Wavren n mzMsn 
« Letcesta f». good n Smi). SHAMROCK FAR 
1 Stl 2nd d 17 ta Lady Witar ai ntoden a) Salt 
bow (A feral 
sateatat smMRoex lady 

LADBROKE GROUP SPRINT HANDICAP (£3,883:61) (17 njimers) 
mm KHATTAT 26 (H AI ttfetom) J Dudop 4-104).___W Canon 90 
B5304 U3«LKB©«(Eftanpsan)DAAutiW9-3-B-MTfeXtal 91 
86835 AM0THER01E TO NOTE 27 (Ms J Matsa) M rtaun-Ete 3-9-6— M RetxrtS 86 
100022 BOJ) 6Se 88 (B) (F Wfcai) B Mtoen 3-M-8 Ooyfe 92 
HB40 DASHING DANCER 25 (P Rotab) R AWfent 3-9-2-TOton 91 
5-3001 BO MTH BO 42 (F) tf ^sanm*E»*) C LE»*5 3-9-C-PadEUrfery 90 
165525 ANTONIA'S FOLLY 10(8)(MnCDeUers) JBeny 3-8-12-BCaiW 94 
143835 PW-ACEGATE GOLD 49 (D/.S^] (p tfodVSl R Hodpe 5-8-12 - SDrawra (5) 93 
Q8381 HMBLATE14(Dr.fi)MsXPan) MWane54-9_— BDunsoa 95 
D1650 PADOVA RICE 12 (Dfl (Mo fl MtaBAI L Hoi 3-8-8 . Sana Wands (71 01 
410002 DBPAST14 (G) 0. Rntail) R O^fltan 4-8-7-Stafeen tones 0 & 

3.15 

uifuasisi 
IE GOLD 49 (D-F.BJil n 1 308 (12) 543835 PMACECATE GOLD 49 (Dr.G5) R HodtaSl R Htato 

309 0 436381 UMBLATE 14 (D/.B) Ma X Poll) M Wane 54-S_ 
0 001650 PADOrSF0CE12(Dfl (Usfl 

(13) 500002 DBPAST 14 (G}(LRnU)RC 
312 (15) D4KW10 KDltEGAD KID 14 (DAS) (I Hb4| R ingnn 5-8-2-N Mtams 96 
313 (14) 056003 BELMONT PRMCE5S14 (l Lnaiel A Jones 4-49-1_  CRuter 95 
314 (3) 000050 LOOK BOLD24 (8) MsMTayta)ATunefl4-8-D-TSpratt 01 
315 (6) aWSHJ SJRQPHMUALASSE 14OLHtoon)6LMan3441_iQdn* - 
316 (4) 600000 PAR OF JACKS 18 $.8) (T HfeBl 0 WBoa 4-7-13—. AMactay 92 
317 (7) 34)080 GKABIBB14 P) (Mb F W8)f) R Hanoi 3-7-11---G MMd 87 

BEnM&S-ffiDlMi taWopaa. KM KltoM. tatelB.11-1 ItwLfgnL iz-i Boil Gao. betaorthtmaa 
Hmesm KM, 14-r Anothenmeumfe, Mona's Fofly. it-i dhea 

1993: ABWA W F Nvui (» ta) R 0-Sdhoi 18 on 

FORM FOCUS 

5Ht m 
StoctkK ANQlHEROeC TO MOTE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
u Jarvis 
Lad ttntfngd 
J ton 
J Damp 
D Qsnorfi 

ms fen % JOCKEYS Wows Rite 1 

3. 9 313 u Roiaits ■ » 129 in,6 
S 16 31J wesson 14 83 164 

. 12 . 44 zrj RCoctaic 9 57 1WJ 
6 24 2UI l RggoB 

L Data 
3 26 its 

ID 51 .Iftfi 8 .75 107 

... . 

"J 

^ __ 

iplt Julian Herbert 

declared to ride Dorn Look 
Now in the opener “but failed 
to present himself to be 
weighed out" 

Because of a minor car 
accident on the way to the 
racecourse, Piggort decided to 
sit out the race but failed to 
inform the medical officer or 
derk of the scales. He was 
fined £150 by the stewards. 

The riding honours for the 
day belonged to Luis Urbano. 
the leading Spanish amateur 
jockey, who emulated his 
father by winning the Moet & 
Chandon Silver Magnum — 
the amateur niters' Derby — 
for a second time. His stylish 
success on the Lord Hunting¬ 
don-trained Discord, which 
followed victory on Bo Knows 
Best 12 months ago, look the 
2I-year-o!d rider to the top of 
the European amateur riders' 
championship. 

Gavin Pritchard-Gordon 
hands in his training licence at 
die end of this week but he is 
making sure he goes out in a 
blaze of glory. Amin, despite 
being headed inside the final 
furlong, battled baric gamely 
to win the Tadwonh Nursery. 
The Newmarket handlers fast 
runner will be Bigwbeel Bill at 
Southwell on Thursday. 

Brilliance on the racecourse 
does not guarantee success at 
stud, particularly with fillies. 
Milligram, winner of the 1987 
Queen Elizabeth II Stakes in 
1987, was one of the top milers 
of her generation but she had 
to wait until yesterday for the 
first of her offspring to win a 
rare 

Footlight Fantasy, her third 
foal, had not raced for 123 days 
because of an aversion to 
going into stalls. Richard 
Maxwell, a protfige of Monty 
Roberts, has helped her over¬ 
come the problem at home 
and yesterday’s victory will 
have boosted her confidence 
and stud value. 

The filly's success represent¬ 
ed the Epsom leg of a four- 
timer for Michael Stoute as he 
extended his lead at the top of 
the trainers’table. 
□ The running rail on New¬ 
castle's home turn had to be 
moved out after grounds taff 
noticed a hole in file course. 
Racing continued after a depu¬ 
tation of senior jockeys had 
checked the track. 

3.50 CHESSINGT0N MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.549:1m 4f 10yd) (8 runners) ' 
401 (7) 22 BALASARA 20 (Wttaanita Mm total State) DH*tatli4$-7_ M Ratals 98 
<02 (4) 2 MBOP SON 10 Ota B tote) ft Sirepsan 4-9-7_SWtaat 8B 
403 ffi) 440084 RAQSAS8AYF10 (tas5Tan P MUto 4-9-7_ACM - 
404 [31 34-5326 ARTCCOUWEH24 (B)(BrtanProracOMSLid)DCKgnw3-8-11 RCochme 97 
406 19) 0 CENTURY57 (3tot) Modsnmal) J Ecsder 34t-l 1_LMM - 
406 O 463330 (VARUS 18(8)(Ms0Bbddnn)HCwJjr341-11___Wtewa 97 
407 (61 33205 SHADOW LEADBMB (J BfedtfB*) Mss A WfeUeU 3+11_GCfeta 98 
408 (1) 433223 WCROUTE 26 (BF) (Ptemnfl Consitaqr IW) P Cole W6_T total S 

BETTING: 9-4 Bfeasaa. <-Z Rotas. 4-1 MK Conte:. 9-2 Century. 6-1 MereKE. 8-1 Sadm leata. 10-1 
aBm 

1903- MD C0RRESP0WM6 RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
BALASARA II 2nd iri 20 ta Madmerf in madea at 
Sandwn (Hr 2L good) ABWP SON 4 M ul 7 
to Bub Um in anow riters' to at Statomi 
HID 3. and), toll RADS ASSAYF 2DKI Eh 
AR71C COWER 2MI 2nd ql 11 to Fal Stale in 
Pawtaa ntoton (lm <L good to fern) on penufe- 
rirte start. CENTURY T3 9Hi oM7 to Fabulous 
Faby In leiceSB ntotai dm 2L good to fern). 

RtPARlUS dmtaad asd 33m of 5 to Stdadsk 
n htatop a Aam (1m «, good to fem) on 
Mntontae start. SHADOW LEACOt about 7*1 
50i ot 16 toMUsn let to Netouy hadcap (im 

M ol ioT?hS Wbtafto 
nsdden tantaap ol Bali dm 2L goad to fere). 
SfeOCiiOIC SHADOW LEADER 

4.20 REDHILL SELLING STAKES 
(£3,028:50 (13 nmners) 
501 II) 021030 FAWBJ) 11 PLD.F.B1 (Jmukgf)WMta» 7-9-5. LDettort §B 
502 (6) 032140 SFLA9I OF SALT B3 (S JLF.CI (S Braun) T NajQfesn 4-941 — VHafeQsy (7) 84 
503 (5) 040320 IYHAN PURPLE 24 (BJ.G^ (T O'FtatWtay} T Naigtmn 6-94)- G Cater 88 
50* PC) 503005 WADERS DREAM 14 (Vfl (H Berensan) R8 M**ti 5-941-LHggo« 71 
505 (9) 56-6400 BUROCHto LAD T5 (Q (KHgsai) 6 LMoora 3-8-11_4 Morns 54 
506 «] 034026 UKC0W ROAD 34 0LS)UaB5ndas 34-11-M Roberts 97 
507 (4) 00-0000 DAL MSS 18 (B) (T Uoffl) R Pracsdi 7-8-9—--DGflWa - 
508 (12) 080000 LADY RHYL 14 (6) (J McCarthy) B itensn 3-8^_ B Doyle - 
509 (13) 830400 LUOTS GOLD 12 (V) (M ftjai) M %an 34Hi-  A Cttk 84 
510 (7) 0- MUTIARA 332 (Sifebn Abreu SMI Mts 6 Many 3-8-6. Sfeptan Datos (3) 88 
511 0) 306200 OH THE WING AGAIN 15 (A tonpwi) U Campon 3-8-6_Kate Mason (7) 72 
512 (11) 0-06000 SIFRRETJE4(TPaWtogj9Sfewson---BThomwn 88 
513 (31 12- SIRWtPETOTY335(F)(SArtfcen)RAldus3-M_Ttofen « 

BETTI MB: 94 Fartato. 4-1 Sauiwt C#j. 5-J Htoxon Road. 7-1 Sptesii 01 Sad. 10-1 Waoen Drear. 121 
tonMn Lad. Tjran PuiMe. 14-1 otoere 

1993: NEVER M TW RS) 5-9-0 L Rggofi (10-11'to) J Baoy 8 tan 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
/enr [Kerin I Robson in featas x Statown (5L gwrt to ftm) on ftnr Bear In 
SPLASH OF 
to 14-nn» 

md to firm) 
utotartgUate 
to firm). mIi 

I 7 to Boon 

Stl^WWAGAM IK! 2nd id 14 to ftddr*5 
Rice i> aarattce jockays' 
Wntoor (ft good to ant) £ 
2nd ol 5 to Uazenre Forend 
SaUdw (9- «*) tea war. 
Sfitecdon: FARFELU (nap) 

4.55 CHALK LAME HANDICAP 
(£4.143-. lm 2118yd) (I5tumwa 
5DT (2) 324163 S0VERS6NPA6EID(CD/£)(MaBHatoaytBKanbury5-1041. RCoctma 96 
£02 (12) Q/V4XH U0KAWK TRAS. 90 (D.FjSJ (U lUteQ G Utis 5-9-8_  AWbrian(7) 91 
603 (13) 30-0013 ANOTHERHDOLE20(ILF)(WMexander)flAtatufe4-9-8_ACtat 97 
604 (3) 000300 PRENONAMOSS35 (F£) (MsWOanO DMHMlM6-9-7.- MTeUMl 97 
665 (15) 424015 TRADEWHMD34pjl(8Rkbante)DBsmto3-9-7_HRtoorC 95 
606 (4) 102166 LOKAWAMA36(MFJAS)(Hlaw)0MunisStegttenDantes(3) 94 
507 (91 925032 SEA BARON 19 (Fj (5eon Seas Rachg) M Btatoand 4-9-3_J<Unn 96 
605 (1) 033 CANARY FALCON lOftUtasnAIMMMn) MSUofe 3-9-3 — PadEOtay 93 
E09 (6) 6-86621 TOTAL JOY 17 (D^) (Hon Res Penman) P Cote 3-9-1.TQuton 94 
610 (7) 21-3406 OSKETTE13 (D.Gi) (M ObKtein) laird feittptoi 48-13_L Desort S3 
611 (10) 045041 ROMAN REEL 7 IDA IK Hlgssn) 6 L Hove 3-4-8 (4a»j_AteghD 9 
812 (14) 441252 FATHBl DAN 24 (F) (S Sque) fees G Katewjr 5-8-1..G DfeHd 97 
613 (5) 400041 PR9CE DAN21G 26 (Di.G) (A UMcfe D Mmqi SoHti 3-6-1_R Wee 96 
614 (61 000250 KH11HAA5 (G.S) (JMutantPMtcbti 4-7-11_GBtodml 96 
615 (11) 000000 DAM CERIAH T7 (F.fi) (Sating OTaoie Adams) R horan 5-7-7.. N Itatey (5) 68 

Long banfeap; 0am Cataai 8-13 
BETTHB 6-1 Sea Banin. 7-1 Trade MmL 6-1 UofeMt Tied. 9-1 Smtmgn Paps, Canary Falcon. 10-1 Aran 
Reel Ttid Joy. Aram FMdte. 12-1 ortna 

19B3 KELBUTU 4-7-8 G BanMI (8-1) J Pearce 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
50VBTEEGN PAS best recant ettaL heal 
ftHTFAA (9k befia otf) 3KI in 6-nncr apran- 
ace petaft- bandtesp are emase and dsonoe 
(padra ftm). MOHAWK TftAJL beat Sol RoUOO in 
11-noner onrendee Iodine' hanfiev at YSr- 
nuto lima. fere). AN01HEH FBOLE Deal Con- 
tanfci »l in 13-nmar handKan tare (7L good to 
Ibrelon penatatatostert. TRADE 1AM0 beat Ita- 
dons 2»l to 8-nmer maaden a Bath fire 2L fere) 

on jvmrtiTBte start 
SEA BAR0H1HI and aim-fead to id 10 to He's' 
A «teg ™ tandtoap al Lekxsta dm 2L gooa to 
arm) no penutanate start. CANARY FALCON 61 
and start-head 3rd ol 15 B Ray Creek n makfeg 
at Opgn (lm. good to fen). ROHAN REEL boat 
Batata Set nil In B-oitnei oed maiden at Bnob- 
tan (im a. fere). 
SetecMc ROMAN reel 

5.25 DORKING HANDICAP 
(£4,208:7f) (17 rimnefs) 

1 (!) 240302 SUtYSRSt86(CD/^)(S Aon)BIfeeta5-9-13 BOoyte 91 
2 13) 36131 PMuSm 97 
3 <21 206413 YOUNG HIKE 34 (0LFJ3) [C ftfed) MnS WHBsra 8-9-12. TG UcLaugfeh 6) 98 
4 (10) 003101 TIC UTIli FERRET7 (D^IKtigsan) 81 Unom49-12(60)_ RHuntas 9 
5 (14) 250226 COtfflONia 12 (DJF.&S) J (Hafeeid lid) S D» 54-10_M Roberts 97 
8 (171 042153 RUPAM21 ff) l« K Al Jrfeiil PttMrt 3-9-10   T/ves 98 
7 (4) 350052 KMGQIPB0Y13 (V/.G) (Ffen Jays (teefeg PartwcIBp) M Rian 5-9-10 ACtah 96 
8 ffi) W0000 AUUMAHAAM1818) IttaTMitelTWh 4^8ZT_ Usdwi Darts C3) 95 
9 (S 550380 RGHING1BETWRE 42 (Hikes ScNnci C KA 5-9<Z^ I^Tr Cocfiim 93 

10 « 0W2HO FABMM4A B3 (lej P Papie) I Kaagfenn 49-5_~_G Cater 88 
11 (12) 003112 HAWAIIAN DREAD 12 (BF,P£) (Iks D Puce) G Urea 3-9-5  AMtfW(7) 95 
J2 (16) 640141 SAKHAfHJtf 18 (D.F.G) {J Good) M jtnte UM_l Dettori 92 
H (]’> |M10 Mat^JMSeARK17^fkB«BMSB<feEnRMem>sd3^ Tttta. (5 
’f L'S _H Thomson 96 
15 (151 830430 SBOUirata^^Sdjip^RHigjgjjyjj_SftWBto© 57 

76 S W«»WBW«aAfaLll_C Rutter - 
17 (7) 004)600 MOCKMBBnD 12 PC8S)) (Us A Spepr | D WUson 3^-1 --J (total 89 

ffFKft!. »»»■) 7-1 Hartal Dream. 8-1 Yam DM. Sfenamr. Micftatina 
nMK wfltnv O0f. 10-1 CKhn 

1993: to CORRESPONDINe RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
SHXT SfflEN ivi 2nd ol 8 lo Soaftb Storm in 

aaataffASAB! 

TOffEfitel nxw eaart Ml 2aj o(13lo 
Anglw Base no oust ad rjams rmnd in 

SiJisaSf 

rarer maiden at ftm (im it. good to ftm). 
KW6CHP BOY nock &l ft 17 to OoeWe FlBH In 
Istodcap s taovtai (71. good to Art SAXHA- 
ROV&ea PntBUto lift to iS-mns tencapa 

M^EUiiS ^ bod PriscUa Ron Ml o 
handicap ol 16 iuihis a Leteda (71. good to 
End). 
Setecfiot YOUNG DUKE 

Kilbaha 
proves 

equal to 
Derby 

demands 
By Jenny MacAhthur 

CAPTAIN John Leding- 
ham, of Lrriand, who said 
on Sunday that his horse, 
Kilbaha. might not be 
"nimble enough” for the 
challenging fences of the 
Silk Cut Deity, won the 
event yesterday after com¬ 
pleting only the fifth dou¬ 
ble dear round in its 
34-year history. 

His emotional win, 
which came after a jump- 
off with Katie Monahan 
Prudent, of the United 
States, on her Hamburg 
Derby runner-up. Partly 
Cloudy, added £40,000 to 
the purse of the Irish 
Minikry of Defence — a 
figure which includes the 
C5JXX) bonus offered by 
Silk Cut for a double dear 
round. On Saturday, 
Ledingham had won 
E2.000 in tbe Silk Cut 
Speed Derby. 

Michael Whitaker and 
Everest Monsanta. at¬ 
tempting to match Eddie 
Macken’s record of a 
fourth successive win, 
made a valiant attempt 
but, with the years dearly 
catching up with die 20- 
year-old Monsanta — now 
to be retired — they had to 
settle for sixth place with 11 
faults. As the old horse left 
the arena for the last time, 
he was given a deafening 
ovation. 

Although Ledingham. 
36. has won the Dotty 
once before — in 1964 on 
Gabhran — yesterday’s 
success was more enjoy¬ 
able “I didn't realize how 
difficult it was to win 
then." he said. 

Monahan Prudent was 
no less delighted with her 
performance. This was her 
first attempt at the Derby, 
which usually favours die 
experienced partnerships, 
and she had declared her¬ 
self ‘'terrified" after walk¬ 
ing the course and 
standing at the top of the 
10ft 6tn Derby Bank. 

It was not though, a 
vintage Derby. Despite the 

Whitaker valiant try 

excellent going and condi¬ 
tions, only seven of the 37 
riders completed the 16- 
fence course with less than 
12 faults. 

Chris Chadwick, of Aus¬ 
tralia, third last year, dis¬ 
appointed with 17 faults on 
Mr Midnight John Whit¬ 
aker had 16 on Everest 
Gammon, on which he 
was joint-fourth last year. 
Peter Charles, of Ireland, 
retired Impulse, the other 
fourth fast year, at the 
Devil's Dyke, a fence only 
six horses cleared. 

With eight of the first 14 
riders failing to complete 
the course, the huge 
crowd, who had come to 
watch the world’s best over 
Britain’s toughest show- 
jumping course, were 
growing restless by the 
time Monahan Prudent 
appeared. Her copybook 
dear round, the 34th in the 
history of the event drew 
loud applause. 

When Ledingham fol¬ 
lowed shortly after with 
his dear, the promise of a 
jump-off went some way to 
compensating for the sub¬ 
standard field. 

In the jump-off, 
Monahan Prudent the 
first to go, gave Leding¬ 
ham imexpected breathing 
space when she collected 
12 faults. With advice from 
his fellow officer, Geny 
Mullins, ringing in his 
ears — “square up for the 
Dyke and think of the 
£5.000 bonus" — Leding¬ 
ham galloped into the 
arena. 

Safely through the 
Dyke, the crowd held its 
breath as he approached 
the final 4ft lOin rustic 
poles. “I aimed for. the 
pillar but the way he was 
jumping l wasn't over 
concerned." Ledingham 
said after completing the 
vital dear. Asked if be 
received any of the 
£40,000, Ledingham 
grinned and said: “Well 
get a little bonus." 

Results, page 22 
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Golden days tarnished by negative weight of positive tests 

Simson: gold in shot put 

From David POwell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN VICTORIA 

FOR the third successive Common¬ 
wealth Gaines, the athletics teams 
of England. Scotland and Wales 
each won fewer medals than they 
had the time before. Tn England’s 
case, only a rush of gold on Die last 
day prevented a thud to earth from 
the 13 victories achieved in Auck¬ 
land in 19Q0. 

Already there had been one thud 
too many. It came last Wednesday. 
The talk downtown was of the 
appearance in the Commonwealth 
Games festival of the Crash Test 
Dummies. Ar the crack, it was of 
the disappearance of the Drugs 
Test Positives. 

The controversial cases of the 
England team members. Paul Ed¬ 
wards. who failed a test, and Diane 
Modahi. who returned a positive A 
sample, and were both sent home, 
dominated the week in Britain. Of 
greater international impact was 
the disqualification of Horace 
Dove-Ed win for steroid abuse. 

Dove-Edwin had finished second 
to Linford Christie in the 100 
metres. He spent nearly a week as 
the blue-eyed boy of CBC. hie 
Canadian broadcasters, who pro¬ 
jected him as the epitome of 
Commonwealth Games whole¬ 
someness and innocence; sadly, 
though, he was the yellow-eyed 
boy. Dove-Edwin, it was an¬ 
nounced five days after his final, 
had also failed a drugs test. 

The sprinter, from Sierra Leone, 
had said how upset he was that he 
could not march in the opening 
ceremony because his team could 
not afford the uniform. He was 
promised one for the closing cere¬ 
mony. but never got to wear it 

The 19 championship records 
disguise the poor depth of the 
competition, which was best illus¬ 
trated by the 110 metres hurdles, 
won for Wales by Colin Jackson but 
against an entry so small that there 
was an insufficient number to 
make up iwo full semi-finals. Even 
so, the third place by Jackson's 
compatriot. Paul Gray, in this 
event was unexpected and prompts 

B4GLANO: Men: L Christie (100m). R Denmark 
(5.000m). P Crampicn. D Ladep. D McKern*, 
A Patrick (4 x 400m retayTT Galey (irate 
jump): M Surat* (shot); S Backtey flsvetn). 
Womarr K Homes (i.500m): S Gunnel (400m 
tudto): L Keouah. P Smith. 5 Gumefl. T 
Goddard (4 x 400m relay): J Oakes (shot): O 
tarts (hepbtfhfanj. 

WALES: Man: C Jackson (110m hurdles); N 
Wrter (Po*a vaJtl. 

SCOTLAND: Woman: Y Murrey (10.000m) 

a reminder of how the British 
Athletic Federation “mentor" 
project might be of value if it ever 
goes beyond the discussion stage. 

Gray said that training with 
Jackson bad been his inspiration. 
John Mayock won die bronze 
medal m the 1,500 metres, coached 
to It by the 1990 champion, Peter 
Elliott: Mark Hudspith was third 
in the marathon, coached by Jim 
Alder, the 1966 Commonwealth 
champion. A mentor for Martin 
Jones, fourth and the first British 
athlete in the 10.000 metres, would 
be a good place to start Jones said 
dial nobody with experience was 

advising him and that he might 
need it to continue his progress. 

The BAF was rebuked by Rob 
Denmark, the 5.000 metres cham¬ 
pion. for its lack of support for 
middle and long-distance athletes. 
Denmark. Mayock, John Nuttall. 
the 5,000 metres bronze medal- 
winner. and Craig Winrow, fourth 
in the 800 metres, are evidence of 
the raw material with which the 
federation has tn work and it is to 
be hoped that it invests to help 
these athletes and their successors. 

They wfll need all the assistance 
possible to stand a chance against 
the Kenyans. The Kenya federation 
adhered to its policy of selecting 
only athletes who had competed in 
the national trials, even though it 
denied them its best men. At the 
beginning of the week. Johnstone 
Chepkwony. Kenya’s team manag¬ 
er. had said that “the machine is 
working here to manufacture ath¬ 
letes for the world championships 
and Olympics". By the end of the 
week, the machinery was well oiled 
as Kenya's men won every track 
event tom 400 metres to J 0,000 

metres, including the steeplechase, forwhom SestakS 

except the 5JJQ0 metres. ^SS^ewSnanisone 
England won U gold medals, erf mom^ 

which six came on the lastday^ 12 He will be dcseiy 

*£*%****■. of d 

ste 1974. 
England did not win the men’s 
1300 metres, but took the women’s 
title through Kelly Holmes. The 
other England winners on Sunday 
were Steve Backley. in the javelin, 

.Julian Galley, in the triple.jump. 
Matt Simson* in the shot pot and 
the men's and women's 4x400 
metres relay teams. 

The best single performance of 
the Gaines was Christie'S 100 
metres in9.91sec. Whatever the rest 
of the season holds for him (he was 
beaten by Jon Drummond, in Rieti, 
on Sunday), Christie can reflect on 
a satisfying year, having won 
Commonwealth and European 
titles and beaten the Americans in 
Zurich. 

Friendly Games face 
an uncertain future 

Michael Fennell, an 
amiable business¬ 
man from Jamaica, 

has just become one of the 
most unenvied figures in sport 
— manager of a near-bank¬ 
rupt theatre, committed to 
putting on a show with a cast 
of thousands, but lacking a 
full-time box office, public 
relations organisation, stage 
manager, director or produc¬ 
er. yet at the same time having 
dozens of penniless patrons 
expecting champagne in the 
royal circle. Namely, the Com¬ 
monwealth Games. 

Mark McCormack's Inter¬ 
national Management Group 
(IMG), having tried and failed 
to get a foot in the door of the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (IOC), is now attempt¬ 
ing to inject its industrial 
expertise into the Common¬ 
wealth lame duck. Six repre¬ 
sentatives held meetings last 
week with members of the 
Kuala Lumpur organising 
committee for I99S. with a 
view to supervising global 
marketing, promotion of a 
permanent exclusive logo — a 
key to the IOC's success—and 
tougher negotiations by the 
IMG offshoot. TWA. on inter¬ 
national television rights. The 
rights for Australia, for exam¬ 
ple, were seriously under- 
priced by the Victoria 
committee in Canada. 

I believe, however, that the 
Commonwealth Games Fed¬ 
eration is misguided if it 
allows IMG to deal directly 
with Kuala Lumpur. The fed¬ 
eration should hold the reins, 
as does die IOC with the 
Olympics, and any new com¬ 
mercial deal should be grant¬ 
ed by licence to the host city by 
the federation. IMG’s col¬ 
laboration may. indeed, rescue 
the Games, which, in spite of 
world-class performances 
from Linford Christie, Frankie 
Fredericks, Samuel Matete, 
Catherine Freeman and oth¬ 
ers. still have a wobbly future 
with their credibility and fi¬ 
nances on the blink. 

This crisis, to which 
Fennell's eyes are wide open, 
does not detract from the fact 
that the "Friendly Games" 
retain a valued, indeed in 
some ways irreplaceable, pos¬ 
ition on the sporting calendar 
and are a sorial/political con¬ 
duit among the Common¬ 
wealth nations. 

Victoria, a delightful, sleepy 

David Miller on the issues that 

organisers must address before 

the 1998 Commonwealth Games 

British Columbia town on 
glorious Vancouver Island 
where, in Bob Hope’s words, if 
a doe chases a cat down Main 
Street “they’re both walking”, 
just about got away with it. 
The unabated charm of the 
volunteer staff camouflaged 
often woeful administration 
that, from start to finish, was 
preoccupied with bureaucratic 
red tape on behalf of the 
Games' self-inflated, middle- 
range UPS — Unimportant 
Persons. Because, predomi¬ 
nantly, they are not genuinely 
big time, many of those run¬ 
ning the Games — particular¬ 
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Ausr/ata . 87 52 43 182 
Canada .. 40 42 46 128 
England. 31 4£i 49 125 
New Zealand... 5 16 20 41 
Nfcraria. 11 13 13 3/ 
inefia... . 6 11 7 24 
Scotland — b 3 11 20 
Kenya. 7 4 a 19 
Wares. 5 6 6 19 
South AMca. 4 5 11 
N Ireland- 5 2 3 10 
Jamaica . 2 4 2 8 
Malaysia . .. . 2 3 2 / 
Zimbabwe . 0 3 3 6 
Cyprus 2 1 2 5 
Zanrt»a- .. 1 1 2 4 
Hang Kong . .. 0 0 4 4 
Naum. 3 U 0 3 
Sri Lanka... . 1 2 a 3 
Pakistan. 0 0 3 i 
Namibia ... 1 0 f 2 
Trin end Tobago 0 0 2 2 
Uganda .... 
PNG 
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Western Samoa 0 1 a 1 
Bermuda. 0 0 i 1 
Botswana . 0 0 i 1 
Ghana. 0 0 i 1 
Guernsey. . .. 0 0 i 1 
Norfolk Island ... 0 0 i 1 
Seycbefles. .. . 0 0 i 1 
Tanzania. 0 0 i 1 
Tanga . 0 0 i 1 

ly local officials — behave in 
an even more grandiose and 
inflated manner than their 
Olympic counterparts, which 
takes some doing. 

The ultimate absurdity, 
among many, by Victoria's 
organising committee — it 
had. besides, seated Prince 
Edward, the Games' presi¬ 
dent. several rows behind the 
mayor at a gala entertainment 
— was to refuse to give 
embargoed details of the open¬ 
ing ceremony programme to 
the press before the event... 
because it was embargoed. An 

economy bonus being paid to 
staff — staying on-budget was 
the biggest gold medal of all — 
meant that results sheets ini¬ 
tially were a trickle running 
three hours late. There were 
many moments when I 
thought some unseen John 
Cleese was in charge, but the 
sport, as witnessed on the 
dosing day of athletics, was 
often excellent. 

The leading British track 
performers, plus Fredericks 
and. of course, die Kenyans, 
guaranteed the quality of 
much of the athletics. There 
was an outstanding badmin¬ 
ton tournament that will be 
surpassed next time in a 
country where h is a huge 
sport The swimming had fine 
races if few world records, the 
gymnastics was highly com¬ 
petitive and the bowls was. 
well, as inimitable as ever, a 
unique, idiosyncratic arm of 
sport. The bating was by no 
means as disorganised as 
some suggested, though the 
sport has to come to terms 
with its new computer judging 
system. 

The Games were notable for 
the mum of South Africa, 
who took 11 medals and gave a 
hint of what that country has 
to offer. Steve Tshwete, their' 
sports minister, boldly de¬ 
fends their selection system of 
merit-only with the assertion 
“best is best". The star of the 
Games was undoubtedly the 
smiling, gracious Aborigine. 
Catherine Freeman. Any fi¬ 
nancial advantage from her 
gold medals, she said, would 
be just a bonus: her concern 
was to improve for 1996. 
Are you listening, Linford 
Christie? 

A prime difficulty for the 
federation is that, without-a 
permanent professional staff, 
each host city is given the book 
of regulations and has to go 
away and re-invent the wheel 
without supervision, to its own 
design. It was no surprise 
when Edinburgh, in 1986, and 
now Victoria produced a 
wheel oblong, if not actually 
square. Second, the federation 
has been compelled to intro¬ 
duce team sports to increase 

television viability, wife crick¬ 
et and rugby union for 199S. 
Ever since 1978. in Edmonton, 
the Games have increasingly 
become hostage to a handful of 
leading runners. 

If Manchester is successful, 
at the general assembly in 
Bermuda next year, in the bid 
to host the Games in 2002 — 
the Queen's golden jubilee — it 
would be obvious sense to 
indude football, the basic 
Third World sport, in some 
form. Manchester will have a 
hard act to follow, because 
Kuala Lumpur, wife one of fee 
fastest-growing economies in 
fee Orient, is spending billions 
of dollars on the city's infra¬ 
structure and new sporting 
facilities. 

Even so. Fennell knows that 
it will take much work and 
even more luck to hold fee 
organisation together “In 
raising the sporting level, we 
have to ensure that smaller 
nations to not feel excluded.” 
he said. “I think the introduc¬ 
tion of cricket will be mutually 
beneficial, giving importance 
to our event and spreading 
cricket to new countries." 

Who knows, if athletics con¬ 
tinues to plummet into the 
disgrace of persistent drug 
abuse, a team sport—one-day 
cricket — could become not 
just a financial lifeline but the 
centre stage of the festival. 

One aspect that concerns 
Fennell is the equal status of 
sport for the disabled, intro¬ 
duced by Victoria with govern¬ 
ment backing. Wheelchair 
events, dependent on high- 
tech, high-cost machines, is in 
fact disadvantageous to its 
development in most Com¬ 
monwealth countries. As 
Fennell says, table tennis, for 
example, would be 
more widespread and 
accessible. 

Those worthily seeking the 
promotion of sport for the 
disabled take no account of the 
infinite range of handicaps — 
other than for the one-armed 
golfers — or fee exclusivity 
that has developed among a 
few sponsored competitors. 
What, for instance, about 
sport for the mentally handi¬ 
capped? There is no limit to 
those who may seek an oppor¬ 
tunity to join elite performance 
competitors on the public 
stage, an ambition for mil¬ 
lions. disabled or otherwise, 
that can never be fulfilled. 
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Catherine Freeman, the star of the Games who possesses an admirably positive attitude 

individual discipline in which Eng-, 

land registered the double. _ 
After fenwing a personal best 

distance of 19.49 metres, Simson 
threw in his two pennyworth on 
Edwards, saying that he thoughthe 
may have put pressure on tanseff 
because he was not bom to do the 
shot but was, in fact a pumped-up 
7,000-points decathlete. 

The Edwards case. Simson saw, 
should not overshadow British shot 

putting: "I think the British throw¬ 
ers are the deanest in the world,”. 
Simson said. “It [Edwards! is a one- 
off thing and it will not happen 
again.” 
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MEN 
1,500m: Finafc 1. B Cheaang (Kert 3mm 
M70»c; a K SiJfcan part 3-5678: 3, J 

(Eng) 33732; 4. W Neuwou* 
33736; S. J Tanii (Kerfl 338.10; R B 

Traacy (N ktf 3:3183: 7, S OsenUanO 
339.19; a K McKay (Eng) 339 72 9. J 
Action (UgaJ 3:40.10: 10. G Hood (Cert 
3:4123; 1VG Brown (Scon 3:42-66; 12. D 
Strang (Sort) 3-48.70. 
Marathon: 1. S Moneghetf JAusJZhf 
llrrin 489ec; 2. S Ou*y (flus) 2:14:57; 
M Hudspith (Eng) 2:15:1V. 4. O Reran 
(Wtf89f£l6:15:5. P Caron (fluid £1fc27; 
ft NWoioo (Ken) 21637: 7TC f 

£10:52:8. C Moore (End) 218.-07: ft 
8 Deacon pan) 2:18:46:10.2 Nyambeso 
(Kan) 21831; Tl. E Ginlncfia (9*azJ 
21933; 1ft MTwna (Botswana) 220: 
13, J Mwattma (Malawi) 220:11: 14, h 
h&junl (Uga) 22037; 15.0 Machetn (SA) 
M039: le/F fltooaab (Nam) 22127; 17, 
S Tafflbefa (Malawi) 22200: IB. M 
Mrtabana (Lesotho) 22203: 19. T 
RftekhcUa (Lesotho) 22204; 20. A 
Bsmtxfc* (Tart 22212 21. P Hooch 

22320; 22 C Mstafl 0m) 224-13: 
Simon (Art) 231:48: 24. D Samuel 

Vincent) 233:01 25. P Makhochto 
rtho) 233:44; 28. B FocgBsscn (Bam) 

_ 33: 27. J OombedZB (3rt 243.91; 
28, H Maraden (Faft) 24331; P Maher 
Pen) and D Buzza (Eng) rtd not finish. 
4x 100 relay: Rnafc 1, Canada (D BaSsy, 
C Chambers. 3 Gflbart. B Surti)3038soc; 
2, Auwrafa 3888: 3. England (J John. P 
GoeducK, T Box. T wSarns) 3938. 4. 
Jamaica 38.44; 5. Scotland 
Henderson. I Macke. D Wtfoa) 395& 6. 
Ghana 38.79; 7, Gambia 4154; 8, 
Botswana «1.55. 

4x400m ratty: find: 1. England 3rtn 4x400m ratty: final: t. England 
2.14eec p McKenzie. P Cranwor, A 
Patrick, D Lade*)): 2 Jamaica 39232 3. 
Trtndad and Tobm 39278. 4, Nigeria 
393.0ft S. Austmta 3334ft 0. South 
Africa 393.87. 7. Wales 39750 (P 
Matllnnd. J Bauicti. P Gray, I Thomas). 
Kenya dtaq. - 
Tripta frarip: Ftaafc 1. J Grtkw (Girt 
17.03m; 2 J Edwards (Grig) 17.00m; 3.9 
Wefcran (Berm) 17 Own; 4. J Roman 
(Dam) 16.81 nr. 6. E Boreal (Can) 16.61m; 
ft F Agyepong (Eng) ffi33n; 7, N 
McHongwv (Zm IftOan; ft J Sabuiei 
(Kart IftflOncS, J Kiaanon (Kan) iftSSm,- 
10, AMuipIfqrtAus) 1553nr. 11, WOMar 
<SA) iSJSnr. 1Z V MooriawsR (Mau) 
iftAtkiv. . 
Shot Rnafc 1, M Simeon (Eng) 19.4Sm; 2 
<3 tnatand (N319.a»n: 3. CUwu (Mgene) 
tftaam; 4, C Le Raw ®4) IftSttn; s. S 
Cappos (Cart 1835m; ft B Lambrechts 
(SA) 18.15m; ?, N SfXHfey (Eng) 1798m; 
ft J Minna (Aus) 17360X9. ELoucafCXpl 
1757m; to. M Lexica tart 17.41m; 1 f, P 
Daye (Can) Iftaflm; 1ft S Wyte (Scat) 
18.17m; 13. F Hyde (Ort) I5^n; 14. L 
WBtshke (Wales) 1522m. 
JaveHn: Hnafc 1, S BncMew (Brt 8274m; 
2 M HR (Bid 8154m; 3. G larecrow 
JowaMn: Hriafc l, S BacMay (Bn) 8274n 
2 M HRJEng) 8154m; 3. G Lauegnx 
WZ) 80.42m 4. N Sevan (Wrtea) 8038r 
5.LFouche CSA) 77JOOm; ft ACurey (Au 
74.88m; 7. M RotMraon (Eng) 73jWrv 8, 
Sptea (SA) 7270m; 8. L Sceinke pa 
68.14m; laGMorttt pan) 6696m; 11. 
■Brartl pan) 66.76m. . 

800m whoetchefr: Rnafc 1. JAdame (CO 

; ft Low (SoaO 1:48.78; ft 
| 1:48.78: 7, G FouWum 
ft R Thompson (Eng) 

VWieelchak marathon: 1.P Wiggins (A 
llir 37nte 33soc; 2 t Newman (& 
1:41:55: 3. B Lucas (Na 1:4219; 4, 
Juteau part 1:44:48:5. JMcKerara (Ei 

(Mgorta) 210M3; 8. S Mohammed (N- 
gerra) 2:1735. M Queasy pan), A Mutrtu 
(Ken) end J &Mu (Ken) tfd not Rilah. 
W0MB4 
1500m: fin* 1. K Hotmos (Eng) 4mm 
856sec; 2 P Scftnm pan) 499.®: ft G 
Griffith* (Sfi) 4^0.16: 4. L Pate (Can) 
4:1052 5. M Lsanty (Aw) 4:11.48; 8. J 

iga (Kan) 4:12.94; 7. R Meagher 
4ri3.91; ft J Srtcrta Errt 4:ian; 9, 

L GSbson (Eng) 4:lft38; 10J iWteppan 
(Maq 42431; 11, ftSaabaiuck (Mauritkra) 
4:26.46; 1ft M YeeChan 0-*) 4:28.95; 13, 
J Ftehar (Berrrt *2956; 14. H TUBre 
(PNG) 497.17. G Ahantawr (Gha) did not 

4x loom ratty: final: 1, Nigeria 429630c 
[F idrtwn, MTortte. C OpHrahlhompeoa 
M.OryeBj|2 Austrate 4243; ft Stfand 

ThOTwttfttansica 4351: ft Brtiarras 
4459; ft Canada 45.15; 7. Ghana 45J2 
4 x400m ratey: finafc 1. Erigtcmd 3mtt 
Z79Bsac|P Smith. T Goddard. LKeou^. 
5 Qimnafl; 2Jamrtcaft27.83: ft Canada 
3-3252 4. Ghana 3:47X8. Nigeria and . 
Auatratedfctr. 

Tactical triumph for 
improving England 

From Sydney Friskin in penang 

Leaders seek closer union 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

A FEW months ago, England 
were given only a remote 
chance of a medal in fee 
World Cup hockey tourna¬ 
ment that is due to start in 
Sydney an November 23. 
Now, after winning (he Sul¬ 
tan Arian Shah Cup here on 
Sunday, fee picture has 
changed. 

Results in this tournament 
mattered a great deal because 
Australia. Pakistan and Eng¬ 
land are aQ in the same pool 
for fee World Cup and Eng¬ 
land had the satisfaction of 
finishing on lop in the round- 
robin scries between the 
three. 

Under fee oJd system, feey 
would have won fee tourna¬ 
ment in any case without 
having to piay a final in 
which they beat Pakistan on 
penalty strokes. Australia and 
Pakistan now hold England 
in much higher esteem. 

England's success in this 
five nations’ tournament in 
Malaysia was built around 
the effective exploitation of 
the rolling substitutes’ rule, 
under which fresh players can 
be brought in at frequent 

intervals. They used it espe¬ 
cially well on the flanks. On 
the right, Williams took over 
from Mayer and carried on as 
though he were there all the 
time and on the left, Nick 
Thompson proved an effect¬ 
ive replacement for Crutchley. 

The latter, a fine taker of 
opportunities, scored five 
goals in as many matches to 
be joint-second in fee list of 
scorers wife Pakistan's centre- 
forward Kamran Ashraf. At 
fee top was Nor Sa/fid Zaim, 
of Malaysia, with six. 

For England the road to 
Sydney has two more more 
important stops. The first is at 
Mdnchen glad bach in 
Germany from October 14-16. 
where they will face opposi¬ 
tion from Germany. Holland 
and Spain, and in Brussels, in 
the first week of November, 
for another four nations' 
event when Spain will drop 
out In favour of Belgium. 
These will be stiff tests, but 
England's players will be 
much more confident after fee 
Penang experience. 

fine) pwangs. 1 EncXwi 2. Patesuit 3 
AuAatw. 4 MaSjya* 5. Srcrti Aj,rca ' 

THE rugby union presidents 
of England. Scotland, Ireland. 
Wales and France meet in 
Belfast today to sustain the 
informal gathering instituted 
last year by lan Beer, of 
England There will be no 
formal agenda, but the domi¬ 
nant rheme will be the desper¬ 
ate need for leadership in the 
game and concern that it 
should not be hijacked by the 
southern hemisphere. 

As the workload on leading 
players increases, so does it 
also for the sport’s administra¬ 
tors: England squad members 
will be at Bath on Thursday 
for fitness testing and a meet¬ 
ing with Jack Rowell, fee 
national manager, while, m 
London nefl weekend, repre¬ 
sentatives of the five nations 
meet with two hardy annuals, 
amateurism and refereeing, 
up for debate. 

There are signs that fee 
home countries, those who 
dispatched the game overseas 
in [he first place, are losing 
patience with the wayward 
manner in which the game is 
run. “We are in conflict with 
the foundation unions of the 
southern hemisphere whose 
beliefs, rightly or wrongly, are 

different from ours," Dennis 
Easby, the Rugby Football 
Union president, said. “We 
must take control of the situa¬ 
tion fon amateurism!, not 
merely police the regulations 
in fee breach.” 

When Easby and his fellow 
presidents — Ken Smith, of 
Scotland, Sir Tasker Watkins, 
of Wales, and Bernard 
Lapasset, of France—join Ken 
Reid, of Ireland, in Belfast, 
they will hope to make com¬ 
mon cause on the fundamen¬ 
tal problems of rugby union. 
“As presidents for a wear only 
[wife fee exception of 
Lapasset. whose presence will 
be welcomed waimlyl we may 
be transient, but 1 don’t think 
we would be afraid to make 
our views known." Reid said 
yesterday. 

"During the summer, sport 
has taken a battering over 
cheating in athletics, motor 
racing and cricket, and rugby 
didn’t come out of it very well 
either. On fee other hand, Fifa 
did well in the football World 
Cup when they put fee squeeze 
on players and referees. We 
are going through a period of 
immense importance for rug¬ 
by, culminating in our own 

World Cup next year." Vio¬ 
lence. pressure on players, 
amateurism — all the staples 
of rugby debate — will be 
discussed. 

Reid believes any form of 
professionalism could radical¬ 
ly diminish the game in Ire¬ 
land: “We have no means of 
supporting a professional 
game, even if we wanted to — 
which we don’t,” he said. “We 
are not trying to pit the clock 
bock, but we have ro be 
sensible. We also see a change 
in fee people running the 
game; in Ireland, it has always 
been done by people whose 
first interest was rugby, but 
now we sense people coming 
in whose first aim is not 
rugby, but making money. 
The international beard has to 
take a lead.” 

Indeed, the time may be ripe 
for rugby u have its own 
equivalent of Fifa, rather than 
the understaffed and over¬ 
worked International Rugby 
Football Board. Above all is 
the desire for a uniformity of 
approach, so that players and 
administrators the world over 
know what the regulations are 
and abide by them — and are 
punished if they do not. 

Van der Berg included 
in South Africa squad 

By David Hands 

SOUTH Africa, having re¬ 
shaped their management 
team, yesterday set about 
recasting their mteniaiiaaal 
squad. A training party of 37 
was notable for the omission 
of four players who were, 
regarded earlier this year as 
automatic choices and the 
inclusion of Elandre van der 
Berg, which will be controver¬ 
sial in England if nowhere 
else. 

Van der Berg is the Eastern 
Province lock who gained 
notoriety wife fee touring 
England side in June for 
stamping so badly on Jona¬ 
than Canard's face that the 
Bath ftifl back required 24 
stitches. A commission of 
inquiry exonerated Van der 
Berg from causing MwiffidM 
injury — fee Rugby Football 
Union is to request fee era¬ 
sure from fee regulations of 
fee word “wilful" — and he 
has now re-emerged as a 
potential international 
flanker. 

Greater controversy will be 
caused in South Africa by fee 
omission of Andre Joubert, 
the full back. James Small, the 

wing, John Allan, fee hooker, 
and the lock. Steve Atherton. 
It may be no coincidence that 
ali four are from Natal, fee 
province of the recentiy-de- 
posed coach, bn McIntosh, 
who has been replaced by 
Kiteh Christie, of Transvaal. 

South Africa have decided 
not to stage a trial before the 
internationals against Argen¬ 
tina in October, immediately 
before departure for their tour 
to Wales, Scotland and Ire¬ 
land. Instead, the training 
squad vail be reviewed during 
fee Currie Cup competition. 

SOUTH AFRICA TftAMNG SQUAD: 
Backs O Johnson (Transvaal), C 
Badanhont {DrefOB Free Sue), P 
Hendriks ffranavnij, m van Vwron 

J Muter (Trarwrwi), C Schotts (Trans- 
wag. H leiRowj[Iwmg, H HoobaH 
MaaQ, j StanfcyjW Prana). J Rquk 
ir«rw«fl, J van dor wnttteben (Norih- 

Laubsctwr (W PKMnt»). Bessr(Gnqi 

M Vbaar 
Trwrawrt). 

grtjar WJfflnsrtflO. F van HesdenV 

frjOM IS T-1-*.- 
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European Ryder Cup players gain important weekend victories 

scales peak of respect 

SPORT 

.ByJqHNHoraris.' 
GOIP CORRESPONDENT 

ON. SUNDAY night 'CoKn 
Montgomerie climbed behind 
the wheel of a railed car in 
DSseWorf and set off for the 
Swiss Alps where he will play 
m this week's European Mas? 
ters. In Crans-sur-Sierre, he 
will be at one of the highest 
points in Europe and he will 
be feeling-on top of the-world. 

Sunday^: wjn in the Ger¬ 
man Open was die third 
tournament success of the 
season for Montgomerie and 
the seventh nf his professional 
career- He is 125 under par £□ 
tournaments on. his hone 
continent, where he wins, on 
average, every fifth event 

He leads the Volvo Order.of 
Merit and is favourite to win it 
this season as be did last He 
was involved in a play-off lor' 
the US Open in June as well, 
fa he having a good season or 
is he having a good season?. 

The same might he said for 
Jose Maria OhatinL the US 
Masters champion. As Mont 
gpmerie was winning for the 
second time in eight days,. 
Qlaz&bal was winning for the 
second time this year in foe 
United- States and tow lies, 
third in their money fist with 
$969,900. He won foe World 
Series of Golf at Akron, Ohio 
by one stroke. It was not as 
emphatic as his 12-stroke vic¬ 
tory in this same event in 1990, 
but a formidable triumph over 
a stronger field; 
- Montgomeriewas asked for 
two reasons for his outstand¬ 
ing form and with that crisp 
and clear , way of speaking, 
which suggests that his mind 
is as^haipas his short game, 
he quickly ticked off four- 

“I am holing out better. I am 
driving the ball further, per¬ 
haps as much as 20 yards. 
Why? Because I am more 
confident of my accuracy. 1 
know where it is going and 
therefore I can hit it harder. 1 . 
am mentally tougher and I * 
have an excellent caddie.” _ . f 

(■ ■ . • ■; '. ■■:. Jr,-.’-;. 

piazza], the Masters ehampion, shows off his trophy for winning the World Series of Golf in Ohio on Sunday. Photograph: Jack Sattler 

driving the ball further, per- is respected while Fred Cou- and his dexterity around and 
haps as much as % yards, pies is loved. Whether respect- on the greens is reminiscent of 
Why? Because I am more ed or Iove& there fcenonnous . the many big men there have 
confident of my accuracy. 1 admiration for Montgomerie'S been in golf who have had foe 
know where it is going and ariiievemente:?: ^ ;. • ■ . mart delicate touch. Ar 6ft lin 
therefore I can hit it harder. 1 . “He plays wif&tf&game he . and more than. LSst, Morrt- 
am mentally tougher and I • has got.*' Brian Marchbank gomerie is certainty big. -' 
have an excellent caddi&v . ; . says- “R doesrvt matter how Two things "strike me about 

To his fellowprofessjsoafa swgoqdr that game is.- What- -him. The foist is the acuity of 
— and to journalists ‘ matters is how. good he he-... his mind.. He knew that he 
Montgomerie is ja. man to’&T • Ttfewsf that game to be. He needed liquid cm each hole 
respected. as is Nick Faldo,- -J»tie»eshefathebe$tand that during, foe US PGA Chanrp- 
but not laved, as fa SandyLyle > •. i$' aft that matters. He has total unship and he nude sure that 
for being' Wg, daff.^^^^^^v s^-rfelief.“ ‘Kiarchbank he took it — three cups of 
Sandy. LangerfattSpealie$«^ for a Gattirade. no more no less. 
Ballesteros is loved.;, r _K.vs; ; jayapmt aqdfoenadded “that . TheDunhiH Cup is a. complex 

Among American ^ayer^^ndhfapftmin^a^putting.r' competition and Mantgom- 
Niddans is ^^^veryoft ev. talks about erie -was practical*^atone 
Palmer is loved-apd . short game among the pLayers, supjj^rttrs 

and more than 15st, Mont¬ 
gomerie is certainty big.. ‘ 
■1 Two dungs "strike me about 

and officials in knowing pre¬ 
cisely what Scotland had to do 
to reach foe semi-finals in 

been in golf who have had the 1993. 
mart ddicale touch. Ar 6ft lin Itis not just that he is sharp. 

needed liquid on each hole 
during foe US PGA Champ¬ 
ionship and he nude sure that 
he took it — three cups of 
Gaturade, no more no less. 
The DimhiH Cup fa a complex 
competition and Montgom¬ 
erie -was - practical!^ stone 
among the pLayers, supjggrttrs 

either. He fa ready for great¬ 
ness, unafraid to confront it. 
with its attendant. devils of 
pressure and publicity. That fa 
why be was astonished at foe 
thought that Jesper Pamevik 
could try and play.the dosing 
holes of this year’s Open 
Championship without look¬ 
ing at foe leader board. 

“You can’t play without 
knowing what fa going on." 
Montgomerie said. “You must 
know what everyone fa doing." 

The key to Montgomerie fa 
that he relishes the challenge 
of foe game. 

The second striking aspect 
of Montgomerie* game fa his 
swing. It fa willowy, has a lot 
of movement in it and — now 
how shall we put this without 
causing offence?—fa feminine 
in its swooping finish. There fa 
no other leading player who 
sweeps through to a conclud¬ 
ing position with such 
lissomness as Montgomerie 
does. 

“His appetite for success fa 
what strikes me at present" 
Gordon Brand Jr said in 
Germany. “That and his abili¬ 

ty to be positive. On Saturday 
night I asked him how he had 
got on. I knew he had finished 
with a bogey, but he said ‘I 
improved from foe previous 
day. 1 was third but I am now 
second*. He fa always so 
purposeful and constructive.'’ 

If you are long, straight and 
a good putter, then golf fa 
going to be less difficult than if 
you have only one or two of 
these strengths. For the mo¬ 
ment there is no stopping 
him. As Bernhard Langer 
said: “He has good control. He 
fa long enough and he has a 
very good short game. What 
more do you need?" 

i '• . ~-f ‘V ■ - 
FromTathioa Davhjs . She finished oneshot ahead 

IN crnx^A .-i A of MichHfe ^feGann, the 24- 
hywrold';Iteidian of whom 

SHEBOYGAN,. m WfaCtmsHt great things are expected, wifo 
fa football territory, j^flfowb'. IfadotteNmriiann, the Swede 
the road fronL:G»#sBay; ••wfaopafeBfospaiigaDthem^, 
where foe Packerst bddc foraja Jstre|*-; forther. behind in 
in. but oh Sund^!^^^?''ihird pfieefcV 
Martha „ Nause, has -set a 
townsnativegcjfe^y^J^i^fo^prag^foui: record with 
foe band oompahing "and tn^^eariHj^x#ovEr QOO.OQOthis 
cheerleaders »avfrig;|tb^^ fora'! events: — 
pompoms* . ■ ,4 „ , took her, American earnings to 
. AS.39, Nause fopwetfitis over ; .$400,000 (about 
never too late to.pnwgty(^--:-:£36Qj0^ 

to claim major 

at the Ottawa Hunt ajnTGctt v: heads^foe list, with: $615,811 
Clubvdtha it)uiaJof7i anda (abb^ L4QQ.OO0), -after.tying 
total bf.239, nine under par. " for 38th pace in Canada. 

■ Neumann now takes a week 
off, having played five consec¬ 
utive events and finished third 
{the US women’s Open), sixth 
(the . New. Skoda Scottish 
Open)* first (foe Weetabix 
women’s British Open), first 
(the TYygg Hansa Open) and 
Hard. In foe four major cham¬ 
pionships this reason, the 28- 
yearTokl Swede tied for 
eleventh in foe Nabisco -Dinah 
Shore, then finished third in 
foe remaining three. 

Nause, by contrast, a tour 
veteran of 17 seasons, had no 
form to speak of^— two top-ten 
finishes and right missed cuts 
in 19 outings. Now, she has 
juniped to twentieth place on 
the monqr Est—the first prize 

was $120,000 — and has 
finally convinced herself she 
has everything she needs to be 
a winner. Three consecutive 
birdies from foe 13th. after a 
delay of 90 minutes because of 
a thunderstorm, proved too 
much fopr McGaim and 
Neumann.’ 

In 1991, When Nause won 
for the second tune, she 
thought she was on her way. 
but her mother, her biggest 
motivator, died from cancer 
soon afterwards and. in 1992, 
Nause developed Ramsay 
Hunt Syndrome, a viral infec¬ 
tion that caused nerve damage 
in her ear and has left her a 

. little deaf. It also affected her 
balance — she could not walk 

for a while and could not drive 
— and, at the end of 1992. her 
doctor told her to consider the 
possibility foal she might nev¬ 
er be competitive again. It has 
taken her nearly two years 
and a lot of hard work to 
knock that notion on the head. 
LEADING FINAL. SCORES (Untied Stales 
imfest-stated): 279: M Mates 65.71.72.71. 
280: M McGam 6a 71. 71. 72. 281: L 
Nwim (S*e) 70. 67. 71. 73 283: J 
Gaddae 74.67.70.72: M Malon 70,72.88. 
73: B Kkig 67.69.74.73 284: D Coe Jones 
(Can) 7a 70,71.71. M Moms 69.72.7tt 73, 
J Dcfcteon 72. 68. 70. 74. K ftaWwts 66. 
70. 73, 75.2B5: V Fagan 72.68. 75. 70; S 
SUMnhausr 66. 72. 73. 72: P Sbeehan 71. 
71. 68, 75 288: A AkaMt 73. 70. 72. 71: D 
MocMo 67. 74.72.73 287: JQattar (Aus) 
71. 74. 75, 67. P Dunlap 72. 69, 75. 71: A 
fttanan7a 70.68.73: H Jons* 73. 70. 70. 
74. JLicfcack(Peru)70.72.71. 74. ADt»s 
(Paul 71,71.70.7a Brtbstt acoraa: 290: L 
Davies 75,69.7Z. 74 291: SMaywr 72,7Z 
76 7T. 292: CPiercs 70. 72.74.76 297: P 
WrigN 73. 70. 78. 76 

Results from 
company golf day s 

Your last chance to enter 
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THE moment truth fa 
almost here. Entries for this 
year’s Tfmes/MeesPierson 
Corporate Golf Challenge 
dose tomorrow, with success 
already assured, in its second 
Season, but there is still time 
to register for a competition 
ftat has won unanimous 
praise from the many thou¬ 
sands of amateur golfers who 
have competed. 
. -TTjeChaHenge, the first and 
stffl foe only goff competition 
to be aimed exriusivety at the 

» nation’s busmess community, 
has ahearty attracted nearly 

, four times as many entries as 
! it (fid in ifa first year. 1993. The- 

sptwisors and organisers were 
pleased enongh with fiie level 
of entries then—the response 
this year has been over¬ 
whelming. : 

One of-the most attractive 
. features of foe competition fa 
that it places no restrictions 
on foe entrants. Companies 
regi^ermg tan hold their golf 
day in whatever format they 
wish. The only thing that is 
asked of them fa tfaat a score 
should-be submitted to the 
organisers based on an 18- 
hole Stableford competition 
crf7/8hanfocap wifoa.maxi' 
mmn handicap of 24 for men 
and 30 fiir women. Players 
must be able to support their 
handicap daim with a certifi¬ 
cate from ftieir dubs. 

The cost of entry fa £150. foe 
as last year, for which 

the competing company re¬ 
ceives trophies for die four 
leading' playors and also a 

By MelWebb 

free computer program devel¬ 
oped by Infocheck. the infor¬ 
mation technology company, 
winch will help organisers to 
run their day. • 

Goff days must be held by 
September 24 for entrants to 
be eligible to compete for a 
place in one of the competi¬ 
tion's seven regional finals, 
winch will go to foe leading 24 
four-player scores in each 
region. The regional finals, to 
be held on some testing 
courses in England. Scotland 
and Wales, will take place in 
October. Victory there will see 
the teams through to the 
national final, which win take 

mMES 

place over 36 holes on the 
South Course at the Hyatt La 
Manga Club Resort in Spain 
during a four-night trip at the 
end of November. 

- The. Times has been joined 
as tide sponsors by Mees- 
Pierson," one of Europe's lead¬ 
ing merchant banks, which 
has sunk a six-figure sum into 
the competition this year. 
Danyl Keys. Mees Piers on’s 
bead of UK Corporate Bank¬ 
ing, believes they have got 
their moneys worth and 
more: “WeVeheen astonished 
by foe reaction of companies 
aB over foe country," be said. 
“We’ve been congratulated 

for our faith in the competi¬ 
tion by so many people — it*s 
realty put our name on the 
map. If the Challenge had 
been half as successful as it 
has turned out to be. we 
would have been ecstatic" 

Keys’s sentiments have 
been echoed by a group of 
blue-chip sponsors. Olivetti 
has returned for a second 
year, as have Viva Air, foe 
leisure arm of Iberia, Spain's 
national airline who will be 
flying players, officials and 
supporters to the national 
filial, and Lyle and Scott, the 
leading sportswear manufac¬ 
turer, wmdb will be kitting 
out regional and national 
finalists. 

Hyatt who will again be 
putting finalists and officials 
up at their luxury Principe 
Felipe hotel at La Manga, 
have thrown their enthusias¬ 
tic support into the Challenge 
from foe day it was launched 
in March. 1993. All of last 
yew's sponsors have been 
joined this year by Golf 
•Monthly, one of Europe’s 
leading golf magazines, who 
have supplemented coverage 
in-The Times with reports of 
their own. 

In a little over 18 months foe 
Challenge has grown into one 
of file best-supported amateur 
golf competitions in foe coun¬ 
try and it fa going from 
strength to strength. The 
organisers will accept entries 
up to the deadline tomorrow 
by telephone to 071-436 3415 i 
and by fox to 071-580 6337. ] 

Nause: Tour veteran 

Teamwork 
pays off 

for Vachery 
By John Watson 

NICK Cook's Vachery beat 
Tim Johnson's Greenhill 
Farm (received 2h) in a Lea¬ 
gue A match by 12-5*2 when 
foe Cowdray Park four-chuk- 
ka Autumn League polo tour¬ 
nament was resumed on the 
River Ground at Midhurst, 
west Sussex, yesterday. 

Vachery, centred on the 
partnership of Martin Glue 
and foe All-England six- 
goater. Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, were easily the more 
formidable combination of the 
two squads. All the Vachery 
men, while well mounted, 
played their positions admira¬ 
bly. with Roddy Vere NkoU 
ever reliable at Back and ■ 
their patron showing up mag¬ 
nificently playing off a -I 
handicap. 

On foe Greenhill side, there 
was some good hitting by 
Jonathan Wade. William Hea- 
ly and Glue’s brother. Greg¬ 
ory, but their team play was 
less impressive. 

Greenhill did not add to 
their 2*2-goal handicap advan¬ 
tage until just before half-time, 
when Heaty converted a 30- 
yarder. They then enjoyed a 
slightly better second half, 
but still found foe attacks 
led by Beresford difficult to 
resist- 

The tournament continues : 
tomorrow with the league B 
match between Marabunta 
arid The Mechanics. 
vA&em': i.NCoaki-ivaMG&wfRa 
LD(d C Benafard [8). Back R Vws Hcol 
ta_ 
GRSEHHHJ. FARM*. 1. T Johnson |-ij- a 
W Heav 0: 3. J Wade {4j. Back, ti ; 

NRA funding 
should be 

made priority 
by all parties 

By Brian Clarke It is not every day that a 
political party writes to 
me about its concern for 

angling. One reason may be 
that to write on such matters 
at all could be seen as 
defining new outer limits to 
political cynicism. 

Another possible reason is 
that politicians, or at least 
those already in power, 
couldn’t give a damn, a view 
which, for all its shortcom¬ 
ings. at least has foe attrac¬ 
tion of honesty. A third 
reason may be that politi¬ 
cians have not twigged that 
there are votes to be had 
from the most popular par¬ 
ticipant sport in foe land. 

But now — and l am 
ungenerous enough to 
believe it fa for the last 
reason — it has happened. A 
missive has arrived from 
Tom Pendiy, Labour's shad¬ 
ow minister for sport outlin¬ 
ing his party's plans to 
consult with “the angling 
industry" on what anglers 
and angling institutions 
want from their sport and 
how they believe a future 
Labour government could 
help them achieve it 

The consultation docu¬ 
ment itself raises many rele¬ 
vant issues, but lacks 
conviction. It is a superficial 
effort that insinuates itself 
through a host of sticky 
problems without actually 
touching their sides. The 
environment pollution, 
funding, rights of access, 
licence fees and foe rest are 
all there, but any indication 
of who loses when any extra 
cash is raised, or how con¬ 
flict with other _ 
water users 
might be recon- c Atic 
died, are absent ■rvJAe 

Stiff Pendiys With 
paper recognises Ul 
that angling fa adlllt 
out there, which 1 
fa more than any qTi1\ 
other party has * 
done: and so I Tier 1 
am delighted to “ 
chip in a few 
thoughts. They are in no 
special order, save for the 
paramountcy of the first 
two. both of which foe 
Pendry paper mentions. 

The most important single 
step that any government 
could take to help not only 
angling but the environment 
as a whole, fa to ensure that 
the National Rivers Author¬ 
ity (NRA) is property funded 
and given independence. 

The NRA fa foe thin line 
drawn against abstraction 
and pollution, the two evils 
that together largely define 
the health of waters and foe 
future prospects of angling. 
And yet foe NRA’s middle 
and junior ranks are full of 
committed but often demor¬ 
alised officers who cannot 
carry the fight forward 
because their resources are 
cut year on year and. some 
say. because their bosses 
react too readily to pressures 
from the Department of foe 
Environment, which largely 
funds it This needs to be 
addressed and foe funds 
available to the NRA’s fish¬ 
ery function in particular 
need review. 

Next angling should get 
support from central funds 
directly, proportional to its 
popularity. The Sports 
Council and proreeds from 
the National Lottery are 
obvious conduits. The 
present level of funding 
from the Sports Council is 
scandalous. In 1992-93, ca¬ 
noeing. with 100.000 partici¬ 
pants. received £346.426 or 
£3.46 per head. In the same 
year, angling, with 2.7 
milion adults participating, 
rereived £46£00 or 1.7p per 
head. 

There are many ways in 
which some extra cash 
might be spent 1 suggest 
two. The first fa on the 

‘Angling, 

with 2.7m 

adults, has 

only 1.7p 

per head’ 

funding of a single body 
capable of speaking and 
negotiating for angling as a 
whole. The absence of such 
a body dissipates the sport’s 
greatest strength — its num¬ 
bers. If the various bodies 
representing game coarse 
and sea angling cannot or 
will not achieve this on their 
own — and they have long 
been antipathetic about the 
idea — some other body, 
perhaps based on the 
present Regional Fisheries 
Advisory Committee struc¬ 
ture but much beefed up and 
operating at a national level 
might be considered. 

Other cash might be used 
to help anglers at the water¬ 
side. There are hundreds of 
poorquafity dub waters in 
Britain that could be im¬ 
proved by foe injection of 
relatively tittle money. The 
greatest cost factor in most 
improvement schemes, 
physical labour, would 
come from willing local 
hands. If a pump-priming 
fund were available for indi¬ 
vidual dubs to call on in 
support of justifiable pro¬ 
jects, the result would not 
only be better fisheries but 
some easing of the burden 
on foe NRA at local level. 

Individual potiution wor¬ 
ries are legion, but Pendry 
should note one in particu¬ 
lar. It fa die widespread 
concern at the way toxic 
mine water can leach into 
rivers and lakes when pits 
are dosed and pumping 
stops. The River Rhymney, 
in Wales, fa a living — but 
was very nearly a dead — 
_ example of what 

can happen. It fa 
linn absurd that foe 

Anglers Con- 
7 7m servation Asso¬ 

ciation should be 
2 hue left to fund and 
S liaa fight a test case 
I 7n to tty to pin li- 

T* ability in such 
lead’ modems while 
_ everyone else — 

the NRA 
included — looks on. The 
law in this area needs urgent 
redefinition. 

Another welcome step by 
a Labour administration 
would be an ending of indis¬ 
criminate drift-netting for 
salmon off foe North East 
coast As things stand, these 
deadly nets could be operat¬ 
ing for a further 30 yems. 
enshrouding the fish which 
painstaking international ef¬ 
fort has saved from the 
Greenland and Faroese 
boats. The extent to which 
these freed salmon, intend¬ 
ed for spawning escape¬ 
ment are also bring taken 
by coastal nets off Scotland, 
also merits scrutiny. 

Pendry floats a number of 
other issues which, given the 
scale of challenges above; 
are tittle more than distrac¬ 
tion. The possible reintro¬ 
duction of regional rod 
licences should not be con¬ 
sidered. The sport has just 
been through that debate 
and a national licence ac¬ 
cepted by most anglers. 

Likewise the debate on the 
dose season for coarse fish 
should be allowed to rest 
What is necessary now fa not | 
a reopening of this debate 1 
but a determination to resist 
calls for a further erosion of 
foe laws protecting spawn¬ 
ing fish. Such calls will 
certainty come from those 
who see money to be made. 

Finally, Pendry*s daim 
that his consultation paper 
proves Labour fa “the party 
for anglers" is untrue. The 
consultation is novel and 
welcome, but it is what the 
parly does that counts. That, 
and not least how foe party 
reacts to foe loonier de¬ 
ments in its ranks that 
would tike to see foe sport 
banned, wfll be watched 
with interest from now on. 

POOtaFORECASt 

Coupon no. baure. krecaa 

Saturday September 3 
FIRST PMSSON 

1 Boflcn v Swte 1 
2 Bin ley v Bamstey X 
3 Charton v Brian! C 1 
4 Derby v Gnmsby X 
5 Pen Vale v Luon 2 
B ReacSng v MShvaif 1 
7 Southend v Oldham 2 
SSuneialand vWobes X 
9 Tranmae v Shelf Uld 1 
10 Watoa v Khdoczbto S 

Not on coupons: Moos 
Cwrty e Swhdon. West 
Brcm v Portsmoutfi 

SECOND DMSION 
11 Bamngftam v Plyrtth 1 
laBcunanuuthvYork x 
13BradfadvWycofrt» 1 
14 Brentford v Wrexham 2 
15 Sutton v Leywn O 1 
16 Bristol H v Stodvad i 
17 Como ukj v Rathrtvn 2 

18 Can«l v Swonsea 1 
19 Crovw v BKEKpOO* X 
20 ttjdcffieu v Orford X 
21 Hulv Chester 1 
22 Sirebuty v Petertw 1 

THRO DMSION 
23 Doncaster v Darfnaonl 
24 Exeter v Oknoham 2 
25 Hartlepool v chestfld i 
26 MinsfeW w Bury 1 
27 Preston v Lnctwi 1 
28 Rochdale v Hereford 1 
29 Scarboro » Colchester 1 
30 Sctrahope v CarisJa 2 
31 Torquay v Fulham 1 
32 WakaS v Nortti'plcn 1 
33 Wigan ti Barrel 2 

BEAZEfi HOMES LEAGUE 
PRSaEfl DIVISION 

34 Alhcrctn v Graesend 1 
35 Corby « Halesowen 1 
36&esteytrDorcfteswr 2 
37 Hastings v VS Ru(ltw l 
38 He*BStd v Camb C 1 

OIADORA LEAGUE 
PREMtER DIVISION 

39 6 Stcnford v Cheehami 
40 Brorrtey v Kinosfonlan 2 
41 Ddmcftv Grays X 
42 Enfield v Harrow 1 
43 Hayes v Aylesbury 1 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
FIRST DMSKM 

44 Ayt v Si Johnstone X 
45 Dundee v Aadrw X 
48 Hamion v Stranraer 1 
47 Raoh « Clydebank 1 
48 St Meren v DunTmSne 2 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
49 Brechm t SKnhTnuk 1 
50 Oyde v Benuck X 
51 txrtetan v Mdmbitg 
SSOrfSoucivEaeiWe 2 
53 Strtog v Merton 1 

SCOTTISH THAO 
64 Afclon vCafedorean 2 
55 Arbroath v Oueen e F\ 1 
56 CoMtertiUi ir E String X 
57 Fertar w Montrose i 
58RDSSvAHoa X 

TREBLE chance pone teams). Btmtey 
Deity. Swidertand. BomtEenoun. Creme, 
Hbdosrsfetd, Didmcfi. Ayr. Dundee, Oyde. 
Cowdenbeath. Ross 
BEST DRAWS: Derby. SindertmJ, 
Bcumemaih. f-bjtfcterefeKS, Ayr 
AWAYS: Oman. Mtdflesbfajj*. Q*ng- 
ham. Carts*?. Banei 
TOMES; Heating, Tranmere, Brnvgham. 

rtii. Shrewsbury, ScaboroujU. Dmasiar 
Torquay. HasUigt, Enfield. Ranh. Sltrtng ’ 
FIXED ODDS; Homes Bffn*gham, Hut 
Stow&buy. Doncaster, Hastens Aways 
MKkBKbreusft Offingham. Barnet. Onw 
Dety, SindEriand, Samamodh. 
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Pick The Times Courage First XV to win £10,000 
For many England 

hopefuls, the chance to 
stake a claim for the 

World Cup squad will come 
during the fiercely contested 
games that have become the 
hallmark of the Courage 
Clubs Championship, which 
kicks off this season on Satur¬ 
day September (0. 

Pick the 15 players from the 
clubs in the first and second 
divisions of the Courage Dubs 
Championship who you think 
would combine to take the title 
this season and you could win 
£10.000. or one of many great 
rugby prizes including a 
World Cup trip for two to 
South Africa. 

THE GAME PLAN 
The Times Courage First XV 
revolves around the 300 play¬ 
ers listed below who represent 
the 20 English rugby union 
dubs in the first and second 
divisions of the Courage Clubs 
Championship. The object of 
the game is to select the XV 
that will amass the highest 
number of points during the 
lS-match league season. 

HOWTO SCORE 
All 300 players have beet 
given a rating based on their 
scoring record. Whenever one 
of your chosen team scores 
points in a league match the 

value of his score should be 
multiplied by his rating and 
the resulting figure put to¬ 
wards your team's score. For 
example, Rob Andrew has a 
rating of two; if he scores a try 
(five points), converts it (two 
points), drops a goal (three 
points) and kicks a penalty 
(three points), his actual match 
tally of 13 points is multiplied 
by two to give a score of 26. 

Every Wednesday after a 
Courage Clubs Championship 

Saturday the updated scores of 
aO 300 players will be pub¬ 
lished in The Times. together 
with the names and team 
scores of the top 50 First XV 
selectors, as well as the name 
and score of a weekly prize¬ 
winner. 

TEAM SELECTION 

It is simply a matter of picking 
one player from each of the 15 
position groupings, with the 
following provisos: 

1) You may pick only one 
kicker (denoted by K); 
2) You must include at least 
five players from second divi¬ 
sion dubs- 
Note: You must pick players 
only for the positions under 
which they are listed, even if 
you know they sometimes pUry 
in other positions. 

You should be aware that 
some dubs operate a rota 
system, so not all players listed 
will play in every game, and 

that some top players are 
sometimes rested by their 
clubs. And those at die top 
level who play a lot of repre¬ 
sentative rugby will be more 
exposed to injury. 

This selection will serve as 
your team in two separate 
competitions. The main com¬ 
petition takes into account the 
scores in all 18 league games of 
the Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship (the results of which will 
be known only after the final 

game on April 29 1995). The 
other competition covers only 
the first half of the season* the 
ninth and final game of which 
will be played on November 5. 

If you are not happy with 
your selected team’s perfor¬ 
mance after the first half of the 
season, you can enter a differ¬ 
ent selection for foe competi¬ 
tion covering the second half 
of the season, beginning on 
January 7. However, only 
your original team selection 

will count in the main compe¬ 
tition which covers the fall 
season. 

HOWTO ENTER 

Your <«»" selection for the 
main competition (covering 
the full season) and the compe¬ 
tition covering the first half of 
the season must be received by 
noon on September 10 1994, 
before the first league game of 
the season kicks oft 

You may enter by post or by 

Rugby trips, VIP tickets and Courage beer prizes 
The main competition 

First prize: £10.000 for the selector 
whose team amasses the highest 
number of points from all 18 games 
of the 1994-5 Courage Clubs Champ¬ 
ionship. If the winner wants to use 
some of the money to attend the 
World Cup in South Africa next 
year. Courage will arrange flights, 
accommodation and a chance to 
meet the England squad. 
Second prize: a trip for two to see 
England's three World Cup pool 
games in Durban, from May 27 to 
June 4 1995. courtesy of Sport 
Abroad. The trip will include Sights, 
transfers, hotel accommodation, 
match tickets and visits to a nature 
reserve and safari park. 
Third prizes: ten competitors will 
each win a fully installed BT 
satellite system, two cases of Cour¬ 
age Directors bitter and two four- 
hour VHS video tapes. 

v France at Twickenham on Febru¬ 
ary 4 as V J P guests of Courage. 

The second half of the season 

second half of the season will be 
eligible for these three prizes. 

Weekly Courage Best competition 

First prize: The selector with the 
highest number of points from the 
last nine games of the 1994-5 
Courage Clubs Championship wins 
a trip to Paris for two people to see 

The selector whose team achieves 
the highest number of points on 

be more than one equal highest 
score, the winner will be drawn at 
random from all winning selectors. 

Coinage Directors dub prizes 

The first half of the season 

SPORT 
ABROAD LTD 
0483 225000 
OFFICIAL AGENTS 

All selectors who win one of the 36 
prizes will also win a prize for their 
nominated rugby club. Each win¬ 
ning dub will receive five cases of 

England team; 
□ A table for ten at the Courage 
lunch before England's matches 
against Canada and Scotland. 

The laws of the game 

.COURAGE# 
I or ms ggAMPggggnP J 

1. The Times Courage First XV is 
open to all UK residents aged 18 or 
over, excluding employees and their 
families of News International, 
Courage Ltd and their agents. 

2. Postal entries accepted only on 
official entry forms, as on this page, 
or through the dedicated telephone 
lines. 

COURAGE 

First prize: The highest number of 
points from the first nine games of 
the 1994-5 Courage Dubs Champ¬ 
ionship wins a trip to Dublin for two 
to see England play Ireland in 
January, courtesy of Sport Abroad. 
Second prize: a trip to Cardiff for 
two to see England play Wales in 
February, courtesy of Sport Abroad. 
Third prize: Two tickets for England 

France play England in 1996. 
Second prize: A trip to Murrayfield 
for two people to see Scotland play 
England in 1996. 
Third prize: Two tickets for the 
Pilkington Cup Final at Twicken¬ 
ham on May 6 1995 as VIP guests 
of Courage. 

Note: Only selectors who have 
submitted a separate entty for the 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 
19 9 5 

3. There is no limit to foe number of 
telephone selections /entries anyone 
may make, nor to the number of 
postal selections/entries provided 
each is accompanied by a 
cheque/P O for £150. 

4. Calls are charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p per 
minute at other times. Calls 
take around five minutes. 

each individual Saturday through¬ 
out the 18-match Courage Dubs 
Championship will win a fully 
installed BT satellite system and two 
cases of Courage beer. Should there 

Courage Directors and a Courage 
Best England training shut. 

In addition, one of the following 
prizes will be awarded on a random 
basis to each of the 36 dubs: 
□ A training session by a member 
of the current England squad; 
□ An England shirt or training 
shirt signed by foe England team; 
□ A rugby ball signed by the 

5. The instructions and explanatory 
copy on this page form part of the 
laws of the game. 
6. The decision of the panel of judges 
in any matter relating to The Times 
Courage First XV wrn be finaLNo 
correspondence will be entered info. 

7. If there are ties for any of tile 
prizes, there wall be a further test of 
skill to determine foe winner. 

telephone. If you are entering 
by post complete the entry 
forminblock capitals andpost 

it together with a dreque/PO 
for El JO (payable to 'First XV) 
to: The Tunes Courage Erst 
XV, FO Box 600. Luton LU2 
ONZ. postmarked no later 
than September 9. 

By telephone: Entrants may 
antw using a ToudUone tele¬ 
phone cm 089140 50 15. Most 
telephones with a’and a# key 
areTbuchtnne. 

The recorded message wfl) 
explain simply what to do and 
will ask you to key in your 
selection by the player refer¬ 
ence code listed before each 
players name — for example, 
if you have chosen J Callaidat 
fullback, key in 001 for that 
position. 

Ensure that you have your 
final team selection in front of 
you and that you are ready to 
quote your full name and 
address and team name (see 
below). At the end of the 
message you will be given a 
Personal Identification Num¬ 
ber (PIN) which you should 
note down on the entry form— 
and which you should use in 
any correspondence. All selec¬ 
tions received by the dosing 
deadline will be acknowledged 
within 21 days and selectors 
will be sent 
a) A team sheet confirming the 
selection. If there are any 
mors this must be amended 
and returned to the organisers 
within seven days. 
b) A score sheet, to enable you 
to keep track of your teams 
performance. - 

When entering, please 
nominate a rugby club. If you 
win any one pr the 36 prizes, 
the dub will also win. It can be 
any rugby dub you like. 

You may also choose to give 
your selected XV a name, 
using a maximum of 16 char¬ 
acters. under which your score 
may be published if it is 

ww 

v --yi V 
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THEsSS&TJMES 
COURAGE I** 

To enter by phone call 

0891 40 5015 

Your Personal Identification Number 

The rugby dub you would like to win a prtza tor 

Your Team Selection 
15 . 
14 
13 -. 
12 . 
11 
10 . 

To e*t*r by post (plase use BLOCK CaP!IAI£} 

VAME 
ADDRESS 

j 1 ctephonc no. 

I Sendyourertnaato: 
• TteTtfrwdCCkJfl^ FtaXV.ro Box 800. UmLU20Z.E3fida»« 
; ctreque/P 0 tar d SO payable u> -Rra XV*. to amw by noon on SMurfay 
i September io. 
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JOHN McLELLAN 

David Powis: lost his solicitor's practice, was the victim of a death threat and spent two months in prison before being cleared of indecent assault 

In August 1993, David 
Powis, a sole practitioner 
based in Bournemouth, 
was negotiating to open a 

second office for the growing 
criminal practice he had estab¬ 
lished in the town the year 
before. Six months later he 
had lost his practice, been the 
victim of a death threat and 
spent two months in prison 
before being, cleared of two 
charges of indecent assault 

Mr Powis claims that the 
charges — one of which con¬ 
cerned^ client in a police ceil 
— were the culmination of a 
campaign by some focal police 
against him. At 60. be sees 
tittle chance of being able to 
rebuild his firm: “My future 
prospects are pretty bleak. 

Hemaintains " 
objected to his.“intervention- 

The Law Society suggests meeting the police on 

the role of lawyers, reports Fiona Bawdon 
suspected of murder to the 
police station when police 
stopped the car and arrested 
them both. 

In a recent-case, a -legal, 
representative was arrested at 
court during a case for at¬ 
tempting to pervert the course 
of justice; Roger Ede. secretary 
to the Criminal law Commit¬ 
tee at the Law Society, says: “It 
has since been acknowledged 
by the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority That there were insuffi¬ 
cient grounds to- arrest and 
detain him." 

Mr Ede says that some 
officers routinely mis- 

tite rale of defence 
isT Style dmi^ hifeW^^-SoiffSflMrs. Advisers making 
amLover ainterventions to 
had sought to divert dienes protect a client's interests may 
aid discredit him. Hc'clanns 
he was charged with the two 
assaults only after he had 
complained in open, court 
about the police's alleged be¬ 
haviour. “I have been made 
aware, from time to time, that 
ray views are a source of 
irritation to some police offi¬ 
cers,”hesays- 

He is certainly not alone 
among defence solicitors in 
ending up as a suspect during 
the course of their wortt-John 
Wadham, now director of law 
and policyat the human rights 
group .Liberty, found himself 
under arrest alter he went to 
advise the organisers of an 
add house party. Another 
solicitor Was taking a client 

be seen as bang in cahoots 
-with the criminal, he says, 

- Research into police station 
advice by Birmingham Law 
School for the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Department found that 
police lend to divide solicitors 
into two types: “good" sotid- < 
tors, who do not advise sus¬ 
pects to remain silent but put 
justice and the truth “above: 
acting as their clients’ mouth-... 
pieces’?;.and “bad" solicitors, 
who put their clients* interests 
first "Silence or lies are the 
best way-of obstructing the 
discovery of guilty truth and. 
tltereibie, these ralknors often 
resort to .the right of silence." 
concluded the researchers. 

1 Ironically, the so-called“ab¬ 

olition of the right to silence" 
will only increase the scope for 
conflict in the police -station 
between officers and advisers, 
Mr Ede says. "As the Jaw 
changes and adverse infer¬ 
ences can be drawn, police 
officers wont understand that 
people are still entitled to 
remain silent if they choose — 
even though they may be 
penalised fordoing so." 

The society's- training and 
accreditation scheme for un¬ 
qualified advisers — which 
teaches them to be more 
assertive and interventionist 
— is also likely to increase 
tension, he suspects. 

However, Judith Naylor, . 
chairwoman of the Criminal 
Law Solicitors Association, 
disagrees that the new cau¬ 
tion, of itself, will make solid- 
tors more vulnerable. “For the 
police to want to wage a 
vendetta against individual 
solicitors, I think it has to 
come from a background of 
things that have goneari for a 
long time. I don't think the 
change in caution will alter 
that," she says. 

Ms'Naylor has had experi¬ 
ence. of what can happen to 
defence solidtors. She came 
bade from holiday in 1988 to ' 
find' both her partners in 
police custody — again, all 
charges were subsequently 
dropped. The revised Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act 
(PACE) codes that will accom¬ 

pany next year's Criminal 
Justice Act have been amend¬ 
ed to strengthen the advisers’ 
position in the police station. 

The Law Sodety welcomes 
this move but is urging further 
changes. It wants to see a 
“more positive" reference to 
the role of the solicitor, spell¬ 
ing out that he may some¬ 
times. quite properly, advise a 
suspect not to give evidence 
which strengthens the prose¬ 
cution’s case. 

T! 
| he Law Sodety is also 
hoping to defuse any 
potential increase in 
conflict by improving 

police understanding eff the 
rote of the defence soliqtorv. 
Mr Ede says: “We have writ¬ 
ten to the Association of Chief 
Police Officers suggesting a 
series of regional meetings 
between the police and the 
Law Sodety, where issues 
such as the role of the solicitor 
in the police station could be 
discussed in an informal set¬ 
ting." The meetings would 
operate under the Chatham 
House rules. 
- However, out of assoda- 

agree. He has now written to 
the county solicitor seeking 
damages and an investigation 
into me affair. “I want an 
inquiry to look into whether it 
is a widespread practice for 
the police to destabilise a 
so lid tor they feel isn’t playing 
cricket,’' he says. A spokesman 
for Dorser Police confirms that 
his complaint is now in the 
hands of its solidtors. “In view 
of which, it would not be 
appropriate to pass comment 
at this stage." he says. 

Mr Powis’s own solidtor, 
David Hurley, says there 
could be civil action against 
the police. “Any police force is 
a powerful organisation. 
When you are in the police 
station, you are on their terri- 
tory. Solidtors are vulnerable, 
Hfce anyone else, to the police 
abusing their powers if they 
choose JP take against you.”-. 

A judicial word 
to the wise 

IN 1982 leading counsel was arguing an 
important administrative law case before the 
Appellate Committee of the House of Lords. 
He wished to draw the judges’ attention to a 
relevant passage in an authoritative text¬ 
book, The Declaratory Judgment by Profes¬ 
sor 1. Zamir of the Hebrew University, 
Jerusalem. Lord Diptack, the presiding 
judge, declined to look at the book because, 
he explained, “the author isn't even English". 

Last August. Lord Woolf, a Lord of Appeal, 
and his barrister son Jeremy Woolf produced 
a second edition of Zamir's work (Sweet & 
Maxwell. £85). There has indeed been a revo¬ 
lution in judicial attitudes over the past 
decade. The declaration is defined by Woolf 
and Zamir as “a formal statement by a court 
pronouncing upon the existence or non¬ 
existence of a legal state of affairs”. This 
flexible power, exercised in the confident 
expectation that the court's 
statement will be respected, is 
a testament to the vigour of 
the rule of law. 

Zamir and Woolf is an 
impressive work of scholar¬ 
ship on the history and the 
development of the declara¬ 
tion in both private and public 
law proceedings. It is an 
authoritative and helpful 
guide to the content of the 
current law. And it is a 
persuasive statement of the 
case for cautious expansion in 
the use of this remedy, in 
particular to assist public 
bodies to know the content of 
their legal obligations. 

The Declaratory Judgment 
explains that it has long been 
orthodox legal theory and 
practice that the court will not 
grant relief to resolve hypothetical or 
academic issues. Judges have enough to do 
deriding live disputes. However there are 
increasing signs of what Zamir and Woolf 
describe as “the development of a new 
advisory declaratory jurisdiction", with 
courts prepared, in appropriate circum¬ 
stances. to grant a declaration to clarify 
future rights or duties. 

In 1985. the law lords entertained Victoria 
Gillick^ unsuccessful challenge to the legal¬ 
ity of a DHSS circular giving guidance about 
contraceptives for minors without parental 
consent even though there was no “present 
likelihood of any of Mrs Gillick's five 
daughters (under the age of 16) seeking 
contraceptive advice or treatment without the 
consent of their mother". Last year, the 
Appellate Committee of the House of Lords 
granted a declaration that doctors could 
lawfully stop feeding and treating Anthony 
Bland, a victim of the Hillsborough disaster 
who was m a persistent vegetative state. 

Hie increasing importance of the advisory 

COUNSEL 
David 

Pannick qc 

declaration as a public law remedy was 
indicated earlier this year by the derision of 
the House of Lords in judicial review 
proceedings brought by the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission. Even though there was 
no derision by the Secretory of State for 
Employment under challenge, the House of 
Lords held that a declaration should be 
granted that legislation governing the treat¬ 
ment of part-time workers in relation to 
statutory redundancy pay and compensation 
for unfair dismissal was in breach of Com¬ 
munity law because the legislation involved 
indirect sex discrimination against women. 

Zamir and Woolf state that there are con¬ 
siderable advantages in public bodies and 
others being able to obtain, in advance, an 
authoritative statement of the legal conseq¬ 
uences of specific action so as to avoid “ad¬ 
ministrative uncertainty, delay and expense 

which is in the interests of 
neither the public bodies nor 
the public in general". The 
Law Commission’s 1993 con¬ 
sultation paper on adminis¬ 
trative law made a similar 
point 

In an article in The Modem 
Law Review in March, a High 
Court judge. Sir John Laws, 
expressed his support for 
advisory declarations in pub¬ 
lic law. He explained that if 
there is concern within White¬ 
hall about the validity of new 
benefit regulations which the 
Secretary of State for Social 
Security proposes to intro¬ 
duce. legal advice will be 
sought, but “Treasury Coun¬ 
sel is not infallible". If the 
regulations are introduced, 
and then successfully chal- 

the courts, very considerable 
problems can result. Mr 

is “no 

lenged in 
administrative 
Justice Laws suggested that there 
reason in principle why the Secretary of State 
should not approach the court before he 
makes the regulations to ask for an advisory 
opinion" as to their validity. 

Of course, tile issue of law would need to be 
carefully framed It would be necessary to 
ensure that the opposing arguments were 
effectively argued, perhaps by relevant 
independent bodies such as the Child 
Poverty Action Group. The court would need 
to be able and willing to address the issues 
with expedition. 

The development of public law over the 
next decade is likely to see increasing use of 
an advisory declaration procedure to assist 
central government, local government and 
other public bodies to identify the scope of 
their legal powers and duties in advance of 
decisions being made. 
The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow of 
Ad Souls College. Oxford 

Bofice — have agreed to take 
part, a response which Mr 
Ede describes as “disappoint¬ 
ing". “The others said they 
thought there was sufficient 
liaison already,” he says. 

David Powis would dis- 
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Roar of 
approval? 

CIRCUS owriers are plan¬ 
ning legal action against local 
authorities which ban circus¬ 
es with acts involving animals 
from council land. Earlier this 
year, Sqinexsri County Coun¬ 
cil lost a High Court battle in 

'• which it sought to defend its 
derision to ban hunting on its 
land. Eocouraged by the deri¬ 
sion, the Association erf Circus 
Proprietors is stiff negotiating 
a fining of the ban on animal 
circuses with local authorities., 
but will consider judicial re¬ 
view if negotiations break 
dorm. 

Learn.-all about it 
TO* Brooke-Taylor 46 star- 
ring in a series of videos on 
legal. s&Bs-.which has been . 
produced by the Bar school 
(Urns oif Court School of Law), 
it begins with a half-hour 

howto talktofoe 
"Which is'to. be 

merriafiy —■ presumably 
aimed at aspiring solicitors. 

Bright horizons 
PHILIP Vernon' of Ashurst 
Morris Crisp has beenaward- 
ed the Fulbngbt Fellowship 
in Securities Law for 1994 

- which brings a grant of about 
££500. university tuition fees 
and travel costs; He ~ will 
spend.four months in Ameri¬ 
ca studying at university and 

. man American law firm.'The. 
award is made annually. De- 
taflsfrnm the Fulbright Com-; 
-mission on 071-404 6880. ■ ‘ 

Practising nanny 
CONFUSION reigns over 

- whether the Inland Revenue 
has or has not aflowed barris¬ 
ters a-tax concessiqjr over the 

__ COST of' embaying nanraes. 
Iaiiij^<)n September 27 at The Bar press office con- 

the -firmed this week: 4hat the 
iwwifw^.ywtf The training Revenue has accepted that “in 
videfcsv^ailje for<ade com- many -eases a? banister w01 - 

. 

emplqy. a nanny not solely to 
look after the children, but 
also to cany out sundry duties 
connected with the barrister's 
practice, W act Jn effect as a 
home-based deric”. Tea per 

" cent of the total cost to the 
barrister of employing a nan¬ 
ny wH therefore be allowed 
as a deductible expense, with 
a maximum allowance of 
£L5p0ayear. 

Dangerous spot 
.W1ULE Liverpool CityCoun- 
cfl hit the headlines in the UK 
as the. recipient erf a record 

. number of writs from people 
"tripping ' -over pavements. 
-■ -NewYork CSty has been sued 

II times by people trapping up 
in the same spot That spot is 

' outside a building occupied 
- -by .two law firms — Selma 

Acosta .' and' Frenkel & 
Hersbkowitz, both of 31? Fifth 
Avenue. Seven of the suits 
have been settled, three have 
beta in court Still pending is 

the case of a Frenkel partner, 
HerscbeJ Kulesky, who, after 
winning $200,000 for a pass¬ 
er-by who fell and broke her 
wrist himself fell over in the 
same place mid twisted his 
knee. 

Legal challenge 
THE Child Poverty Action 
Group (CPAG) has reactivat¬ 
ed its legal challenges group 
— lawyers and advisers in the 
social security field who want 
to develop the law by bringing 
test cases. Carolyn George 
and David Thomas, of the 
CPAG’s Citizens Rights Of¬ 
fice, will be pleased to bear 
from anyone who thinks that 
a Benefit Agency decision on 
the law should be challenged. 

Heard in court 
ROBERT Hunter, a solicitor 
with Allen & Overy who has 
bearing difficulties, found 
irimsdr recently in the com¬ 
mercial court before Mr Jus¬ 
tice Hirst He apologised for 
his deafness and asked if the 
judge could speak up. “Don’t 
worry,” came the reply, “I can 
hear you perfectly.” 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

IS LONDON/BIRMINGHAM SI 
COMPANY/COMMERCIAL fiiniiliijjtei £Cot i ipctilive 
1-3 year auaSfled corporate lawyer sought for premier Birmingham 
oonwieciil praakn . Up-front; sociable personalty an adonap. You w9 
work tor an irprestive arar at both prime and pubSc corporate dferas. 
Rnn has strong befief in defeating roponsb&y to junior lawyers under 
partner sqrervfeion. Competitive salary packap. He£ TI25C7 

PRIVATE CLIENT Blnrantfasn £Top 
Private efienc bwyer with 3-6 years’ experience souj^K to utdertake wide 
variety of protee/tnats work far both landed gamy and entrepreneurial 
efienc -base. “CSent-friendy" personality audal as it a strong academic 
record and good technical abOty. Good tong term prospects. Excellent 
regional safary package. Rfl£ TITO6 

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE £FBghfy Competitive 
Hj0» profile commercial firm based in the Cry now requires lawyer with 
arowd 3 to 5 yeaiV pqe and oycrianoe gained In mcJcal negggcnce and 
personal Injury bw. A vride range of matters h handed, often with an 
REmariornl element. Strong academic bad^oind important Re£TI7330 

COMMBtOAL PROPERTY To £48^00 
A number of waneies now etekargsod commercial property buyers of 
arouid 1-4 years' pqe currently woriang with recognised property practices 
ki London. The firms chat are kxiing range fiom srral ®o wy fans inns n 
theQty, Hofcom and the Wea End fta£i 16679 

CAPITAL MARKETS Cenmd London 
®gert> oppertarty far serior asdsara wfch espial rmrioen 
foin thrivig metfcwygtad commer Ltd practe in London. Position has_ 
die to dent demand Canrfhfawrc need not hove taMowhyp but must be 
’diem-friendly’. Work is highest quality, firm wfl! provide ful back-up. 
fiazfienc prospers. Top dqrsabry. Re£ Tl 18X3 

TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT fehow£Endent+bens. 
Top US investment bank seeks lawyer with 2-4 years’ experience In 
nepxbsfen, eeoxaon and documentation of broad range of capftd nwlsm 
products. Tba hank k Involved In worldwide transactions and travel is a 
deWte possfclky. Strong fiornnerdal 

.RrtTK 

NON-CONTENTIOUS IP To £47,000 
Leadng P London firm now has reouromenc tar farther noiKxxasndous P 
speciaigwidi between 3 aid 5 years'pqe. Work spans a range of Lurnrma dal 
masters Inducfing software licensing, contracts for sale of hardware and 
maanerancB and support apeemems. Refi TI7095 

UTIGATION/FSA To £45,000 
Major Qty firm with enviable dient-base now seeks lawyer of around 2-4 
yean? pqe and first des otperience of Wgt praffe Station. Some exposure 
to regJoory bodes wB be essential as work w3 Involve money tomtom 
and investigations. Unuual opportunity. Red TI52I4 

^ . ** txmfidtnee. phase contact OomMqoe Pengelty or Stephen Rodney (both qualified Ianyen) on 07/-4D5 6062 
(071-354 3079 emBqphrtehgnds) or wrte to them at Qworry OoagoB RemdCment, 37-4/ Bedford Ro* London WCIR 4/H. Confident jac 07/-831 6394. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

quMtaarpouGui. 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND . AUSTRALIA - USA 

The Five Star Treatment 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Lipson Lloyd-Jones was vofed the only consultancy in the country to merit five stars in the most recent Legal 
Business Magazine Survey on Legal Recruitment Consultancies. Contact us to Find out why. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE I PRIVATE PRACTICE IN-HOUSE 

FOLLOWINGS - Atefemndr 
We are placing an increasing nnmber of So)iciiir* 
with followings from £50.000 pjt. in ail 
disciplines. Contact Stnuo Lipson in ronfidenee. 

CAPITAL MARKETS®ERIVATTVES - Chj 

One of the City's foremast practices is scddqg to 
recruit a Solicit or with up to 4PQE. 

BANKING - City A Nation aide 

Solicitor, with I-6PQE gained in high quality 
banking work are soughi by several leading 

practices across the country- 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Nationwide 

We roncnJy have msmxarons from a number of 
leading firms m Loodnn. Leeds and the Midlands 

who seek candidates with I-4PQE. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY - City COMMERCIAL LAWYER - City 

Major Cky firm seeks contentious IP specialist City trained Solicitor with around 5PQE sough 

from NQ-IPQE. Science tack ground and an ty major organisation. Yellow Bonk and gerorel 

ireerca hi teleconvnuincarinus preferred. commerced experience required. 

CO / CO - City & Nationwide LEASING - £43K * bens 

Solicitors with up to SPQE are being actively A "“j* within the equipment leasing 
lougbi by a number of ieadbg fkim in London. '"‘•““O' *e*ks a Lawyer clOPQE. to manage a 

Leeds. Mrndmer and dr Midluts. Kun- asset finance and consumer credo 

INSOLVENCY- Of - 
Medium need practice seeks insolvency specially KSHWKCE - Ckf o4SK 

whh at Ibs 2PQE to specialise in corporate ,n,Bnu,ce and reinsurance 

reen^By wort, Imolvency frigaton, « also in 5S- whh m,u,d 
5 PQE sought to become sale 
Lawyer to insureace company, 

EC & COMPEimON - City 
__ . . HI TEC - Fans c£50K + beat 

PENSIONS Sc EMPLOYEE BENS -to £65* Metfium sized Cify firm seeks Solicitor fram NQ- Leadins multinational seeks 

Several vacancies exist for Lawyns to handle 3PQE with strong academic background and commercial Lawyer with 4- 

pensions Afar employee benefits wo* from NQ practical experience in EC law. Languages BKJE. EC andlP experience and 

to senior level. prcfcroL Ihtgutalic skills prefared. 

CtHHaci: Lucy Boyd, Marianne Fergana, Sfanoo L^kcui or Marian Lloyd-Jones- 

L F. C, A I. RFC It l I T U E V T t O \ s t I. T .4 V / S 
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THE 
TIMES TUESDAY A^nUST 30 1994_ 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

PLANNING FOR AUTUMN 1994 
Top City, medium-sized and niche London law firms 

Leading national and Provincial practices 

U.S. legal practices in London 

U.K. and international banks and pic’s 

are starting to plan for Autumn 1994 

and Spring 1995- 

Are 0 
you [ 

To find out whether any of these new Client initiatives will provide the right career move for you, contact Zarak Macrae Brenner, one of the fastest 

growing recruitment consultancies in the UK. Please speak with joe Macrae or Sally Horrox, in strictest confidence, on 071-377 0510 (071-226 
1558 evenings/weekends). Alternatively, write to us at 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

The Norton Rose MS Group is a national association 
of seven major independent law (inns including a 
major Cily of London practice and leading regional 
practices. 

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT 
CO-ORDINATOR 

Reporting to (be Director of Training and Recruitment and based in 
Birmingham, the appointee wiU: 

* organise (he Group's input to graduate teernioDcni 

* provide Group representation at careers evems 

* ntnfnnrtn flnrtsrci with imiteishies and member firms 

* in resourcing (he Group training programme 

The requirement is far a gra&ate with appropriate experience to contribute to 
the mMntwr firm*' gnutmm reentinnenz programmes by promoting and 
publicising the Sons and the Group. Excdtoa personal and presentational skills 
and a wSHqgness to travel extensively within (be UK are essentisL 

Tv mwi remuneration will be h (he region of £20.000. 

baerviews axe likely to be held in (he week commencing 2fidi September. 

Send a C.V. by I6d» September to: 

AOstmr Roberts. 
Director of Traming and RmuMmmL 

Norton Rose M5 Group, 
12 The Priory Queens way, 

TTli ininn1mni|tl4 6BS. 

Tefc 021 233 4950 
Rax: 021236 8219 

LEGAL CONSULTANT 
(PERTH. SCOTLAND - SALARY c£ 13,SOO) 

THE COMPANY 
Pertivbased since 1885, General Accident today stands as an 
international insurance giant The company is represented in more 
than 40 countrlawortdwide and has expertise In virtually every class 
of insurance. General Accident also boasts a major He assurance 
company and one of the UK's leading estate ageray chains. fYemJtro 
Income was more than £4.1 billion in 1993. 

THECRTTBOA 
We are looking for a recently qualified Eng fish or Scottish sofltitor or 
banister to join our legal section. The successful cantfidate will be 
invoked in a wide range of legal matters indudrng insurance law, 
general and computer contracts, aspects of E.C law, consumer credit 
legal expenses, compliance and financial services and general 
corporate work. Relevant experience would be an advantage but is 
not essential. 
The position represents an ideal opportunity for an enthusiastic 
individual to obtain valuable experience and develop profeworal 
skills in a corporate environment 

THE BENEFITS 
The competitive salary is enhanced by an attractive package of 
benefits including flexible working hours, subsidised mortgage, 
non-contributcxy pension, profit-sharing and discounted insuranas. 
The purpose-built office complex indudes an impresive sports & sodal 
centre to cater for almost every taste. Help with relocation expenses is 
available where necessary. 

Please apply in writing with fufl C.V. to: 

Mrs J Grace 
Legal AdbuHstretion Manager FSFWf 
Secretarial Department 
General Accident pic ———— 
fithewb 
Perth PH2 0NH General Accident 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

PAGET-BROWN, QUIN & HAMPSON 
(Barristers & Attomeys-at-Law) 

CORPORATE & TRUSTS 
LAWYER 

We wish to recruit an additional solicitor or barrister. 

The ideal applicant will have an exellent academic background, five years’ post¬ 

qualification experience and will look forward to joining a highly motivated team 

advising in relation to a demanding mix of international corporate and trust matters 

in a very attractive environment. 

The salary will be commensurate with experience. There is no personal taxation in 

the Cayman Islands. 

Applications with a CV should be addressed to Mr. Charles Quin, Messrs. Paget- 

Brown, Quin & Hampson, P.O. Cox 1348, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British 

West Indies. 

Telephone 0101 809 949 4123 
Facsimile 0101 809 949 4647 

Librarian 

An exeffing opportunity for a know how / 
information prolessionai to haw a agnrfcsni 
influence over the dewtapmeni oi a rapidly 
expanding and successful law firm's library anti 
information syswms, to rake nasponsixtoy tor 
the overall mattrtenance and deretopmem of 
tfte firm’s library add know how systems, 

including library acquisition procedures, 
cataloguing, borrowing systems and develop¬ 
ing and maintaining a know Dow system. 

The rote fi appropriate for someone with 
the relevant information systems experience 
who preferably has experience of ow legal 
environment or legal training. The person 

should have a hands-on mentality, strong inter¬ 
personal skills, initiative and the enthusiasm to 

take on this exoting props. 
At this stage consideration rs being gwen to 

either a pan time or a full time position, a 
salary commensurate with experience and 
quaTificauons will be offered 

It you would Bke to be considered for this 
position please send lull Cv stating salary to’ 

PrueLee 
Berrymans A 
Salisbury House »c 

London EQM SQN BeiTyfflaflS 

Graham Gill & Young has continued to grow steadily throughout die 

recession and has now decided to appoint an additional consultant to 

join its successful and highly-regarded team 

Aged between 24-29 candidates should have a legal background, a 

good academic record and plenty of energy & motivation. A sense of 

humour would also help enormously. 
In the first instance please sendyourC-Y- to Karat GiO Ql 

46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6ES. Fax. 0718314186 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL HECSUrntEffT CONSULTANTS 
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MERIDIAN 

Television Lawyer 
London 

Meridian is the fTV broadcaster for the South and South East 

of England. 

Reporting to the Director of Legal and Business Affairs and 
Company Secretary, the 'In-house* lawyer wffl be expected to 
handle afl aspects of legal and business matters in relation to the 
day to day business of a large television company. Candidates 
should be at least 4. years quafified with practical experience in 
matters relating to defamation, contempt of court, copyright and 
broodcasting law generally. Experience of drafting media related 
contracts, such as production agreements, plus the abflity to 
negotiate rights acquisition are essential. The salary will be 
negotiable, depending upon eeperienoe. 

If you am interested in applying please send your CV with a 
covering letter to Bona Mafowsfe, Meridian Bnxxkatitig, 
Television Centre, Southampton, 502OTA to arrive no 
later than Wednesday 7 September 1994. Phase quote 
reference T9 on both youreppficotion and envelope. 

Meridian is working towards equal opportunities. . 

- . For Collaborations and Joint Ventures 
at the forefront of technology 

Lawyer 
c£30,000 to c£35,CXX) & benefits • Farnborough 

The Defence Research Agency is an agency of 
the Ministry of Defence. Our Mission is to be the 
prime provider of technical advice to the MoD. We 
also provide advanced technical services to other 
Government departments and to private industry. 
Under the leadership of a Chief Executive 
recruited from industry, we are imdertaking a 
dramatic programme of change to become 
a progressive, professional and efficient 
comroeraany-run organisation, whilst preserving 
our tratStkyvaJ scientific excellence, objectivity 
and international standing. 

The Intellectual Property Department plays 
a key role in both the exploitation and tire 
protection of DRA's outstanding technology base. 
With the increasing activity in Collaboration 
and Joint Ventures, both at a domestic and 
international level, a dynamic Lawyer is now 
being sought to strengthen our capability *m this 
chaflenging field. 

As pioneers of many breakthrough 
technologies with massive commercial potential - 
flat-screen techniques for computers is a 
prime example - the DRA is strategically 
involved with many of the 
world’s leading electronic M 
manufacturers. This role hM 

Defence Research Agency 
we are an equal opportunities ekplovbr 

wifi have a critical involvement in the development 
of strategies and contracts, from first draft to final 
negotiations. 

. As a quafified Lawyer with substantial 
experience in formulation, drafting and 
negotiating of Collaborations and Joint Ventures 
in the high technology field, you must be fuHy 

conversant with all relevant aspects of the Treaty 
of Rome and EU Regulations and Directives. 
Through your background, either in a major firm 
or within industry, you will have developed 
an empathy with dedicated and Mgh-calfore 
scientists and enepneere. 

This is a senior post reporting directly to 
the Departmental Manager, for which an 
appropriate salary, deperxfing on quafifications 
and experience, will be paid. We offer a 
comprehensive benefits package including a non- 
contributory pension scheme, performance 
related pay and up to 6 weeks’ annual holiday. 

Appfcaflan forms can be obtained by 
rinspig (0252) 394612 or writing to: Senior 
Staff Personnel, Room 114, Q101 Bufidfog, Defence 
Research Agency, Farnborough, Hampshire 

GU14 6TD. Ctosing date for • receipt of appfcations 23rd 
. , September 1994. 

AMBITIOUS 
GRADUATES, & 

YOUNG 
PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding 
company based in Mayfair 

£25,000 OTE 

Management 
Opportunities 

Please send your CV to:- 

RALPH BARNETT 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 

38 SariUe Row 

Mayfair 

W1X LAG 

CONFERENCES 

WHAT’S THE HOTTEST 

TICKET IN TOWN? 
A night on the town with the 

Young Solicitors’ Group 
in Chancery Lane? 

For a copy of The Solicitors' Annua! Conference 
programme and booking form call 07 J 320 5784 

THE LAW SOCIETY 
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a South African two- 

handeris one of .the' 
best bets on the Fringe 

MUSIC page 33 

How the Finnish 
conductor Esa-Pekka 

Salonen is changing the 

sound of the LA Phil 

The 
Italians seem to have 

forgotten that it takes 
time to appreciate 
great works of art. 

■writes Richard Cork 

nius merits more than a glance 

Anyone exploring Renais¬ 
sance ait in Italy soon 
learns to struggle with occu¬ 
pational hazards. Churches 

closing al capricious times. Illumina¬ 
tion boxes failing to light up . a 
shadowy altarpiece. even though 
fistfuls of. coins have been pressed 
into their beckoning slots, vnias and 
palaces suddenly out-of-bounds, de¬ 
clared unsafe or in restauro even as 
you make the arduous journey tovisit 
them. 

The true devotee of the quattrocen- 
• to learns to survive these initiations. 

Pilgrims, after all. are stoical bongs, 
forever prepared to cope with set¬ 
backs in their quest for the elusive 
shrine. But I return from an Italian 
holiday incensed by a new devdop- 

- merit, far more disturbing than any 
_ of tbe old frustrations. Judging by my 

visit to one of the finest European 
fiasco cycles. I fear that we are 
suffering from an insidious ban on 
any attempt to view Renaissance art 
with the seriousness it deserves. 

The scene of the crime is Mantua. 
During the Ganzaga family’s rule, 
this miraculously well-preserved 
town became an illustribus centre for 
progressive art and architecture. 
Andrea Mantegna played the most 
brilliant rale in ns cultural flowering. 
He lived in Mantua for much of his 
adult life, creating in the Ganzagas* 
dynastic palace the most memorable 
of all his paintings. Commissioned by 
the formidable Duke Ludovico, Man¬ 
tegna transformed an entire room 
with frescoes. The Camera degli, 
Sposi, as it came to be called, offers a 

••host of irresistible forages. at once 
'imposing and intimate, of fife at the 
Mantuan court in the early 1470s. 

At his most playful, Mantegna 
pretended that the room was open to , 
toe sky. The centra of toe criBng-' 
contains an illusicinistic fresco, show¬ 
ing women and cherubs gazingdown 
from toe roof through a circular 
opening. They smile, gossip or bal¬ 
ance precariously, risking a tumble 
into toe room below. And Mantegna 
continues ins dever game on toe 
walls, covering two of them with 
painted curtains. On the other walls, 
however, he lifts the curtains up to 
reveal the Ganzagas in all their 
splendour. The west wall, outstand¬ 
ing for its air of statuesque dignity, is 
dominated'fay a meeting between 
Ludovico and his equally erect son. 
Cardinal Francesco. Its outdoor ex¬ 
pansiveness, placed against a Roman 
backdrop, contrasts with the interior 
scene on the north wall. Here, above 
the real fireplace, the seated Ludovico 
turns towards his secretary while 
wife, children and a court dwarf are 
gathered near by in close-packed 
assembly. 

Both are awesome and engaging, 
this fresco alone deserves to be 
relished at leisure. But toe roomias a 
whole, unth its wealth erf additional 
ceding decorations and sophisticated 
interplay between real arid flhisaon- 
istic architecture, needs even, more 
time, ft cannot be grasped quickly. 

. and cm my first visit to toe room in 
toe late 1960s I stayed there, enchant¬ 
ed, for well over an hour. Nobody 
complained, or prevented me from' 
making two careful drawings of 
figures in the frescoes. Viewers were 
allowed to remain in toe room as long 
as flfey wanted, on toe tadt under¬ 
standing that Mantegna's master- 

. vs: 
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Mantegna’s Camera degli Sposi, ranked among the high points of Renaissance ait it is impossible even to glance at all the images in this complex room in the five minutes visitors are now allowed 

piece merited proper exploration. 
An alarmingly different attitude 

prevails today. I returned to. toe 
Ducal Palace earlier this month, »fbr another rapt encounter 

delectable room. This lime, 
though, the visit was regulated with 
almost militaiy strictness. Everyone 
paying toe substantial entry fee was 
obliged to join a party. The stem 
guide said nothing in any of toe 
rooms, but she soon made dear that 
lettering would not be tolerated. 

I first became uneasy in the 
spectacular ball where an extensive 
fresco sequence fay Pisanello was 
uncovered in 1969. Much damaged, 
and lost to sight for several centuries, 
toe paintings nevertheless contain 
captivating details from courtly pag¬ 
eants and tournament scenes worthy 
of Uccello. But we were given only a 
brief chance to hunt than out The 
guide's sole concern was to drive us 
onwards, marching through the Tap¬ 
estries Apartments adorned with 
Raphael wafl-hangmgs and pausing 
only for tantalising glimpses of 
elaborate Renaissance gardens and 
courtyards through thewindows. My 
sense of frustration grew, even 
though - I kamt long ago to be 
phifosdphical about toe shortcom¬ 
ings of conducted tours. And when 
we reached toe Mantegna room, at 

toe climactic end of our visit, my 
dismay knew no bounds. 

True, the frescoes had been cleaned 
and immeasurably enhanced since I 
saw them last But nobody was 
allowed to savour the improvements. 
Bor one thing, toe wall containing the 
magnificent Ganzaga court scene 
was so poorly lit that it was difficult to 
see. Toe guide did not care, though. 
After just five minutes, she ordered 
everyone to leave the room Our time, 
incredibly, was up. I was at first too stunned to react 

But as we were led briskly 
towards the palace's main exit, 
my bewilderment gave way to 

anger. How could toe building's 
administrators be presumptuous 
enough to decree that Mantegna’S 
elaborate scheme is assimilable in 
cinque mimitt* By setting such an 
absurd limit, they effectively prevent 
anyone from discovering why the 
Camera degli Sposi is ranked among 
the high points of Renaissance art It 
is impossible even to glance at all toe 
images in this complex roam before 
toe meagre thnespan expires. Stu¬ 
dents wishing to (haw die paintings 
would not even be able to sharpen 
their pencils before a guard orders 
them out. 

By toe time the exit was reached. 

my ire demanded action. Making 
sure the guide could not see me, I 
turned round and started walking 
back through the palace. The rooms 
were empty, and when I finally 
reached the Camera it turned out to 
be uninhabited as well 1 paused by 
.toe narrow entrance, hardly believ¬ 
ing my hick. But then my eye focused 
on an exclamatory notice, warning 
that the room was monitored by a 
security alarm system. Was it an 
Italian bluff? The large, ominous 
machine next to toe notice looked 
convincing enough. I wavered on the 
threshold, caught between an urge to 
look at toe Mantegnas in peace mid a 
reluctance to break some unseen 
laser-beam. 

In tbe event, my unwillingness to 
run toe risk of arrest'won the day. I 
retreated, found toe next tour party 
and joined it for another five-minute 
visit to the Camera. But the guide 
noisily berated me for having wan¬ 
dered through toe palace on my own, 
and the time allowed for this second 
lock at the frescoes did little to allay 
my frustration. 

I left the palace with the gravest of 
misgivings. The Italians care about 
their legacy from toe Renaissance, as 
the restoration of the Mantegna room 
attests.They do not. however, want to 
share it properly with the rest of the 

world. Mantua is only toe latest and 
most distressing example of a grow¬ 
ing tendency, throughout toe coun¬ 
try. to whisk everyone past great art 
as quickly as possible. Visitors to 
Giotto’s sublime Arena Chapel in 
Padua, where the frescoes vastly 
outnumber Mantegna’s, now find 
themselves obliged to dart desperate¬ 
ly around the interior before they are 
forced to make a premature depar¬ 
ture. The only consideration seems to 
be monetary, pushing toe maximum 
number of tourists through toe 
turnstiles and offering them the 
visual equivalent of a soundbite. 

It is a cynical policy, and- defeats 
the whole purpose of art How can we 
gain any pleasure from the highest 
achievements of the Renaissance if 
access is provided in such a miserly 
way? Great paintings need time: they 
cannot be digested at a glance. And if 
the Mantuan authorities are already 
prepared to set a five-minute limit, 
what is to stop them making the 
Mantegna visit even briefer in the 
years ahead? Unless we protest now, 
future generations might well be 
restricted to a thirty-second gawp at 
the Sistine Chapel. The prospect is 
nightmarish, and it must be halted 
before the manifold delights of look¬ 
ing at art dwindle to nothing more 
than a cheerless blink. 

TELEVISION REVIEW: BBC2 celebrates the enduring fascination of a Lancashire resort with a pure 1950s feel 

Blackpool’s rock solid appeal 

Barbara Rae has been 
making a big impres¬ 
sion this past year. 

There has been a show 
which has toured to ten 
Scottish venues in places like 
Wick. Kingussie and CulJo- 
den before ending up at 
Harewood House. She is 
notably present in the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival show on the 
legacy of the Scottish Colour¬ 
ists. And there is now a show 
of her recent work at Art 
first in Cork Street. This last 
gives a fascinating inright 
into her natural diversity as 
a painter. The subject-matter 
of the work is, as always, 
fundamentally landscape, 
but within that she ranges 
from the veiy specific to the 
almost completely abstract. 
Great splashes and smears 
of colour pursue one another 
across her canvases. 
Art First, 9 Cork Street W] 
(071-734 0386) Monday-Fri- 
dqy Uam-6pm, until Sep¬ 
tember IS. 

□ The gallery at 28 Cork 
Street, since it ceased to be 
the exclusive preserve of 
Wiliam Jackson, has been 
relabelled The Gallery In 
Cork Street and now offers a 

convenient showcase for 
dealers and organisations 
who have no permanent 
London gallery. The current 
show features something one 
would not normally expect to 
see in Cork Street British 
Studio Furniture. Art? Craft? 
Cottage industry? Hard to 
say, but in these days of the 
concept, the installation, vid¬ 
eo art, performance art and 
toe rest, such nice distinc¬ 
tions hardly matter. At their 
best toe results are not only 
impressive but mouth- 
wateringly desirable: who 
would not like to have, say, a 
set of Rupert Williamson’s 
elegant, slightly off-centre 
dining mom chairs of ripple 
sycamore and black walnut? 
The more ambitious pieces 
are probably beyond the 
scope of most visitors’ pock¬ 
ets, but toe prices range 
down to oak picture racks for 
a mere £15. 
The Gallery In Cork Street. 
28 Cork Street W1 (071-287 
8408) Monday-Friday 10am- 
6pm. Saturday IIam-3pm. 
until September 14. 

John Russell 
Taylor 
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yet in Blackpool 
everyminiite“ 

Bladcpool is the last func¬ 
tioning survivor of the . 
Industrial Revolution, 

toe-place where mill-workers 
and miners took a fortnight's 

■ respite from dust and back-to- 
back bousing. If the Church of 
England was the Tory party ai 
prayer, Blackpool was — and 
remains—the working classes 
at play. 

The towp has. indeed al¬ 
ways bad, a feel aboutitthal is 
pure 1950c postwar, pre- 
gloom, a time when mflatinn 
was; something you. did to a 
balloon. Or it had something 
to do «tito' Jayne Mansfield. 
England’s tilt at producing a 

'.Monroe,who switched on toe 
Blackpool iffuminations in 
1959^ wearing a dress whose 
upper breaches battled like a 

. sea wall to contain the heaving 
waves of her mighty bosom, 
•'••'list, .bight BBC2 showed 
three" Bladqxxrf-relaied pro? 
grammes, one a repeat, tins. 
beb^ toe centenary of toe 
ferrous-tower. Dream Town 
was. the pack of three, .a 

documentary with nothing 
really new to say which none¬ 
theless contained interesting 
reminders as to why millions 
still Hock there. 

In one way Blackpool is 
distinctly un-English, for the 
English are'not very gregari¬ 
ous and tend to find the dose 
proximity of other people’s 
bodies a mite embarrassing. 
Yet in Blackpool they huddle 
like a seal colony, looking daft 
and ungainly and way out of 
their depth, yet somehow lov¬ 
ing every minute. 

Blackpool’s amusements 
are of course myriad and in 
some cases weird. Early in the 
century defrocked vicars were 
put in barrels and pelted with 
fruit: surely disgraced politi¬ 
cians have a new career in that 
role? There are stifl_ male 
dwarfs performing striptease 
and. in the anatomy section of 
toe waxworks, there are repre¬ 
sentations of babies bring 
bom mid what a hand looks 
like after it has been crushed 
in a mangle. . 

The film used David 
Tbewlis, an actor bom and 
resident in Blackpool, as its 
guiding light "Cheap and 
nasty" was one of his descrip¬ 
tions. though used in a cele¬ 
bratory way. Which is only 
right for Blackpool may not 
be my cup of tea, or yours, but 
to ridicule its attractions 
would be to ridicule an entire 
culture. And Blackpool works: if 

it did not the Pleasure 
Beach would hardly 

have its own managing direc¬ 
tor, And Blackpool has adapt¬ 
ed to every passing fad, as we 
saw when a 50-ish landlady 
donned Tina Turner wig and 
Tina Turner eyelashes and 
short Mack Tina Turner dress 
to launch akaraoke session for 
her guests. 

I have ho idea why Black¬ 
pool is still so popular. nor did 
toe _ programme tell us, 
Benidonn cannot be more 
expensive nor much less scat¬ 
tered with English food. 

karaoke and prodigious quan¬ 
tities of booze. 

Certainly Blackpool must 
have more good old-fashioned 
entertainment from dance 
halls that open at 10am to top¬ 
line entertainers at the Pavil¬ 
ions. Every age range is 
catered to and Blackpool is as 
much an indoor as an outdoor 
resort acknowledging a prob¬ 
lem which has swept others 
into bankruptcy. 

If die sun is not out in 
Blackpool someone is playing 
"On The Sunny Side of the 
Street” on an organ toe she of 
a house. If toe rain is pelting 
down, a crooner in a dinner 
jacket is singing in it And the 
punters, drunk, sober and in 
between, are all smiles every 
inch of the Golden Mile. 

You, like me, may never 
have met anyone who has 
spent a holiday in Blackpool 
but die millions who have 
reckon that Is our loss. They 
could be right at that 

Peter Barnard 
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32 ARTS 

LONDON 

B8C HENRY WOOD PROMS: £» 
PeWs3atew>. muac (treat* at Los 
Angela nutormoftc. Qttere a tribute to 
LuiosJawsVi. ihe Pofah composer <**ro 
awd eakr mis year. The programme 
leaturcs LuioslfWfsWa Fourth Symphony. 
nWch recewa a tnur^ihan »jk 
{jwmwe at last year's Prams, 
conducied by ff» composer hanwlt 
Alsc on foniijfTt's Firms OH are MMort'a 
Piano Ccncarto to 20 In D max*. 
K466. awh Emanuel Ay as the wlooL 
and S*«tuS,S S‘/mptwny to 2 in D 
major 
Albert Halt Keranglart Cow. SW7 
(071-589 821 i) Ten#*. 7 30pm. 6 

LOVE AT A LOSS-WM Ins reme mar 
■®arkfing proOuCtwi ol a negtectM 
comedy by Rastoratwnwl CaffNnne 
Trotter fnm»s (rates tostffaoTtfw 
sexes, women ccftrie to tun rings 
iQimd me* sparmg lowers 
BAC. Lavender WB.SWH {071 223 
2223 r Previews begm wight 8pm 
Opens St?H Z Spn Until Sepi £S © 

CRIMES OF Tt£ HEART: A London 
premiere, courtesy ol Paradtw 
Productions, tor the worn ytfitchunn 
Ametfian pfaywni^ Belh Hertay the 
PuBizer Prizp in Dranu as welt as the 
New Yorv. Drama Cmics'>cte Award lor 
Bed American Play The play s set m a 
sma!/Wsseapp wwn. w»kw tt»ee 
3sters rwiacovar ore another m (tie 
rrwJslof a family ertss Laicr made rto a 
successful Hm starmg Dijno Keaton. 

□ LE CD. Come#e'3 drama o(honor 
and ravwtgs. finely staged by Jonathan 
Ken Ewefiert paving by Duncan Ben 
and Susan Lynch Beryl Bolt wsWy 
irandacs 
National iCMMtoej. South Bark SE1 
1071-928 2K2). Tonight. 7.30pm 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Lndsay 
Duncan and Eddie taard In Mamet's 
p*jy aivxrt oypnc adjr ralarwrrsrtps a 
stow -itan oeocmes lanfaSsng out n «s 
leafiy a dudro play 
Ambassadors. West Street, w» (07!- 
83611711 Mon-Fn. 8pm. S*. 8 JOpm: 
mats Wed. 3pm and SaL 5pm. 

B FIDDLER ON THE ROOF. Topd 
returns to hi$ alter ego Tev^ and S*ra 
Kesteman pays GoWff ri me 3Hh 
anrarersary revival 
PaDadban. Argyll Street Wl (071 -494 
5038) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm: mats Wed aid 
SataWpm © 
□ HAMLET-fira tone to this play at 
aw Open Air. Tun Pigoa-Smahtfceets 
Damien Lewis r the trie role. 
Open Air. Regent's Fad. NWI (077- 
4062431) Tonight 8pm. © 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE The Flying 
Karamazov Brothers defy probabfly rath 
that tnily astoundng teats They’re 
him too. 
Ciltei ion. Piccadilly Cams. wi (071- 
839 4488) Mon-SaL 730pm. mas Wed. 
3pmandSaL4pm fJntf Sepf3.® 

□ KING LEAR Chmioptet Rotate 
steps too Robert Stephens's shoes n 
Adrien Noble's bnHiara ShaKeepeae 
production Starting designs Anthony 
Ward. Final perfonranoe tough! 
Barbican, Sft Street. EC2 (071-638 
B831). Torugta, 7pm.Q 

□ LADY WINDERMERE’S FAN: 
Another extravagantly seLdomreied 
Wide from PhSpPrwse Fineactrg 
from Francesca Anne's matter rath a 
past hut otlwnmse a fral evening. 
Afbary. 3t Mann's Lm WC2 (071 - 
0671115) Mon-Sa. 730pm man Titos 
and Sal 3pm 

B MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL: 
T S. EM'S attempt to enter the ledngs 

NEW RELEASES 

LEPARFUMD'YVONNEMSI Elegant 
but empty reverie from French senusafcf 
Palnce Laconw. wah Hippdyte 
GuardoC, Jean-Pwne Maiefleand 
Sandra Majaro 
CMsaa 1071-351 37420743) 
Odeontc Kansfeigton (0436 9146661 
Suites Cottage UM26 914098) Renoir 
1071-837 B402I 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT (15). 
Engrossing French drama about chid 
abuse and the havoc it mate, 
exoettemiv directed by Atow Issermanr. 
With Sandrine Blanche end Atom 
Bashung 
Curzon Phoenix (071-240 W61) 

♦ WOLF (15)- Jar* Nehoteons beast 
wrtwi finally ectmes out Anwsng. 
rtefgetfl werewtol mew. wtth Michele 
Ptertte Dteciar. Mite tfchots. 
Barbican 01071-638 0891) Camden 
MOM Chaiaaa (071-35? 50961 
Odeona: Kensington (0426914688) 
Leicester Square (0426 9156831 Swtsa 
Cottage (0426 914096) NatUng HU 
Coronet® (071-727 670SJ 
Saean/Bakar Street (071-935 2772) 
Screen/Green (071-226 3520) UQ 
WMteleya ® 1071-792 3332) 

CURRENT 

BEVERLY HILLS COP III (15) Eddw 
^Airphy'd merene* cop returns m a 
rmdrFng sarvnsed advemie. John 
Landis dnects 
Empire (0800 888911J MGU 
Trecadere B (071J34 0031) 

• THE RJNTSTONES (U) Hdow. 
nensv (rre-aefon treaimeni of trw TV 
canocn set n Sion? Age suburtra. with 
John Goodman Bnan LevanuSrecni 
Empire 108008889111 MGM*: 
Fulham Rd (071-370 2£36i Trocadero 
® (071-434 00311 Ptaa (0800 8889971 
UqWNWybB 1071 79233321 

THE GETAWAY (181 AtecBaklwm 
and Cjrn Basinger as ttiwves on me ran. 
Strong, sm rental ootthe 1372 thniter. 
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TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daHy guide to arts 
end entMtatomeni 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Jessca Lange ana Sesv S[»c* 
Mart In B» Moon Theatre, King'E 
RoatLSWH (071-35128761 Opening 
Kwght at 8 30pm 

EDINBURGH 

LONDON PMLHARMON1C; Frarv 
Weisa-MOa nas canccOed his 
jupearanoe at ihe Edatoagh 
International Festival (omght Because Ol 
illness inhAptoce. Join Nefcon win 
conduct Bw LPO In a rare opponitoty to 
hear Schumam's epe choral wo<K 
Scows from Goodies Faust The 
ewrsng bungs together »w Edaibumh 
Festival Chorus wth th^ LPO and e long 
1st.?(fine soioera 
U»her Halt, Irthan Road. Edtowtfr 
1031-225 5756) tonkjW. 7 30pm. 

ARMSTRONG'S LAST GOOOt*QHT: 
A preview periormance tf John Arden’s 
play about the barbarous*oM of ifith- 
cenrur/ ScottencL Thesiory Is Bten fr-?m 
a Scottish ballad when tells dva tale ol 
John Armstrong o( G*wdua a Borders 
freebooter The Royal Lyceum Theatre 
Company production e * ccted try 
twSsmGasyl 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kir 
of theatre 

s assessment 
no hi London 

■ House fu*. return only 
B Some seats avaita Me 
□ Seats at afl prices 

ot iha archtoshop. murdenng knights 
and arwous women <rf Cartartiuiy 
Michael Feast plays Thomas A Becta* 
wim a contemporary edge Final 
performance is (oraght 
Pit Barbican Centre. EC2 (071-638 
06911- Tort^S. 7.15pm. Q 

□ 900 ONEONTA DavteBaarcfs 
lemltc. vivid. Nthy-tonguedGcthic 
Southern drama —rtrff to reaifa* 
spool —earns a debarred nBnetei from 
fringe to pnms hpjse. The first at ihe 
new West 6>d Producers'Attance 
shows, aiming to txrg qualty work at 
affordable pnoes 
OW V»C. Waterloo RoaJ.SEI (071-928 
76161-Mon-ftl. 7 45pm. SaL 8pm: mara 
Thus 3pm and SaL 4pm S 
□ ST JOAN Imogen Stubbs as 
George Bernard Shaw's sokfer-sara m 
a production hitfofntotofpasstoi.rf 
you can overtook the scenic ado Peter 
Jeffrey ft supert* as the InqMSflor 
Strand. Strand, WC2 (071 -330 8«W. 
MarvSat. 730pm. mats Wad and Sat 
230c»n 

■ THE SISTERS ROSENSWHG 
Maureen Lpman. Janet Suzman and 
Lynda BeUngham star n Wendy 
WasseRtons Broadway hrt. A 
tears "n- laugnter drama, distantly 
inspired by Chekrwv IheAmercan 
Jeweh aaps mean a tat less over here. 
Greenwich. Dooms HU. SE10 (061- 
658 7755). Mon-Sal. 745pm. mats Sat 
2.30pm (toil Sept 10 Q 

□ SWST BIRD OF YOUTH: Ctoe 
htaggins pteys the agemg f»n star n 
Tsmesaee WRams's steamy drama 
about hopes facing and futiies 
destroyed Richard Eyre's unmissable 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s aeaoaament of 
films hi London and (where 

jrxSczrted urttti the symbol + ) 
on raisase across ths country 

Roger Donaldson drects. 
MOM Panton Street 8T71-930 0831) 
WwnerQ (071-437 4343) 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PG): 
Macaulay G/on reforms he vwywaid 
dad (Tod Dareon; Botched family 
comedy, drected by Howard Deutch. 
MGM Tracadm G (071-434 0031) 
UCl WMMaysS Ip7l7SB 33X7) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN (15)- The 
cSStoegreD^) life of a Mtodcan 
patrotman Absorbing. (fisapDnacJ 
movie yam from Ala* Co* wUh Roberto 
Sosa 
Metro (071 -437 0757) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18)- 
EnpyabiY amoral tele ol sex. power and 
S700.000. with Linda Fwrenbno as the 
Iwrroe tatate to erel teem ai. 
Curzons: Mayfair (071-465 8865) 
Ittest End (071-439 4805) Odeon 
Kenstogton (0426 914866) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) 

♦ THE MASK (PG) Strange mask 
turns traid ban* employee into a 
wstosactengrismcrr mventrae vehtoe 
lor robber-taced Jim Camay r*ad wtth 
the anne spw ol 1940s cartows. 
MGMk Baker Street (07T-S35 37771 
CtMteoa 1071 -352 5096) HaymarfcM 
1071 -83915271 Shaftesbury Are 1071- 
838 6279) Trocadero £ (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington 10426 9146661 
Phoenix (081-833 2233) Plaza £ (0800 
088997) UCl WMMaysB(071-792 
3332) Warner fi (071-437 43431 

♦ MAVERICK (PC) Mot Gteonas tne 
TVWeslemconman Osapponhrvg 

Royal Lycaure Theatre. Grinday 
Street. EtMibu$i (031 -225 5756). 
lcngM.7pm 

EDINBURGH GAU-ERfES: Hyou 
haw alBady seen ttw big Edrbirgh 
ghovra ths sunrner — Itw supetb 
Hfionet to Maltssa' athSjfatmSthe 
Natnfal Galtery of Scotland or “Tha 
Ronwi!«c Sp«l HGerrnan Art"at Ihe 
Royal Scottish Academy—seeic 
soma ol the lesaa-taOwn wraies The 
teng-e&iacfshed styfe o( EKzabeth 
Bfadradder- rs aBracttvely dsptoited m 
her new shew a) the Scottish Gaflary 
(iQOjnctD Straw. 031-558-1200) 

Maud Sutter. Glasgow hom Of mnttJ 
Scotteh and Ghanayan parentage, ft 
“peeftfry rterested in Dm African 
presence h European cuftre "SyTCas". 
her taieta show iPordoSo GaBary. 43 
Candtemriar Row, 031230-1911J. 
ocrasts ol 16 large photograpiK 
Co*eges winch deconstruct and tempi 
fandrtr mages from classical and 
tonurOc IQ introduce eternals of 
African lofc art 

The most supnsng an worts on view 
rtong Des yeer'e feGhval is in "Light and 
Oafc" by Susan Gamble and McteM 
wenyon. N fates D» form of The James 
Oates Maxweri Tartan in IghL a senes 
of 22 doragame assembled ai a to 
mate up five metres ol tartan 
apparertty cuspanded in mid-sr against 
a dark oechground. The facajon s Vie 
Royal Observatory (Wators Certre, 
Bttodoro rt9.031-668-840^. 

production Doagner: Amhony Ward. 
NatfonM (Lyttallon). South Bark, SEl 
(07 J -S2S 2252). lomghr. 7 3Cpm ® 

□ UNDSi THEIR HATS Ani^H d 
nostalgra to lovers ol Mud and The Gnu. 
A casi'ot sto re-aeates the songs of 
Ffandois and Swam . Reasngly done i 
this is vrxr tend of musro. 
Klngte Head. 119 UpfHi Street Ni 
1071 -2261916). Tue-SaL 8pm: Sat and 
Sun. 3.30pm UnWSepf£15. 

B THE WINSLOW BOY-Perar 
Sarkworth. SvnmVMftsma. MyreeDawn 
Porto and Eve Matheson to Rattigan’s 
eva-popular drama ot a man's fight to 
prove he son's mnocerw wfwt ttn 
Ftoyel Naval College erpals. turn tar thafL 
Wyn Jones daeoft 
Gtoba. Shaftesbury Arorua, Wt <071- 
494 5065) Mnn-SaL 8pm: mats Thus. 
3pm and Sat, 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

O Areadte- Kjymarito (071-330 8800) 
□ Blood Brothers Phoem (071-867 
1044) . □ Buddy: Victoria Maos 
(071-834 13171. □TheCtrrterbury 
Tales- Gam* 1071-494 5040)... 
BCats New London(071-4050072) 
□ CopaeatMna. Prince of Wales (071- 
B39 5972) .0 CrarytorYou: Prince 
Edward(071-734 8951).. ODaad 
Funny- Vaudewle (071-630 9987) 
S Don"! Dress fbr Dimer. Duchess 
(071-494 5070) B Five Guys 
Named Moe: Lync (071-494 5045) . 
□ Grease- Dorn men (071-416 6060) 
□AnimpassorCaDKAldwych(07i- 
836 6404)... B Lea Wsdrables 
PUace (071 -434 09091... B Mies 
Saigon Theatre Royaf (071-494 5400) 
G The Mousatrep- St Mararis (071 
8361443) ■The Phantom erf the 
Opera: Her Majesty’s (07f-494 5400) 
□ Rocky Horror Show Dutaoi York's 
(071-8365122) . □ Sha Lovas Ma 
Savoy (071-836 8888). B StwfigW 
Express' Apdio Vidua 1071-828 
8665)... BStawatBatfawd 
AdetoU (071-344 0055) □Woman 
ki Black.- Forume (071-836 2238) 

Ticket mtownatian an member thedres 
suppled by Soc«ty ol London Theatre 

simmer hm. wWi Jocie Foster and 
James Gamer. Director. Richard Dormer. 
MG Us: FtXEhana Road (071-370 2638) 
TrocadaraffitOTi-434 0031) Warner 
©1071-4374343) 

NECflOKOIIffCOff (10). cunsy 
honor oompendum insjMed by 
H P. Lovecraffs Nones, with Bruce 
Payne and Oawd Warner. 
MGM Ptocad»y (071-437 36611 

PUBLIC ACCESS: Chansmaoc 
stranger prises secrets tram a deepy 
smafl town. Thai but rtngumg 
American independent Sm (rom new 
dractof Bryan J.Snger. 
NFT (071-92B3232) 

• SSLENS (15): John Duigai s jwM. 
luscxus romp, with Hugh Oram, Tare 
FtageraldandEteUacPnenon 
MG Us: FuBnm Road <071 -370 2836) 
Toasntam Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Odeon Haymarkal (0426 91S363I 
ScreanWB© 1071-435 3366) UCl 
WMeleys ©(071 -792 3332) Warner 
©(071-4374343) 

• WWW WHITE AND THE SEVH4 
DWARFS (U). You ate navel too old to 
enjoy the world's Bra featoe-tength 
cartoon, to a sparking restored prrt. 
HGMChataaa (071-3S2 50%) 
Odeona: Kensington iO*26 314666) 
Swiss Collage (D426 914098) West 
End (0426 915574) Pboentx (081 -883 
2233) UO Whlteteys © (792 3332) 

• TRUE UES (151 Schwarzenegger 
saves the vrond from Mdtfa East 
terrorists But what abewt Ins mamege1? 
Ov&Umti tun wah Jamre Lee One. 
Empke© (0800 888911) MGU Bak«r 
Street (071-935 9772) Fulham Road 
(071-370 2636)-nacadaro© 1071-434 
003t) Ua WhftUaya © 1071 792 33321 

WILD TARGET (15) Ftealttowwght 
Frandi ccmerh. wnh Jean Rochefort as 
a meticutius Irtmsn itoimged by tew. 
Cteectar. Pierre Salvador 
MGMK Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Swiss Centra (071-4394470) 
Tottenham Court Rd J0714536 6140) 

FESTIVAL FRINGE: A gem unearthed at the Traverse; plus Shakespeare with a foreign accent 

South Africa raises the standard Edinburgh is the place zling vitality as the scam- 
to see plays that ex- merchant but we never forget 
hibit wretched taste fbr long that his deals rest on 
or incompetent stag- acts of bad faith where some- 

Edinburgh is the place 
to see plays that ex¬ 
hibit wretched taste 
or incompetent stag¬ 

ing or both, as in Jlsa, Queen 
of the Nazi Cove Camp. Plays 
such as Wolf are poorly struc¬ 
tured and overlong, but 
flashes of a serious theme 
gleam forth. And then there 
are plays so intelligently writ¬ 
ten, performed and staged that 
they set the nerves tingling. 

Mooi Street Moves is from 
the latter camp, its author 
Paul Slabo- 
lepszy. Bob E.T^TXT1 
ton-bom but liJLuNi 
an actor, wri- r r C n 
ter and direc- -T Hj i3 J 
tor in South 
Africa since 
the 1970s at 
least, like so 
many plays 
from his adopted homeland 
this is a two-hander — one 
actor white, one black, both 
male, and their relationship 
passes from initial suspicion to 
a working and teaching 
friendship. So far. so familiar, 
but die author goes beyond 
this to question the values 
bring imparted by the 
streetwise Slides (Zane Meas) 
to die slower-witted Henry 
(Martin le Maitre). values that 
Sticks learnt from Henry’s 
brother in the first place. 

Arriving in Johannesburg 
from somewhere up-country 
in search of the missing Steve, 
Henry is cheated within min¬ 
utes of most of his money. He 
cannot make himself hke a 
salesman’s life where the gov¬ 
erning rule is self-interest, and 
the scenes where Le Maitre, 
puzzled and nervous, is shown 
the arts of success, are written 
with humour and deft under¬ 
standing. Meas projects six- 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

zling vitality as the scam- 
merehant. but we never forget 
for long that his deals rest on 
acts of bad faith where some¬ 
one has to lose out 

By contrast Henry's ideal 
job is to buy a drill and supply 
water 10 people who really 
need it — “Honest work!" he 
shouts, angrily trying to keep 
his vision. Hus is an accom¬ 
plished and mature play, flu¬ 
ently restaged from the 
author's original direction by 
Lara Foot. Ids partner In Foot- 

paul Praduc- 

URGH 
T VA T ittoyourcity. 
.Liy Dozens of 

shows do 
drift south in 
the months 
after the Fes¬ 
tival, but if 

Michael Bosworth's Wolf is to 
be one of these it will first need 
topping, tailing and work 
done to its middle as well. The 
effort would be worthwhile, 
since the authors theme is the 
self-destruction of a state 
through civil war, and as 
Hans Magnus Enzensberger 
announces in his recent book 
of essays, dvil wars are our 
present and likely future. 

Bosworth rails his victims 
Turks and the brutal victors 
Croats. His hero (decently 
played by Evroy Deer) is a 
storytelling Turk, sole survi¬ 
vor of a massacre, whose 
orders are to inculcate gender 
virtues in a general's daughter 
brutalised fay war. Flashbacks 
to past honors and ongoing 
cruelty are joined together in 
slipshod fashion, and too 
loosely directed by Matthew 
Zajac fbr Plain Clothes Pro¬ 
ductions. 

But such images as the sight 

Martin le Maitre as the rather dim Henry and Zane Meas as streetwise Sticks in the 
South African writer Paul Slabolepszy*s powerful and touching Moot Street Moves 

in a frozen river of turnips 
bobbing under the ice — they 
turn out to be human heads — 
grip the imagination; and a 
soldier's admission that even¬ 
tually he will shoot anyone for 
wearing a scarf, for not wear¬ 
ing a scarf, captures the mind¬ 
less bloodhist of a people 
drunk on murder. 

And so to One Yellow Rab¬ 

bit'S Qsa, the awfulness of 
which I should have foreseen 
except that this "musical medi¬ 
tation on the theme of intoler¬ 
ance” comes trailing praise 
from die Calgary This and the 
Alberta That The search for a 
missing test-tube containing 
the Fuhrer's sperm takes a 
former camp commandant 
and the star of his officers 

TUBBY fairy folk are d la mode, 
sprites who look as if they will run into 
difficulties on take-off. In the RSCs 
uplifting staging of The Tempest, 
Simon Russell Beale's rigorously 
unflitting Ariel, child of a French mime 
and Maoist robot, arrestingly com¬ 
bines the untouchainliiy of a non¬ 
human with solid flesh. 

And now Puck is positively flaunting 
a paunch. In A Midsummer Night's 
Dream at the Pleasance. as envisioned 
by the Theatre-on-Podol from Kiev 
(experimentally abbreviated and in 
Russian), Oberon’s elfin sidekick buzz¬ 
es about like a gnat his diminutive 
hands beating the air, but with a pot¬ 
belly wobbling clownishly below. 

Unfortunately, the production is not 
outstanding overall. Tyrannical The- 

THE jungle of performers' names on 
the Fringe is daunting. Some you have 
learnt to avoid at all costs, most are a 
total mystery. I therefore plumped for 
Yvette Bozsik on the ground that her 
show last year was a Fringe First 
winner, successful enough to transfer 
to London at the Hampstead Theatre. 

Bozsik has an oblique sense of the 
outrageous, amply on display in her 
new duet. The Countess (at the 
Demarco Foundation). She is more¬ 
over from Hungary, a country appar¬ 
ently rife with tales of blood, virgins 
and supernatural creatures, all too 
tasty for her to ignore. So she has based 
her theme loosely on the legend of 
Princess Enzsebet Bdthory. immured 
in her Transylvanian castle at the turn 
of the 17th century for allegedly 
bathing in virgins' blood (an excellent 
rejuvenating beauty treatment) and 
torturing her maidservants to death. 

To this Bozsik adds further allusions 
and flavours. The woman (Bozsik) 
reclining luxuriously on her cushions 
casts capricious sidelong looks, curis 
her hands like paws, arches and 
gestures with a frozen jerkiness. Is she 

Weighty lightweights 
seus. suffering here from senile demen¬ 
tia (dreaming up the mechanicals and 
the little people), stumbles through his 
pari bulging out his lower lip with his 
tongue and with a severe case of palsy 
concentrated in one wrist. Anatoly 
Khostikoev is not old enough to 
convince in this role, while Hermia 
and friends look too long in the tooth to 
be eloping lovers. 

Director Vitaly Malakhov's staging 
can be too rudimentarily rough at the 
edges. Pushing the mechanicals’ play 
towards tragedy and actual death 
(Bottom impaled) treats the workers' 
story seriously, but is clumsily re¬ 

solved. Still, this production explores 
sexuality with rewarding boldness. 
The extra-long ass’s head has Bottom 
whinnying from below the belt Torsos, 
with big breasts or the pectorals of 
Greek, heroes, are budded to actors, 
disregarding gender or contrasting the 
dream-ideal with actual bodies. 

More charming and theatrically 
assured, is the Estonian Romeo and 
Juliet in the straw-strewn courtyard of 
the Demarco An Gallery: presumably 
the playground of this delightfully 
unyuppified former school. Strips of 
sheering hang down (he high walls like 
washing. The Nurse calls down 

t 

brothd-hopping and dancing 
to the home of a Canadian 
teacher (apparently a real 
person) who denies the Holo¬ 
caust. Inert dialogue, pathetic 
attempts at irony and self- 
indulgent acting by the man 
playing the teacher make this 
monstrous and rotten. 

Jeremy Kingston 

DANCE: A mixed bag at Edinburgh 

Pay your money, 
take your chances 

half-doll or half-cat? Certainly she has 
a couple of screws loose; and if you are 
her maid (Kata RSntek), who panders 
to her needs and duplicates her 
movements, it helps if you are a bit 
demented too. 

As night falls the maid gives the 
countess a bowl of liquid sustenance, 
which she duly consumes and then 
regurgitates as blood. You expect her 
next to appear outside, framed in the 
window as a black bats silhouette 
flying in the darkening sky: but instead 
she cradles a couple of inanimate cats 
and tosses her long blonde plait like a 
feline tail. 

Bozsik’s dance theatre is baroque 
and lavish, but compdlingly taut. 

Peepotyfcns (pronounced “people like 
us") could learn a tiring or two from 
hen their show No Man's Land (St 
Bride* Centre) needs drastic tighten¬ 
ing and speeding up. The three, 
attractive and versatile performers 
(Jeannine G retie r. Philip Bogli and 
John Nicholson) have a circus and 
music training. They play music, 
mime, dance and speak in a halfway 
language of sounds blended with 
recognisable words. They create a 
large cast of people and insects in a 
horticultural saga about “three hum¬ 
ble allotment owners who, like the 
plants they passionately nurture, 
struggle to bloom". 

The gardening life may be blissfully 

through rusty railings from the walk¬ 
way above. Benvolio and the boys sing ' 
in harmony over the clatter from the 
restaurant, and Romeo kisses Juliet 
hanging upside down from a pillar, r' 
recklessly showing his underpants to - 
the world: refreshing fare from 
Tallinna Lirmateater. Surely someone r 
will ensure the survival of this venue. • 
which pioneers British-East European ■ 
artistic interactions. 

Kate Bassett 

• The winners of this year’s Perrier Pick o fg_ . 
the Fringe Award for Comedy an Lano and ^ 
Woodley- The Australian double-act will" 1 . 
lead the Perrier Pick of the Fringe season at \_ 
London's lyric Theatre. Shaftesbury Ave¬ 
nue, on October 2.9 and 16. 

slow-paced, but great fields and lawns 
of action feel so leisurely that whole r 
trees could have time to grow. Within 
that however, good moments appear V 
tike islands. I liked the row of singing '' 
turnips and Gretleris answer as she 
scatters a powder from a box. “Seeds?" 
she is asked. “No." she replies. “My • 
husband.” 

The 21 performers of Anahoac (Hill 
Street Theatre) bring Fiesta Macicana: - 
a fast and furious selection of music, . 
song and dance from the different 
regions of Mexico. They present an 
Aztec dance; a comic old men’s dance ; 
with masks and sticks; and varied - 
dances of intricate foot beats where the 
men are dashing and ebullient the 
women doe-eyed and demure. The . 
costumes are beautiful, in particular 
the graceful dresses with wide skirts, 
ribbons and leg-o-mutton sleeves. 

Anahuac continue to the end of the . 
festival; they have colour, energy and a 
spirit of community that bursts like .4 ■ 
sunshine in the patchy Edinburgh 
weather. 

Nadine Meisner ■ 
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PROMS PREVIEW: As the Los Angeles Philharmonic prepares 
for tonight’s appearance, Stephen Pettitt talks to Esa-Pekka 
Salonen about the changes he has made as music director 

bile tine Pranas 
have been cele¬ 
brating their 
100th season, the 

Los Angeles Pfailhannonic has 
been marking its 75tb_ The 
birthday itselffaHs an October 
13. the date in 1919 when 94 
musicians, paid for by the 
philanthropist WflKam An¬ 
drews Clark Jr. first rehearsed 
together. Since then it has 
flourished under a sequence of 
music directors including Otto 
.Klemperer. Eduard van 
'Beinum. Zubin Mehta and 
Carlo Maria GiulinL Under 
Mehta in 1974 the LA Phil 
became the first American 
orchestra to visit the Proms. 

Now. two decades an, it 
returns to the Albert Hall with 
Esa-Pekka Salonen in charge, 
as part of a 14-city, three-week 
European tour that also in- 
dudes an appearance in 
Birmingham. This is the first 
time that toe Finnish Salonen, 
who was appointed music 
director in 1992, has accompa¬ 
nied toe orchestra to Europe. 

The anrriversaiy, besides oc¬ 
casioning commissions from 
such composers as John Ad¬ 
ams, Luciano Berio, Pierre 
Boulez. Franco Danatoni, 
Torn Takemitsu and Salonen 
himself, has also provided toe 
spur for tiie building of a 
much-needed new home, the 
$200 million Disney Hall, 
designed by toe Canadian 
architect Frank Gehry and 
scheduled to open in 1997. The 
hall, funded — apart from the 
inevitable underground car¬ 
park — by Walt Disney's 
widow, promises to be more 
than just a jdace where the 
cognoscenti and the rich go to 
hear music. Gehiys magnifi¬ 
cent bonding w£D transform 
the skyline; ft wfll also provide 
a friendly, open-all-bours envi¬ 

ronment with shops, restau¬ 
rants mid gardens. “WeTe 
going to have things going on 
there during the day,” says 
Ernest Fleischniann, the or: 
chestra’s president. “It'd be 
our job to create activity in 
downtown LA.” 

The hall's interior, acousti¬ 
cally designed by. Minoru 
Nagata, will be cast in a 
distorted shoebox shape full of 
nautical references,, with a 
fantastic billowing ceiling. 
Salonen was consulted from 

“So 1 have bear trying to 
make them more aware erf the 
fact that you can move the bow 
slightly farther away from the 
bridge and play with less 
pressure and more velocity, 
and create a cloudy but trans¬ 
parent sound which makes the 
texture dearer. It adds the 
possibility of creating a more 
mysterious quality.” 

Did he meet any resistance? 
“It took a long time, because 
irs a profound change to ask 
people to make. But I've not 

6 In America, orchestras need to 
function as a source of 

enlightenment for the community 9 

the beginning. “Were tried to 
achieve the impossible and 
have a hall of excellent clarity 
and warmth,” he says. “We 
wanted a hall that would aDow 
a very intense experience, 
because when you listen to the 
orchestra in toe Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion everything 
is as if it was played from 
behind a curtain. The drama 
of the concert will be complete¬ 
ly difierem because the orches¬ 
tra will be right in the middle 
ofthehafl.” 

Since his appointment, 
Salonen has consciously 
changed aspects of the orches¬ 
tra’s sound. “Because of-the 
American way of training, 
string players tend to play 
with a very dense sound, even 
at pianissimo. The bow never 
leaves the bridge for very Long. 
That's fine in certain music, 
but there are things that to my 
ears need more transparency 
and more equal balance be¬ 
tween toe different voices. 

really had major problems in 
getting the message through.” 
Undeniably, however, there 
have been changes in person¬ 
nel. not all of them down to 
natural wastage. 

Has he wrought changes in 
other departments too? In 
rehearsal on toe morning we 
talked m Los Angeles I noticed 
a fairly refined brass sound, 
not something always readily 
associated with American or¬ 
chestras. “Well, toe brass has 
always been quite analytical 

. here. Theyve always been 
aware that it’s nice to admire 
the music rather than certain 
superficial qualities of brass¬ 
playing. So I haven’t done 
much with them.” 

He has done more with tiie 
woodwinds. “Again I tried to 
create an alternative to tiie 
espressivo malto kind of play¬ 
ing, winch is an essentially 
vibrato-less chordal type of 
playing, especially in unison 
and parallel movement" 

Salonen’s programming 
policy has been submitted to 
dose scrutiny and not a little 
criticism. “There’S a great 
myth about me turning it 
upside down, but irs not true;” 
be says. “I think there’s slight¬ 
ly more emphasis on the 20th 
century in the general pro¬ 
gramming, and we play more 
true contemporary music in 
the subscription concerts, box 
not drastically more. This 
orchestra has bad a tradition 
of working with people like 
Rattle and Boulez for years, so 
to play contemporary or less¬ 
er-known music is not a 
completely new thing.” 

One piece they will not, alas, 
be playing is Lutoslawski’s 
Fifth Symphony; tantalismgfy. 
before he died the composer 
hinted to Ffcischmann that 
such a work was well on its 
way and would accordingly be 
offered to them. Tonight's 
Prom audience will have to 
make do with LutoslawsJd’s 
marvellous Fourth, another of 
the LA Phil’s commissions, 
first heard last year. 

Besides the orchestral con¬ 
certs the LA Phil promotes 
chamber music and new 
music series. As one might 
expect. Salonen is very much 
involved with toe new music. 
“I fed irs important that tiie 
music director should show an 
active interest in that It’s also 
nice to be able to work with 
smaller groups; you can get to 
know them." 

He is also involved hands- 
on with tiie huge community 
programme, which involves 
the orchestra’s members in 
youth concerts at the Chandler 
Centre, a schools and college 
series called live on Campus, 
lecture and chamber recitals 
in hospitals and community 
centres, and neighbourhood 

Since becoming music director of the Los Angeles Philharmonic in 1992. Esa-Pekka Salonen has changed its sound 

concerts. Most are free of 
charge, even though the pro¬ 
gramme is not funded by any 
other organisation. 

“In a country like America, 
where there is virtually no 
music in the schools any more, 
we need to function as a source 
of enlightenment for the com¬ 
munity. It’s only a drop in the 

ocean. Everybody should have 
the choice when they grow up 
whether they want to deal with 
classical music or not. That’s 
not the case here today.” 

* Esa-Pekka Salonen conducts 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Orchestra tonight (730pm) and 
Thursday (7pm) at the Albert Hall 
(071-589 8212) 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: A return to the Master and others of his time provides fine grist for orchestras’ mills 

B 
y all accounts and 
common consent, the 
musical tone , of this 

'"'■r’s' Edinburgh Festival 
has been one of a great 
instftnticu restored at last to 
its former glory. The starry 
dements have returned and 
gone is the policy of buying 
rff-toe-pegconcerts mat have 
already done tiie festival 
rounds 

Part of toe reason for that 
is, of course, the theme of toe 
year: Imagine the possible 
scene. Brian McMaster, the 
festival director, is on the . 
rriephonespeaJring.totoe 
manager of a possibte guest 
orchestra: 

McMasten “We’d love you 
to come but you have to play 
what we want” 

Orchestral manager: 
“Well, l don* know about 
that What do you have in 
mind?- ■ Stockhausen and 
Birtwistle, I suppose.” 

McMasten “No, we were 
looking at Beethoven." 

Manager “Beethoven? In 
that case, we’d be delighted. 
No sweat." 
..The trouhte is. of course, 
that Beethoven is a lot of 
sweat, and those who put in 
toe effort reap the rewards. 
Others, Eke the . Stavanger 
Symphony Orchestra, have 
apparently succeeded. But. 
for all their promise, the. 
SSO’S two orchestral concerts 
in tiie Usher Hall at tiie. 
weekend were unable to de¬ 
liver anything beyond the 
routine. 

The Orchestra of toe Age 
of Enlightenment. played 
Beethoven’s Ninth Sympho¬ 
ny using, a revised text by 
Jonathan-Del Mar. prepared 
wito- scrupulous reference to 

Beethoven from all sides 
the abundance of primary 
sources and throwing up cme 
or two unfamiliar sounds. As 
usual it was good to hear the 
sharper timbrel differentia¬ 
tion enabled by the use of 
period-style "instruments, 
right down to the small, 
piercing cymbals and tiie 
genuinely percussive thwack 
of a similarly small bass ' 
drum in toe finale. 

But an authentic edition, 
well-defined instrumental col¬ 
ours and the OAE*S custom¬ 
ary technical security do not 
an interpretation make. Sir 
Charles Mackerras, who 
conducted, fairly charged 
through the piece, calling in 
evidence the composer's own 
metronome markings. Tak¬ 
ing the slow movement at a 
fair tick can work if the 
phrasing retains its shapeli¬ 
ness, bm iKrt so if the purpose 
of the exercise seems merely 
to keep the music flowing 
easily. And had the finale a 
determined grittiness as well 
as energy, or the scherzo a 
touch of aggression. Macker¬ 
ras might have captured 
more ofthe works revolution¬ 
ary spirit than he did. 

There was seme excellent 
vocal worit from toe New 
Company choir and the solo¬ 
ists — Amanda Roocroft. 
Fiona Janes. John Mark 
Ainsley and Heal Davies — 
although in one sdk> passage 
Ainsley seemed' to be doing 
his bet . to hold up the 
impetus. He should know - 
that titis is not a work 
designed for the greater glory 

of toe singers; in any case; the 
rule is to follow the conductor 
even if you think he is wrong. 

The Mowing evening toe 
London Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra and Bernard Hai¬ 
tink joined Andras Sdiiff in 
tiie first of two concerts 
covering all five of Beetho¬ 
ven’S Piano Concertos. This 

instalment served a useful 
didactic purpose; reminding 
us of just how far Beethoven 
progressed from the Second 
(circa 1795} to Third (circa 
I80Q) and Fburto 0808). But 
in another way it was per¬ 
haps too ambitious, an at¬ 
tempt at a sporting achieve¬ 
ment rather than an artistic 

C In all the concertos one could 
enjoy Beethoven’s poetic sound and 
beautifully modulated dynamics 9 

one. Such thoughts were 
borne out by an uncharacter- 
istkafly nervy reading from 
Schiff of the Second and 
Third Concertos, tarnished 
by the odd memory lapse, 
although in the Fburto Ik 
seemed surer and more 
thoughtful 

In all the concertos, how¬ 
ever, one could stfll enjoy his 
refined and poetic sound, 
beautifully modulated dy¬ 
namics and characterful 
phrasing — toe finale of toe 
Second, where he rethought 
some of toe left hand/right 
hand balances, threw up 
some appealing things. 

But against that had to be 
measured Haitink’s stolid 
conducting. His approach to 
Beethoven seemed lifeless, as 
though he were paying over- 
pious tribute at the temple of 
refinement rather than cele^- 
brating its human, earthy, 
dramatic and revolutionary 
qualities, while cme or two 
orchestral infelicities in the 
Second and 11111x3 Concertos 
suggested that perhaps a little 
more rehearsal was needed. 

Two recitals completed a 
surprisingly low-key week¬ 
end. At toe Queen’s Hall on 
Saturday morning the Italian 
soprano Nucria FocOe lav¬ 
ished her beautiful but pene¬ 
trating and sometimes 
monochromatic voice on 
songs by Bellini and Verdi, 
for which her sound is entire¬ 
ly appropriate, and on Ravel 
Brahms, Wolf and Schu¬ 
mann, for which it sometimes 
needed to be a touch broader. 

more Germanic. Still, she 
certainly did not lack for 
humour (Wolfs "Ich hab' in 
PCnna einen Liebsten") or 
warmth (Brahms* “Wie 
Melodien zieht es mir"). 

In fact, Schumann's 
Frauenliebe imd Leben 
showed her voice at its most 
flexible. Intent on wringing 
maximum intimacy from the 
music, and unafraid of its 
saccharine sentimentality, 
she sometimes overstretched 
the slower tempos, for in¬ 
stance in "Susser Freund". 
But she had a sure vision and 
stuck convincingly to it, be¬ 
guiling her audience. Ingrid 
Surgenor* piano playing was 
equally intense. 

PROMS REVIEW 

Putting Mahler 
firmly in place 

THERE is no 
doubting the 
fact that 
Christoph 
von Dohn- 
dnyi is a 
shamelessly severe Mahl- 
erian. So much so in fact that, 
in order to sharpen the ear for 

observant First 

Cleveland Orch/ 
von Dohnanyi 

Albert Hall/Radio 3 

o n Sunday night, back 
at the Usher Hall, 
Mischa Maisky and 

Martha Argerich scratched 
and thundered their way 
through Beethoven’s Cello 
Sonata in D, Op 102 No 2and 
Stravinsky’s “Suite Itali- 
enne”. Maisky fences with his 
bow in short thrusts where, in 
this hall, the broadest of 
sweeps is required if the cello 
is to sing at all; and we all 
know about Argerich’s pugi¬ 
listic talents. 

The sound was too much to 
bear so, mindful or the dam¬ 
age that could have been 
wrought upon Schumann’s 
“Fantasiestudke". Op 73 and 
Shostakovich’s Cello Sonata, 
your critic abandoned duty 
and repaired to an excel]enr 
Chinese restaurant near by. 
Normal service should be 
resumed this week, to judge 
from the programmes on 
offer. 

Stephen Pettitt 

THIS was reputedly written in 1567, and 
was first performed in front of Elizabeth I. 
The authors were the Gentlemen of toe 
Inner Temple, lawyers with roughly the 
same gift for dramatic poetry you would 
expect to find in. say, George Carman’s 
chambers today. Their play, expertly 
rerived under the direction of Alasdair 
Middleton, is a fascinating mix of 
chmkiness and grace. Let me ay to 
communicate the quality of its quatrains: 

With batlike wings and nether parts 
right bare 

Bryce Hammers Cupid tells it as it is. 
No human shall escape his loving snare. 
Oh. JuBa Righton, thou must boil and 

fizz! 
This lady fair plays Cismonde. princess 

fine. 
Who late a widow hath been sadly made. 
Much doth she mope with doleful, dismal 

pine. 
Much doth she vex John Quentin's King 

Tanared. 
Oh daughter mine (he says, presaging 

Freud), 
Thy task front new is all to tend my bliss. 
But soon her hap doth seem to her all 

void. 
She longs pus County Palurine to kiss. 
That gentle earl (a comely Roger Moss) 

THEATRE 

Rhymes of 
passion 

Gismonde of 
Sal erne in Love 

BAC, SW11 

Through tunnel dark unto her room doth 
creep. 

But who doth watch their joy? Ah, 'tis the 
boss. 

"God wot! What what? That wert not 
_ . . sleep!" 
So cries the king with dreary, dreadful 

yell. 
And swears revenge on County Palurine ’, 
Who once too often cntwls that tunnel 

. . ' Ml 
Is caught, and thrown in dungeon, then 

Then bums Gismonde with flash of 

flaming fire. 
But in no wise can staunch her father's 

hate. 
Richard McAllister he sends, with wire 
And knife, to cut and stab and 

strangulate. 
Nor is he done, that same McAllister, 
For to Gismonde he carryelh a bowl. 
And in that bowl is what is ruth to her. 
Palatine's heart, which seemeth far from 

whole. 
Alack! Gismonde, her maid, the killer 

too. 
Do weep and wail with awful, endless 

plaint 
That bateth not till Gismonde makes a 

brew 
Of poison, blood and heart, a potion rich 

in taint. 
She drinks the same, whereat her dad 

doth mourn. 
And curse his eyes, and talk of hell and 

death. 
Ah me. I near Jorgot her aunt forlorn, 
A pi old cove with loads less tact than 

, breath. 
Shun lust, she says, be womanly and 

And that is that. Things endeth as they 
should. 

Benedict Nightingale 

the precisely 
Symphony he was to conduct 
at the end of the Cleveland 
Orchestra's second Prom, he 
exposed it, first to Webern'S 
arrangement of Bach, and 
then to some Stravinsky at his 
most neo-CIassical. 

Webern’s exquisite orches¬ 
tration of Bach’s Rice rear a 6 

from "The Musical Offeringf 
began the process by splitting 
the white perfection of Bach’S 
original idea, prism-like, into 
a rainbow spectrum of tone- 
colours. 

The pitch of a note; its 
attack, the dynamic at which it 
is played: ail found their own 
Klangfarbe as the “royal 
theme" was diffused through 
the different instruments of 
the orchestra. It might have 
been written specifically for 
the Cleveland’s disciplined 
virtuosity and Dohnanyi-s me¬ 
ticulous ear and mind. 

The piece inevitably affected 
the way one listened to Stra¬ 
vinsky’s Violin Concerto in D, 
a work in iiself strongly influ¬ 
enced by Bach. Christian 
Tetzlaff, the soloist, was mi¬ 
nutely sensitive to the myriad 
solo voices from the orchestra 
counterpointing his own, vy¬ 
ing with them in the Toccata to 
find endlessly varied ways to 
articulate a simple descending 
scale, and challenging their 
every move in the whirligig 
Capriccio. 

And then came the Mahler. 
Not for Dohn&nyj a soft-focus 
evocation of forest murmurs 
and rustles of spring. Mahler 
did. indeed, suppress his ver¬ 

bal program¬ 
me for the 
First Sym¬ 
phony. and 
Dohn4nyi 
seemed to be 

acknowledging the fact in the 
lean abstract of tones and 
textures he made of the first 
movement Even the lusty 
stepping out of the wayfarer's 
song, its accompanying words 
inextricably wound into its 
melody, was reined in by 
Dohninyi. 

As it dissolved, fragments 
and gliding portamento were 
so restrained that when the 
theme returned in tempo it all 
began to fed just a tiny bit 
laboured. 

EVERYWHERE. Mahlers re¬ 
peated instructions of “steady” 
and “measured" ruled su¬ 
preme. The scherzo was a 
high-leaping dance; its trio 
teasing, gently self-regarding. 
The dark vidousness of the 
“Hunter’s Funeral Proces¬ 
sion" which followed would 
have had animal rights activ¬ 
ists out in force. But, again, 
this was not how we were to 
view iL 

Rather, the image of Mahler 
confiding to Freud the pain of 
his witnessing a brutal paren¬ 
tal quarrel was omnipresent 
in the contained violence and 
uncompromisingly distanced 
nostalgia of the episodes. 

In the finale, brass and 
strings were tortured in the 
compression of tone and 
rhythm. With each resonance 
as sharply truncated as the 
Albert Hall's acoustics would 
allow. Dohnanyi played off an 
almost tactile transparency of 
texture against flashes of sud¬ 
den, shrieking violence in a 
laceratingly dear vision of the 
work's culmination. 

Hilary Finch 

PffiZITIVE 
and 

MUSIC THEATRE LONDON 
fewa© you to a unique reconSng of Mozart’s opera 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 
“Irreverent but not irrelevant" 

at the BBC Television Centre over the weekend 
September 10th/11th 

Saturday 10th Acts I & U - 
Performances at UHpm and 7.45pm 

Sunday 11th Ada 111 & IV - 
Parformanees at 4.00pm and 7.45pm 

Tickets ABSOLUTELY FREE avaRabfo by 
telephoning the BBC TICKET UNfT on 

081 575 1277 or 081 576 4711 

THE DEADLINE FOR REQUESTS IS 
MONDAY STh SEPTEMBER 1994 
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Sailor* H67I 1121 
Southampton: H723 (IT). H722 (20). 
HW731I71. H7F7(17) 

aeronautical 
ENGINEERING 

CIlJ- H400. H40I 
Glasgow. H40U. HHK5. HHL5 
Kingston: H400W 
NE Wales Inst: H400 
Salford. H400. H420 
Southampton- H406 (20. H407 (24). 
H420 (21I, H42I <241 
siodtfort CoH: H400 
West of England: H420 

AEROSPACE 
ENGINEERING 

City H422 
Coventry: H400 
Hertfordshire: HIOO. H-»ns. M430. 
H438 
Humberside H-tOO. H620 
Liverpool; H420IM1. H425U4J 
London. QMW: J5H4 (HI 
Manrhisier H400. H4PI, H402. 
H420. HM2 
Southampion: H406(JI|. H 4 20 <20 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERING 

Bolton lnil. H340. H34S 
Coven i rv. jww 
Kingston: H340(41 
Newcastle: H34 1 <101. H342 (18) 
Sunderland: Ho4t> 
Swansea fnsi: H6H9 

BIOCHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Birmingham: H87t'nl8j 
London. UCL HS70 (26). HS71 126). 
H872 1261 

BROADCAST 
ENGINEERING 

Brighton. ho.VJ 
Liverpool John Moores Hi os, H199 
London, kline's Coll- H62I <1 ft) 
LX Salford: H62I. H993 
Salford: J975 

BUILDING/ 
CONSTRUCTION 

Anglia: K200. K2S0 
Bath. K224 llbi 
Bournemouth: K200 
Buckinghamshire Coll: KZ99 
Brighton: K260. K2SO 
Central Lancs: K201i#) 
Coventry K2T2. K200. K240. K2T8. 
H20I 
De Montfon: K214 
Glamorgan: Kino 
Greenwich; Id60 
Henot-Watc K200 
Kingston: K250 
Liverpool: K200I10). K20I HO). K240 
<I2). K24I 1121 
Luton: Y400. K2bO K202. K20I 
London. UCL K258 
Napier K236. (do2. Id**?. K260 
Nene: K20Q 
Nescor K241 
Nottingham Trent K256. K200 
Oxford Brookes: K200. K440 
Salford- ld60. K2N i 
Sheffield Haliam: K250. fd60 
south Bank: K202. K25Z, K260 
Southampton Inst: K252 
Strathclyde: K220H21 
Thames Valley: K200 
Ulster. K200 (141. K202 (12) 
UCE: Id60 
UMIST: K258 
Wolverhampton; KN2B. K260. YfiOO 
West Of England: K252 
Westminster. K236. K260. K200 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Aston: FH18 (24). H8T2 122). H803 
(201. H«H«0).HW2COJ 
Bath: H8001161 
Birmingham: H800 (18). HB70 (18). 
H8JI (18). H8NI 118). H8F9 1181. 
H892 (18) 
Bradford: H800. KtKW. H89S. H8ia 
H811.H806 
Edinburgh: H800II8) 
Herioi-watt: H366 1«4|. H802. H800 
(141 
Huddersfield; FIH8 
Leeds: HSOO (181 
London. UCL HSOO (26). H801 (26). 
H875 1261. H880(261. HSU (2b) 
loufthborough; HSOO(I4J. H880(14). 
H872 (141 
Newcastle: H80Q (191. HgOI (18). 
H890 (20) 
Paisley H800 
Sheffield: H840II81. H8T9(18J. HJ88 
(IS/ 
South Bank: HSOO 
Strathclyde: H8001121 
Surrey H802. H800. H804. H842. 
H880.H885 
Teesslde: HSOO 
UMIST: HSOO 1181. H870 1I8J. H87S 
(18). HSR I (18). H8R2 (181 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Abenay Dundee H200 (lOi 
Aston: H2T2 (16). HMO (14). H20I 
(U). H202I14) 
Bail): E20J 1161 
Birmingham: Birmingham: K294 
(181 
Bolton inst moo. tuos 
Brighton: H200 
City H200. H20I. H207. H206 
Coventry K203. H2TF, H260. H2TZ. 
H208. K268. H200 
Cranheld. RMCS: H200 
Dundee: H200(12). HK22 (12). HN2I 
112) 
East London. H200 
Edinburgh: Hi00 (16). H250 (16) 
Glasgow. HZOO. H2F6 
Glamorgan: H2oo. H20t 
Greenwich: H200 
Heriot-watcH360(U) 
Hertfordshire: H200. H208 
Kingston: K200 (101. K202 (4). H260 
(4) 
Liverpool. H200 112). H20I 1)2). 
H220 (12). H22I (8). HJ26 (12). HK23 
(12) 

Jl John Moores: H200. H208 
1 borough: Hi00 (16) 

.QMW: H200(I2). H201 (12). 
H2N] (10). H2NC (10). H2RI (10). 
H2K2 (10/. H2R4 (10/ 
London. UCL H200 (20). H2S0120) 
Napier H200. HH23 
NE Wales inst HiOa 
Newcastle: H2S0 (12). H251 (12). 
H200 (12). Hi CM H2j, H28I (121. 
H280(12). HL29I (121. H290 (12) 
Nottingham Trent: H200. H201. 
H208 
Paisley Hioo 
Plymouth: H200 
Portsmouth: H200. H201 
Salford: H200. H2T2. H204 
Sheffield: H220I18) 
Sheffield Hal lam: H200 
South Bank: H200 
Southampton: H200 (l 7). H201 (20) 
Stockport Colt: Hi00 
Strathclyde: Hi00 (12). H2F9 nil. 
H2T2I121 
Surrey Hi00. HiOl. H205. Hi02. 
Hi03. Hi04. H290. Hi94. H295 
Teesslde: Hi 00 
ulster H2001141. H202 1121 
UM(5T: H20I (16). H220 (161. H22S 
(16). H2N8II6I 
Warwick: H200H2) 
Westminster Hi00 
Wolverhampton: HN28. H263. H2N1 

CLINICAL 
ENGINEERING 

How the clearing system works 
Extra courses have been 
added to today’s list of vacan¬ 
cies on science and engineer¬ 
ing degrees. More 
institutions' are still joining 
The Times service and few 
programmes have yet been 
withdrawn. 

The Times is the only 
newspaper providing a daily 
listing service detailing va¬ 
cancies subject-by-subject 
Tomorrow we cover the arts 
and social sciences, return¬ 
ing to science subjects on 

Thursday. The subject va¬ 
cancies will follow the same 
three-day cycle for the next 
four weeks. 

After studying die lists, 
applicants should start ting¬ 
ing admissions tutors direct¬ 
ly. All candidates who either 
missed their grades or failed 
to get a university offer are 
automatically sent instruc¬ 
tions for clearing and a 
“passport" or clearing entry 
form (Cel). The passport has 
a six-digit number preceded 

by aC for clearing in the top 
right-hand comer. Universi¬ 
ties will ask for this number 
before they deal with you 
when you caff. 

Listen carefully to admis¬ 
sions tutors. Only send your 
Cef form to ihe university or 
college when the tutor makes 
a formal commitment. Either 
take the form yourself or 
send it by first-class post to 
the admissions tutor with a 
self-addressed envelope 
stamped first-class. 

While your form is with 
die university, you cannot 
apply elsewhere. If the insti¬ 
tution decides to make a 
definite offer it will write to 
you directly. Check the de¬ 
tails carefully to ensure the 
course is the one you wanted. 
If you accept the offer, the 
university will complete part 
two of your Cef and return it 
to Ucas. When Ucas con¬ 
firms, you are no longer in 
clearing and cannot apply 
elsewhere. 

Liverpool: BP92II2) 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Buckinghamshire Cat): H161 
City: HblO 1121.G60S (4) 
East London: GS32 
Luton- G60! 
UCEG710 
Wolverhampton: Y600. HW72 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
ENGINEERING_ 

Brighton: H6io 
Buckinghamshire coll: G50I 
East London: H6(0 
Huddersfield- H161 
Hull: K315 
Kent: H6tO(l2) 
Leeds: H6G5114) 
Liverpool John Moores: HI 60. H168 
Loughborough: H610 {16) 
Manchester G502 (18). G530 (!6t. 
G532 (16) 
Middlesex: H168. H16I. Y4oo 
South Bank: H161 
Staffordshire: Ht to. HG65 
Swansea Inst H610 
Teesslde: H61 ( 
UCE: HI60 
UEA: HG65 (14). HG6M 
Wales. Bangor H616(81. H615 (8) 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Brighton: G501.G53-4 
City: H6M.H6K7 
Kingston: G561 (10). G500 (8) 
London. King's Colt H6I0 (16). H611 
(16) 
Nottingham Trent GH5P. G501. 
G500, G501N 
Sheffield: H620(i4). H643 ||8) 
Southampton: G520124) 

CONCURRENT 
ENGINEERING_ 

Bournemouth: H696 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: H703 
Birmingham: H640 (18) 
Cranheld- RMCS: GMS1 
ESSI London: HtflO 
Huddersfield: H660 
Humberside: H64J 
Sheffield: H642|18> 
Sheffield Hallam: H868. K668 
Teesslde: H640 
Westminster H640 

BUILDING SERVICES 
ENGINEERING 

Bath: K244 H6) 
Hertfordshire: K240. K248 
Central Lancs: K240I8I 
South Bank. K24D 
West of England: K200 
Loughborough: K240H6) 
Northumbria: K240. K24S 
Reading. K220 H2) 
Ulster K240I14I 
UMIST: K240 

BUSINESS 
INTORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Anglia: G5U9. C560 
Bournemouth: G560 
Buckinghamshire Coll• G562 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll: 
G5GN. G5MC. C.5T0. CN5C. NGIS 
East London: GS61 
Exeter GN52 < I6i 
Greenwich. 0562. gvnj 
Palslej: G562 
Sheffield HalUm:G564.G56l 
Southampton trw G562 
Suffolk coll: G561 
Teesslde: G562 
Thames valley. CPS2. PPI2. GPSOl. 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY) 

Anglia: J900 
East London: V4O0. Y499. rioo 
Guildhall: Y400 
Liverpool John Moores: H100. h 108 
LUtOn: Y400 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nottingham Trent GC5I. GFSI. 
GG5l.OF53.GF59 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERING 

Cranfleld. RMCS:GM5I 
Cwen uy: H620 
Glamorgan: H620 
Greenwich: H620 
Huddersfield: H620 
Humberside: H520. H62I. H622 
London. King's Coll: H62I (16) 
Napier H620 
Nonhumbria: H62o. H628 
North London: HMO, H62I 
Plymouth: H620 
Portsmouth: H620 
Robert Gordon: H620 
Salford: H620.H62I 
ShefOeid: hoii iH) 
Staffordshire: H621 
UMIST: H645U4) 

DESIGN 

nglio: H62I 
3Iron i 

Ans 
Bolton inst: H760 
Cardiff inst: H60Z 
East London: LW12. WX23. FW92 
Greenwich: K252 
Hull: HH37 
Luton: Y400. W230. H621. H646 
London. UCL: RW32 
Middlesex: Y400 
Plymouth: H680 
Robert Gordon: W730 
Staffordshire: H770 
west Surrey CoU: N l W2 

DIGITAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Luton: G552 
Sunderland: Hot I 
West of England: H660 

EDUCATION 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 

Glasgow: HI 11 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F 
Liverpool John Moores: E7W2. ew72 
London. Goldsmiths: E2W2. E4W2. 
E7W2 
Nottingham Trent EW72. GNSI. 

E7GJ. E7YI. ES08 
Sheffield Hallam EW72 
West of England: E7W2 

ELECTRICAL/ 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING_ 

Abertav Dundee: HS80. H600 
Aston: HH56U41. HH65 (16). HHM6 
(14). HHN6 f 14). GH56 (14) 
Bath: H530(161. H620II6), HH56()6) 
Birmingham: H640 <181. HblO 1131. 
H620 (181. H6I6 118). H60I (18). 
HHS6U8I. HH5PH8I. GHS6 (181 
Bolton inst H600 
Bournemouth: H600, H6G7 
Bradford: H HM6. HH56. H605. 
H606. H605, H690. H606. H690 
Brighton: HHSb. H600. H610. H630 
BruneL H640 (1S). HH65 {IS). HH56 
(I S). H621 (15). H H5P (15). H620 (15). 
H6I6 (15). HHM6 USk H615 (15). 
H65I (IS#- HH5Q (151. H6S0 115) 
City H6H5 (12). HHSb J8j. HH65 |4). 
H641. H680. H6HS 
Cranheld. RMCS: HbCO 
Coventry: H5S0 
De Momfort H50a hooo 
Doncaster JH l S 
Dundee: H6NI. HKS6 
East London: H580. HH5P 
Edinburgh: HH561181 
Glasgow: GH5P. FH36. H6lb. HbF3. 
HH5b.GHM6.FHH6 
Glamorgan.- H5Sa_ HSSO. H600 
Greenwfat: H580. H58S. HSoa H600 
Gwent CoU: H642 
Heriac-Warc H364 no). HH56 
Hertfordshire: H580. H588 
Huddersfield: H580, H600, H620. 
GH56 
Hull: H63I.H65I 
Humberside: HIM. HS20. H643 
Kent 600(18) 
Leeds: H6G5 (14). H6H5 (141. H600 
(141 
Leicester HSSO (|0|. HHS9 (10). 
HH5Q (JO), HG6711OJ. HG77 110) 
Liverpool: HSOO (12). H502 (12). 
H58I (8). H600(121. H60I (12). H6I6 
(121. H621 (12). HeSl (12/. H673 (121. 
HHSb 112). HHSP (12). HH5Q (12). 
HHM6II21.GG66(12| 
Liverpool John Moores: H580. H588 
London. King's Coll: H602 (16). 
HHSb)] 6). HH65 < i 60. H6N)(16) 
London. UCL: G5H6 (20) 
Loughborough: H610 (16). HHSP 
((81. HH56((6r.FH36fItf) 
Manchester HHNP (20). HHS6 (18. 
HH5M (20). HSSO (20L HHMb [24). 
H600 (18). H604 (20). H602 (20). 
H60I (200. Hbl I <181. H60S (20). 
H603 120k H606 (20) 
Manchester Metro: H588 
Middlesex: H60S. H600. H6N1. 
HN6I. 
Napier H620. H580 
NE Wales insc HH56. HS80 
Newcastle: HHS6 (16). HH86 (18). 
H600 (161. H60I (18). HH5P (18). 
HH5Q < 18). H692118). H693 (18) 
Nonhumbria: H580. H588. H620. 
H628 
North London: H620 
Nottingham Trent: H588 
Paisley: H601. HbOO. H580 
Plymouth: H58a H603 
Portsmouth: H5ao. hssob 
Reading: H600 f 12). H60I (101 
Robert Gordon: H580. HblO. H620. 
H58I 
Salford: HH56. R600. R601. R6T2. 
H6B8 
Sheffield: H500(ML H60004L Hoi I 
(14). H620 0 4). H642 (18) 
Sheffield Hallam: H668. H698 
Staffordshire: H60a HSOO 
South Bank: HSSO 
Southampron: HSOO )18), H501 122). 
HH35 (20). HH3M (22). H600 (241. 
H601 (24).Southampton Insc HINl 
Surrey. HH56. HHM6. HH5Q 
Stockport CoQ: HH5P 
H602 (24) 
ScrathcJyde HHS3 (20). HHfiM (14). 
HH5P (14). HH5Q 114). HH6S (141. 
HH6N (20). HHMP120) 
Sunderland: H580 
Swansea Insc H600. H6H9 
Teesslde: H500. H600 
UCE: H608- H620. H600. H6R1. 
H6J12 
UEA: H602114). H605 (16). H693 (14) 
UMIST H600 (14). H635 (14). H6R1 
1141. HHSb (141. HH36 M4I. H6I9 
(14). 
Wales. Bangor H600 (8). H605 (8) 
Warwick. H 500112). H6C0 (12) 

MAKE IT BIG IN 
ENGINEERING. 

SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGV. 

The big opportunity to study Engineering, Science and Technology at the University of Northumbria at 

Newcastle, m a city renowned for its rtghtfife and unique atmospnere. 

We have places available on Degree and hnd courses in: 

Computing * Chemical and Life Sciences 

• Electrical, Electronic Engineering and Physics • Mathematics and Statistics 

■ Mechanical Engineering and Manufacturing Systems ■ The SuSt Environment 

Foundation and Conversion Courses also available for some subjects. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: 

091 227 4453 
OR COME TO THE HELP DESK FOR PERSONAL ADVICE AT: 

University of Northumbria, Ellison Building, BSsoo Place. Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 oST 

Telephone lines and Help Desk open for Clearing as Mows: 

Weekdays: August 18 -19,22 - 26,8am - 7pm. Weekends: August 20 - 21.27 - 28. Sam - 2pm. 

UNIVERSITY 
NORTHUMBRIA 

at NEWCASTLE 
J7 

THE UHIVERSITV WITH A BIG HAME 

West of England: H600 
Westminster H600 

ELECTRONICS 

Abertav Dundee: H6N5 
Cardiff I rut H601 
coven nv: HMO 
Dundee FH36 
Doncaster HH56 
East London: HH76 
Essex: H600. H620. H6G7, H6I6. 
H626 
Glamorgan: H620. HN6I, H60I 
Greenwich: F3G5 
Hertfordshire: H6N1, H6GS. H6L1. 
H6F9. H6F6. H6BI. H6H7. H6G1. 
H6N2. H6F3. B80Q. B80S 
Hull: F314 
Kent: H6OS 
Kingston: H6GS. H603 (8). H108 
Liverpool John Moores: H600. h6ob. 
HN65 
London. King's Coil H610 (16k H611 
116). G5H6 (IS) 
London. RH: H6NI (14) 
London. QMW:CH5P(i6> 
Loughborough: HH6?( 14) 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro: FH3P. FHIP. 
CHIP. CHCP. H600. H608. GH5P. 
HLPI. HTP9. HHP7. FHHP. HJP4. 
H680. HLP3 
Middlesex: HH6C.Y400 
Napier. GH56 
North London: HOOO 
NatUngham Trenr. GHSP. H580. 
GHSb 
Plymouth: HN6I 
Portsmouth: H611 
Reading: P340 
Salford; F314 (10). P3S3 (10). H6N1. 
H620. H62l.H6I0.H6Il 
Sheffield Ranam: H668. H698 
Thames valley: HN6I 
UEA: H603 (101. H608 (12). H6N1 
(14). F340 (10) 
Ulster. Hbl 6 (141 
WMIST; F3H6 (16). P3RC 116). F356 
(14). 
Wales. Bangor. FH36 
Warwick: ($40 (161 
Wotverhampron: YoOO 

ENERGY 
ENGINEERING 

Huddmfleld: H3J9 
Leeds: H862 (12) 
Herioi-Wan: HBQ2 
Manchester H30i 
Middlesex: J9S 8, J950 
Napier H599 
Sunderland: KVi i 
UCE.J950 

ENGINEERING 
PRODUCT DESIGN 

Coventry: H770 
East London: H6SO. H600 
Middlesex: H799. H795. Y400 
South Bank HI00.H770. HN71 
Suffolk Coft HT70 
UCE H770 
Warwltf=H762U2) 

ENGINEERING_ 

Aston: H100 (161. HlOt (16). H102 
(16) 
Bournemouth: H120Brlghum: HI 08 
Brunei: Hi02. H104, H1RI. HIRC. 
H1R2.H1RF 
coveninr H100 
CranOeTtL SUsoe: H330 (16) 
De Momfort: HIOO 
Durham: HIOO (18) 
East London: H109 
Edinburgh: HIOO (IS) 
Exeter H103 (22) 
Greenwich: HIQ8. 
Heriot-Watc H302 
Huddersfield: H108. HlOa H770 
Hull: H764 
Humberside: HI08 
Lancaster HIOO (14). H300 (14). 
H600<14) 
Leicester HIOO (10). H10I (6). H102 
|10) 
London. QMW: HI00((2). HI06 (12). 
HJF9 (12). MINI. (10). HIR1 (121, 
HI R2 (12). H1R4 (12), J976 (10). J920 
Loughborough: HF19 (10). J920 (IQ 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro. F38C. F398 
Napier H66aHINI 
Oxford Brookes: HlOa H60I. H300. 
HI08. ftZQl. H200. 73HH 
Plymouth: H108. H199. HlOl 
Roben Gordon: H61J 
Sheffield: HINt (121 
Sheffield HaOam: F398. H999. F398 
South aankJ9SO 
Southampton Insc MINI 
Strathclyde: HIM! 
Staffordshire H7NI. H770 
Surrey: HIoa HI05 
Sunderland.- H30& H7Sa J976 
Teesslde: HI08. H780 
UCE HI08. HIOO. MINI 
VC Salford: HI99 
Warwick; H100 (12).HI MI (12). H762 
(121 
Wolverhampton: HiOl 

Cranfleld. RMCS: GM5J. H63I. 
GMSC 
Coventry: H6I0.G562 
De Momfort: G563. GS61. G560. 
NIH7 
Glamorgan: G56I 
Greenwich: G561.GN51 
Huddersfield: GH56 
Leeor. CS2D () 7) 
Liverpool John Moores: G562 
Luton: G562 
N&pler. Q520 
North London: G5N) 
Nottingham TrencG562(l4) 
Oxford BlOOkes: GG4M. CGIM. 
PG8M. GNM7, FG IM.GG5M. GGM9. 
GLM1. FG9M. GHM2. GTM9. GRM2. 
GVM1. GNMN. GG1M. GHM6, 
GWM3. FGHM. FG3M. GKM4, 
GMMI. GPM3. GNM5 
Salford: G520114) 
Sheffield: KSGS 
Sheffield Hallam: G564. G581. K350 
Southampton rose G56i 
Westminster H610 
Wotverhampton: KN71.GN5l.G56i 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Aston: 0560118} 
Bournemouth: GS61 
Canterbury. Christ Church: GW51. 
CCS I. GW53. GY5Y. GGI5. GY5C 
WG35 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Colh 
PAG5 
Cranfleld. RMCS: G68Q 
Coventry. G52J 
East London:GV5I.GR52. FC95 
Exeter. GNS2.GGK5 
Glamorgan: GS60. GS64 
Gwent Coll: GN51 
Manchester Metro: G561. GS28. 
G560, GS68. GS63 
M! ddl es«c Y400 
Napier GH56 
Portsmouth: G562 
Salford: GSNt (14). GSRl 04). GSB2 
(14LGST4 (18) 
Sheffield HaUam: G563.H698, N611. 
Suffolk Coll: GP54. CGIS, GF59, 
X3GS. GSN1. G5NC. G5W2. GSCI. 
GNSI. NIGS. W9G5 
Staffordshire: GS60 
Teesslde: GS60. G562 
Sunderland: GS6Q 
Surrey: H632. H630, H634. 
Teesslde: GS60 
UCE G560 

INTEGRATED 
ENGINEERING 

Liverpool: HIOO (12). H102 (8). H187 
(12). HINI (I2J.HJNC02). HIND(8). 
H1TZ (12). HLTF(I2) 
Luton: HIOO 
Manchester Metro: H108 
Nottingham Trent: K108 
Portsmouth: HlNU Hi NIB 
Reading: HIOO (10). H101 (10) 
UMIST: HE01 (18) 

LASER 
APPLICATIONS 

Salford: F367 (10), P36B (10) 

LOGISTICS 

ENGINEERING 
WITH BUSINESS 
STUDIES 

Greenwich: UNI 1. HNIC 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING 

Abertav Dundee F9 to 
Brighton: H250 
Bradford-H2FP.H2PX 
Brunet: K144.HI4S 
Coventry- K205 
Cranfleld. Sllsoe: H2SS (181 
Dundee K346( 14) 
Edinburgh: H250I16I 
Hertot-wtut H3K2II4I 
Leeds: H8W (181. K2F9 (18) 
Liverpool John Moores: H2SO 
London. UCL: H250 
Middlesex: FdSO 
Newcastle: H2S0 (12). H25I (13. 
H280 (12L H281112) 
SaUpnL H206.H2OT 
Southampton: H2SOI17) 
Staffordshire: F9O0 
Scratnchd?;J972(i4) 
sunderiand H250. H25i. F699 
Sump H835. HMO 
UCE: RIO 

Aston: J9N9 (14). J9NX (14) 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES 

Abertay Dundee H6NS (4). N5H6 (4) 
Anglia: K471. H62I, H6NI. H7N1. 
BS00 
Bolton Inst: H716. H760 
Bradford: K605. H606. NJlX NJI9. 
H705. H706, JN9C JN91. MJ99. 
H304. H302.GIN1 
Brighton: R251 
Brunei: J5N1. J5NC, J5ND 
Cranfleld. Sllsoe N802 (12). N5D4 
(12). NIF9f(2).D92I (12) 
Cranfleld. RMCS: GM5C 
Huddersfield: GN91. FIN I 
Greenwich: N800, GNSI. GN11 
Heriot-Watc K298. N250 (IQ) 
Hertfordshire GN54, KN21. KN2C. 
HI21.HI28 
Huddersfield: FI EG. CN91 
KencNlOO(i4) 
Leeds: H3N1 (18) 
London. Kings coll: H7NI. H6N1 
London. RH: N100 (22) 
Loughborough: HH67 (141. H780 (14) 
Luton Y400 
Middlesex: H6NI. KN6C. H799. 
H795. HN7C. HN71. HN79. H7NC. 
H7NJ.H3HH.Y400 
Manchester Metro: HN71, HN78. 
J53J 
Napier K299.H1NI. K261, YLN1 
Nescoc K24I 
N E Whfes Insc NS 10 (6-8). K280 (6-8) 
Northumbria: R350. K20O 
Plymouth: HN6). G4N1 
Portsmouth: HINI 
Reading: 0430(121. KT20I12) 
Robert cordon: D4Ni. NS53 
Salford: H6N1.R2N1 (16J.H7N1 (10). 
Sheffield Hallam: J510. N40a PN11. 
DJC28.H2S0.M30t.EGSl.FF39 
South Bank: GNU. GNSI, HI2I. 
K252, HN71 
Southampton inst: J9N1.F910 
Strathclyde hini 
sunderiand: INOl (41. H7NI (41, 
HN71 (4) 
Surrey- HIOO. H105.FI06, F3N1 
Thames Valley: K200. HN61. N799. 
GP52.PPI2 
UCE-H7N8 
UCL- F1N1 (20) 
UC Salford: HI00. H703 
UMIST: K258 (I4J. KZ8S (t4). H22S 
(16). J4NI (I4-18L J4N5 (14-181. J4N9 
(14-18). J4ND (14-181. 34NY (14-18). 
34T9 (14-18). J4W2 (14-18) 
Wales. Cardiff: NN14 (IS) 
west of England: KZ52. K200. p»2 
Wcsimlnster K472 
Wotverhampton: KN28. KN28.H2NI 

INDUSTRIAL 
STUDIES 

Uiton: Y400 
Nottingham Trent: Nbl I.N6I8 
Sheffield Hallam- K472 

INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
INFORMATION 

Southampton H630C4) 
UCE: GS68.G560 

INFORMATICS 

Doncaster G5(0 
Huddersfield: GNSC 
ptanoutb: GPS2 
Sheffield Hallam: GS*W 
wales. Lampeter L800. rioi, R200. 
R720.052a V800, VS40, Q512 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

Anglia: C562. osba H6m 
Buddngluunsrdre coll: G569 
Brigiuon: G534 
audtfrinst-'GStii 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS* 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Ah gib: H7S9 
ASipn: HTT2 (161. H780 (161. H781 
(16). HT782 (16) 
Bollon inst H7I6 
Bradford: NJIX. NJI9. R70S. H706. 
HH7J. HH73.JN9C, IN91. NJ99 
wales. Cardiff: H7Ni not 
Central Lancs- H770 (4) 
Cove any: H700. H780 
Dundee HN71 (61.HN21 |I2) 
EMt London: H78l. H780. H701, 
fill 76 
Gtomorgan: H700 (8L H7NI. HF79 
Hertfordshire: H5H7. N1H7. F1H7. 
C5H7. LIH7. H6H7. RH7. T2H7. 
B1H7. N2H7. Y7H7. F3H7. G4H7. 
H780. H7S8. H7F5. HTML H7FI. 
H7G5. H7F9, H7B1. H7N2. H7V7. 
H7F3. H7G4 
Huddeis field: H751. H758 
HUD: H764.H70I 
Humoenide H7«o. H78i 
Kingston: H780 (4) 
Leeds: H3N1 (18) 
Liverpool John Moores H7B2, H788. 
HH37. HH3R 
London. King's Coll: H7I0. H7NI 
London. UCL H6N1 (20). P2G5 (IS) 
J^ushbomuslc HH67 (!4). H780 
(14). H770(14) 
Luton: H710. H7l I.Y400 
Monchoter Metro: GHI7, FH37. 
CH57. HHP7. D4M1. HN7I. HN7B. 
H174, J53I. HH67. HL7J, HL7J. 
HT79. FH27. FHH7. HH3R. HH38 
MJaaiesoc HN7C. mm, hn79. 
H7NC. K7N1. H7S8. H7g0. HT90. 
Y400 
Newcastle HH37HR. HH73 (IB) 
Nonhumbria: H78a H788 
Nonlngham Trent H7D0 (8). H708 
Paisley: HZOt 
Plymouth: H782 
Portsmouth: H700 
Salford: H7N i {10L H700 (10) 

Sg2S?™H.N9.Hl,6U2>. 

S^ndoiand: H340 (4J. H7ao 14). 

UC SRlfont H100. H780 
WafWlcSc H780H2) 
WesiofEnglaniHlIO 
westmlnscer H7^ 
Wolverhampton: HN71. H780. YoOO 

MATERIAL 
ENGINEERING/ 
SaENCE/STUDIES/ 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Bath: J500 (14) _ ___ 
Birmingham: J5F2 (14). 2J25 (14), 

BWtAJ1520. JS22. J525. J5N l.JSNC. 
J5ND 
Hull: HJ3M 

LondonfoMW; JS50 (14), J5C1 (14) 
Manchester. KT42 
Newcastle JHS3 (14). HI3S (18). fU7S 
(16). JH57 (IS) 
Nonhumbria: J5O0. J503 
Plymouth: H390 „ 

Surrey: J520. J521. JS24. J525 

MARINE 
ENGINEERING_ 

Glasgow: J690 
Liverpool John Moore* H350. H358 
Newcastle: H350IJ 8LHS31 (16). J620 
(18). J62t (16), K352122). H3S3 (16) 
Southampton (nscF9iO, P9O0.H35O 
surrey: H350 
Strathclyde: J600 (S), J601 (ffl 
UCU H/36 (22). 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Abertay Dundee H300 (4) 
Aston: H3T2 (10. H300 (16). H301 
(10.H3Q2 (16) 
Bolton Inst HSOO. H30B. H340, H348 
Bradford: HH7J, HH73. H300. H301, 
Hi CM. H3Q2 
Brighton: H3Q0 
Central Lancs: H300 (4)> H308 (4) 
City: HJ39 (12). H300(I2).H301 (12) 
Covennr. H300 
Cranfleld: H300. H420 
De Montfott: H30Q 
Doncaster CoU: /HI 3 
Dundee HJOO (6) 
Edinburgh: H300( 18) 
Glamorgan: H300 (0. H700 (8L H380 
Glasgow. H300. HH37. HH36 
Greenwich: H300, H306 
Heriot-wan: H362 (12). H300 (12). 
H302.H370 
Hertfoidshlre: H300. H308 
Huddersfield: H3(XX H308. H3J9. 
H3JX ‘ 
Hall: H701. HJ3M. HH37, H3O0, 
HH36 
Humberside HIOO 
Leeds H3NI (18k H300 (16k HH36 
(18). H7 80 (121 
Leicester. H300( I Ok H302 (10). H320 
(10) 
London, King-* Coll: KH36 
London. QMW: H300 (12k H320(]2k 
H3R1 (12k H3R2 (1Z). H3R4 (12) 
London. UCU Hi30. H300. 0201. 
H340 
Liverpool: R300 (12), H301 (12). 

. H310 (8k H385 (12). H2J6 (12k H3N1 
j|24. H3NC (12k HH37 (12k HH37 

Liverpool John Moores: H3Q0. H308. 
H35tkH358.HH37.HH3R . 
Kingston: 0300 (4) 
Manchester Metro: H30a H308. 
H309.HH3R, HH38. HH36. HH3P 
Middlesex: H308, H300. H390, 
KH36.HH63 
Newcastle: H300 (14k H301 (18k 

production/ 
industrial 
engineering 

Abertay Dundee 0333 
Bradford: H8lO,H811 
East London: H764 
London. QMW: H2NC UO) 
MWCU^C H799. H795 
sS£h800(18).H80I (18kH800 

south Sank KZH7. Him. N7S0. 

SSUSShism 
LIMISTJ5HP(8) 

ROBOTICAL ' 
engineering 

HnO:H6Sl . 
Plymouth: H6N1 
Salford: HftSO. H65 ] 

SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERING 

Birmingham: G530 (14k GH56 
Bournemouth: G 500 

Covemry-GSOX GGIM. G530 
Cranfleld. RMCS: G700 
Glamorgan: G530 
Glasgow: GHSP. GHM6 
Huddersfield: G560 
Humberside: G531.G534 
Leioesten HG67 (10k HG77 (10) 
LJverpoot John Moores G530 
London. UCU H618. H610 
Napier G530 
Newcastle H616 (16k H617 08). 
H690(18). H69I (18) 
Sheffield: G530 (10 
Sheffield Hallam: G530. GSM. G3 
EY71.G530 
South Bank: G500 
Suffolk Colt G700 (4) 
Teesslde: G530 
UCE: G 701 
UMJSTtG530(14J.G531 (14) 
Westminster. G530 
wotverhampton: G530 

"V. 

SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING 

C ran field. RMCS: GMSC H63I. 
GM51.H42O.H600 
Essex: H600. H620, H6G7. H616. 
H626 
Manchester G533 (16). H420 
Sheffield: H64O(l8kH642(10.H643 
(10. H644 (18) 
UMIST: G532 (14k GS33 (14k H6IS 
(14k H6!6()4k H618 (18k H619 (10 
Westminster H6)0 

STRUCTURAL 
ENGINEERING 

Bradford: H220, H221 
Batfu K224 (16) 
Manchester. H2K1. H2KC 
Newcastle: H240 (12k H24I 
H242 (12), H243 (12) 
Sheffield: H220 (18) 
VCU H240 (20/ 

U2k -- 

H341 (16). H342 [l8k HH37 
HH73 (18k H320 (16). H321 (10 ' ' 
Northumbria: H300. H308 . 
Notdngam Trent: H300 (0. H308 
Paisley- H3O0 
Plymouth: H6N1. H300 
Portsmouth: H300.H300B 
Reading: H300(12J.H301(|0) 
Robert Gordon: H399. H300 
S&lfQId: H301 (10k H300 (IQ). H3T2 

SURVEYING: 
BUILDING/LAND 

Brighton: K260 
East London: H264 
Glamorgan: K260 
Luton: IQ60 
Napier K260 
Noitbumbria: K260 
Robert Gordo tv KZ60 
South Bank; K260 
UCE: K260 
West of England: N800. N812 
Wotverhampton: R260 

SURVEYING. 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: K261 - 
Glamorgan: K280 ' 
Kingston: K260H) 
Notnngham Trent H268. HZ 63 

^ffi. 3ekL H3OOU0. H3T9 (18k H644 
(18J 
Staffordshire: H30a J999 
South Bank: H300 
Southampton rose HI9I 
Strathclyde: GHIT, H300 (14k H301 
02). H302 02). H3H4 (22k H3H6 
02). H3J3 C22k H3J9 02) 
sunderiand: H30O (4) 
Surrey: H30Q. H305. K24Q. 0350. 
H345 
Swansea rose J999 
Teesslde: H300 
UCE: H308. H30a H3R1.HH37 
UCL: H300 02). H301 C2kH340 ()4) 
Warwick: H300112) 
west of England: H300 
Westminster K771. H300 

METALLURGY_ 

Birmingham: JJ2S (14k JJF5 (12) 
Brunei: J200.J2QZ.J205 
Surrey: J200.J2ai.J204 
Strathclyde: J200 (12) 
UMIST: J200 

MICRO¬ 
ELECTRONICS_ 

Anglia: H60l 
Bournemouth: HJ65. HG6M 
Glasgow: H616 
Manchester G530 (16). G540 (16) 
Middlesex: H68? 
Newcastle: H616 (10, H617 (18k 
H69OCI0.H69I (10 
Northumbria: FH3P. FH38. H611. 
H6I8 
Oxford. Brookes: GH46. EH86, HN67, 
FHI6. GH56. GH96, HL61. HH26. 
H269. HL62. HV6I. GHM6. HN69. 
GHI6. HW63. FHH6, FH36, HM6I, 
HN65 
Paisley: H68J 
Staffordshire HG65 
UC Salford: H6U 
UMIST: H616 (14k H6I8 (14) 

SURVEYING: 
QUANTITY 

MINERALS 

Birmingham: H&Ji (10 
Exeter J120 (4) 

J^fi2)122 ^ J21°{12X JlF9 ll2k 
Sheffield Haflam; HG51 

MINING 

Doncaster CoU: JH15, JHJ3, JHJZ 

Exeter J300 (41 
Uedt J122 (4k J210 (12k Jira (12k 

OFFSHORE 
ENGINEERING 

Glasgow: J690 
Heilor-Waa: H360 (14). H362 (12) 
H364(10).H366(14) 1 L 
Nemasle:J600(18).J601 (16) 
Robert Gordon; H399 
surrey: H3S0 

OPTOELECTRONICS 

Anglia: *500 
EssetFSio 
Glasgow: H6F3 
HuD: H6F3. F3S4 
Nonhumbria: H692 
NE Wale* rose F3S4 
Salient F354 (10). £355 (10) 
UMIST: H635 (14k F3HP (J6L P3*g 
(16}.F3fi9(10.F3HQ(16) M 

PAPER & PRINT 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

umdon rose 7S30 
UMIST5J560.J5HP.J5N1.J5RI.JSR2 

POLYMERS - 

London. QMW; 3400 (14) 
Napier J440 
Noah London; J440 ' 

PRODUCT DESIGN 

Anglia; H7N1 . 
Buckingham Colt HJOO 
coveimy. H770 
HuddBSfidd;J461 
Ltverpool John MooresflNif.HNi 5 
liwgBboroutfL-H770(14) ' - 
n E Wiles inst K280. . - . 
PlymoutfiflHOO/' 
south Bank; H770. hnYi. GH57 
Staffordshire: H77U 
Sunderland; H97i (4) 
Swansea rose H770 
wohrerhampton: H700 ■ 

Abertay Dundee: K280 (0 
Central Lanes: Q2S0 (8) 
GlamorEan;J15a 
Greenwich: K280 
Heriot-Watc K270 
Liverpool John Moores: K280 
LUtnn: K280 
Napier. K28o 
N E Wales rose K280 
Nonhumbria: K280 
Nottingham Trent K28Q. K288 
Portsmouth: K280 
Robert Gordon: R280 
SAlford: K280 
Sheffield Hallam: KA50 
South BanJc JC280 
UC&X280 
UMIST. R285 (14) 
West of England: K280 
Westminster. K2 80 
Wolverhampton: K263, iuso 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS f 
MODELLING 

East London: H7gl 
Sheffield Haflam: G534 
Warwick: H610 (12) 

TECHNOLOGY/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
MANAGEMENT 

ssi• 
Birmingham: J5F2 (14) 
JWgbttja.-NU9.E7W2 
Brunnel: NiJX (10. NIJY (10 N1J9 
110 
BucUnj 
Central __ 
Covencty: F340 
Cranfleld. SUsoe: DN21 (12) /■ 
East London: JX93.JT92.JL94.JM93. 
JpQ4 fef fOO 
Wales, Cardiff: HN71 (10) 
Cardiff Inst H6B8{ I Ok HN71 (10) 
Glamorgan: FJ99 (8k J80a HN81 
Glasgow: ni n 
Huddersfield: H1 oa JN9J 
Kingston: H108 (2-4) 
Leeds: J122 (4k J502 (0 
Uverpool John Moores HN71.HN7C 
Manchester Menu: GL13. CL13. 
Gia. FU3. GL53, HLP3. LT32. LT39, 

™3- Cl,s- 

Napier GH11 
*tewMstteJ6IOJI«Lj»|l|U| 
NoffiJumbrla: HINI. H1N8 
N o ttInRhaxn Trent: CMS J (4-0.EW72 

ridngham:J50t (4) 
Krai Lancs: G581 (12) 

sz 
1C F9Q0, JN91 
Gordon: N131. F900 

Sheffield Hallam: G932 
South Bank: HI21.G560 
Southampton last G562.J9N1.T430 
Sunderland: JN91. HNM.H26Q 
Teesslde: H620 ! 
Thames valley; H191 
UEfc H6O8 (12) ■ 
jK^gtoru P982 (6k F9H2 (O . , 
Wolverhampton: K3P9, Y600 : 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: H622 
BflSl London: H620 

TEXTILES 

ssaosR." 
transport 

Hgwn^^NoiSwSSnsss 
Swansea Inst N9G5 
Souiharnpron Jnsnjpjo 

YACHT 
m^otacturing 

TECHNOLOGY 

Southampton Inst J61O" 

Compiled bv Matthew* 
James Goss,’Vicki, 

Rmnbafl and Clraries Youi%, 
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crime falls on 

By Adrienne Gleeson 

OFFICE insurance premiums for ent for com 
Britain's smallest business have' “Increases 
more than doubled over the past haven’t mat 
few years and are set to rise stillvalue of the 
further. He ggyg 

Insurers claim that increases so claims undi 
for in excess of inflation have been policies amc 
necessary because offices have premiums, 
became the latest “soft larger for . business qb 

thieves. Theft claims have been enconragin| 
rising steadily in resent years, says alarm-syste 
David Lester, manager for com- excess on tl 
merriaJ insurances at Legal & suchmeastt 
General, where the minimum an- ELsewhen 
nual premium on an office protec- theft claim* 
tion package has risen from about rising premi 
£75 to £250 over the past three which write 
years. “There has been quite a proportion'c 
transformation in the amount of where them 
technology in the average office." urn has dot 

fcfie says. “PCs, photocopiers, mobile over the pas 
phones and so on are very attrac- man - said; 
live to thieves,” • - substantial!] 

Mr Lester points out that small puters and t 
offices are still doing well in At Comm* 
comparison with small manufoc- minimum pi 
turing businesses, with an engi- doubled to £ 
neering company employing two to years, recess 
three staff probably having to pay theft are bla 
annual premiums of up to £2300. At Avon, the 

He accepts, however, that the premium, ft 
risks under employers'liatehty—a the last two j 
statutory requirement and an inle- rise in theft ( 
gral part of most office insurance Mr Lester 
packages — are much Iowa- with had to be in 
offices than with most raanufoctur- which they 1 

ing businesses. Now. he say 
At Guardian Royal Exchange, unlike a few 

where the minimum premium cm insurers ha 
an Officepak policy has risen from resistance ft 
about £150 three years ago to £350. - though he ; 
Peter Leek, marketing superintend- welcomes pr 

ent for commercial business, says: 
“Increases in office security just 
haven’t matched die increase in the 

. value of the equipment” 
He says that in 199L GRE*s 

claims under its office insurance 
policies amounted to 140 per cent of 
premiums, “and you cant run a 

. business on that basis”. GRE is 
encouraging customers to ingfetn 
alarm systems by imposing an 
excess on those who do not take' 
such measures. 

Elsewhere, the sharp increase in 
theft claims is also blamed for 
rising premiums. At Ecclesiastical, 
which writes insurance for a high 
proportion'of solicitors’ offices and 
where the minimum annual premi¬ 
um has doubled to around E500 
over die past three years, a spokes¬ 
man - said: “We have suffered 
substantially from thefts of com¬ 
puters and business machines.” 

At Commercial Union, where the 
minimum premium has more than 
doubled to £250, over the past three 
years, recession-related arson and' 
theft are blamed for the increases. 
At Avon, the rise in the minimum 
premium, from £50 to £400 over 
the last two years, is blamed on the 
rise in theft claims. 

Mr Lester argues that premiums 
had to be increased to the level at 
which they made economic sense 
Now. he says, they are “realistic”, 
unlike a few years ago. None of the ! 
insurers has run into serious i 
resistance from policyholders al- 

- though he admits that “nobody 
welcomes premium increases”. 
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Lloyd's name detects growing appetite in the economy 1 1 jvewire 
DSN2H. McNEELAHCE 

« vi. fin Eel i.'.im 

SMALL businesses are relaxing 
credit controls as they make a dash 
to pick up new business in tire 
wake of the recession, according to 
a new survey conducted by 
Barclays Commercial Services 
(BCS), the factoring aim of 
Barclays Bank. Businesses learnt 
strict credit control procedures 
during the recession but many 
seem to be. abandoning them, 
according to Tim Corbett business 
development director of BCS. Only 
one in three companies now 
invariably checks trade and credit 
references before taking mi new 
customers. BCS found. A worrying 
49 per cent appear never to review 

the credit status of their existing 
customers. Even so. nearly a hair 
escaped bad debt problems in the 
past year—57 per cent reported at 
least one bad debt One in five 
small businesses is still waitmg 
more than 60 days to be paid for 
work done. Paid within 30 days 
are only 14 per cent 

□ A majority of accountants in¬ 
volved with small businesses 
believe they are under-used, ac¬ 
cording to Harrison Willis, re¬ 

cruitment consultants. A survey 
showed that 70 per cent of such 
accountants felt their talents were 
being wasted. The main problem 
seems to be managing directors of 
small companies who think they 
know best and see no need for 
specialist professional advice. 

□ Teaching Company centres are 
to be established in 20 universities 
to widen and improve the skills — 
and prospects—of small business¬ 
es. The Teaching Company 

Lean years are over 
in luxury food sales 

By Jessica Gorst-Wiluams 

Egerton Skip with displays some of his produce 

EGERTON SKIPWITH. a 
Lloyd’s name with two of the more 
badly hit syndicates, says not 
everything is grim. After “three 
lean years” he detects “a steady but 
fragile recovery” for his own 
business, the London and Country 
Victualler. 

After National Service, a few 
years in the City and then running 
a specialist tourist business. Mr 
Sltipwith. 58, teamed up with a 
friend, Richard Craven-Smith- 
Milnes, who was preparing hams 
and pates in his kitchen at 
Hockerton, Nottinghamshire, and 
needed help to market them. 
“People tried copying the recipes, 
but no one has succeeded. Some 
are unique, such as our leading 
line, Alderton on-the-bone marma¬ 
lade-glazed ham. This originated 
with a Colonel Dickinson who ran 
a village shop in Alderton. Suf¬ 
folk.” says Mr Skip with. There are 
also the “very special” Scruton 
Hall Christinas puddings for 
which orders for next Christinas 
are already being taken. 

In 1985. it was decided to split the 
business. Mr and Mrs Craven- 
Smith-Milnes prepare the food 
and oversee the northern side of 
distribution through intermediar¬ 
ies while Mr Skipwith is in 
business on his own distributing in 
London and the South East 

Twice a week a refrigerated van 
full of hams and luxury food 
products is driven to London. Mr 
Skipwith sees they are distributed 
to his core market, Harrods, 
Fortnum & Mason. Selfridges, and 
the Davy’s group of wine bars, as 

Scheme runs partnerships be¬ 
tween higher education and indi¬ 
vidual companies. Now, selected 
universities will run centres for 
dusters of small and medium¬ 
sized firms. The first ten centres 
should be operating early in 1995; 
the rest will be active by the end of 
next year. The Department of 
Trade and Industry, lead support¬ 
er ofTCS, is funding the centres. 

□ GMS Consultancy, which 
places freelance executives and 

well as small delicatessens. There 
are about 12) regular outlets. 

At first. Mr Skipwith did all the 
delivering and canvassing himself. 
Now he employs a salesman and 
two full-time van drivers. He sees 
the key to running your own 
business as tight accounting. He 
does tiie book-keeping and sends 
out handwritten accounts. “I don’t 
and can’t use a computer.” he says. 
Bad debts since 1985 total only 
£300. 

Main overheads are delivery 
and wage-related costs of about 
£26.000 a year. 

Unto four years ago. turnover 
increased steadily to a peak in 1989 
of about £350.000. Then, with the 
slump in City dining, il slid to 
£275,000 in three successive years. 
“That makes a big difference 
because the costs remain the 
same.” he says. 

Last year, he took over another 
company which had a rich seam of 
home food producers in the North 
of England and was able to add to 
his range such items as potted 
shrimps, smoked eel from 
Buttermere, large oak-smoked oys¬ 
ters and Cumberland sausages. 
“And.” enthuses Mr Skipwith. 
“wonderful kippers.” 

He is glad he did not borrow in 
the Eighties and went into the 
recession with good liquidity. But 
it rankles that the certificate de¬ 
manded by EC regulations to 
market their products abroad has 
“petty hygiene rules that some of 
our smaller specialist suppliers 
will find very hard to comply 
with”, he says. 

managers, has formed a link with 
an American consultancy, Flynn 
Hannock. This will mean that 
GMS will select independent con¬ 
sultants to fill interim posts for the 
offices of American businesses, 
and Flynn Hannock. of Connecti¬ 
cut. will recommend its clients for 
interim placements at the Ameri¬ 
can bases of British businesses. 
Charles Russam. managing direc¬ 
tor of GMS. in Dunstable, Bed¬ 
fordshire. said: “This is a much 
more attractive proposition than 
flying executives across the Atlan¬ 
tic. It’s amazing how many com¬ 
panies have a tie-up in the other 
country.” Details: 0582 666970. 

Livewire 
award for 
founder of 

Willow Hall 
By Derek Harris 

WILLOW Hall, started three years 
ago by Nick Chadwick, former 
production manager for Ainsley 
China, has moved into expons so 
successfully that it has picked up a 
new award. Mr Chadwick. 28. 
makes resin-based figurines for the 
gift trade. 

Mr Chadwick turned to exports 
nine months ago when he joined 
the first Livewire Export Chall¬ 
enge. This is backed by Shell UK. 
the oil company, and funded by 
Bass, the brewer. The idea is to 
offer young businesses a chance to 
start selling abroad by giving 
specialist training and advice. 

In nine months, from scratch, 
Mr Chadwick has notched up 
exports of £32.000. His current 
annual turnover is £250,000 and he 
employs seven full-time staff with 
another 15 outworkers. Recently, he 
relocated to bigger premises at 
Cinderhail. Stoke-on-Trent. 

The performance has made him 
outright winner of the export 
challenge, earning him £500 in 
cash and a five-night expenses-paid 
European sales trip. Three run¬ 
ners-up were Michael Davies, of 
MR Sensors, an electronics special¬ 
ist: Aijan Parwana. of Eclipse, an 
embroiderer and clothing maker; 
and Stuart Dunne, whose CIS 
Custom makes lightweight sports 
and active-style wheelchairs. 
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Chadwick: export drive 

Edited by Derek Harris 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
BUSINESS SERVICES IMPORT & EXPORT WHOLESALERS 

DISCREET _ 

SURVEILLANCE^ 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY /■%E, 
Disloyally can have catastrophic y'-Jm JEfr 
results. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive ! 
range of amazing electronic 
products. 

Free catalogue on request. ***?£, kba-MA 

716 ba Bridge Rood, London EI06AW BEST WTEFCSTS 

RECLAIM UK 
Ltd 

USED Fridges/ 
Freezers Available For 

Export From U.K. 
From £5. 

Tel: 0992 700924 

Fax: 0992 700938. 

WHOLESALERS 

metre* Johnson Ceramic Floor 
TBo. from CS per aa metre. 
071 602 8846 or 0831 480398. 

IMPORTS rrom China, fax ua 
your reoulremenla. Wf win 
reply wtlli a pnee and delivery 
timetable free of durer. Fox 
0904 750234. 

REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED 70: 

c/oTMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
PjO. BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9GA 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTING SERVICES 

The Tougher Times Get, 
The Better Our Business. 
For IH» pM algM yaan, ■ 

wy unreal company haa 
qdi^imaKMlnghundmdi 
of twainaaaaa hoar to *•* 
IcuBfidi ofpounds aaoh 
ntonfcon—lratufyday 
lnndniM apwn rmnirnn 
inaud k bow Ha company 
gala paid. They work on a 
-remdfcoay ban, wrehtoq 
Ntypanotofmiy pomfttay 
sm ttafr cflartt owing s 
a-* — wuuA -- -a ai- MNimonnpmxL mi 
aaringa,i»Na.Thia 
lamaflatea company amptoya 

borinaas la taay good. Today 
«■ you can Jmagioa Bis 
skmAbM. ERA turn down far 
more dams thm B aooapta. 

• now lor ftaftttftmm 
Britain. B4A Is laacfttog 
quoted ammpmmiw* » 
taMMKxrmo■> Wmt 
owtiaraaa. Aone-ttns 
mtacM* BSJSSQ pB* VATIaa 
got only ware Bweost of your 

Mntagand abt M mend* of 
nppext B Mndaa maaafe 
tore*. cornea. vault ahama. 
prion and auppRar (Mb—oar 

To run a successful franchise, you have to stay dose to 

foe business, wlvch means you have to really fike whal you 

are doing. 

As someone with a professional business backipound, 

can you see yourself ‘hands mi* operating a fasl food 

restaurant, a cteana^ service or print shop? We canl «foet. 

Consider joining UNIGLOBE Travel For around just 

£50,000, we can gel your agency open as part of the 

largest travel agency franchise network In the world, 

working in foe exciting and growing bisiness trawl market 

Ring 071418 0150 today. 

on SB* 101BV 

EXPENSE l«XJCrnNANALYST9,WCy^pD 

BUSINESS _ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

YOU MIGHT NEVER KNOW 
Your mention could moke it ut the up. 

Why not talk to people toko know ike way? 
Inventions, The Original Inamtiw Broken. 

-Teh 0296 728136 Fax 0296 720070. 

LONDON'S LLAPING COMPAQ AUTHORISED COMPUTER RESELLER 

MAJOR PRICE BREAKTHROUGH 
COMPAQ 486 AERO SUPER NOTEBOOK 

ANOTHER GULTRONICS EXCLUSIVE! 

♦ 486SX/25-MU SL erttanced processor! ♦ Pons. Enhanced PsnfW. Serial and Convenience base' 
♦ 84MB Haiti (feU ♦AdmncBdPowBr Management leatwesi 
♦ 4MB Rim expandable to 12MBI ♦ FM-ssfe h&ernatai saves your work automatoaHy 
♦ vSA BaddB Mona LCD screen1 when me battery runs otn you simply recharge & go! 
♦ WWghs 3tb B« (1 Beg). Size 19.1 x 3 8 x 28cm! ♦ Options- Memory, external monitor, car adaptor, mobie 
♦ AC Adaptor an<M how Banny' pew expander, exams mouse, keypad, bansrtes. 
♦ PCMCIA Type II slot for Fax ModemffleLcanf1 External keyboard, mouse and Conwrnmce base! 

MS-DOS S 

WiSDOWS 3.1 

LOTUC ORSAh'ISCA 

VTINLMK 
TRANSFER UTILITT 

TAR WORKS 

GOVERNMENT. EDUCATIONAL 
CORPORATE. MAIL ORDER ENQUIRES 

217-218 Tottenham Court Road 
London W1P9AF 

Tet 071-436 3131 Fax; 071-6361075 

PHONE NOW! 

071-436 3131 

071-323 4612 

B7T-C30 1075 

SHOWROOMS S BRANCHES 
223 Tottenham Court Road. London W1. 
15 Touenftam Couil Road. London W1. 

43 Church Sheet. Croydon. Surrey 

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS AND PRICES ON THE COMPAQ AERO, ELITE, PROLINEA. PRESARIO, DESKPRQ ETC. 

GULTRONICS 
A)MR itfointufidlrajug t fWMgofl r 
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MU cap 
(imfiKmt Company 

BANKS, DISCOUNT, HP 

SJII.V A6bC) Nil 
1X46IU Allied 
2JOUO ALB I4*» 2 

HUM. Vi Borifcimfrta 
lJWBOBU.nl Ireland 
IWkTO B»ni jwdanfl 
9.5$QiU BsttUf. 

24 ID OrtBle 
174 40 CJttT (IWI 
rrflw Ciuks 

J.«J3U erase Msnli 
ti tro io cm corn 

2 wto cwc sros 
4JS>21 Cnmnunnv 
14.162.60 Peubdr B* 

I !Cl50 FM SOI Fin 
424)1040 Full Bank Y 

ZKTO Genonl Nil 
o.l«WO HS»: 

lUUnDO HSBC KK 
521X0 Hamluns 
21.61 Joseph IU 
21*1 UlK 5BM9M1 

70.1)0 KkCrcron Bn 
7161.10 Uoyd» 

navi Lem so.'i Bk 
0,8270) NU Alia Bk 
•JWleo Sal aest 

Mb 40 pronami 
ZSJO bs Bros 

Etyl B, Sen 
I.462J0 SOvnUHF 
KwjiO Slum Can 
jjjrai ISB 

24210 Unioo 
i 707 w Wirtmry SC 
* 9V 70 WdlS FaipO 
U5OJ0 Wcipx 

2440 W1WTU..J 

W I 
249 ' 
Iffl 

1112V 
271 
201 
587 r 
2»i 

515 
15) 

DM6 
M9. 

213 
U». 
UT1. 

(A 
1471'. 
«L< 
T» 

-10 
•50 
• 8 
• i 
•23 

4 0 114 
5.1 HA 
5.1 270 

♦15 
•Cl?. 

-240ft 
■221’. 

SJJ 

744 
B6 
«5 * 
111 
530 I 

113 

51) 
M 

40b 
1455 
2f5 
111 

13 1X2 
kl 
ZJ . 
17 ... 
04 - 
57 13° 
JJ 104 
4 2 107 
6J 111 
54 118 

12“ 
9J 

I1D 
JO 17.2 
so 111* 
48 »J 
34 IhJ 
10 144 
3 7 16 4 

M 
45 

•45 

£101 
212 
2» l 

■23 
-»!■ 
. J 
• 2 

JS 15 
17 
In 
44 1«J 

BREWERIES 

«.«>«) AllloMyoiu 
‘.127 40 BAS'- 

14) *1 BoddUUDClD 
312111 Bui met 1HPI 
«id Bummwtl Bn* 
310) EJdrtdge P A* 

1.7)920 Fasten Brewing 
Sf. TO Fullr Sm 'A'* 

ojr? (W .".rand Mri 
451X0 r.imulbi Grp 
219.50 Grame urre 

Hi 140JO ijulnnBl 
*,20 March Haim 
ifi Hwoirer* 

Uk u menuuM etsu 
108 *' Hull i 
ZXiX Midla-KllBO 
S:.40 Martin Maim 'A' 

155.10 MarsDtM 
SaUX Mnwn rump 
loan Maoncta cure 

14.40 Mirvthm w 
no to Morund 

1554 wramoanl 
Vkjt Kctrtn Inna 

3.427.90 SA Breweries 
251450 5001 4 he* 

10)50 Taunton Cider 
*1W vjuia Croup 
14150 Wethenpoon JD 

Milt TO Wlmbrad 
373J0 WohTlttnpin D 
Mk«i Baits Bros 
1410 Trane •»’ 

oil 
see 
283 
404 l 
ID 
ill' 

54 
420 
445 ' 
455 
510 
SC 
M 
1*5 
422 

3bM 

6)1 7 
ID < 
506 

24* 
1237-. 
520 l 
I7T I 
a» 
TOi 
S77 
5*3 
171 
W) 

4.4 15.4 
45 ISA 
15 158 
JJ DJ 
322 1*1 
20 212 
5A 612 
2) 17 4 
17 I0J 
3J 17.4 
3.1 14 4 
32 l*J 
41 11* 
ID 148 
ifl 200 
1.7 204 
at 56.1 
l.o 25* 
23 
25 154 
30 140 
25 
25 
12 
20 
22 

<010 Pomb 
30*0 SuWlfle Speak 

loi.io waidte Storeys 
5510 Wbrnnime R 

20340 Tone aim 
328.40 luleCOOT 

8X5140 ZtlhXl 

rrntWUo Nh 
Ipj div 

Yld 
9b m 

* 7 . 1)6 2*0 
J7 r -10ft L7 21.9 

406 lit .. \i ZIJ 
*20 VI 1*9 

23 192 
- 1 . IA 

852 • 1 4.1 

DRAPERY, STORES 

Capitalisation, week’s change 

. THE TIMES TUESPAYAUGUgT301994^ 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of tradeXhange Ire cicuWcd onthe previous day’s dose, but adjustment are madewhena stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prtces.__- 

40 157 
47 115 
46 1*7 

156 
4.1 
20 

BUILDING. ROADS 

234X0 Altten 
IJWUtf ATCJB Pte 

ITO 70 Aihlcy I Laura) 
219.10 M(hw 

71 TO Austin Med 
*5.40 BaHlle (fl 'A' 
S3 xo Benatb 
77 JJ Bawreare 
12.7) Blacks l*B 

4Liw Body snop 
*01520 Bum 

24 Jo Bnwn a Jaaoti 
36no) Brown Oil 
worn Bunon 
»JO Canton 
52JD cmru 
huu aim on anb 

I876J0 CodU Viyell* 
2926 CTnr CTraiU 

1*1,70 Cairns Furnish 
2JW crown Ere* 

1624 on Pali? Farm I/HI 
17470 CWhlrw «W 
8496d Dixons Grp 

10.70 ERA Gp 
9J0 Eciip* Blind* 
6.1ft El*} (ttlroWdiU 

ZLTO Lvo Finn 
20170 Bum 
40560 Fine AH EW* 

2.74 Find EkttB 
1*50 ForminncT 
37 to Fimdi conn* 
2?.90 «W SR 
27*0 iJoUlsmllfts Gp 

*0150) CUS 
4250 HumW 
144 Hampden Crp* 

53 40 Hansutne 
5.42 Honeyrodde* 

51200 me of Fraser 
1890 uajtw vefl 

56000 Kimaslin- 
2360 Leslie *M Gp 
89JO Liberty 

371 JO LlOVds Qtan 
90130 MR 

11.92840 Marts Spencer 
13030 Henna oohni 
54X0 Moa Bros 

ixniBO Hen 
1840 Dilute IG1 

152*3 DriQintr MU 
7220 Pem os 
*870 OS Hldp 
35X0 Bum* erp* 
3130 Rote bw 

I fp.20 nerwnad Gp 
IJ540TO Son 

■n.io SHptH croup 
1.41810 smlUi WH 

1.71 Spetlalryes* 
am * siorewmse 
12010 T a 5 Store 
TUB TVe Rack 

12560 Pina PredUOS 
7J! inner iFranM* 

573170 vra dome 
2IXB VlTOt 
snoo wew croup 
629 wen mm* 

364 40 Wicket 
763 Md <4 Lemliar* 

54A0 Wyevale 

ZD 
3M 

b4 
111 
232 
140 
128 

75 
40 • 

:ie 
579 

3'* 
247 

*4 
193 
483 

7T> 
2*2. 

153 

-18 
•37 

14 lft» 
19 190 
02 
2.4 151 
30 130 
5J 151 
10 482 
4J 81 
70 ” 
l.l 203 
?J 22> 

Mb tap 
indUoro 

17! » 
951. 

138 
214 * 

■10 
- 15 
* 3 

20 23.1 
39 .. 
26 2*9 
3A 27.7 
*0 14 
4J 210 
35 185 
10 391 
*8 *> 
3A DO 
1J »■! 
29 227 

V. 

580 
190 
310 
507 
48 

723 I 
Z35 

170 

14 J 

33 
M » 
2A 317 
20 220 
15 157 

I» * 
9* 
191 
23 
Ib'il 
n5 

zu 
199 > 
547 

li * 
... 13J 
43 203 
l.l 22* 
2J I7J 
M 181 

X * 

4J 93 
1* 20.1 
18 176 
3A 114 
7.4 I4J 
13 489 
3J 104 
3J 197 
17 189 
15 144 

139 
200 

. 785 
4* 11« 

17 

174 

IZW 
SPi 

50“ 

17 803 
20 111 
38 183 
3.1 11.7 
38 20.7 
.. 158 
19 25.7 

CortpAITT 

PrwWUv Net YU 
Ip -J-tjtir* P/E 

MU tap 
(jnflfiwi Company 

iaoo Mtnaun 
1890 N« Horne loan 
jj.70 Newmanei 
5300 BamixmcBn 
b810 RuilandTs 
jijo sail 

16430 SMflerSFrtri 
27*50 sarneOys 
41600 SJPCaptal 

2*9) Tumy W* 

« 
\r. 
so 

272 
ZPj 

US 
e 

815 
152 

04 

- 1 
■zs 

J« 14J 
40 119 
19 109 
4.4 10.4 
34 351 
15 84 
34 1*8 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

8632J0 Aaw expre* 
31.10 Brcwtn Dolphin 

348.70 GMtmore 
201.70 Hendeaon Ad 
45140 lunsm 

U5S40 Janhne Sm 
922)00 MAl 

MAI 59% CV PI 
l.l3190 MAM 

785.TO MAG 
Z3180 Smith New cn 

15XW mo HM*r 

ITOP4 
151 r 
173 
9)8 
in 
zap. 
283 
10P: 
*24 

KM9 
420 I 

27 

48 11J 
2A 198 
5.0 14.9 
17 m 

14 98 
30 154 

43 148 
U Z2J) 
JO 33 
*9 113 

FOODS 

*200 Abbn 
I2J) AUlliRUfn 
«# Allen* 

UO50 Axncc 
124 00 Asnimd* 
m <n Aitnoods 

16+100 BPB ind 
5Z8U BawserdRe Btk 

155 Bailey (Beni Con 
467 Bamnn 

;j«J0 Bardon 
34*30 Minn cw 
W7JO Barer Homes 
20*40 Delta? 

19.90 Beflwinrti 
ZU26P Bertsfmd lull 
33)00 Berkeley Gp 
2*6) Ben Bros 
1760 Blodderr 

125010 Blue aide 
72*0 Bom iHnnyi 
11 JO Brandon Hire 
3*70 Bicedon PUT 
2SJ0 Br Drtdfpny 
3870 Brt Finings 

40570 Bryam 
S290 CALA 

1JB*i»CRH 
2* cakeciead Eby 

13730 damn 
III 40 OjunuysMe 
9740 Cren NidwlsM 
2140 Cuutns 
IZJO Edmond HWgs 
;i io Epmn 
3420 Erl* 
HUT Eve Group* 
3200 Giill lord 

I ."b Gib Os 8 Dandy 
8740 Gleoofl (MJ1 

:i*7D Gnlum Grp 
36A.90 Kcwden-srtun 

*70 Hetwison 
348. W Hejwd Wlm 
nlXO Higgs 8 HU1 
15.40 HOW Gp 
bo* Howard Hides 

19780 iteiock 
134 Luvh 

7170 Mler 
137AO Uln* U) 
MM -do- 849 C* PI 
II JO U Chdotde* 
31.10 Ltnefl reo 
14050 Mandeu 
44L4D Mules 
IW.40 Musnalh 
*1J0 sounder. 0) 

143.70 McAtpme Vi 
bi.an McCanby a 5 

5*150 Meyer im 
17290 Mocvkts 111 
*480 NJM 

11180 Nrarroan Tata 
3*20 Persimmon 

453 Phoenbi Timber 
1610 Pacbins 

10180 ProwUng 
1.90890 RMC Cp 

14190 Mine (lid 
*00 Rim us* 

2317 70 RalUnd 
1500 Rmltd 

or.TO RugM Group 
533 secure Retire 

H100 Svffld-Bve* 
3920 Sharpe • Fisher 

I'M50 SHeuield Ins! 
37 do Shenn HldjB* 

HA; snored* 
Smart Ul 

5.W surndn 
I.94TO Tarroa; 

SiTOTav Botnet 
59420 TJtiOT Witndrw 
w+o Tlllmty Dough 

5 So totci Mire* 
.It w Tra.ti PerVlrts 

1410 Trencher* ood 
roar Try Grr-jp 
277 Tud'TT* 

iaoo Bjftropun: 
5s» wainRonre) 
3470 ward Hides 
:.« * alert ouse 

;nx20 7>auj suve 
HTTO WetIM? 
2'70 Wiggins 

373 to WJtm ftjwdn 
j9n to *ihcn iDi 
s»i to wlmpyj- g 

) TO VSM 

l*o r 
17 » 

159 
114 
412 • 
114 
329 
13) 
34 

19b 
41SI 
175 
71 

W, 
m 

S3 
94 

147-1 
97 

♦ I 
- 3 
• 2 
- 5 
- 9 

In *> 
17 1*3 
41 188 
iJ 548 
1.7 - 
58 . . 
31 222 
19 281 
26 206 
88 30 
56 ... 
JJ 303 
48 117 
17 |98 

221 

142 
243 
IK 
534 t 

38 
35 

bO 

84 

3.1 197 
4 1 140 
18 169 
44 IU 
7.1 11.4 
13 41.1 
41 90 
11 288 
10 296 
17 21.9 

95 
142 3.9 ISO 

ELECTRICALS 

14* 
123 
366 
43 
2b>, 

14b* 
88 I 

121 
24 

329 
72 

J2ST 
3b 

101 
MS 
IM 
lol 
72 r 

JbJ 
9) 
37 
2b' 
79 
95 

128 
300 
116 
127 
78 

354 
154 
137 t 
24S 
208 

b) 
430 1 

II 173 
20 67 
18 ... 
45 2*1 
i« 141 
14 - 
*1 2*9 
47 169 
19 - 
4.1 212 
26 ... 
26 186 

-17 

• 7 
• 2 
- I 
♦ 1 
- 2*. 
- 5 
- I 
- I 

S3 314 
13 l*J 
II 146 
16 ... 
30 144 
1.7 405 
42 » 
15 .. 
JA . 
18 151 
II 179 
13 238 
2J . 
45 242 
14 . . 
23 ... 
38 “ 
16 ... 

17 148 
38 2LA 
*0 .. 
47 176 

- 3 
- I 
• I 

99 
108 
175 
247 

13 
1550 

131 
«w» 

7* 
25 

MS 
100 
146 
55 

- 1 
•10 
- I 

33 187 
33 180 
3.9 IM 
27 236 
3.9 303 
IO ... 
3.1 181 
23 ... 

... 114 
4A 233 
4ft 211 

21190 ACT GWUP 
S3 JO Acal* 
7330 Admiral 
9qjd Alba 
IU0 Alphameric 

18*00 Amaral 
248) APP H010* 
also Alien 

28830 Astir 
3890 Azlan 
2810 Beale Hunter 

1.44420 BOX 
13420 Blki 
24830 Borland* 
61730 Bowthwpe 

2431*40 BT 
47M.10 BT PIP 

50) Blllgtn IAFJ 'A* 
2470 SamtMd 

HL449.I0 Cable Wireless 
*0.10 Oitorlde 
4960 CML Mtcro* 
2*40 Cotnptr People 

421.40 Cray Elea 
*840 Crtrchley 

7*830 EWa 
2*10 Datnuns El* 

14580 Domino 
114 JO DowdJng MOB 
9560 Druct* 

I.Q34JD Electrocompno 
4140 D mu PTC 
41 JO Electron Hour 
4083 Emeu 

54040 Eurotherm 
828JP FKI 
7498) Famell Eka 
S3J0FIIS Tech 
1730 Fomid Gp* 
IbJO Forward Tech 

853940 GEC 
10380 CrasebJ 
38.40 Griyirone 
59.90 ind control 
S430 Jones Stroud 
53.70 Falarnaron 
4* Rem bray 

U7X0 keswood App 
32J0 Kewm sys* 
4*1 Rode 
33+ Loser-Scan* 

2160 LBMS* 
2130 Lee Being 

2*510 tile Sciences 
18I.TO Logka 

413 LPA Ind* 

123 
77b 
645 • 
193 
45 
32 

110 
28 

U 117 
31 I7J 
IJ 198 
3J ISA 

. 343 
20 ... 

9T. 
178 r 
2M i 
409 
440 I 
175 
332 
3WJ 
m* 

1W. 

10 23 1 
2.1 « 

-25 
- I 
• S'. 
» S 

bil 254 
3)0 1T.7 

72 
478 t 

29 
268 
183 
HO I 
4M 
517 
MB 
550 

■ 2 
• Iffi 

26 186 
53 136 
SJ 136 
16 140 
43 5*0 
12 203 

77 

24 220 
JL2 403 
27 27 4 
JJ 1*5 

•21 
• 5 
• I 

286 5.7 
54 
19 19.7 

»4 
190 

357 
158 
2D 

10 » 
28 208 
23 216 
IJ SJ 
14 281 
*8 190 

15b 
ITT 
143 
W 

57 

44 
42 l"0 
IJ 349 
70 bZO 
10 297 
3J 256 

1993 I 
992 > 
158 
1*3 

Jff. 
382 r 
18557 
SSJ 
30 
213 
98 
JU' 
1*1 

14 
ISO 
315 ' 
Ml ■ 

16 
375 » 
266 I 
49 
22 
90 

355 
153 
294 
4b 

• 2 
• 3 
- 3 
-I« 
•14 
- I 
• 2 

-4 
•20 
- i 
• T 
- 3 
• 7*. 
.17 
• « 
- I 

• I 
- 7 
• 4 

18 
IO 41.7 
IJ 
2J 206 
JJ 230 
14 16.7 
1.9 23.7 
41 25* 
09 
14 2IJ 
IJ 146 
2J 
tu 
16 226 
15 216 
IJ 229 
IJ 
19 117 
07 .. 
4J 157 
4J 14.7 
09 
38 1JA 
36 
19 - 
12 - 
30 180 
23 - 

102 70 

157400 AB Food 
1,9b4l« ASD4 Group 

99J0 Actios 6 RBCb 
34*70 Albert Fisher 

134*90 Argyll 
22JO Bank! S Q 
M.90 BWTlAGI 
1070 Bensons enp* 

91081) Booker 
3090 BonAwltk 

21*70 Brake Bros 
4880 Budget! 
iaoo cpl Aromas 

400260 CutBiny-SdW 
1280 Coirs Mining 
2170 Crarewfct 
383 nolens 

1360 Daiepak 
109800 Dalgety 

448 camels S 
33610 Devro 

1*50 E»eren 
79JO Firepak 
IJ7 Fmtnntonl 

TO80 FTOlay domed 
TO 14) FyOn 
1*1.70 CeeH 
I9J0 Global* 
1900 Grand Central 

325 io Hazteraod Ms 
IJ95.90 HObdown 

8200 Hobson 
CUO Ketand Group 
4070 IU Group 

944.70 Kwtfc Sore 
[9*90 Low (Wmj 
14*40 Minbewi 4B3 
1180 m □chant Reno 

103*3) Momson (wj 
94A0 Nichols CIN1 

13)560 Mfln Food] 
*76 Nrthmbrl Fn* 

23240 NlinUn Peart 
21*00 Park foods 

97 JO reruns Food 
U9.90 ptzzaEapnss 
3J0 Regina HUB* 

113*00 Salnshirry J 
3JS Sentry Farm* 

29.90 suns Food 
l DI820 Taw • Lyle 
4.94*80 Tesco 

11900 Thorntons 
2000 Treat!» 

90210 UnlRile 
181100 Uld BOcoln 

780 Uiharae 
is*oo vratson a PhD 
i*io wen Trust 

572 r 
B7-J 

297 
4« 

3IS 
8)0 • 
370 

58 
42* 

ST. 
424 

TO t 
ITS 
4». 
107 
IU 

145 
117 r 
478 

54 
249 

b5 
350 r 

3J 112 
32 MJ 
36 119 
06 109 
46 138 
47 100 
23 219 
*1 [9J 
*4 I3J 
3 0 229 
20 15 
4 2 m 
II 1* 
... 1*3 
JO “ 
U 136 

priwUYh Nfl 
ml -»• i rfrc 

YU 
% 

16 “ 

- J 
- I 3.1 1*8 

7.1 124 
24 * 

7ft 
100 
228 

68 142 
18 17.1 

48 
140 ■ 
187 10 
21 

154 
08 f 

643 
368 
118 

13 
144 
239 
215 t 
II 

184 
13* • 
79 

129 

31 98 
... 138 
3* 112 
19 122 
26 188 
19 ... 

45.9 1*9 
II 152 
51 I OS 

- 7 
• 2 
- 2 

4A 102 
22 “> 
70 IU 
as 27J 

462 
78 
Oft r 

450 
753'. 
185 
210 I 
385 
350 

ff: 
JTO 

38 

•12 
- J 
• 7 
• 5 
•ft). 
• I 
- 27 
• 8 
• 7 

29 1*0 
36 7.9 
98 - 
37 112 
38 132 

17300 as 
228 DUet 

1240 BJtW 
2J3D40 Electro!urY 

3000 ETOoalB 
i.iobjn Eng aim □ 

2420 Enrtiwned 
*98*50 EncksdO-B- 

3183 Eurocnm 
T1A0 Ehwdh 

291AO Farre* Croup 
92/0 Fern™ 

■ui Ferraru Group 
4.72 Feirurn 
*5) FHelnflnur 

184360 FBOns 
101X0 FlcuOmn 
7140 Floras 
1U0 MfaGroupm 
1120 FrenarffluDH) 

17110 Frost Group 
3IXD GE1 im 

2183 JO CRN 
724 GitHUgl 
427 Canon Eng 

290)40 Gestemer 
1290 Gleres 

2CUJWC0 Gtao 
HL9) OflUnmn 

731 10 GTynwed 
10580 Goode Dunam 
10*30 Grampian Hd 

2.9H00 Gttnida 
9a oo Great Shm* 

547 Grem lEittso* 
206) Green jot 
rod Koden Mocto 
862 nadfei^i 

2*10 HsIkUlHIdgS 
5390 HoOEUt 

4*1 TO Haunt 
44.10 HampMMI rod 

1)262/0 Hinson 
1660 Hams (FftDtM 

L3I3.ID HvrisaCntM 
4510 Ha«e)ockEon) 

4.95 Hey Norman) 
*44 Headway 

79160 Hepwonli 
500 Hewtntn 
264 HKb-POHU 

49L» HID fi 5mbh 
3.71 HtfdenTeOi* 

452D HOpUnwas 
isxd HntDby* 

25480 HdMkfi 
65.70 HceekxJ; 

18190 Hmulng 
121.10 HanOgoTec* 

1X9)20 1*41 
49.40 ISA Ind 
1380 Irtrron GPac 
jftxo boron 

19TOJO Janflne Moh 
1X9820 Johnson Mann 

5760 JohnsouaFB 
3090 Johnston 

7 47 Jones Shipman 
*57 Jotnoonm 

218.9Q Rohm 
472 Rebey lad 

24} to Kasha* lA] 
2520 Kleeiiizr 

«8*40 ubd 
47.70 UksUO 
1480 Lineal* 
MIS Huron Purl 
1180 Ifanbeati 
465 Lockerm A 

32i 40 ion rod 
iXtoM lonitu 

42870 LOW* Sonar 
*9.70 MLHUgJ 
1340 MS lot) 
52X0 MY Holding! 

325ft’- 
85 

.M2 
HE 

3518'. 
65 I 

113 
3K7 
134 
» 
39 
53 

ISI 
40 1 

!« 
(3 
05 ' 

243 
84 

Ul 
55 

IL2 
ia i 
fti 

*58 
YJ 

JK 
|47 t 
153 
505 » 

• 134'. 

-56‘i 

16 5*1 
IJ liD 
53 229 
OJ ... 
1.1 XS 
35 19.1 
28 ... 
1.4 205 
04 .. 
3)0 130 

MU 
Coroponjr 

PTcewUy Net YU 
(p} •/- div * P/E 

1.77840 T1 
IA40TT3 Range* 

38480 TT Group 
38440 Taiauc 

73D740 TUnUOKin 
7JS TUaleyra* 

7120 Ttton* 
225170 Torn Wm 

947JO _TTOCUxarH 
6*90 Tw«er7s* 
otufl Triplex Ltofd 

W4 io umoirm 

*5 
36 

113 

44 . . 
45 188 
25 25.1 
22 23)6 
4.1 3*4 
*1 •• 
53) 303 
20 
20 Ml 
46 156 

- 3 
-10 

71 
ir. 
81 

119 I 

24 .. . 
56 UL9 
SJ 148 
49 tiJ 
4.9 ISO 
88 250 

HOTELS. CATERERS 
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as 
firms count costs 

. PARTNERS are being forced 
out of major acanmtanty firms 
in increasing numbers.'Just 
last month. Coopers & Lybrand 
announced it was to shed about 
90 of its 670 partners in the 
craning .year.Hienumber of 
partners in UK accountancy 
firms dropped an average of 7 
per cent in the year to June. 

Senior legal and accountan¬ 
cy staff are also leaving firms 
in favour of a career in private 
industry. The recent defections 
of Howard Hyman, of Price 
Waterhouse, and David Wil¬ 
son, of Ernst & Young, pram to 

' a deeper dissatisfaction within 
firms, which have seen.tradi- 
tional values turned on their 

fjk heads since recession struck. 

BkJon Ashworth 

Mr Hyman’s departure for a 
top job at Charterhouse Bank 
caused coristenration at PW, 
where he was brang groomed 
to become Europe-wide head 
of cotpraate finance. Mr Wil¬ 
son's -exit as, national market¬ 
ing partner %yas easier to 
anticipate He had been-bn 
secondment to Ladbroke 
Group as acting finance direc¬ 
tor since February, whoa the 
incumbent fell ill. 

Across a broad front, part¬ 
ners in law and arrarmfing 
firms are moving on. often 
with golden handshakes of the 
size that has provoked a storm 
among shareholders of UK 
companies. Ronnie EOx. of Fax 
Williams, who specialises in 

Greenalls plans new 
superpub in London 

By Neil Bennett 

GREEN ALLS, the pub and 
hotel operator, is pluming to 
take on London’s clubland 
with a superpub, only hun¬ 
dreds of yards from Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

The group is In talks with 
the Royal Bank of .Scotland 
about taking over its vast 
disused branch an Pall Mall 
and converting it into a 
branch of Henry's, the pub 
restaurant chain the group 
acquired as part of its pur¬ 
chase of Devenish.last year. 
The site is opposite the Athe¬ 
naeum, care of London’s most 
exclusive dubs. .. . 

Greenalls confirmed its in¬ 
terest in tire ate at the week¬ 
end, but said talks were at an 
early stage. The group, how¬ 
ever. is thought to be dose to 
obtaining a licence for the new Eb. It will need to invest at 

st £500.000 in the conver¬ 
sion, and it will need to serve 

- more than a thousand custom- 
. ers a day to be profitable. 

Vi Greenalls has recently sent 

a “hit team” into its struggling 
off-licence business to turn it 
around 

The company, with 477 
brandies, owns the third larg¬ 
est off-licence chain in the 
country, behind Whitbread 
and Allied Damecq. but prof¬ 
its have been hit by the 
recession and the crossGhan- 
nel drinks trade. 
. The division, previously 
known as Cellar 5, has been 
renamed. GreenaUs Cellars 
and the group is planning to' 
convert a number of the sites 
into two upmarket chains — 
Wine Cellar and Barclay 
Wines—to appeal specifically 
to wine buyers. 

Greenalls has also hired 
Nader Haghijhi as the divi¬ 
sion's managing director. He 
previously helped to turn 
round Thresher, Whitbread’s 
off-licence business. Roger 
Young, head of Greenalls 
pubs division, is now oversee¬ 
ing the off-licences and says 
sales are improving strongly. 

negotiating compensation 
packages for company execu¬ 
tives and partners, says com¬ 
mercial pressures are largely 
to blame. ‘There is far. more 
movement among profession¬ 
al firms than ever before. The 
professional approach has 
been replaced by the harsh 
world of commerce: Partners 
are saying: ‘We’ve got a busi¬ 
ness to run. Lfwe get it wrong, 
we suffer.” 

.Hie market for professional 
services has contracted. More 
young people are craning in, 
there is less work about, and 
clients expect more arid more. 
Partners are under pressure to 
generate greater tee income 
without raising their tees. The 
heat is on, and the warm 
relationships of old have gone. 

Partners are also being told 
to go out and sdl — something 
unheard of a tew years ago. 
Those who lack the stomach 
for it are asked to leave. They 
cannot understand why,” says - 
Mr Fax. “One who came to see 
me said: Tve been a good 
soldier. I've never been negli¬ 
gent No clients complained. 
Now they want me to go out 
and marker.” Partners are 
also, under pressure to man¬ 
age others. Mr Fox said: 
“Nowhere are they taught 
howto manage people. Irs not 
part of the law or accountancy 
training. They don't know 
how to build a team.” 

The cry is for cost control. 
Firms are becoming tike any 
other business. Partners are 
having to share secretaries. 
Favoured clients are taken to 
lunch rather than dinner. The 
others get breakfast. 

When the level of profits can 
no longer sustain the number 
of partners, the axe falls. Even1 
this has its problems, said Mr 
Fox “A big issue among 
smaller firms is their ability to 
pay. The outgoing partners 
must get bade capital, usually 
borrowed, of between £10.000- 
£200.000; a share of perhaps 
six months to two years’worth 
of profits; and compensation." 
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Dow ahead 
in early 
trading 

NEW . YORK: Wan Street 
shares "remained higher in 
early trading, although same 
profit-taking and slippage in 
file long bond pulled them off 
their highs, analysts said. 

At midday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average was up 
20.07 points to 1901.12. Ad¬ 
vancing shares led dedining 
issues by 11 to eight 

US Treasuries pared some 
of their gains, with the long 
braid unchanged to yield 7.48 
percent 

Guy Truicko. equity portfo¬ 
lio manager at Unity Manage; 
raent said: “It started out 
pretty impressively, but it 
seems that now people are 
selling into strength a bit and 
trying to take some profits off 
the table.” 
□ TOKYO: Shares closed 
with healthy gains after index 
buying was encouraged by the 
dollar's rebound and a Surge 
in Wall Street on Friday, 
brokers said. 

The brokers said that public 
funds and dealers were the 
mam buyers, with banks and 
corporations selling before 
their half-year ends next 
month. 

The Nikkei average dosed 
up 128.93 points, or 0.63 per 
cent at20.600.42. (Reuter) 

Supporters are betting that Peter George win take Ladbroke back into casinos 

Smart money is on lower 
profits at Ladbroke 

SHAREHOLDERS in lad- 
broke, the betting and hotels 
group, are steeled for a profits 
rail when interim results are 
announced an Thursday. 

There are great.hopes that 
Peter George, the new chief 
executive, will lead the group 
to higher profits and back into 
casinos but his supporters wfl] 
have to be patient 

The annual meeting was 
warned in May that, with 
nearly five months of the year 
gone, profits were below the 
corresponding period of 1993. 
Credit betting operations had 
favoured the punters and Tex¬ 
as. Homecare, the do-it-your¬ 
self chain, was trading at 
significantly , lower levels, al¬ 
though it was still profitable. 

The statement caused ana¬ 
lysts to lower their full-year 
profitforecasts from £150 miL 
lian or more to about £140 
million. 

Ladbroke made interim pre¬ 
tax profits of £62.5 million last 
time. NatWest Securities fears 
the figure this year could be as 
low as £41.2 mflUon. 
Klein wort Benson is mare 
optimistic that the group will 
have made up lost ground, 
since the annual meeting. 

Interims: Astec (BSH), Beckenham 
Group, Buckingham International, 
Guinness Peat, London Finance & 
Investment, Madarlans, MAID, RJB 
Mining, Stewart & Wight, Volvo. 
Finals: Cathay Intenwoonal, Lom¬ 
bard insurance, Verity. 

The bmlding and construction 
sector reporting season moves 
into full swing with interim 
results from Rugby and John 

Mowlem. The City will be 
looking for confirmation that 
the pace of recovery in the 
British housing market is 
quickening. 

First-half pre-tax profits 
from Rugby are expected to 
show a rise to about £35 
million against £305 million 
last time. The market range is 
from £325 million to £38 
million. The interim dividend 
is expected rise from 1.42p to 
15p. 

At John Mowlem, expecta¬ 
tions are fora move back into 
the black with a pre-tax profit 
of not more than £1 million but 
there could be another loss to 
follow last year's £95 million 
deficit The interim dividend 
could well be passed- 
Intorirra: Calm Energy, Domnick 
Hunter, Irish Continental. Johnston 
Press. Pharmacia, Provident Finan¬ 
cial, John Mowlem. Partco, Psion, 
Rugby, Spring Ram. Hnate: 
Fletcher Challenge, IAF. Johnson 
Fry UtiSties, Louis Newmark, Pacific 
Horizon Investment Trust Eco¬ 
nomic Stattsflcs: Economic trends 
^g^montNy digest of statis- 

Interira results for Reddtt & 
Colman should reflea the 
tough conditions worldwide in 
-the household and consumer 
products market Mark Brew¬ 
er at Credit Lyonnais Laing 
forecasts a modest rise in first- 
half pre-tax profit after 
exceptional from £143.7 mil¬ 
lion to £155 million. Even that 
may prove too much, but 
shareholders could be as¬ 
suaged by an increase in the 

interim payout from 6.45p to 
6-9p. 

Vickers is set to report 
doubled interim profits thanks 
to a continued improved per¬ 
formance in its car division. 
UBS and Smith New Court 
forecast a pre-tax figure of £15 
million compared with £83 
million last time. Panmure 
Gordon hopes for £18 million. 
A dividend increase on the 
1.4p paid last time looks 
certain. 

Rolls-Royce, the manufac¬ 
turer of aircraft engines and 
power generators, should 
push interim profits up from 
£31 million to at least £35 mil¬ 
lion. Those hoping for more 
than £40 million are likely to 
be disappointed, however. 
Interims: Anglo Pacific Resources, 
Barr & Wallace Arnold Trust, British- 
Bomoo Petroleum, Cattle's (Hold¬ 
ings), Eclipse Blinds, Harions, 
Independent Newspapers, Lad- 
broke, Lilfiput Michael Page, 
Quarto, Rath bone Brothers, Reddtt 
& Colman. Rolls-Royce, Silver- 
mines, T&N, United Canters, 
Vickers, Waterford Wedgwood. WH- 
Bams Holdings. Finals: Courtyard 
Leisure, Unx Printing Technologies. 
Economic statistics: Overseas 
earnings of UK financial institutions 
(1883). 

Schroders will announce half- 
year figures for the first time. 
The merchant banking group 
is expected to have reached at 
least £90 million and it could 
top E100 million at the pre-tax 
level, which would allow the 
interim dividend to be in¬ 
creased from 4p to 45p. 
Interims: Fife Indmar, Hobson, 
Pearson, Schroders. Finals: Iso- 
tron, TR City of London Trust. 
Economic statistics: UK official 
reserves (August). 

Rodney Hobson 

GMTV expects switch to profit 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

GMTV. which holds the ITV 
franchise for breakfast tele¬ 
vision, says it expects to go into 
profit in the second half of this 
year. Christopher Stoddart, 
managing director, said it had 
taken about a year longer than 
originally forecast to become 
profitable. Speaking at the 
Edinburgh International "tele¬ 
vision Festival, he said: “We 
expect to move into profit in 

the second half. That will give 
us a modest profit for the 
whole year. Advertising reve¬ 
nue is already 12 per cent up 
this year against 1993 — well 
ahead of the market increase.” 

GMTV began broadcasting 
in January 1993 and made a 
loss of £105 million in its first 
year on air. The first six 
months of its programme 
output was severely criticised 

by the Independent Television 
Commission. Mr Stoddart 
was confident that the compa¬ 
ny's financial and program¬ 
ming problems were behind it 
and that the ITC would find no 
fault with its output during a 
review next month. Figures 
today are expected to show 
GMTV's peak audience in the 
week of August 21 was 2.6 
minion, up 12 million on 1993. 

Litigating names 
face huge costs 
THE richest litigating Lloyd's names risk being landed with 
legal bills running into millions of pounds if they and their 
fellow names fail in their court battles. Recent pronounce¬ 
ments from the Commercial Court have stated that names 
are jointly and severally liable for the legal costs of a case. As 
a result if names’ actions faff, the defendants have the right 
to approach any single name and demand payment of their 
costs. These costs could range from £3 million for smaller 
actions to as much as £10 million. 

The concern is that the defendants would demand 
payments from the richest of litigating names rather than 
dividing the costs equally between aD litigants in the group 
actions. As one solicitor said: “The problem is that the 
defendants will just hunt out the wealthiest name.” So far. 
the judgment on costs has been included in the orders for 
direction in four group legal actions: the Merrett 
Wellington, Poland and Gooda Walker cases. Litigating 
Gooda Walker names indude Buster Mottram, the tennis 
player, and Paul Maxiand, the Conservative MP. Concerns 
have been voiced over the rule but as yet it still stands: the 
onus will be on the targeted name together with the relevant 
action group committee to colled funds from each name. 

Cash dilemma for Boots 
BOOTS, the retailing and pharmaceutical group, is facing a 
dilemma over its cash mountain. Sir James Blyth, chief exec¬ 
utive. has said be has no philosophical objection to giving 
money back to shareholders, should the company sell its 
pharmaceutical division. Martin Wakeling. head of corpo¬ 
rate affairs, said no decision had been made on a sale or on 
the use of apy proceeds. Boots plans to expand its healthcare 
division with an acquisition in Europe arid more money will 
be invested in property. Resources of £69 million wiD be 
increased to more than £160 million with the sale of Farleys. 

Act ‘has failed investors’ 
INSIDER dealing laws have failed to belp private investors 
but have acted as an obstacle to good communications with 
the City, according to a survey of 500 companies published 
today by Focus Communications. Most respondents felt that 
the Criminal Justice Act 1993 would not improve private 
shareholder relations through the creation of a “level 
playing field” and a smaller majority felt it would not affect 
their institutional relations. Companies continue to have 
one-topne meetings with analysts, other than when results 
are released. These could be called into question by the Act 

Bulmer adds fresh taste 
HP BULMER.. Britain’s 
leading rider maker, is plan¬ 
ning a new assault on the 
premium market with the 
launch of a continental 
spariding cider in Britain, 
developed by its Belgian sub¬ 
sidiary. Buhner, beaded by 
John Rudguard, chief execu¬ 
tive, right, is talking to super¬ 
markets about introducing 
the Compte de BatvieiUe in 
toe next few months. Hie 
rider win be made by Stas- 
sen. from French apples, 
and is expected to sdl for 
about £2 a bottle. 

MBO for Cambridge 
CAMBRIDGE Industries, the satellite equipment supplier, 
is bring sold to its management in a £17 minion buyout from 
SCI. Venture capital group 3i is backing toe deal with £2 
million and NatWest Bank is providing working capital for 
the Windsor company. Cambridge designs, develops and 
sells satellite receivers, low noise blocks and dishes for the 
consumer market. Ian Radley, managing director, says 
independence wfll help it to find new markets. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 

1.5420 (-0.0065) 

German mark 
2.4094 (+0.0258) 

Exchange index 
78.9 (+0.4) 

BanK of England official close (4pm) 

FT 30 share 

2552.0 (+55.2) 

FT-SE 100 
3265.1 (+73.7) 

New York Dow Jones 
3881.05 (+125.94) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
20471.49 (-41.21) 
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Answers from page 40 

BARLOW 
la) A large singte-bladed pocket-knife, in fad Bartow 
hufe, an eponym from the name of (he maker. “Mark 
Twain” Tomswayer, 1876: “Mary gavr him a brand-new 
Barlow knife." 

BROMPTON 

(a) A biermiat variety of stock, in foil Brampton stock, the 
. name of a former hamlet, now part of London, where 
toe Brampton Park Nnrsoy was founded In 16SL a 
tapanytKGardenert 6 Florists' Dictionary. 1724: “There 
are five Sorts of Slocks... toe strip'd Sort and toe large 
red Bro mpton-S lock." 

CHINO 
(3 A cotton twin doth, usually khaki in colour, also 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Rates for small denomination 
bank notes only as supplied by 
Barclays Bank PLC. Different 
rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. Rates as at dose of 
trading on Friday. 

071-782 7101 

THErtSliCnMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKS^G TD RENT OR WAKT TO RENT YOUR PROPERTY? 

; •: RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TOAIWSrnSEPHOME ’. 

071-4811920 071-481 4000 
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Legacy of the Delors 
vision of social Europe 

As Jacques Delors prepares 

to bow out as European 

Commission president 

Philip Bassett looks at 

the impact of his actions 

and what the future holds When Jacques Delors. the 
European Commission 
president addresses Brit* 
ain's top trade union lead* 

ers tomorrow, he wilt have come fuU 
circle. In 1988. he chose the platform of 
ihe TUC to set out in full for the first 
time his vision of a "social" Europe; 
now. as he prepares to leave the job. he 
will do the same to sum up its impact. 

For British business and the Conser¬ 
vative Government, that impact has 
been extensive, and sometimes painful. 
The fact that M Delors is again 
choosing a union platform, with Tony 
Biair. the new Labour leader, and Neil 
Kinnock. new European commission¬ 
er. in the audience, to set out Jus staJJ 
will be far from lost on such 
Euruscepdcs as Michael Parti I lo, the 
Employment Secretary 

The manifestation of M Delors's 
original social charter is re-mapping 
British employment law. forcing both 
UK business and the Government to 
bring employment standards in Brit-, 
ain into line with the rest of Europe. 
Looking back to the 30-paragraph 
Community Charter of the Funda¬ 
mental Social Rights of Workers, first 
mooted by M Delors at a summit in 
Hanover in June 1988. and formally 
promulgated 18 months later, it is 
remarkable how much of it has been 
put into place. Referring to the then 
still-looming 1993 date for the single 
market, the charter said: “The comple¬ 
tion of the internal market must lead to 
an improvement in the living and 
working conditions oF workers in the 
European Community." It went on to 
set out details on social protection, 
equal treatment worker consultation, 
health and safety, and the protection of 
children, the elderly and the disabled 
— pretty well all of which have been 
addressed by new laws. 

Ann Robinson, policy head at the 
Institute of Directors, says: “An enor¬ 
mous amount of this is down to Delors’s 
own drive." Although the loD does not 
much like the result of European 
intervention in UK employment law. Dr 
Robinson sees M Delors's cleverness, 
single-mindedness, sense of vision and 
grasp of detail as central to the extent of 
the change with which British business 
has had to cope. 

How extensive has that been? What 
is Delors's social Europe legacy? And 
what is still to come? Politically, his 
drive towards a unified Europe has 
had huge repercussions in Britain. On 
the right, it has opened a fundamental 
split in the Conservative Parly, al¬ 
though one of die few aspects of Europe 
that unites virtually all Tories is their 
opposition to the social programme. 
On the left, it has equally fundamental¬ 
ly realigned Labour and the unions in 
favour of Europe. 

For business, the implementation of 
the Delors social charter has meant 
much hostile public squawking over a 
few genuinely contentious issues, such 
as employee consultation and working 
hours, and much private compliance 
with the bulk of legislative changes 
that have been largely non-contentious. 
such as the directives on heavy toads 
and VDU equipment. 

That lack of contention as well as 
Britain's respect for the rule of law that 
business leaders claim with consider¬ 
able justification penalises them in 
relation to other European industry 
and services is reflected in the UK's 
compliance level in putting into its 
domestic law European employment 

Ann Robinson, of the loD. believes that much of what has been done is down to the drive of Jacques Delors 

directives — with Portugal, it is the 
highest in Europe. 

For the GovemmenL high levels of 
compliance win it few favours, leaving 
ministers with little to do but wrestle 
with the contentious areas. In that, the 
Government’s filibustering — delay, 
opt-outs, derogations — has been as 
dever and devious in its tactics as 
anything the Commission has come up 
with and. in its own terms, remarkably 
successful in staving off the inevitable. 
But it has still left successive Conserva¬ 
tive employment ministers in the 
uncomfortable position of endlessly 
saying no to what Europe is proposing, 
and then having 
their hands 
forced and being :HCrDIRl 
required to pass I' - 
through Pariia- Putting emptoyi 
ment Brussels- Betewai 
driven legislation directive 
that largely sticks i , l 
fa the craw, § f 
Whether Mr \ KEj 2 

Portillo can make 5 France a 
a better fist of this ® Belgium s 
- perhaps even \ nSS* a 
him it 10 his ad- 9 Spam 5 

vantage — is yet 19 9?®®® I 
to be seen. On ]J|^Ur9 s 
thtS, as On virtu- Source. European Commits 

ally all other em- 
ployment points. 
his silence since his appointment is 
keeping ail sides nervously guessing. 

For UK employees, their employ¬ 
ment rights have been enhanced — 
although the argument about how 
economically efficient that is, and how 
many jobs ii has created or destroyed, 
still rages. But where does the extensive 
programme of social legislation 
brought forward under M Delors’s 
guidance go now when he is replaced 
at the end of the year by Jacques 
Samer? That the pace will not slacken 
immediately is already dear. 

Germany, which look over the 
rotating European presidency last 
month,' has identified six principal 

EC DIRECTIVES 
..i-Ay-'a--..- a. - . 

Putting employment law in place 
Relevant Directives % Into 

directives into law* law 
1 UK 37 34 92 
2 Portugal 36 33 92 
3 Denmark 37 32 86 
4 Ireland 37 32 86 
5 France 37 29 78 
6 Belgium 37 28 76 
7 Germany 38 27 71 
6 N’lands 37 26 70 
9 Spain 37 25 68 
10 Greece 36 24 67 
11 L’bourg 37 22 59 
12 Italy 37 21 57 
Source. European Commission -as* SLUM 

priorities for its term of office, and four 
of them — on unemployment, on 
implementing M Delors ts Competitive¬ 
ness and Jobs While Paper, on pro¬ 
gressing his social charter measures 
and on immigration—are all social or 
employment based, and will start to be 
prosecuted at a full EU social affairs 
council meeting on September 22. A 
further social affairs council in Decem¬ 
ber is expected finally to approve the 
controversial European works coun¬ 
cils. Although these will directly apply 
only to the other 11 states, the strength 
of employer opposition to it in the UK 
reflects dearly the realisation of British 

business of how 
'-^r- rr .■vtI far the move will 

CmBS affect UK com- 
~ i parties in prac- 

ent law in place rice- . More 
Directives % Into «*nsiwly. the 
into law* law Social Policy 

25 S White Paper put 
32 as forward by 
32 se Padraig Flynn, 
29 78 employment 
2® 76 commissioner. 
^ 70 last month 
25 68 makes clear the 
24 67 Commission's 

keenness to put 
« * as ai 31.12.93 through all the 
________— remaining em- 
. ployment draft 
directives currently under negotiation, 
including those on part-time and 
temporary workers and on European 
works councils, and puis forward new 
proposals and makes suggestions for 
the EU to move into new social policy 
areas. 

New draft laws are promised before 
the end of the year on occupational 
pensions and on social security for 
migrant workers, while revisions are 
planned to directives on occupational 
sodal security, on transfers of under¬ 
takings and on collective redundancies. 
New areas for EU sodal legislation 
include regulation of the black econo¬ 
my . education and training guaran¬ 

tees, possible tax incentives for continu¬ 
ous training, moves on working time 
for people such as doctors and fisher¬ 
men, and measures to deal with the 
sodal “underclass". 

The White Paper, which says the 
Commission is currently carrying out 
its own examination of the impact of 
existing employment legislation across 
the EU and will next year formally 
review M Delors's original soda) 
charter and “hold discussions on 
possible new proposals to extend the 
floor of binding standards”, marks a 
considerable shift of ground on sodal 
issues. 

Crudally. it explicitly moves away 
from the sodal charter's primary 
objective of the harmonisation of living 
arid working conditions across the 
community towards a "framework of 
basic minimum standards" that should 
not “over-stretch" economically weaker 
members. Not that such a refinement 
means that the argument over the 
extent of employment regulation is 
over. John Monks. TUC general- 
secretary. for example, sees it as central 
to the debate over a deregulated, 
wholly flexible labour market compet¬ 
ing on price and a labour market built 
on minimum standards competing on 
quality and added value. 

Indeed, Mr Flynn has already trig¬ 
gered off new bouts of nervousness in 
the UK Government and British 
business by signalling clearly the 
Commission's desire to see Britain 
fully take parr in all social legislation — 
in other words, to negate the sodal 
chapter opt-out negotiated by John 
Major, the Prime Minister, in the 
Treaty of Maastricht 

All this means that social Europe 
will carry on. well beyond the presiden¬ 
tial lifespan of M Delors himself. Fran 
the end of the year, he will be gone. 
Gone, but far from forgotten: the 
legacy of his drive towards nis vision of 
a social Europe will live on for British 
legislators, business and employees in 
a permanent memorial. 
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Cordon bleu 

skies for BA 
BRITISH Airways has an 
international flying chef on 
selected longhaul hops after 
suggestions from the airline’s 
catering department that 
those who prepare up to 
20.000 meals a day never have 
the opportunity to meet the 
passengers. Andrew Jones, 
from Aldershot, who has been 
with BA for seven veare, was 
the host on last week's London 
to Johannesburg hop. “1 have 
already done the Vancouver 
and Boston runs, and find it 
valuable to help out In the 
galley and to sen's some of the 
meals," Jones, said. First class 
and business passengers gen¬ 

erally seem to take his appear¬ 
ance. complete with blue and 
white checked trousers, apron 
and tali chefs hat. in their 
stride, and he finds rime to 
swap recipes. Jones. 30, has 
had some odd remarks from 
those travelling in the back of 
the plane, including one 
woman who believed that he 
had brought all his pots and 
pans with him and had cooked 
every single meal himself 
while up in the clouds. 

Phone home? 
SOUTH African hotels should 
not be quite so frank with for¬ 
eign visitors if they warn to 
make a pile of money out of 
international telephone calls. 
At one Rosebank. Johannes¬ 

burg, hotel visitors find on the 
bedside telephone two notices. 
At the top: “Have you phoned 
your loved one today?" At the 
bottom: “International phone 
calls are expensive." 

Tin of diamonds 
YOU'VE heard of tinned sar¬ 
dines and canned peaches, 
bur what about tinned dia¬ 
monds. De Beers Marine con¬ 
ducts a highly technical deep 
water diamond mining opera¬ 
tion off the coast of Namibia 
whereby gems are "sucked” 
up from the bed through a 
"creepy crawler". But how 
best to maintain security over 
the stones while they wait to be 
landed on shore? Simple. In¬ 
stall a canning machine, fill 

up a can with 21b of stones, 
equivalent to anything up to 
1.900 stones, pop on a lid, get 
three beefy seamen with indi¬ 
vidual key s to open a safe, and 
then sft on deck until a friend¬ 
ly helicopter passes by. which 
just happens to be flying back 
to head office on land. Then 
carry on fishing. 

Split in two 
HARRY Oppenheimer, the 
South African mining mag¬ 
nate. now 85, is held in genu¬ 
ine affection by many in the 
Anglo American I De Beers 
group because of his courtesy 
and kindness to them. But his 
wide experiences of life, and 
his wealth, create a problem 
for those who. on significant 
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occasions, wish to offer him a 
present- One expert restorer 
working at Oppenheimer's 
famed and private Brenthurst 
Library in Johannesburg was 
in a particular rizz on the occa¬ 
sion of Oppenheimer's eighti¬ 
eth birthday in JOSS, until he 
strode on an idea. “After all. 
what can you give a man hke 
that — soap on a rope?" he 
mused. However, die restor¬ 
er's expertise included the 
ability to spilt paper into two 
even halves. So. as his birth¬ 
day offering, he split a two 
rand South African bank note 
and wrapped it up in a leather 
wallet with a card Oppenhei- 
mer was delighted with the 
gift of a spiff note and was 
showing it to other guests. It is 
iUegal. of course, to tamper 
with any banknote, so the re¬ 
storer was filled with fear and 
dread when he saw that one of 
the guests was none other 
than the late Dr Gerhard de 
Kock. then governor of the Re¬ 
serve Bank, *i had to dash 
across the room and redirect 
the governor in another direc¬ 
tion." recalls the restorer. In 
all the restorer's years of split¬ 
ting bank- notes there is only 
one note that has ever defeated 
him — a Scottish £5 note. 
However, he is working on it. 

Coun Campbell 

Trouble up at t’dairy 
as reform turns 

to curds and whey 
Old Westminster prov¬ 

erb, it is easier to slip 
on butter than a ba¬ 

nana skin. This week, if 
agriculture ministry officials 
can think up something 
plausible, William Walde- 
grave will formally reply to 
the Dairy Trade Federation, 
which is so incensed over 
reform of the old milk re¬ 
gime that it threatens to 
challenge the Government 
via judicial review. Other 
than having British daily 
formers referred to the mo¬ 
nopolies commission — not a 
rural vote-winner likely to 
top the Central Office agen¬ 
da — there is no magic wand 
for him to wave, lake many 
worthy attempts to let free 
competition reign in a funda¬ 
mentally skewed market — 
electricity comes to mind — it 
is all rather a mess. 

The daffy trade's predic¬ 
tions of higher prices, clo¬ 
sures and job losses stem 
from an apparently routine- 
deregulation measure The 
Agriculture Act 1993 con¬ 
demned the Milk Marketing 
Board, along with the 
obscurer potato and wool 
boards. The public scarcely 
noticed until last week, when 
contracts had to be signed for 
a brave new world due to 
start in November. The ma¬ 
jor daffy companies found 
something had gone badly 
wrong with their plans to 
ditch MMB bureaucracy in 
favour of direct contracts 
with formers. Instead, two 
thirds of raw milk produced 
by 28,000 registered farmers 
was signed up with Milk 
Marque, the voluntary suc¬ 
cessor cooperative set up 
under the board's wing. 

Under the old regime, all 
their milk went to the board, 
which haggled prices with 

. the federation, with consum¬ 
er representatives and an 
arbitrator on hand in case 
the saucepan boiled over. 
Those deals ensured a dis¬ 
count of up to a fifth on milk 
for processing into cheese or 
butter, which compete with 
imports. Under the new re¬ 
gime, processors face an 
unregulated monopoly that 
bids up mflk prices and is 
imposing higher charges 
that slash their discount Big 
dairies' own tactics, offering 
a mark-up on whatever MOk 
Marque offered, therefore 
backfired. 

Fanning, like Ireland, is a 
creature of history. Daffy 
formers still have a folk 
memory of the days before 
the board was set up in the 
1930s, when a highly compet¬ 
itive daffy market forced 
formers’ incomes into deep 
depression. Most rightly 
reckoned they would be left 
weak if they committed 

graham/ 
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themselves to processors, 
even though progressive 
daffy groups offered premi¬ 
um prices. What voice would 
they have when more than 
half the milk is bought by 
three companies: Dairy Crest 
(the MMB offshoot). North¬ 
ern (which now includes 
Express Dairy) and Unigate? 
And formers’ worries are not 
all history. Some fear super¬ 
market groups dominating 
liquid mflk sales and forcing 
prices down. Farmers would 
be at the wrong end of that 
process unless they seized 
control of the supply chain. 

More recent history cen¬ 
tres on Brussels. The Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy 
never bad a milk regime like 
Britain, but offered unlimit¬ 
ed intervention raatkets for 
butter and other commodity 
products. Result: bureau¬ 
crats slithered on the butter 
mountain that erupted in the 
early-l980s. The Community1 
coukl have acted directly, by 
cutting intervention prices as 
Britain wanted. Instead, it 
went backwards and. im¬ 
posed milk production quo- 

Farmers and 

dairies need to 
bridge the gulf 
between diem 

tas on forms — since cut by a 
fifth. Britain got a terrible 
deal because bad weather hit 
output in the refermce year. 
In any case, half Britain's 
milk goes for drinking, much 
more than in most continen¬ 
tal countries. And Britain 
imports a net 15 per cent St 
consumption as yoghurt 
cheese, fromage iritis and 
like delicacies. 

Demand for drinking milk 
has held up, so there has been 
a continuous shortage of milk 
supply. Dairies built up great¬ 
er spare capacity than on the 
Continent, burdening the in¬ 
dustry with excess overheads. 
Given the cause, there was 
also little incentive for dairies 
to innovate. Daffy Crest 

which took roughly 30 per 
cent of processing milk as the 
board’s buyer of last resort 
was notably lacklustre until 
a recent shake-up. Hence the 
present doubts over its 
flotation. 

The milk quota market 
pioneered fa Britain to 
maximise output adds yet 
more costs in the form of 
quota “rents” paid by pro¬ 
ducers to non-producers — 
probably £150 million this 
year. That helps to explain a 
paradox. Mifk prices paid to 
formers are higher fa Den¬ 
mark, the Netherlands and 
Friinoe. the big daffy export¬ 
ers. Their industries are sim¬ 
ply more effective. 

Depending on your view¬ 
point this can be blamed on 
the dairies, the quotas or the 
board system. Since the 
board cannot be resurrected 
and quotas are with us at 
least until 2001,. attention 
should better focus on how to 
maximise improvements 
and minimise the inevitable 
pain of transition. The ministry wants to 

ease the supply con¬ 
straint by persuading 

Brussels to allow cross-bor¬ 
der trade fa quotas and by 
negotiating a higher quota, 
which Italy and others have 
just managed by pleading 
incompetence at monitoring 
production. If Mr Walde- 
giave wants to wean formas 
off Milk Marque, he must 
also offer yet another regular 
Dory quango. 

The 'industry needs to im¬ 
prove product development 
and marketing. Farmers and 
dairies need to bridge the 
gulf between them, essential¬ 
ly. by farmers gaining a 
greater interest in process¬ 
ing. On the Continent co¬ 
operatives running from 
milk production to specialist 
cheese sales play a greater 
role alongside big dairy pro¬ 
cessors. Ln Denmark, an 
integrated national company 
has managed to persuade 
Europeans to eat “Greek” 
fetta cheese. 

Maybe formers’ groups 
will celebrate their short¬ 
term advantage by buying 
ailing creameries. Maybe 
big daffy groups will start 
profit-sharing schemes with 
contract formers. Maybe the 
future of Daffy Crest needs 
to be rethought more funda¬ 
mentally, regardless of the 
November deadline. Mean¬ 
while. the Government wifi 
be blamed for price rises, 
closures and job losses in the 
rural towns that wfll suffer 
mast from essential change, 
fa yet another industry that 
has been thrust into an 
uncertain future without 
enough thought 

Bonds ready for anything 
in run-up to the election 

September or November? insolvencies and long-term still leave the numbers in wort 
Either seems a likely mortgage arrears are stiff 5 per cent down from fan 
option for the first base more than treble the pace of years aao. The raxmher n 

September or November? 
Either seems a likely 
option for the first base 

rate hike. Our guess is that the 
authorities will respond to 
stronger growth by raising 
rates half a percentage point 
next month. However, the 
scale of hikes needed to keep 
inflation low is small. A total 
base rate rise of about 1.5 per 
cent over the next year seems 
enough. 

Despite heightened base rate 
speculation, low inflation has 
helped gilts to outperform the 
Salomon World Government 
Bond index in the past three 
months. Even with a rise in 
base rates, continued under¬ 
shoots in inflation and the 
trade gap could allow ten-year 
gilt yields to edge down from 
8.6 per cent now to 8.4 per cent 
at year-end. With bund yields 
suffering upward pressure 
from stronger German growth, 
the gilt-bund spread could foil 
to about 100 basis points from 
130 basis points (using local 
market yield conventions). 

The markets have not fully 
appreciated the improvement 
m Britain’sjnflation and trade 
prospects. The consensus con¬ 
tinues to expect a rerun of the 
late-19S0s, with rising inflation 
and a surging trade gap. 
However, the pattern of 
growth is different Rather 
than a I980s-style credit bub¬ 
ble. growth is being driven fay 
retailers' price cutting, boom¬ 
ing exports and the boost to 
private investment from buoy¬ 
ant corporate cash flow. Thus. 
M4, credit growth and house 
prices remain sluggish, infla¬ 
tion is undershooting and the 
twin deficits are shrinking. 

This favourable mix is set to 
continue. Consumer spending 
is being held back by rising 
taxes and high debts. Personal 

insolvencies and long-term 
mortgage arrears are still 
more than treble the pace of 
five years ago. Moreover, the 
shift from lull-time male em¬ 
ployment to female employ¬ 
ment, part-time work and self- 
employment is adding to job 
insecurity and wage restraint. 
At the same time, recoveries 
on the Continent and the 
cheap pound are generating 
an export boom. 

With ample slack, stronger 
growth will not quickly reig¬ 
nite inflation. Underlying in¬ 
flation is likely to foil to about 
2 per cent in the coming 
months and average below 3 

per cent next year, with the 
core rate near 2 per cent The 

The main threat to 
the UK’s low 

inflation outlook 
comes from politics 

rise fa the CBI price and 
capacity use guides appears to 
exaggerate price pressures. At 
this stage in the cycle, higher 
capacity use is more likely to 
spur rising investment than 
higher- inflation. The rise in 
the CBI price survey has been 
replicated across Europe, sug¬ 
gesting that the cause is the 
global commodity price rise, 
rather titan domestic pres¬ 
sures. Commodities have a 
bigger effect on manufactured 
goods prices, and hence the 
CBI price guide, than on 
overall Marion. 

Labour market pressures, 
which have signaled capacity 
shortages in previous cycles, 
are still absent- Recent em¬ 
ployment gains are concen¬ 
trated in part-time jobs, and 

still leave the numbers in work 
5 per cent down from four 
years ago. The number of 
firms with skill shortages is 
below average: Wage deals 
have stuck at Z5 per cent 
recently. Moreover, commod¬ 
ity prices may be faltering- 

The main threat to the UK’S 
low inflation outlook, cranes 
from politics. The factors that 
are helping to subdue infla¬ 
tion, namely the sluggish 
house market labour market 
deregulation and fiscal re¬ 
straint, are also eroding the 
Government's popularity. Un¬ 
less the Government can bene¬ 
fit politically from non- 
inflationaiy growth, then risks 
will rise of an eventual shift in 
emphasis — possibly after the 
next general election — away 
from low inflation and to¬ 
wards voters* concerns about 
job security and incomes. 

However, foe gilt curve dis¬ 
counts a near-term inflation 
threat as well as long-term 
political risks. Short sterling 
futures.project a 4 per cent base 
rate hike over the next two 
years, before the likely dection 
date: Subdued near-term infla¬ 
tion should allow some drop in 
gflt yields, even if the market 
retains a long-term political 
risk premium. Moreover, the 
UK's longer-term risks maybe 
abating. An early rate hike, 
with inflation at a record low. 
would signal the Bank of 
England's growing power and 
foe resultant bias towards knv 
inflation. With at least two 
years until the next election, 
gilt yields over 8 per cent — 
more than 6 per cent above 
underlying inflation -L offer a 
generous margin for post- 
election risks. 

Michael Saunders 
' Salomon Brothers 
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&00Bu8fnas8.draaktaBt(1^47). ■ 
7.00 BBCBreaWast New (63553498).' 
9.05Thundercals (i) J4801924) 

9-30 Why Don't.You.(r) (s) <13108) 
IttOO News (Ceefax) aid weather (284^359)' 
10^3 Piayciays (s) (13143214) 1030 Get Yoor Own 

Backjri (?) 0615740) 1045 The O-Zon* 
(1B1Q295) 

114)0 News (Ceefax) aid weather (Z78594J& ^ 
11-05 Remington Steele Steete Ftyfng+tighfr) (s) 

(5961905) 11.55 Cartoon (6050279/'.- ■'. 
12*00 News (Ceefax) and mather {^747924}- ■■ 
12.05 Big Day Out (s) (2223450) 12^5 Regional news 

and weather (2S728450)- 
14)0 News (Ceefax) and weather (46030) r ‘: 
1-30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (41680837) 
1-so BffilM Turnabout; Rob Cutting returns wtfrHh& 

word quizes) ^72113285) . . ; 
220 FILM: ID Met by MoohBflW figse,^ stahro 

.. Dirk Bogarde. Drama-about a British O&vtoJddnap 
a hfigh-ranWng German officer in Crete. Directed by 
PoweH aid Pressburger (189127) 

4.00AnimalHoappalLive (7300566) . 

4.10Bananaman (r) (8291045) 4.15 Run tt» Rfek (ri 
(9009585) A35 Conan the Adventurer (7191295) 
5.00 Newsround (3449030) : . 

5^10 Blue Peter in Japan (r) (Ceefax) (9382160) 
525 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (969566}. Northern 

. Ireland; Inside Ulster ■ 
64» News (Ceefax) and weather (585) 
6-30 Regional news magazines (837). Northern 

Irefand: Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) 

7.00 BOB Nature Detectives (Ceefax) 
. (s)(2301) 

• Water Six of One 
720 EastEnders (CeefeK),(s) (721) .. 
8.00 Animal Hospital Live (s) (6721) . . 
8- 3° IHHMH Crime Limited (Ceefax) 

HM™a (s) (7856) 
9- 00 Nine O'clock Neva (Ceefax) aid weather (5092) 

Tom Conti and Pauline CoUbts (920pm) 

920 FILM: Shirley Valentine (1989) starring Pauline 
Coffins and Tom ContL Comedy about a 
downtrodden Llvetpoof housewife who rediscovers 
the Joy of Hfe during a holiday in Greece. Ducted by 
Lewis GHbert. (Ceefax) (s) (263924). Northern 
IrrHirvt Lit by Love and Sunshine; 10X6-1120 
FILM: Shirley Valentine 

11.15 S{Mce 1990. Gerry Anderson's TUturiatic series (r) 
• (741837). Northern Irelantfc 11.55-1.45am "Space- 

1999;. Wales: 11.15 Unda Mitchell; 11.45-1235am 
Space 1909 - 

12.05am mil : CoM Turiny (1971) starring Dick Van 
Dyke and Bob NewharL A tobacco magnate offers 
S25ntiBjon to any town thatemghre 143 smoking fbr. 
30 days. Directed by Noman Lear (881035). 
Wales: 1235-2.15 FILM:Cold Turtey 

1.45-120 Weather (4506290) 245 BBC SrtocL 
Executive Business Chanaal (52851). Ends at 3.15 

&20 Open UnfvecsRy (16955837) k 
&4M Breakfast News (1976634) 
8.15 Pfnocchlo (r) (9380127) &40 Babar (r) (6327653) 
94)5 FILM: Final Appoinknsnt (1954, b/w) starring 

John Bentley. A reporta uncovers a sens of 
murders: Directed by Terence Rsher (3)43566) 

10.10 HLtt: Along theiho Grande (1941, tVw) starring 
Tim Holt. Raich hands take revenge an an outlaw. 
Directed by Edward KIBy <3426479) : 

ll.^ORLM: Fort Algiers. (1953, b/w) starring Yvonne De 
.Carlo. A female'spy undertakes a dangerous final 
mission. Directed by Lesley Selander (1821635) 

1225 A Day That Shook the World (ta/w). The story of 
tfifrbatBe of S AJameln (7757301) 

1220Bald on St Nazaire (7960160) 
120 Joshua Jones (r) (17625653) 120 Orville and 
' cuddles (i) (30147419) 125 Go Blrdfng BSd- 
.....watching (r) (72194160). 
IQOMm (Ceefax) and weather Bird Paradise In the 

•>\.Middle of a CRy. Hetetoki (8127) 
See Heart <i) (Ceefax) <s) <498) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) aid weather, The Gun (r) (8292011) 
320 Day Out (r) (2350653) 

320 News (Ceefax) and weaiher (2809127) 
4.00 FILM: A Night to Remember (1942, tVw). Comedy 

thriller stemng Brian Aheme and Loretta Young. 
. ■ \ Directed by Richard Wallace (20653) 
520 Gardeners^ World (r) (Ceefax) (s) (214) 
630 RLM: Probe (1973 starring Hugh O’Brian. A 

- detective investigates the disappearance of a 
priceless jewel collection. Directed by Russ 
Maybeny (01498) 

Proms conductor Esa-Pekka SMonsn (720pm) 

720 BBC Proms 94. Live from the Albert Hall, London, 
ancf simultaneausJy broadcast on Racfio 3, Die Loe 
Angeies Philharmonic Orchestra under .Esa-Pekka 
Salonen performs LutostawskTs Fourth Symphony, 
Mozart's Piano Concerto No 20, with soloist 
Emanuel fix, and Sibelius's Second Symphony (s) 

... (69187063) 
. 920Richard Avedon — the World’s Greatest 

Photographer? (r) (422092) 

10.00 The Real McCoy (Ceefax) (s). Followed by Video 
. Nation Shorts (87740) 

1020Newsnight With Jeremy Paxman (842905) 
11.15 HHB| Open Space: Trick or Treat? (Ceefax) 

•■^■(374214) 
1125 Weather (180672) 
1230 Engineering Mechanics (9995703) 
1225am Dfmanchs sn Anjou. The new Open University 

French shfoy. programme (9905561). Ends at 1225 

VMmP1hs+ and Bm VUao PtesCOdiM 
Ifca iwifiws ned to «ad> TV mywuii mm Mdto PUiCode" 
nintwre. «Mcb Womwu taomaanniB mu Mdse noW«r nih 
■\S0eoPlu5+“ handant wdscPta* ewito used wtomoawdaoa. rep « 
lu video puaCoda fear fla uujrjwwne you «ah to record F® mow 
cMdt cdl UdaoHuron 0838 W30* hfe nt 38prtrin cheep rats, 
satfitoa other dnwl or MtotoVklecnB+.AcararLsL 5 hoy Horae. 
Ptontadon MfmL tendon SWI1 STM WJsocfeaM- {"). Pfeiscnds n md 

- Mdeo Programmer era aadsowrts at Getnssr Deueepnwrt Ud 

.-awice-' 

Crime limited 
BBC). SJOpm 

Nick Ross introduces this chilling programme by 
remarking how the series has been about the justice 
system failing the victim. The case of Marie Hines is 
even worse, he says, because the system “added insult 
to injury and led to someone’s death”. Hines. 23. was 
strangled and sexually assaulted in 1992by her former 
lover. Tony Davison, who had made many previous 
attacks an her parents’ home where she was living. 
When her mother and fatter went on holiday, (hey dm 
so in the belief that Davison was behind bars, but, as 
on many other occasions, he was let out on bail and 
committed the murder while they were away. A second 
case history reveals how a mixed-race family in south 
London has had to barricade the house against racial 
attacks. The police refuse to intervene, dismissing it as 
a “neighbourly dispute’. 

Chris Packham introduces bird calls (BBC 1,730pm) 

Nature Detectives 
BBC1.7.00pm 
The last in the series offers some real treats. Simon 
Elliott Bees to record the calls of birds in the nest but 
he has never seen what he is taping. In an exercise 
which clearly delights him, an infrared camera is used 
to produce some magical footage of nesting long-eared 
owls; suddenly their cries make sense. In Surrey, 
locals are being driven mad by the loud screeching of 
mating marsh frogs. Over in Hertfordshire, a hospital 
is playing host to rare,. blade squirrels. Nature 
Detectives even throws caution to the wind to film 
John Gulhvert work relocating hornets’ nests “You 
do geu warning." he say& “You hear a loud bus ttri 
when you hear that irs too late." 

Open Spade Trick or Treat? 
BBC2, )L15pm 
A controversial documentary focuses on John 
Bratherton, a 26-year-old Cambridge philosophy 
graduate, who talks about his decision to become a 
male prostitute. He argues that there is a legitimacy 
about serving the gay rather than the heterosexual 
population because of the difficulties men have in 
meeting other men for relationships. A married client, 
David, comes forward to explain how Bratherton 
helped him to explore a long-buried pan of his 
sexuality. But much of the programme is merely 
titillating, showing long shots of Emberton 
swimming naked or trying on his leather trousers. 

Medics: In die Dark 
nV,9Wpm 

The series continues with an episode as packed with 
politics as it isfraught with dramatic inddan. A house 
fire takes up much of die programme, with doctors 
Gail and Alison called to the inferno. Gail is pleased at 
her cool performance compared with Alison’s, but she 
is thrown into turmoil by the suggestion that the fire 
was started by racists. Meanwhile, at the Alzheimer’s 
Symposium. Dr Carey is in his element as he delivers 
a plagiarised research paper. With a drugs company 
interested in his ideas. Carey becomes a crucial pawn 
in. the power game between general manager Ruth 
Parry and her temporary replacement, Derek Foster. 
As Tom Baker's Professor Hoyt sums up, it is "the 
fathomless sea of troubles that makes this hospital 
such a fag*inflrinp place". Stephanie Bulat 

CARLTON 

630 GlfTV. News and entertainment (1075127) 
9.25 C.OJPJB. (4816856) 
920 The New Adventures of He-Man (5715634) 

10-20 UN News headlines (9450092) 1025 London 
Today (Teletext) (9459363J 

1020 RLM: Glory Days (1988) stamng Robert Conrad. 
Shane Covad and Jennifer O'Nerf Drama about a 
middle-aged businessman who returns to college in 
order to realise his dream of becoming a football 
star. Directed by Robert Conrad (56049059) 

1220 London Today (Teletext) (7743108) 
1220 UN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (3789356) 
1225 Emmerdale (r| (Teletext) (3764547) 1-25 Home 

and Away (Teletext) (16190479) 
125 Good Advice Comedy senes about a marriage 

ccunseBorwho is drvorcing her own husband. Stars 
SheSey Long and Treat Wiffiams (s) (41678092) 

220 RusseS Grant’s All Star Show. The astrologer 
predicts the future lor Jane Seymour (73819295) 

220The Young Doctors (9470356) 
320 riN News headlines (1128856) 325 London 

Today and weather (Teletext) (1127127) 
320 Wlzadora (rj (1131566) 3.40 Tots TV (r) (s) 

(2807769) 320 Twinkle fire Dream Being 
(2896653) 430 Taz-Mania (1892634) 4.15 
Halfway Across the Galaxy and Turn Left 
(9085905) 4.40 Children's Ward (5946158) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (3302127) 
5.40 UN Early Evening News wth John Sue he! 

(Teletext) and vreather (579092) 
525 Your Shout Video soapbox (935740) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (653) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext) and weaher (905) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) (4769) 
720 Metroland: The Protector. Documentary following _ 

the work o( a bodyguard (s) (189) 
8.00 The BID: Business Opportunities. A connection 

anses between two seemingly random events 
(Teletext) (2419) 

820 Take Your Pick. Game show (2924) 

CHANNEL 4 

630 Little Dracula. Cartoon advenues (35585) 
730The Big Breakfast (36653) 
9.00 PugwaH Teen comedy drama (r) (91943) 920 

Wish fOd (i) (5737856) 
925 Kelly (r) (5712547) 1025 Dog City Another case 

for the canine defective (r) (3081547) 
1020 Raiders of the South Seas (rj (5625160) 1120 

Terrytoons. Cartoons (7062092) 11.45 Dennis. 
Adventures o( a mischievous boy (3256653) 

1230 Pushing the Limits: Mountains of the Wind. 
Documentary about an expedition to chmb the 
remote Patagonian peak oi Torre Eager (r) (88479) 

1220 Sesame Street Entertaining early-teamina series 
(r) (51030) 120 Katte and Oifcte (52455) ’ 

230FILM: Unholy Partners (1941, b/w) stamng 
Edward G. Robinson, Edward Arnold and Laraine 
Day. Drama about a newspaperman who returns 
from the Fust World War to start his own tabloid but 
soon runs into trouble with his gangster partner. 
Directed by Mervyn Lafioy. (Teletext) (561672) 

3.45 P£cheurs 8 Chevaf (b/w). A silent film about 
horseback fishing on the Belgian coast (2897382) 

325 Crawshaw's Watercolour Studio. Painting advice 
from AJwyn Crawshaw (r) (8765498) 

420 Countdown Play the words and numbers game in 
conjunction with The Times and wm up to £1200. 
(Teletext) (s) (130) 

530 Oprah Gold: Sleepless in Seattle Blind Date 
Oprah Winfrey's guests are lonely hearts from all 
over the United States (r) (Teletext) (s) (9261856) 
520 Astronut Cartoon (925363) 

6.00 Batman: Green tea. The caped crusader does 
battle with Mr Freeze, played bv Otto Preminger. 
(Teletext) (295) 

620 Rocko’s Modem Life (s) (547) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (487479) 
720The Slot. Video soapbox (634189) 
8.00 Classic Cars. A look at what lurks behind suburban 

garage doors (r). (Teletext) (1059) 
820 Brookside. (Teletext) (s) (7586) 
9.00 Out The fourth of six programmes features a film 

about the trfack lesbians of the 1920s jazz scene, 
(mown as BD Women. (Teletext) (s) (8295) 

Sue Johnston and Nick Dunning (9.00pm) 

9.00 Mecflcs: In the Dark (Teletext} (s) 
(4063) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (81566) 
1020 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (332653) 
1030 Just a Mmuts. Last in the series of the word game 

hosted by Nicholas Parsons (s) (614653) 
11.10 Capital Lives: Fall (s) (782634) 
1130 Berlin Grand Prtx Athletics (441450) 
1230am Prisoner: Cell Block H (5827238) 
125 The Beat, with Gary Crowley (s) (5374986) 
225 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar 94 (7607412) 
335The Twilight Zone: The Convict’s 

(93354580) 
320America’s Top Ten (s) (29696) 
4.00 The UtOe Picture Show (r) (77035) 
5.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (47412) 
520ITN Morning News (37986). Ends at 6.00 

Plano 

Roy Hudd as Harold Atterbow (10.00pm) 

10.00 Lipstick on Your CoBar Giles Thomas, Ewan 
McGregor and Louise Germane star m episode 
three of Dennis Potter's six-part drama (r). (Teletext) 
(s) (9353634) 

11.15 Sin With Bruce Morton The Glaswegian 
comedian looks into the seven deadly sins. Tonight 
he examines sloth (r) (s) (610176) 

1130 Big Wave Dave’s. Comedy series (s) (549276) 
12.10am The Bridge. The final episode ol the drama set 

in a small Dutch town just before the start of the 
Second World War (r) (s) (1541054) 

135 World Tennis. Action from tournaments in the 
United States and Croatia (5869238) 

125 Next Stop Hollywood: To the Moon, Alice The 
story Df a homeless family living on the set of a sit¬ 
com when not in use. Starring Julie Kavner (r) 
(1735431). Ends at 2.10 

RADIO 1 

m Stereo. COOm Bono Brookes 
&30 KwhGreenhg: school bmytng. 
Confidential haphe: OBOO 449 944930 
Smon Mud 1230pm NaMbut 
1245pm TB4 Roadshow: from Sotah- 
port 230 CfcSs Sturgess. ndX348 
TheAdwrtireaot Superman _<M>0 Ntty 
Campbell Ihd « 530635 NewabMt 
730 Everting Session 930 TheStey of 
Pop 1030 Mark Radctife 1230- 
4.00am Lyim Parsons si 

RADIO 2 

• fr 

FM Stereo. 030am Mstolfehsrhbta 
6.15 Pares 1or Thought 730 Sarah 
keneefy. md st9-T5 PaaetorThqu 
930 Ken Bruce, tncf sritLOOPfakar 
hfits 1130 Jknrrv Young 23dpBC16rta 
Hurrftad 330 Ed Sfeagrt.636;Jqhn 
Dunn 730 We stayed 6i u49i jungr aid 
Parker 730 Hayse Qw* Bffiaft 930 
Dinah Washington 1030 Mr RnoNey 
Takes the Road W1030 The Jonesons 
1236am Steve Madden, wffii MgN Ride. 
Irxd at 130 Pause fer Thought330430 
Alex LBstBT, aid ~ at 330 Pause for 
Thought. 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

i- 

530am Morning- Reports, .ind «t S35 
Wake Up u Mcray 630 The Breakfast 
Programme, tnd at 6^ and 735 Lhre 
Racing Preview BJ5 The Magazine. Ind 
at 1036 Europe Naws. and at .11.15 
Daly News 1230 kfiddsy wtth Majf.Jnd 
at 1234pm Moneydieck 235 Ruseoe 
on Hve 430 John bwardale Nationwide 
730 News Erie, hd a» 730-ffie bey's 
sport in full 735 The Tuesdm Match 
1035 News Tak 1130 kBgN Bdra, ind 
at 1135 The. financial world Tonigrt 
12.06am After Hows 230 Up Al Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

Afl frraaa in BtJT. 430am BBC Engish 
4M Frdvnagazin: In German .530 
Newshour 630 News in Gemum 633 
Morgenfnsgazln637 News In Geimai 
630 Europe Today 730 News 7.10 
BntKh News 7.157he Wbrid Today 730 
Rock Salad 830 VHxU News 8.15 Ofi 
tiw Shelf. Lrad-Saarce830New ideas 
830 Woman at ffe Top 930 News 9.10 
Words d Faith 9.1 S Concert HaB 1030 
News- 1035 vtafd Business Report 
10.15 Women's Magazines Wbrkttride 
1030 On Screen 10.45 Sporte Iteundup 
1130 News Summary .1131 Pop 
Scene 1130 BBC English 1135 
Mitiaasmagazin Noon Newedask 
1230pm Megaraix 130 World News 
1116 Words d Faith 1.15 Mdtftredc: HS 
Ha 135 Sports Roundup 230 
Newshour 330News335Outfc)0k33D 
OH the Shelf lies dSflenca 3-45 March 
o(9». Women 430 News 4.15 BSC 
Engish 430 News.in German 435 

■ Heute AWuefl. in German 530 Wtorld 
and BxiBh NSW3 5.15 BBC Entfteh 630 
News635 World Buoness Report 6.15 
The World Today 630 News and 
Features In German" 830 World News 
835 outtar* 830 Europe Today 930 
News 930 Words of Faith 8.15 The 
World Today 930 Martian 1030 
Newshoir 1130 Wadd News 1135 
Warm BueJneEs Report.11.15 Megamfit 
Hj<5 Sports Roundup fefidtisht 
Nmedaek 1230am Omdbus 130 
World News 1.10 British News 1.15 
Concert Ktf 230 News 235 CXsfcx* 
230 Poems by Post 235 Cowky Style 
33Q NawGdesk 330 Andy Kerdw/s- 
WOrtd d Urek: 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick fiafley 930 Henry KflBy 
1230 Susannah amons 230pm 
Lunchtime Conowfer Ftoi tpiatnes 

. Concerto-Alan Nackm; danner: En^ri* 
8trlng Orchestra under WilHam 
Bcxghton) 930 Jamie Cridc 030 
ClasBC Reports 730 The Opera Guide 
630 EvBnoQ Const Sec moMs by 
Bach 103a Michaei kfaftirr' 130- 
630am Robert Boom' 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Russ end Jotil030Gory tong 
Do Wdndy 130pm -Graham Dene 43o 

Uoyd . 7.00 Nick Abbot 1030 
N j. wwama 23M30atnPeti Cqyte 

ANGUA • 
As London anoopt: I030om Bams h 
pypmeo (4ST5B71) 1035 Janws Bond 
Junior (5667763) 1130 Baggie Rock 
(5817214) 1135 The Nan Adurtam d 
Block Beauty £810301} 1135Tha Muwters 
Today (1983011). 15M3D A. Coutry 
Pratira (41B780SQ250330 BioctiUEtere 
(94708S6) 5.10-540 Shortland Street 
(3302127) 63S-730 Angle Nena (837127) 
730630 OruttywtiB (188) 1030 Bertn 
aondPnxAWatics (2437B9) 1130Pdson- 
OT CM Block H (630547) 1236am The 
Couag&snd the PaBakm (181829) 230 The 
UtUa Pictm Ston (41696) 330 RV Chart 
Stow (1380306) 435 JoUndar (B37B4344) 
435 CuiUS Cals (77171716) 530530 
About Bnmin; McGScway-s Wey (47412) 

VARIATIONS 
Cuts Calls (77171716) 530530 ADOUt 
OrtaT: McGIlouey-s Way (47412) 

(1S21B32S) 430 Jottndar (3187122) 830- 
530Asian ^e,167310*) 

HTV WEST 
An London noaplrl1030-1220 In Search 
d a Golden Sky (56&S0S9) 135230 De 
Madd Kachan (4T67B0B2) 230-330 Shon- 
land Shad (8470656) 5.10530 A Ccxtiry 
Practice (3302127) 535 Home and Array 
(958450) -835-730 HTV News (637127) 
730630 The Couvry Set (IBB) 1030 
BerfkvQmd Prtx AWeOce (249769) 1130 
PrtsonwCalBtodcH [63(5471 i238wnTh» 

7.00 A Taste d the South (905) 730- 
830 ammer Pm (189) 1030-1130 
Mdweek Sport (249789) 1230ai»-135 
KAader. She Wrote (5827238) 530530 
Freescreen (47412) 

CENTRAL ; 
As London nxoepfc 1030am Bananas ki 
Pypmea M515671] 1038 James Bond 
Junior (5657769) 1130 Fragqte Rock 
(6817214) T1.25 The Munatos Today 
(7063721) 1130 Bugs Bunny (9068673 
135-230 A Country Practice (41678082) 
230-330 BbcMxotare (B470656) 5.10- 
530 Shortland Street (3302127) 835-730 
Camral News and weaher (B37127) 730- 
830 Ctrataworth (18G4 1030 Bertn Grand 
PAt AtNetics (243768) 1130 Tow d Duty 
(7183631 1235am Cinema, Crone, Ctne- 
ma (9B85344) 135-135 The Hddenfloom 
(5861686) 335 Arrertca's Top Tan 

Show (41696) 330 fiv Chan 
Show (1380906) 435 JodMer (03784344) 
435 Cutis Cate (77171716) S3O530 
About Brim McGdowe/s Way (47412) 

TYNE TEES 
As London recapfc 1030-1230 In Seerch 
of a Golden Sky (56048069) 130230 A 
Oounfty Practice (41678082) 5.10530 
Hone end Away (3302127) 535 Tyne Tees 
Today (637092) 630-7.00 Croeswta (905) 
730530 Good Advice (189) 1030 Berlin 
Grand Pitc AiWetfcs (248769) 1130 Without 
Her Conaenl (737585) 130ara The use 
PWue Show (53867) 230 Sport AM (416SQ 
230 The Queen BcaMti Charily Concert 
P93888^ 430-630Jobfinder (1080412) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except 1030-1Z20 In Search 
of a Golden Sky (56040059) 135-230 A 
Coutry Practice (41678092) 5.10530 
Home and Away (3302127) 535 Calendar 
(837002) 830-730 CmsswrtB 19051 730- 
8.00 Good Advice (189) 1030 BerOi Grand 
Prtt Athletics (249789) 1130 wmout ha 
Consent (737585) 130am The Lmte Pi ewe 
Show (53887) 230 Sport AM (41686) 330 
The Queen Elizabeth Chanty Concert 
(3938883) 430530 Jobfrider (1000412) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 835-730 Wales 
TontOht (837127) 730530 On the Road 
with EBrwr (189) 1030-1030 HTV News 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1030 Dogs to the 
Rescue (8714943) 1130-1230 Doing tt Up 
(9068872) 13&430 A Gcuttsi Practice 
(4167BQSZ) 230530 ShortJend Street 
(94 70056) 8.10530 Home and Aaray 
(3302127) 630 MarttSanTontif (653)830- 

WESTCOUMTRY 
As London except: 135 The Young 
Doctors (72107634) 235 Russai QranTc Al 
Star Show (73818586) 235530 A Country 
Practice (B83249S) 5.10530 Home end 
Away (3302127) B30-7JM Westcountiy LNe 
(15011) 730530 CabUeelones, Cottles 
and Casttes (189) 1030 Berlin Grand Prar 
Athletics (249768) 1130 Pnsoner Cel Block 
H ©30547) 1235am the Corxape and the 
Passion (181829) 230 Tha LDte PiCJure 
Show (416S6) 330 rtV Chart Show 
(1380306) 435 Jobfrider (93764344) 435 

S4C 
Starts: 730 The Big Breakfast (36853) 930 
Running tha Halls (91943) 930 Wish Kid 
(67378561935 Sound by the Bell (57125471 
1036 Dog City <3081 £4711050Ractorac4 
the South Seas (5026160] 1130 Tenytoore 
(7062092) 1136 Deans 132566531 1230 
Pushing Uie UmRs (88479) 1230 Seseme 
Street (51030) 130 Garden CU> Sheffield 
(52465) 230 Fcfly to Be Wise 1832672) 330 
WSd Britain (1205837) 4.10 Oprah Wrlrey 
(9685856) 530 Happy Days (2547) 530 
Countdown (382) 830 Newyddkm (385721) 
630 Heno 1610450) 730Jacpot (5011) 7 JO 
Cnertto (289) 830 Hwyi Y Noson Lawen 
(1058) 830 Nevwddon (75861930 Rasus 
(8296| 1030 Brookslda (88108) 1030 
Lbstick on Yru Cottar (8133030) 1130 Blue 
Heewn (948498) 12.10am Out (1531677) 

RADIO 3 

630am Open UnhrereBy; Htetray: 
- . *e.SecondRtefonnAct&S. . 

- Weather -. 
7.00 On Air.vnth Andrew 

McGregor. Rosdrt string 
Sonata No 1 in G)j 7.16 Satie 

. pXtatre'prftudasftaaquse); 
• 738 Hlndemitfi (Symphortc 

Metarixxphoses of themes by 
Carl Maria von Weber); B35. 
Villa-Lobos (Prelude No 2 in 
-E); 831 Saint-Safins 
Romance, Op^): 8.43 Brae 

930 Sompo^SfS Week; 
ol.. Maurice. Lindsay 

Owen Norris, wBh guests the 

f^mphonyNo! 
i. Ftnae); 825 

_No 10 m D..G521; 
Stting Quritrt in 0,'G276; 
Symphony In EflaL Op-12 No 
2 '. 

1030 Mwdcal Encounters: F^Ba 
(U Vida Breve. Act 2. Set): 

-- 1037 J Strauss (son) an- Berg 
(Wine. Women and Song); 
t{L21 MoScfrcm the 
CSavrartaicWem. compflad by 
Bach for hfe wife Anna 

• Magdalena: 1026 Prom Artist 
dmeWeek.-Emmenoetfix, 

i,'performs Debussy 
la plraio): 1030 Weber 
rimdScnweit, 8k II): 

11.17 Dvofek (Bane Trio in E 
minor, Op 90, Dixnky) 

1230 «ralc Restored; Part of a 
typical concert given in the 
York Assembly Rooms in the 
1750s (fT 

130pro The BBC Orchestras: 
BBC National Orchestra of 
Writes under Adrian Laaper, 

- vtih Metarfri Armstead. 
soprano, performs Rossini 

' (Overture, the Barber of 
Sevfite); Ravel [Privme pour 
utBiraan® dmjree^jArTiaga- 
fSymphaw tfi D): Tunna 

230 Martin Roscoe: The pianist 
uaforma Naych Sonata in C 

. minor, HXV) 20): Sdiubert. 
(5onafe in B flat. D960) jtf 

335 The .BBC Orchestraa: BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Jaw Maksymut. wrih 
PMpfttefo, piano, .perfcwns 

5.15 
. inO.' 

Bfiss (A Colour . - 
730 BBC Prome 1894, five from 

the Albert Hafl, London, and 
simiiltaneauBly broadcast on 
BBC2. Tte Lee Angeles 

• - Phflhramonic Orchestra under 
Esa-Pekka Salonen, with 

• - Emanuel Ax. piano, performs 
.. LulosfawsW (SymphonyNo4); 

Mozart (Plano concerto No 20 
In D nonor. K466). 830 Sue 
Knusaen tafics to Ernest 
Fieischmann. the executive 
director of the Los Angeles 
Phahaimonk: Orchestra. B30 
Sfoelfes (Synphcny No 2 in D) 

930 A Taste for feXcaOencs: A 
history of the Royal 
Phifiarmonrc Society. See 
OtiC8(r) • 

10.10 New London Consort 
performs carnival songs, 

. dances and popular nxste of. 
the tteJten Renrassance 

1045 A Taste for the New fuan 
Hewett assesses foe work of 
foe London SWonfetta. foe 
Ensemble Modem ot Frankfurt, 
and the Ensemble 
Intercontemporain from Paris 
M 

1130-1230am BBC Phlforemonic 
under Adrian Leaper, with 
Vroktia Kerr, soprano. 

i songs by Schreker 

RADIO 4 

535am Shaping 630 News 
Briefing, fed 6.03 Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 825 
Prayer tor the Day 630 Today, 
foci 630. 730, 730, 830, 
830 News &A5 Bu9mess 
News 635.735 Weather 
735. 8.25 Sports News 7.45 
Thought tor foe Day 

830 Angel Cake, by Helen Harris 
930 News 935 CaU Nick Ross- 

071-580 4444 
10.00-1030 News; Framing the 

Land fFM only): See Choice 
1030 Dafly Service (LW onlyt 
10.15 Children’s Radio 4 (LW 

only); The IncredtoJe 
Adventures of Professor 
Branestawi. by Norman 
Hunter. The Professor invents 
a spring cleaning machine 

1030 Woman’s Hour, mtioduced 
by Jenni Murray. Serial: 
Raflridian. Irti 1130 News . 

1130 Medicine Now, presented by 
.Geoff Watts 

1230 News; You and Your: 
Consumer magazine, 
presented by John Howard 

1235pm ft’s Your Round: Pub 
quiz, chaired by Peter White 
1235 Weather 

130 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Thirty Minute 

Theatre: My Heat Belongs 
to Manny, by Stewart Permutt. 
A Jewish comedy staring 

A Taste for fixceBenee. Radio 3-. 950pm. 
_music critic m 
i other country." He was 

wining auuui __«»,._harmonic Society's first 
concert He wasnl exactly an impartial judge; he was one of the 
society's directors. With choice anecdotes such as this. Andrew Green 
is charting the history of the Royal Philharmonic in four parts. 
rr_:-L. vu M.TL. ,W IWhni»n<c Cvmnlinnv Kin O mvf»n rfC first 
IS GiUUUilg UiC IM iui. ny/w ■ iuuhh iuwi w u. r" —- 

Tonight, he recalls that Beethoven’s Symphony No 9. given its first 
performance in Britain by the society, was dismissed by a leading 
musical journal as "lacking any intelligible design". 

poem. Fmce-- 
Khafoahman (Piano 
Concerto); Stravinsky 

. (Symphony in E flat. Op 1) 
530 The Music Machine: A toofc 

d He on the road for touring 
' soloets and orchestras 

5.18 to Tuno. presfflited by Darid 

naming the Land. Radio 4 (FM). 10.00am. 
The fand is Romney Marsh, Kenrs fladands, and photographer Pay 
Godwin has been given three programmes in transmit its sights and 
sounds ih a way you would think, wrongly, only television could. She 
is fortunate wot the marsh folk with whom she chats. They, too, are 
word-painters. There’s the polymath, for instance, who describes one 
dder tree as exploding out of a disused ammunition shed. Fby 
Godwin’s camera could not improve on that. Peter DavaDe 

Paula Jacobs and Miriam 
Margofyes, n wfveh Minna and 
Pearl have a criste 

230 Comparing Notes: Richard 
Baker talks to the American 
composer PhiOp Glass 

330 News; Anderson Country. 
presented by Geny Anderson 

430 News 435 Katekfascope: 
. Quentin Cooper reads Jane 

Garcfiiam's new novel and 
reviews the film When a Man 
Loves a Woman, while lain 
Sinclair tfecusses h® latest 
creation, a nightmare tale tuH 
of surreal visions 

A45 Short Story: The Frilly Frocks 
■ of Lite, twCafoerine KJontz, 

read by Eaeen O'Bnen 
530 PM 530 Shippinq Forecast 

535 Weather 
630 Sbc O’clock News 
830 The Older Woman, by Tony 

Bag ley. Comedy drama muong 
. fantasy with raafity. Stars 
Martin Climes, Geraldine 
James and Nicky Henson 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Relative Values: The third of 

Michael O'Donnell's portraits 
of family life introduces the 
Beckfords. whose members 
are a mix of Bangladeshi, 
Jamaican. French and 
Brummie 

830 Science Now: Alun Lewis 
talks to leading ecologists 
about environmental change in 
the past and what they are 
able to predict about the future 

830 Rest Person Singular A 
Woman's Guide to Health and 
Beauty. June Welch takes a 
log irto foe world of keep fit 
shakes a leg with Eileen 
Fcwter and improves herself 
with Wendy Cope 

930 In Touch. Magazine tor foe 
vosuafly hand capped 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 939 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime 

Northanger Abbey, by Jane 
Austen. Read by Miranda 
Richardson 

1130 Medhimwave Medre 
resented by 

(n 
1130 The Heritage Qulr Sue 

MacGregor chars foe quiz 
from Quarry Bank Mill in 
Cheshire fr) 

1230-12.43am News, ind 1227 
Weather 1233 Shippmg 1233 

• (LWorfiy) world Service i 

__- — P,nin> nLiiMn9 RADIO 3: FM-9Q.242A RADIO 4: 198kHz/1515m; FM-92^4-84.6; LVU 198- RADIO 5: 683kHz/433m; 
™OT3JCAPTTAt-- IWafcHzriWm; FM-85.8. GLJt FM 94.9; WORLDSSWCE MWB48kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: 

COMPlL£D BY GILLIAN HAXEY AND UNDA GALLOWAY 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

630am The OJ Kta Show (70336634) 9.10 
Canoons [1942382) 930 Cad Sharis 
(1057498) 935 Concentration (1032188) 
1035 Dynamo Out* (3100363) 1030 Low 
al FW S#1 (22837) 11.00 S^V Jessy 
Raphaal (06672) 1230 The Urtan Feasant 
(13189) 1230pm E Srreer 163672) 130 
Falcon Creel (68127) 230 Hart to Hart 
(36183) 330 Antther Work) (4174301) 345 
The OJ Kat Sho«r (6308486) 5.00 Star Trek. 
The Noa Generation (3672) 830 The 
Srapsons (95851 830 BtocKtjusteis (8027) 
730 E Street (4301) 730 M-A’S*H (97211 
830 Bus and Me: Twoparl drama hated on 
the memoirs of Pnadia Beaufeu Presley. 
Wkn Dale MttMl, Susan Watars (66130) 
1030 Star Trek The Naa Generation 
(93837) 1130 Lae 5hmr with David 
Lenerman (620905) 1135 Baffleaa 
Gabefica (569059) l2A6«m Barney Mle 
(68275) 1.18-1 M Nig« Court (19798) 

1230am Foxes (1980). Comedy-drama 
about tcu gate powferg ie> m smamown 
Amenc8 (306412) 
2.15 Until the End M the World (1991) 
Wim Wenders's fm/stic road movw vwh 
VWIam Hurt (*3496306). Ends at 530 

SKY SPORTS 

(1550837) 635 Beyond 2000 (7079205) 
730 The Deep Probe Expeditions (1752634) 
830 Vofcanoscapes: KOauea (1761382) 
9.00 The X-Pianes (3898089) 930 Choppers 
(6418059) 1030 The Embrace ol the 
Samurai (1368106) 10-55-1230 Nytort 
BktaS (97392011) 

SKY NEWS 

730am Soccer News (8174301) 7.15 WWF 
Mana (195363) 8.15 Soccer News 
(5349295) 830 NBA Basketball Magazro 
(35438) 930 They Musi Be Mad |19450j 
930 Aerobics Cfc Style (45363) 10.00 US 
Open Tennis (65127) 1230 Aerobics Qz 
Style (38214) 1230pm Ford Monday Night 
Football: Covemy Cry v Aston V*a (57275) 
230 Fishing the West 15176) 330 WWF 
Siperetars (8452?) 430 LG Open Tennis 
(2108) 830 Soooer News (684568) 6.16 
WWF Summerstam (66290721) 9.15 
Boots 'n' AH (496585) 1030 Soccer News 
(591721) 10-15 The Footballers FootbaB 
Show (333721) 11.15330am US Open 
Tenns. Live (82637740) 

BRAVO 

News on the hotr. 
630am Sunrise Europe (2315160) 930 
Beyond 2000 (72108) 1030 ABC NtgNtne 
(49672) 130pm CBS News <504&8i 230 
Beyond 2000 (81011) 330 ABC KfcQWfew 
(1943) 430 News end Business Report 
(51363) UCLnaFnn (923092) 730 
Tags (19382) 930 TaiKback [29565] 1130 
CBS News (41856) 1230m ABC News 
122219} 130 Target (77561) 230 Beyond 
2000 (47967) 330 Tafcbeck (42412) 430 
CBS News (294121 530430 ABC News 
(77734) 

EUROSPORT 

12.00 FLM- The Lbs Vegas Story (1952). 
Staring Jane Ruscefl Vfincem Pnce and 
Victor Matue (23912141 230pm 
thtnysomatiimg (2380479) 330 My Three 
Sons (7014295) 330 The Bevwty HUes 
(3226856) 430 FILM. Operation Crossbow 
(1965) Wartime sty £**ne. wfeh George 
Peppard ana Sophia Loren (7018011) 830 
Hogan's Heroes (3215740) 830 The Tine 
Tunnel (7332479) 730 Honey Were 
13202276) 830 thkiysometting (1765106) 
930 It's Gariy Shantung's Show (3685585) 
930 FILM. Sweeney (1977) John Thaw end 
Define Waarman mcover a govenunHt 
eoraplrecy (1177045) 1130-1230 The 
Green Home) (2377634) 

UK LIVING 
730am Step Aerobes (99960)830 Eurogofl 
Magazine (615851 930 Dancng (44769) 
1030 Aerobes (99914) 11.00 Football 
(22488) 1230 Speedwortd (77450) 230pm 
Term (76S66) 330 water Suing (28978) 
430 Ftaiy Rad (525*7) 530 FootixJ 
(60030) 630 Eurosport Nans (7905) 730 
Eixoiennis (49030) 830 Olympic Magazro 
(25450) 930 Bcooig (45214) 1030 SnooKar 
(95721) 1230-1230am News (90<931 

SKY MOVIES 
UK GOLD 

630am Showcase (9540112) 
1030 Nurses on the Urn As 5 55pm 
(341601 
1230 The (best Bank Robtxvy (I960). 
Spool western abaui nccmpetenl bank 
roboerc dagtesed as preachers (33CS2) 
230pm To &andmofoar*s House We Go 
(1992) Fwe-ysaf-C*: twr BSefS become 
involved wrti anroieur robbers $4188) 
430 The Princess and the GobOn (1992) 
Cartoon (17355059) 
535 Nurses on the Ltoe (1893) A plane 
crashiands in the Mexctfi jungle Lndsay 
Wagner leads the rescue (2955*3601 
730 Cloee-Up: The MWdng ol Untortfv- 
en Cure Eastwood's vulent Oscar-wmnoig 
western (1189) 
830 Parted Faretiy (1992) Joenne 
CassaJv and Bruce BoriaJner ptey s4Xngs 
coming to terms «th their past (14365108) 
938 The Making of Blown Away Betwid 
the scenes o( the new aaon film stamng Jefi 
Bridges and Tonsny Lee Jones (361382) 
1030 Midnight Heat (1993). Michael Pae 
deafe fo drugs and violence (768295) 
1135 White Sands (1502). A short! 
beccmes a pawn n a ctxnpto*. FBI ptal 
Thtfler w8h Wfiem Dafoe 16031891 
120am The Furious Fast-paced martial 
arts action starring Chan We> Mr (7291528) 
230 The Vagrant (19921 Tramp Marshati 
BeS besieges Bai Padon'e dream home 
(62756151 
430The Great Bank Robbery. As 12 noon 
(7182381. Ends a! 530 

730am The &*vans 17929818) 730 
Neighbours (7931653) 830 Sore aid 
Daughters (7691818) 830 EasiEnoers 
(7690188) 930 The HI (7614769) 930 The 
Cfrnese Detective (6858731) 1030 Big Deal 
(56856030) 1135 The Subrans (57656479) 
1230 Sons and Daughters (7694905) 
T230pm Neighbours (6490653) 130 East- 
Enders I79281BB) 130 The Bd (6499924) 
230 Poner (7000092) ’230 The Mistress 
(3229943) 330 Knots Landfop (36824981 
430 Dynasty (386190S) 530 Brery Second 
Courts (4198721) 530 The Goodes 
(6925043) 535 Sykas (11(7837) 630 
EastEnders (SC11924) 730 The Mistress 
(7011106) 730 George and Mildred 
(321710BI830 Rose (7020856) 830 Potter 
(7008363) 930 The Sweeney (1750276) 
1030The B4I (7895634) 1030 Naked Video 
(7604382) 11.00 ThuidertJrds (7938566) 
1230 Dr Who Warners oi the Deep 
(8902238) 1230am FILM: Go Mated tn tie 
Worid (1961) AyeungmanurAnwnngiyiaBs 
for a prostitute With Gra Lofcbnfyda 
(2176141) 230 Shoppmg (64266073) 

630am Agony Hour l«2G88G4> 730 Uvfog 
Magazine htghlgres (3976301) 830 Days ol 
Our Lwres (8794653) 855 The FHBfi Couse 
(29975661 925 Mr Motivator's Momngs 
(6855194) 930 Now You See a (71028181 
1030Tnwa Trap (8945694) 1030 Crosswils 
(3761950) 1130 Defiretion (4803672) 1130 
the Yomq and the Rasttess (1162905) 
1230pm Everyday Yoga (29123490) 12^45 
Best rtKttoy (7353301) 130 Your Baby and 
Ct*J (7105S05) 230 Agony Hour (P623473) 
330 Uvng Magaane (9284672) 335 
Glacfeags and Glamour (81084634) 430 
Waualicn (7863837) 430 Defntnn 
(7852721) 5.00 Rodeo Dtlw (4695301) 530 
Delia Smith's Summer Collection (7376301) 
630 FILM The Ateotxography ct Miss Jane 
Pflman (1974): Epic account ol the He al a 
fictional stave Wah Ccely Tyson 180953295] 
835 The roung and the Restiest (45532fri) 
930 FUM Blood Vows — The Suyy ol a 
Mata Wile (1987): Melissa Giben & unaware 
that has married mo the Mob 
I30658092J 1040 GtadragE. and Glamour 
19688856) 1130 IrtaluaJon (4B95K3) 
1130-1230Housecats (4873978) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

530pm The Wander Years (3479) 530 
Aircan Sloes (4214) 630 WKRP in Cirtanreul 
(1127) 830 Family Catchphrase (2479) 730 
All Clued Up (6943) 730 Al Together Now 
11363) 830 Hans ot the West 165002) 930 
Neon Rider 185856) 1030 T1® Pyramid 
Game (72943) 1030 Newban (58363) 1130 
Lou Grant (16924) 1230-1.00am Herring¬ 
ton Steele (54764) 

MTV 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm Road to Bali HBS2] Bob Hope and 
Bmg Crosby rescue Dorottiv Lamcxx (68189) 
830Dauffi RMea a Horea H96»j: Revenge 
western with Jcto PtWKp Law (63634) 
1030 Hah-(1979) Arti-estabfchmen] nTO- 
cai wan John Savage and Treat wn tarns 
(391801 Ends S11230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am It-s DrofoeaTme (39363) 730 Spiff 
and Hercules (6300127) 7.15 Pastapims 
(6183108) 730 Casper and Friends (19011) 
830 Pingu (7170214) 835 Head lo Head In 
3D (7160837) 8.16 Rude Doq and the 
Dweebs (2816160) 830 Beverly HUs Teens 
(77496) 930 Bobby s Wood (7514634) 935 
Around the World n 80 Seconds (99141891 
1030 Twins ol Destiny (93585) 1030 Rado 
Detearves (57634) 1130 Chuaoe Oifo 
(31547) 1130 Zazoo U (32276) 1230 How 
rt Power (71214) 1230pm Dungeons and 
Dragons (96479) 130 Guitars and Roses 
(36437) 130 Sren'e Ctossng (80450] 230 
Barney and Fnendc (2127) 230 Mystemc 
Cries ol Gold (7156) 330 Garfield and 
Fnerefc (1634) 330 Head lo Head <n 3D 
(8933301) 3.40 Euimer Crunch (61347211 
430830 Saved by the Bel (7914) 

530am Awake on tha Wild Side (705798) 
830 VJ Ingo (590647) 1130 Soul 06419) 
1230 Greatest Hrts (53112) 130pm VJ 
Sonora (370450) 330 Report (8826011) 
335 Al Ihe Moves (6921566) 430 New 
(3780108) 4.15 3 From 1 (3703059) 430 Dgi 
MTV (2092) 530 Ubc Non-Stop (96295) 
630 Sports (48371 7.00 Greataa HUs 
1810301 830 Speoals Season (577531030 
Beave and Butt-Head (25641) i030Rapon 
(300556) 10.15 At the Moves (398721) 
1030 News (156295) 1035 3 Fran 1 
1144450111.00 Rock Block (10455) 130am 
VJ Man,no (72070) 230 Videos (51660351 

TV ASIA 

NICKELODEON 
630am The Sea Hawk (1940) Ctassic 
swashbuckler wtfti End Flynn (39274547) 
8.10 Tha New Adventures of Ofiver Twtat 
AS ^vn (79248189) 
1030 The Big Broadcast ol 1937 (1936)- 
Vanety film stamng Jar* Benny (65(00) 
1230 Cany On Cotombus. As 930pm 
(3163*1 
230pm Crazy from Ob Heart (1891) 
School principal Chrism LaHl (rib lor 
Heparac caretaker FUten Blades (15059) 
430 The Search tor Briday Murphy 
(1956)- A ytxng woman inter hypnosis 
reveals a past Nc as an hen peasant (3818) 
830 Tha New Adventure® of Oftrer TWat 
Animation (4479134^ 
730 Whfo Abort Bob? (1991)- HypgchOn- 
dracandmuHi-Fboerc Bfl Mjnay halts he 
psyrttolrisl. Rfifwd DreyTuss (5337^4) 
930Cany On Cotumboe (1992). dm Dale. 
Maureen Upman and JUen day hi lame 
rencamation of Ihe comic senas (72169) 
1130 Spa Second (1992), Ruger Hauer 
sake an often n posl-apocalypuc London 
(840591 

730am Prades (66030) 8.00 Teenage 
Mum Hero Trxitos (34769) 830 Ahm and 
the Chpmunks (26740) 9.00 Where on Earth 
■s Carmen San Diego? (i 7092) 930 Ctortssa 
Explains n aii 143905) 1030 RocttotGarbage 
Pan Kids (601601 1030 Denver foe Lest 
Dfoosaj (13276) 1130 PBe-Wee'E Play¬ 
house (34009) 1130 Smoggre (84568) 
1230 Nick Ferres (37858) 1230pm The 
Muppel Show (47721j 130 Atvm and Ihe 
Ctitotnunks 199160} 130 Chroma Zone 
(78818) 230 Garbage Pail Kkls (8498) 330 
Pte-Woe's Playhouse (8634) 330 You 
Choose 430 Teenage Musart Hero Titles 
(2450) 430 Whare an Earth ts Carmen San 
Diego? (6634) 530 Are You Atari of the 
Dak (1479) 530 lues (2214) 630 Cfenssa 
Erptans It Afl (9127) 630-730 Roundhouse 
11739) 

6.00am Persian Dawn 1331891 7.00 Asan 
Morning (23214) 830 Serial (62>89) 1030 
Bengali FILM (245585) 130pm New Senai 
(26301) 130 HT(S FUM (122160) 430 
Kfode Tfena (7isoj 5308.00 TVA and You 
(2740) 730 New Sene) (4943) 730 Zabaan 
Sambnal ke (93831 830 En^sh News 
[703943J 8.15 H«J FOM i54978473i 11.15 
wa4 (327295) 1235am Five Past Msdngrt 
(9932054) 135 Sffot and Somd (23484122) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

DISCOVERY 

430pm the Global Fanny (3218837) 430 
wamrays (320772T) 530 ft* Real West 
(2849653) 536 CaSoffW OH-Bea 

Continuous camera tram Bam to 7pm, 
than TKT nma aa bakaw. 
Theme- Summer Lmng 
738pm Tha Lart form I Saw Parte (1954) 
Firnh*ab Taylor and Van Johnson star in 
Scon RtzgecaWs tragedy (49153905) 
9.10 In the Cool of tha Day (1963) Jwe 
Fence late for Parer Pinch, her husbaxTs 
best friend (44059585) 
10-50 Made to Parts (196S) Ann-Macro 
finds fore In Paris (63329363) 
1235am Lotto Lovers (1953)- He*e$s Laa 
Tumr findE romance with ffeadc 
Morsatoan n Sash Amerca (660480541 
235 Three Guys Named IHca (1951): An 
» hoeiffis S pusued by suftm. Wife Jaw 
Wyman 186532677). Ends tf 530 
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Firms fail 
to make 
grade on 
graduate 
recruiting 

By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

COMPANIES are being 
swamped by job applicants 
because they have faded to 
adapt recruitment proce¬ 
dures to the “explosion'* in 
the number of graduate^, 
according to leading «tn- 
ployment researchers. 

While companies strug¬ 
gle to sift hundreds of 
graduate applications fora 
handful of top jobs, they 
face growing difficulty in 
finding good 18-year-olds 
to fill more junior posts. 
Incomes Dam Services 
says. But instead of ap¬ 
pointing graduates to a 
wider variety of roles, 
many blue chip companies 
have introduced psycho-- 
metric analysis or three- 
day recruitment tests to try 
to identify elite candidates, 
research shows. 

The employment group 
says that unless companies 
change their ways they 
face a recruitment logjam 
and the risk of a frustrated 
and dissatisfied workforce 
in the future. IDS says the 
reduction in middle-man¬ 
agement has reduced com¬ 
panies* need for last- 
management trainees. 
Instead, it suggests, firms 
should devolve responsi¬ 
bility for recruiting gradu¬ 
ates to local units. 

According to IDS. only 
retailers show signs of 
adapting. Asda and Ice¬ 
land are praised for erod¬ 
ing the barrier between 
graduate and non-graduate 
employees. Bat other blue 
chip companies are strug¬ 
gling to cope with old 
policies. Ford had 4.000 
applications for ISO gradu¬ 
ate posts this yean Marks 
and Spencer had 7.000 for 
300 vacancies and Chris¬ 
tian Salvesen had L300 for 
just 12 graduate posts. 

The need for new recruit¬ 
ing policies is becoming 
acute, IDS says. The ratio 
of school-leavers entering 
higher education has risen 
from one in seven to one in 
three in a decade. This year 
there are 160,000 gradu¬ 
ates, up 11 per cent on 1993. 
A 14 per cent rise is expect¬ 
ed next year. Yet the Associ¬ 
ation of Graduate 
Recruiters expects a rise of 
just 4 per cent in graduate 
appointments this year. 
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Swan Hunter 

By RossTYeman and Kate Alderson 

Fred Henderson, the Soffia/CMN chief negotiatior, at the group's Cherbourg yard, said yesterday that Swan Hunter's fate was finely balanced 

SB pays $2.9bn for 
Sterling Winthrop 

By Carl Mortished 

SMITH KLINE Beecham 
made a dramatic bid for 
supremacy in the worldwide 
over-the-counter medicines 
industry yesterday with the 
$2.9 billion purchase of Ster¬ 
ling Winthrop from East¬ 
man Kodak Company. 

The deal brings together 
Sterling Healths powerful 
brands, including Phillips* 
Milk of Magnesia and An¬ 
drews Liver Salts with SB’s 
Turns. Eno and Tagamet 100. 
The combination makes SB 
Consumer Healthcare num¬ 
ber one worldwide in gastroin¬ 
testinal medicines with a 
powerful position in painkill¬ 
ers. Sterling’s Panadol and 
Bayer Aspirin in the US will 
complement SB’s own Phensic 
and Ecotrin. its American 
product. 

Jan Lesehly. SB’s chief exec¬ 
utive. said the deal was a 
landmark opportunity to 
make SB world leader in OTC 

medicines: “Sterling Win- 
throp’s extensive geographic 
reach and SmithKline 
Beecham*s excellent brand 
portfolio creates a powerhouse 
in the increasingly important 
field of self-medication.** 

The combination of SB Con¬ 
sumer Healthcare and Ster¬ 
ling Health will produce sales 
of $2 billion in 100 countries 
out of a global OTC market 
worth $30 billion. Based in 
New York, Sterling is the 
largest OTC company in Latin 
America, second largest in 
France and Italy and fourth 
largest in the UK According 
to SB. the deal mil make the 
group world leader based on a 
number four position in the 
US. number one in Europe 
and leader in the rest of the 
world, excluding Japan. 

SB is paying $2,925 billion 
for Sterling, which last year 
had sales of $1 billion and 
operating profits of $162 mil¬ 

lion. The effect of the acquisi¬ 
tion on SB's earnings per 
share this year will be neutrah- 
the company said, but there¬ 
after it will enhance earnings. 

Funding for the deal will 
come from borrowings and a 
the issue of commercial paper. 
SB is setting aside a provision 
of about £500 million to cover 
the costs of integrating Ster¬ 
ling Health and restructuring 
and rationalising the business. 

SB will capitalise Panadol 
and some other Sterling 
brands as intangible assets 
based on an independent valu¬ 
ation. By including the brands 
in the balance shot, SB will 
minimise the amount of good¬ 
will written off on acquisition. 
Based on Sterling's unaudited 
net assets of $372million at the 
end of December, a complete 
write-off would have reduced 
SB'S reserves by over $2J5 
billion. 

SB’s gearing will soar to a 

maximum of300 per cent next 
year from current levels of 60 
per cent Gearing already 
reflects the $23 billion pur¬ 
chase of Diversified Pharma¬ 
ceutical Services in the spring 
but the company says interest 
cover, currently 20 times, will 
remain “at the top end of 
single digit figures^* next year. 
The company said gearing 
will reduce significantly to 

.below 100 per cent in 1996 
“from internally generated 
cash and the proceeds from 
the sale of non-strategic busi¬ 
nesses". These could indude 
the sale of Lucozade and 
Ribena. SB's drinks. 

The purchase of Sterling 
forms part of a drive fry major 
healthcare groups to increase 
their share in the OTC mar¬ 
ket. which is currently grow¬ 
ing at 6 per cent a year. SB 
expects that rate to increase 
owing to widespread efforts to 
control healthcare costs with 

increased use of OTC 
medicines. 

SB hopes to increase sales 
with die enlarged marketing 
and salesforce. Hugh Collum. 
finance director, points to the 
example of SB’S Enos, sold in 
26 countries, while Sterling’s 
Panadol is sold in 60 coun- 
tries.“Where there is overlap 
we should be able to 
rationalise.** he said. 

' Yesterdays agreement ends 
lengthy discussions between 
the two companies, but East¬ 
man Kodak's formal decision 
to sell was made in May. In 
1991. Sterling linked with Elf 
Sanofi. tiie French phanna- 
ceuticais group, in an alliance 
covering ethical pharma¬ 
ceuticals and OTC products.' 
but last June Sterling sold its 
$1.1 billion turnover ethical 
division to Elf in a $1.7 billion 
deal that involved the transfer 
to Sterling of Elfs interest in 
the OTC 

Dispute delays M&S debit card move 
By Lindsay Cook, business editor 

A DISPUTE about bank 
charges is holding up the use 
of debit cards in Marks and 
Spencer stores. 

The United Kingdom's most 
profitable retailer, headed by 
Sir Richard Green bury, has 
had successful trials in the use 
of debit cards, such as Switch 
and Connect, in three of its 
stores and wants to extend to 
its whole network. 

However, the banks con¬ 
cerned want to charge the 
retailer more for handling the 
payments by plastic card than 
they do for cheques. 

A spokesman said that there 
had been Switch trials in three 

stores. “The trials have gone 
quite successfully. The only 
thing stopping us are the 
interchange fees. We are nego¬ 
tiating to get a mutually 
acceptable fee. The paperless 
system should be cheaper 
than clearing cheques. We 
should not have to pay a 
penalty.** 

The trials have taken place 
over two years at Camden in 
London, Fossepark in Leices¬ 
ter. and Nottingham. It is 
planned to phase in the accep¬ 
tance of debit cards gradually 
over its 2S3 stores. 

M&S, which banks with 
Midland, has remained alone 

in the high street in not 
accepting any bank payment 
cards. John Lewis, which does 
not accept credit cards, has 
accepted debit cards for some 
time. 

When Barclays became the 
first to launch a debit card in 
the 1970s. it alienated many 
retailers by attempting to 
charge them far more for 
processing Connect card pay¬ 
ments than it did for cheque 
transactions. 

The bank also insisted that 
those retailers that accepted 
payments by debit card 
should also take its Barday- 
card credit card as welL Sir Richard: store trials 

Doubts on Euro Disney 
send shares tumbling 

By Our City Staff 

FRESH doubts among inves¬ 
tors over the viability of Euro 
Disnqr prompted a slump in 
shares m the theme park 
yesterday. 

The shares hit a new low of 
Fr7.75 before bouncing back to 
FrS.05. down 15.4 per cent. 
Trading on the Paris Bourse 
was twice suspended because 
of the speed of the price falL 

Selling began on Friday 
after French leisure company 
analysts began revising their 
views on the project which 
has been plagued by heavy 
losses since its opening in 

April 1992. Financial restrue- 
turing that cut its debts to £1.9 
billion earlier this year was 
supposed to have improved 
viability and created scope for 
lower entrance charges and 
improved marketing. 

But French analysts ques¬ 
tion whether the theme park 
on the outskirts of Paris can 
achieve the It million visitors 
it is seeking this year, includ¬ 
ing almost 5 million freon 
France. One said: “This means 
h is expecting S.6 per cent of 
tite population to visit the 
park. It remains to be seen." 
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ACROSS 

I Slander (61 
4 Outstanding person (4) 
9 Canvas support (5) 

10 Giving complete attention 
(3.41 

11 Put (weapon) away (7) 
12 Soft shaft of light (5) 
13 Conscious neglect (of re¬ 

sponsibility) (1 1} 
17 Unfriendly, uninvolved (5) 
19 EnticerfT) 
22 Make more palatable (7) 
23 Serving of sandwiches (5) 
24 S American ostrich-like bird 

(4) 
25 Steal (6) 

DOWN 
1 Particles left at bottom of 

cup (5) 
2 Wide-angle (lens) (4-3) 
3 Fine, tax: cheat (5) 
5 Trade down (51 
6 Take up again: summary (6) 
7 Be extremely nervous (4.7) 
8 Trifling; snub (6) 

14 Decadent, exhausted (61 
15 Push oneself where not 

wanted (7) 
16 Tide of Roman emperors (6) 
18 Very fat (5) 
20 Border country 15} 
21 Raised strip of land (5) 

SELECTED TITLES FROM TIMES BOOKS: 
The Times Guides International Finance E9.74. Japan E9.74. the Middle 
East £9.74. the Nations of the World NEW E9.74. the Peoples of Europe 
tHTack) £1674. The Times Good University Guide IW5 £974. English 
Style and Usage (Hijack) E8.74. The Times Illustrated World History 
£13.99. The Times Maps: The Work! (4"x26~) Price E5.49. Ireland (22“ x 

Price £3.49. The Times Night Sky 1994 E4. Prices include PSP (UK) 
Cheques payable to Akom Ud. SI Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. 
Rrfum delivery. Td 081-852 4575 G4hrs) No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 252 

ACROSS: 1 Pale 4 Legal Aid 8 Live down 9 Orgy lOHel 
up 11 Staying 13 Toledo 15 Violet IS Head off 20Beasr 
23 Diva 24 Go halves 25 Skeleton . 26 Push 

DOWN: 2 Aside 3 Execute 4 Loop 5 Genitive 6 Loopy 
7 Ingenue 10 Hot IZ Dogfight 14 Obelisk 16 Overlap 
17Tot 19Drawl 21 Specs 22Thin 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game WItkowski - Blaszak, 
Poland 1953. 
The key to Black’s defences 
here is the knight on g6. 
How did White now 
dramatically lure this piece 
away and deliver a stun¬ 
ning checkmate? 

Solution, page 37 
Raymond Keene: page 4 

By Philip Howard 

BARLOW 

a. A knife 
b. A stackyard 
c. To malinger 

CHINO 
a. The Chinese rhinoceros 
bu Petty cash 
c. Khaki trousers 

BROMPTON 

a. A crimson or white stock 
b. A one-horse trap 
C Religious hysteria 

FASCIOLE . 
a. A prickly band 
b. A bundle of sticks • 
c. A spin at skating 

Answers bn page 37 

THE fate of Swan Hunter, the 
last shipbuilding yard on 
Tyneside, and its 650 workers, 
is to be decided today. 
Soffia/CMN, the French 
group negotiating to buy the 
yard, will pull out unless it 
receives a dear sign from the 
Ministry of Defence that 
“Swan Hunter will be given a 
fair crack at MoD contracts in 
the future”. 

The confidence of the 
French consortium has been 
gravely undermined by- an 
MoD attempt to renegotiate a 
contract for £57.7 million, 
agreed in July, for the comple¬ 
tion of three frigates under 
construction when the yard 
went into receivership 15 
months ago. 

Fred Henderson, chief nego¬ 
tiator for tiie French group, 
flew bade to Britain yesterday, 
after a weekend of talks in San 
Tropez with Iskandar Safa, 
the Lebanes e-bom head of the 
French consortium. 

"It is so finely balanced that 
it is not a case of financial 
judgment." Mr Henderson 
said upon arrival. “It is more a 
case of our feelings about 
likely future treatment by the 
MoD." 

Last week. Roger Freeman, 
the defence procurement min¬ 
ister, offered publicly to' meet 
Soffia/CMN to discuss an 
MoD demand for a £700.000 
cut in the price agreed to finish 
the ships. 

But. according to Mr Hen¬ 
derson: “He sent along , two 
very junior officials who had 
no authority to negotiate what¬ 
soever." They had suggested 
the MoD might be wmmg to 
settle for a £350,000 cut he 
said. 

“We have to oonsiderwfaetiv 
er this is a coded signal ftfr us 
not to waste any more time 
and money chasing Swan 
Hunter," Mr Henderson said. 

In a prepared statement, the 
MoD last night said that' Mr 
Freeman had expressed “great 
disappointment” that Saffia/ 
CMN had “rejected the 
MoDk proposal for pricing 
the contract”. The statement 
added: “Mr Freeman hopes 
that in the interests of the ' 
future of the yard, CMN will . 
be prepared to meet him." 

Eddie Daike, union conve¬ 
nor at Swan Hunter, said: 

"The way these negotiations 
are being conducted does not 
exactly inspire the workers 
with a lot of confidence.” He 
said workers were getting tf- 
angry at the behaviour of both 
sides. “The sooner both sides 
sit down and talk and talk and 
talk, the better it will be for tiie 
workers," he added. 

Soffia/CMN has offered to 
buy tiie yard from the receiv¬ 
ers, Ed James and Price 
Waterhouse, for £5 million, 
provided it ctin win an 18- 
month MoD contract to tide it . 
oyer until export orders can be 
secured. 

Because of defence cut¬ 
backs, four of Britain's war¬ 
ship yards. Swan Hunter, 
VSEL. Yarrow and Vosper 
Thoroycroft. ,are struggling to 
survive on a reduced work¬ 
load. Directors, at- CMN. 
which builds fast patrol boats 
in Cherbourg bom for export 
and for the French navy, say 
they are confident of their 
ability tofind export orders for 
Swan Hunter. 

However, the receivers have 
told Mr Henderson they wfll 
make redundant Swan’s . 100- 
strong design team, essential 
to win any new wink, unless 
they have dear evidence, by 
tomorrow, that the Soffia/ 
CMN takeover will proceed. 

The original agreement be¬ 
tween the MoD and tite receiv¬ 
ers, signed in May last year, 
set tiie reedvera target price of • 
£573 million for the work. 

If the job was completed 
below target, the receiver was, 
to receive a £12 million bonus, 
phis half of any savings. 

To liniitTts exposure to costs 
overruns, the MoD seta ceil¬ 
ing of £61.5 mfflfon on tie 
work. • 

When the receivers conduct¬ 
ed a progress review in July, 
they found they were on 
course to complete the job for 
£56 mfiUon. So with the result¬ 
ing bonus payment; they ex¬ 
pected to be paid £575 million 
in total. • 

Based on that calculation, 
the MoD offered-on July -39 to 
pay Soffia/CMN £57.7 million 
to complete the work — for a 
fixed [Rice that eliminated all 
risk for the MoD. 

Soffia/CMN says that the 
MoD should honour its 
agreement - 
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Validation 
MD* has been proven to reduce 

the noxious constituents of 
c^arettc wnofcc by the chemical 
laboratories of Dr L HerafcM, 

Basle, Switzerland; by the 
Pitehon Laboratories Inc, 

New Yorit 
(recognised 

by the American 
Authorities FTQ and 

by the Hazleton 
Laboratories Europe 

Linked, Harrogate, 

.V;. England. 
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• No drugs >. 
• No Patches 
• 14 Day Trial 
• 8 week course 

• A completely 
natural method 

• IOOffsnawsuppBed 

• Most smokers complete MD4is 
the course 

• Send 00 money 

•Complete course £45 - 
after trial period-or 
nothing to pay 

• Just phone Freephone 
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To Mstedax DntooilmrfwJ Lid. 9 Batm, Rd. HaywhHadi.WSmwtRHlitlBP. 

Please forward □ iwckfoadtsoflfaeidWStopSn^^ 

1 umlaaiand that I need dot cncknc payment of£45-00 today but if I 
widi to keep the sywem after the 14 day trial, period Marketing 
Dynamics (London) Limited will invoice me for the hill Mice of £45 00 
inclusive of VAT and p&p. 1 wfl! thchbe able m make 
by cheque or credit aid. Should I not be conrinced of die health 
benefits tome viz cfcc MCW Filter System I can return die«S»TOtr 
within W d^YofrwMpt andnodiiiigwUl be owed by me. 
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